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1908. Edison, T.A. - General (D-08-08)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
a variety of subjects. Included are documents that deal with more than one
subject or that do not fall under the main subject categories in the Document
File. Among the items for 1908 are letters and memoranda pertaining to
Edison's health, his opinion on musical copyrights, and his friendship with
Andrew Carnegie. Also included are letters from longtime Edison associates
Charles Batchelor, William E. Gilmore, Charles T. Hughes, Samuel Insull,
Francis Jehl, Edward H. Johnson, Thomas C. Martin, and Francis R. Upton.
All of the documents have been selected.
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In caronon with ee.rtavn^o^Vi er gentllemerf who have
ew Copyright Bill to I
States Congress, we are interested in the subject so far
as it affects the

welfare

interest lies in the fact

of composers and authors.

Our

that so far as modern music is

concerned we are dependent upon composers, and to a large
extent publishers may be said to represent them, as agents.
Composers of music, as you doubtless know, ub a
class are not over-blessed with this world's goods; and it
has come to be believed by a large part of the public, that
the rights of composers are invaded by manufacturers of
talking machines and of self-playing pianos, where such
manufacturers copy the works of composers and sell large
quantities of the same, without the composer's consent and
without compensation to him.
There has been considerable discussion, pro and con,
on this subject, and we write to you direct as one.whose
experience as the greatest inventor the world has ever seen:
would enable him to give us i i intelligent opinion .

r

TAB—2.

You have placed mankind under everlasting gratitude
to you by your inventions, and we learn from a most inter¬
esting work recently published, that in all inventions you
have availed yourself (very properly) of a patent, these
patents running into the hundreds, the same serving for your
protection and the protection of your associates.

V,'e also

learn that the various enterprises with which you are con¬
nected do not fail to protect themselves, by legal measures
when necessary, where your exclusive rights are invaded.
Your opinion therefore on this question involving
a similar right for protection and compensation on the part
of the composer would be especially valuable and interesting
at this time.
To those who believe in protection for the composer
it would appear that his compositions, the fruit of his
brain, are a vital part of the music sought to be produced
on the talking machine, and that without the music first
having been composed the machine would be useless as a music
machine.
/our well known justice in all matters pertaining
to those who produce anything leads us to look forward to
your reply with much pleasure and interest.
Yours truly,
0. SCHIjfcvtER.

Mobile Commercial Club
JOHN CRAFT..President
J. D. BLOCH.First Vice-President
H. H. WEFEL, Jr..Second Vice-President
HARRY T. HARTWELL.Treasurer
BENJ. B. COX.Secretary
Mobile, Alii.,

Fob 18/Ofi.

Ur Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,

N. J.

My dear Mr Edison:Tho Commercial Club would appreciate a crayon photoo
graph of your-self as we would like to adorn our club walls with it.

We

appreciate your distinguish service to your countrymen in your indomitable
energy in giving the people so many great conforts and benefits through
your skill and genius.
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Mr. Dyke:Here: are two notes of IJr. Edison on the subject
of Copyright, which kindly bear in mind.
brief coming on?
F.L.D.
Feb. 36, 1908.
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Fort Myers, Florida.

I enclose herewith letter from Walter Stevens,
dated March 9th, together with a copy of letter from our Australian
man, Wyper, dated Jan. 16th, and-list of the jobbers that he has
down there with the ,amount of business they have done and some
general information that I know will be interesting to you.

When

you are through with it, please return it to me, with any sugges¬
tions or comments you may have-to mke, in the .stamped envelope
enclosed herewith.
X also enclose letter from-the Foreign Department dated
March 17th, enclosing copies of comnunications from Mr. Wyper
on the subject matter
ries sometime since.

.e0a<L inqul_
I am-also sendin&you under separate cover

the printed report referred to by Mr. Wyper in hlB letter.

t

presume that you want to,study this-situation whilst South and
that is the reason I send jit -along to_ypu.
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Cbc Origin of the Qcker,
HOW THOMAS A. EDISON MADE AN IMPORTANT INSTRUMENT
A SUCCESS.
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25th April 1908

E• H. Johnson, Esq.,
Union League CluB, Hew york City, U.s A.
My dear Johnson,
As I toij.d you la3b time I saw you in bhe Savoy I am going
bo gat over to Mew York Between now and 1st August.

X will

drop you a letter the week Before sailing that you may send
word to our Hew York Office if you are leaving town, as I want
to Be sure and see you while in the United States.
T.J.Eleming, who, as you know, is our manager for the
Argentine, is at present in London and ha3 advised me of the
opportunities he Believes there are for the sale of the new
Edison Battery in his territory (Argentine, Paraguay and Uru¬
guay)

naming has Built up a most magnificent organisation

in that territory in connection with Agar Cross & Co., who are
practically financing the South American-British Westinghouse
Co. in that country.
• Fleming and I now wish to get hold of the Edison Battery
if we possibly can, and I consider you the Best means of start¬
ing the Ball rolling provided you feel,warranted in so doing.
What X am after is, if possible,

to induce Mr. Edison to place

the Agency for that particular territory in the hands of the

E. H. Johnson, Esq..,

British Co's Export Department.

The Business would then he

actively handled hy Fleming and his staff out there.

There

is one thing certain, if there is any chance to sell the Edi¬
son Battery in the territory we will Be able to make the sale.
matter
I would Be glad to learn your opinion in the/ and whether
you think Mr. Edison would seriously consider the proposition
at all.
Fleming will go.to Hew York with me and I am sure will
Be aBle to convince Mr. Edison that Business could Be done if
he has made ho other arrangements.
With all kinds of regards to yourself and Mr3. Johnson,
and hoping that your efforts over there are going to Be crowned
with every success, I am
Yours truly,
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Fire and Accident Insurance
Greater New York and Long Island Real Estate a Specialty
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East Orange, N.J.
Dear Hr Edison.
You do not remember me ol' course,but in 1376-7 I knew
you in Now York City. At that time Mr Me Lauhlin -a friend of mine-was in
your employ. Lot me ask you where ho is,if alivo-if dead 1 know where he do-...
Hr Chas Hughes an old friend of mine since 136$,was in your employ and trust
he io yot. 1 think this will establish''my identity. I have watohed your devel¬
opments since the. above date with a great deal of interest I assure you.
Your, last attempt in reducing the cost of and producing bettor buildings
has hypnotized me and when you have reached .the Ultama Thule ,on that line I
should bo pleased

to see and familiarize myself with the.modus operand!.

*our name must go down through ages with that of Galileo,Columbus,Newton and
Karl Marx,men who have let in the Sun.light of truth and lifted the toilng
millions to a higher enjoyment t>f th^, bounties of Nature and,"If there is an
other world you'll, live in.bliss,..
What a reoord?

If not, you have made the best of this."

.......

'

'

F
/

Pardon mo for tresspassing-upon your*time,but I've been as
brief as possible.

""
Ginoerely yours,

.. t

tu-o
Ck. A
,
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The Aeolian Company
AEOLIAN HALL
Ne.w York

April
Private Secretary to

30, 1908.

# ^

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Llewellyn Park, Orange,

Madame Paderewski, wife of the celebrated pianist is very desirous
of having Mr. Edison contribute to her Autograph book and has requested me to
write and ask you if she may send this book to you for Mr. Edison's signature.
Thanking you in advanoe for your prompt reply, I remain.
Very truly yours.

E. 44.
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The Aeolian Company ;
AEOLIAN HALL
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Ur. H. P. Hiller,
o/o Thomas A. Edison,

Your kind favor of the 5th inst. has been received, and X
rogret to inform you that it arrived too late for me to send you Madame
Paderewski’ a autograph hook, as she sailed from this country lost Tuesday.
She was very much disappointed not to have heard from you before leaving,
as she is more than desirous in having Mr. Edison's name incorporated in
her book.

Sho, thorofore, requested me to ask you if it would bo too

much trouble for Mr.

Edison to write hi3 autograph on a sheet of note

paper, which she could easily paste in her book, as she does not, under any
i opportunity of obtaining t
Thanking you for your assis

HS.Y-

fl, L4-Commonwealth Edison Company.

Chicago,

May 3,

1903*

Thorns A. Edison, Esq.
Caro Edison's laboratory-,
Orange,

H.J.

By Bear Edison:
I an sending you by registered mail today
a copy of the Tests on the Turbines of our main turbine station,
which was made under the supervision of Professor Breckenridge
of the University of Illinois and the late Professor Storm Bull
of the University of Wisconsin.

I want to especially draw your

attention to the test on turbines H03. 1, 4.and 8.

This test

really represents the development of the large size turbines.

There

is no need for me to enlarge upon the remarkable improvement
in efficiency, as the curve sheet in question explains itself.
Is the last curve sheet in the book.
Some time when I am East and have an opportunity I want to
go out to your laboratories and show you some of my
figures.

I think they will very much interest you.

cost
The

Commonwealth Edison Company sold 249,000,000 K.W.H. for the
year ending March 31st, 1908.
I was very glad to hear of your return home very much
improved in health from your trip to Elorida.
Yours very sincerely
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W. D. WEAVER

ELECTRICAL WORLD
239 WEST 39th 8TREET, NEW YORK
May 16, ]

n)>1
Orange, N. J.
Dear

Mr.

Edioons
I am very sorry indeed that I am not able to aooom-

pany you on the trip today to

the new oemont works, but I have boon attend¬

ing tho President's conference on Natural Resources all the week in Wash¬
ington, and am loaving tomorrow morning (Sunday) for tho Eleotrio Light
Convention in-Chicago.

This makes a tremendous pressure of work.

I

appreciate your invitation and also your kind personal message through
Mallory,
Tho Conference in Washington tho past week was a great affair,
I was very glad to hoar your name applauded while it wont on.

I am sending

you a copy of Mr. Carnegie’s address in whioh he spoke of you at tho opening
of the conference.
Trusting that you will ateadily improve in health, believe mo
Yours truly.

Editor,
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A LFRED O. TATE
CONTINENTAL ClFE BUILDING
TORONTO,CANADA.

May I6th, 1908.

EDWARD H. JOHNSON ESQ. ,
Union League Club,
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Johnson;'’
I.received this morning with a great deal
of pleasure your letter of yesterday making inquiry with regard
to my storage battery.

The results that 1 have thus far ach¬

ieved are very encouraging, but I do not feel that I have itf
developed all the possibilities of the battery to a point which
would justify me in announcing it as a finished commercial art¬
icle at the present time.
A number of individual units have been most exhaustively
tested and I find that 1 can bring the weitfit efficiency to about
50 lbs. or less, per horsepower hour, and reduce the chargeing
rate to one hour instead of six, which is the standard in pre¬
sent practice.

X am constructing a battery now to operate a

truck that will carry a freight load of about a ton and a half on
a route covering 50 miles per day.

After this battery has been

installed and operated I shall have sufficient data of a pract¬
ical nature to enable me to project my views concerning its util¬
ity, but until I am in possession of this information I should
not care to enter into any definite arrangement concerning the
future.

I shall be in New Yorkssome time next week when I may,per¬

haps, have the pleasure of meeting y°u</)yi£>ji kind j
, Yours very truly.

Ut,

AJ

rmr

EDISON HOUSE.

To Private Secretary,
T. A. Edison Esq.,
Orange.
Hew Jersey.
Dear Sir,
Colonel Gouraud.desires me to sCy that he has reeivea no reply to either a cable he sent several months ago. or
a 'letter sent several weeks ago to Mrs Edison, asking if the
reports were true, widely published in European Press, 1st that
Mr Edison was dangerously and permanently incapacitated, 2nd
that he was hopelessly blind.
It seems inconceivable that both of these enquiries from so old
a friend and colleague should have been received and hot answered
and Col Gouraud feels deeply hurt.
’
Perhaps you will do him the honour to answer these questions, as
apart from Col Gouraud1s personal concern as to the truth of
falsity of the repofts it is tantamount to a personal reproach
to himself in the eyes’ of constant enquiries received by him
as the most likely person in England to know the truth, to be
obliged to say that he has no knowledge whatever concerning
these repofts,
Edison's Moulded Concrete Buildings;- Col Gouraud is also con¬
stantly asked about this invention, and as to whether the press
reports are true that he will supply these moulds and building
plans free td anyone wishing to build Workman's Cottages on
their own estates,
Gol Gouraud has a large estate in this
county which contains abundant Sand,Gravel & Water situated
where he would like to build his final monument- and most appro¬
priate one, following upon the three other monuments now imper¬
ial industires of first magnitude, all of whose bornersttnes
he laid upon imperishable foundations, first in England and
later in many Countries, European and Oriental - All prosperous
financially and revolutionary in their benefioient influences
upon contemporary civilization universal and which individually
and collectively to countless millions of posterity so long as
the sun shines and human life' exists in this sublunary sphere!
GOD SAVE THE KIHG.
LOHG LIVE THE WIZARD OE MENLO PARK AND HIS PROGEHITAL WIZARD LETS '
AD INEINITEM,
Respectfully
Howard Harcourt.
Private Secretary to Col. Gouraud.C.M.H.
(Marquis le Brun, et de la Proustiere, de la Prance )

E.C. M I LL E R & CO.

Beforrlng to our oonvoraatlon of yeaterdayj will you kindly lot mo kno
at what price you odn Udo $16,000 sldo. Stbrage Battory tonda, If I am abld to
make etmie Swap as you fluggeatod.
ional $10,000.
baalo.

You also spoke of Doing dblo to go hn addit¬

If thle la oonronlont, wlli you kindly lot mo know on wjmt

Mr. Mallory reported, I understood,, that there la due Ue about $16,000

fox uqpald coupons.

Mould you Oaro to purohMS theseT

Hoping to hard the pleaetlre of hearing

turn

you on Monday, I am
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June 10, 1908.

My dear Mr, Edison,
:

, j have a let4r from my .friend A.E.deHooh, of BuenoB

AirVaV" Argentine

~ whoaVi"Wok^MtTtiryow''iiiSwrifft'ivr

once during 1904, in which he says:********
"If you see Mr. Edison, tell him he is getting quite
famous aa an inventor of

electric shoes,

eleotriB rings to pre¬

vent headaohes and some electric porous plasters made hy Bauer &
Blaok of Chicago, I believe."____

h i.i vf'i

If .you wish, this matter followed

_

___

, I am Bure,;Mr,deH6oh;:;

will he very glad to get any information you desire.

His address

■is-,-A,E,deHoch,—-Bme..Mitr.a.-.5X9.,....3uenos-AiresArgent in«..Bep»blifl......
I am glad to hear of your return to health, and hope the
trouble will not return. You haven't time to get Bick.
I am living in summit and will run over‘oh^’my'Wdst'ingKouBe
>r-;!OY' W3M ,2UM3VA VlGSpAM !’
/
sometime soon and show you a sure enough good oar.
Yours sincerely,
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MONTHLY

Mr* Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr* Edison:

-JLQ,

t

You would think that we have all the pictures of you Uat"~we
deserve but we are not quite satisfied for we have seen a picture
of yourself and family and with you in an automobile and we would
like to make pictures on this order but we want very much better
ones than those that we say and if.you will fix a time that meets
...
.
our artist will go
with your convenience and pleasureAover,on very short notice,to;
make these pictures of you.
Thanking you in advance, and trusting it will be agreeable,
we are,

ALP/VR

Jr<
ALEX. I . GOBDON
LUMBER MERCHANT
SUDBURY. ONT.
July 20th.

1908.

^ ,
Thomas Ebi3on, Esa.,

■-'-H

ORANGE - K.'J.
Dear sir:J-CAeA-p^—r-

;

A FEW YEAR3 AGO WHILE RI 0 ING ON«A\TRA I N M I TH *qu
BETWEEN HERS: AND
... WORTH B.Y
0.v .| WAB^BEEAMIIA Jo 1
'

*

A SHORT WHILE AGO I

AS MADi IN I NDIANAii;l,b.

^

PURCHASED ANELECTRIC .&J? . ,
I FOUNol AFTER GETTIfld THE

CAR HERE THAT THE ELECTR,C CURRENT 13 ALTERNAT, NG

^
^

AND THAT

WILL HAVE TO GO TO A FURTHER EXPENSE OF SOME $300.00 TO

INSTAL

A MERCURY ARC RECTIFIER BUT BEFORE 001NQ TH I 0. IT OCCURRED TO
HE THAT YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO G I VO ME SOME I NFORMAT> ON WHEREBY
I WOULD NOT HAVE TO BE PUT TO 30 MUCH EXPENSE.
Any

information that you may give me in connec¬

tion W!Tll THIS MATTER I BHALL9E GLAD To RECIPROCATE AT ANY
TIME.
Yours truly.

My dear Mr. Edison:I want to realize in a very small way, if I can, your concrete
house idea for my place at Allaire, Sew Jersey.
cf land there.

I have six thousand acres

Two thousand acres of it I shall try and put into small

chicken farms, ten acres each, with small cement houses.

I want to build

as many workmen's houses as possible on the rest of the land.

My scheme

is not money-making and it is not philanthropy.. I'll be glad if I maVn
a little money, I'll be quite content if I don't lose much.
I have written your people for quotations on cement, which I
shall need, I hope, in considerable quantities., and I think they have
given me their best regular quotations,

good deal for a small

l to get in a modern market.
I know that you havejexperimented a great ddal personally with
cement, and I wonder if by any chance your people would have anything in
the way of a cement mixer with engine and a stone-crusherthey are not
-"V,
now using, and that they would be willing perhaps to rent to me for a few
months' experiment.

If your people could do this without trouble and on

a business basis, I i&ould be very glad.
ing cf the house s in c

I am not going to try the cast¬

i pieoe — although I know it ought to be done in

that way, in accordance with your invention — for I haven't got the money
for the initial outlay.

But I am going to try to make wooden casts to

build the workmen's house's at a minimum of expense.

My idea is to let

the man pay for the house if he is able to, letting him have it without
rent while he is experimenting, seeing what he can do.
I know you are too busy to be bothered with any of

this, but

if you would hand my letter to one of ycur assistants, saying to him,
"Oblige Brisbane in this matter if you can", I should be obliged.
(Over)

t H, that you
“ ai"**
ray offica .

'*

yoU-

„u,

Ih*

«,»» „„

h„,

. gre„ ^ ^ .

that you sout „ i.

YoU^s sincerely,

^mime

up ta

fl.er'sb™

fa-

,<$%
NEWdWWWWRNAL
' cuX— ... ff
^ .-_

My dear Mr. Edison:-

Ip

July 31, 1906. '

J^££&v c«yCC<&

CX^-tL,

It is most kind of 30 11 t£ take the trouble to write, adid-rour
/\_J6
(M-I cr-tA-l^- toV iJC
I hatdYto think that I have given as busy a man

letter is very friendly.

as yen are the bother of attending to any small matter personally.
I shall accept with great pleasure your neighborly offer of the
loan of the^cement mixer.

I shall have my superintendent go over at once

and learn the-art of mixing cement,

sand and gravel.

If you will kindly have your men load that mixer into a car,
and fill the balance of the car with cement, and send bill to me here, I
shall be very greatly obliged.
I shall send my man and his assistant with a note to you, and
if you will have the engineers explain the proper mixing and sc on, I
shall be obliged.

My plan is to use cement, Band and gravel.

I have

ground gravel, and I suppose I shall have to crush it up in order to make
it hold.
I got ycur telegram in Chicago in regard to phonograph records
by Independence Party candidates.

Hearst and I, of course, will be very

glad to dc anything possible to facilitate that work for you.

I called

at ycur Chicago office on Wabash avenue, and told them to let me know if
there was anything I could do.

I heard nothing fuafltHpk, however, before

leaving Chicago on Wednesday.
Yours sincerely,

AT, .

P. S. — If it should be possible to mount the mixer <
skids or otherwise, so that it could be easily moved, I
should be very glad, as I have no tackle or other arrange¬
ment for handling heaTy machinery.

jV>

NEWn»RfcJ@0RNAL
•#-fe

July 31, 1908.
Dear Sirs:witten this day to Mr. Edison in response
to a letter received from him.

Mr. Edison has kindly of¬

fered to lend me a concrete mixer which he is not using.
My letter to him requests that he put the mixer in a freight
car and fill the car to its capacity with your cement, price
being in accordance with terms already quoted by you.
I,trust, that this order for cement will be
promptly filled.

I shall be glad to hear f jo m you when it

is shipped.
It should be addressed to A. Brisbane, Allaire,
Kew Jersey, via Pennsylvania railroad.
yours very truly,

Q,
Edison Cement Co

ft

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHIINIIEHAPHS & HEEEHDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Augus

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

(r*fc

Orange, N. J.

ojLd- iV-rrW

Dear Sir:cl

3

-

4.,SM-jU

Uve^

You wil£ JgjA h^ewith^atts
a communicationjj.u st received' jpram the Iowa Meti/odTstfl
Des Moines, Iowa> Mr. 1. M. Wn&^aJ^an,

tata"

granted you would-prefer tof^felSdgg tliisliSS®
consequently, 1 refer it to y^ii for your cOnsideratioi
Yours rery

^

ft*.
MANAGER 01 "

JLtl.

[ENCLOSURE]

The Iowa Methodist Hospital
H EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

_
,
Dos Moines, Iowa,.
.311.J.9Q8-*_190...
Edison Phonograph Co.,
Hew York, N. Y.
Gentlemen:- We are about to begin the erection of a hospital
building, size about 60 X 200 feet, six stories high, strictly fire
proof, practically no wood in it, modern in every respect, and costing
about $150,000.00.
I am wondering if it would be practicable to build a music room
in the half basement, fifteen or twenty feet square, properly shaped,
and also lay conduit pipes in the walls so as to convey music,

(possibly

by wires) to all the wards and private rooms, with cut offs, so that
the musio could be turned on or off as patients might desire by the
attending nurse.
We could have vocal,

orchestra, music box and the like.

think .such a thing practicable?

Do you

Would you think it desirable?

May be

you would refer this to some musician who could aid me in finding out
more about this matter.
I have never heard of such a device and meet with little encourage¬
ment as I confer with others.

But I must know as to the practicability,

and will then see to the installment of the plant, if it seems desirable
by our directory board.

X am sure such a service would be pleasing to

many sick people at certain times, which would tend to lessen pain and
suffering.
I am engaged as a layman in this work without compensation.
I will fully appreciate any suggestions from you.

Possibly this

is not a practical thing, and if so, will abbndon the idea, though it
will be disappointing to me, for I have long contemplated this scheme.
Very truly yours.

()C3V\/LAAy(j^AAAA,
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•J. ‘
? Edison

'©

« -MWU ^jj,.
^ £■«.<•

jfci&id

fti-XW ^

I think I ov/o you a lino for your kind interview ;];i’it ^
boforo logins Nov/ York . Do’ not trouble yourself to answo*
unions you think thoro ia something I can do for you over here 7
in which case command no .
I have organised a little syndicate to handle natters
th-it nay .interest mo and havo established sene good oonneotions
in the City .
At the ?ranoo-3ritiah Exhibition whioh I find very inter¬
esting I notod two email things that seem novol and would bo
useful in the States . one was a houso or irrigating pump, very
simple and automatic, the power being supplied by a large blue
flame lamp; the other was a now camera for taking moving pic¬
ture s with reproducing device for family use; the whole very
'■heap and simple . I should think it should have a large 3ale
in the United States . The lighting effects at the Exhibition
are very.fine and 1 often reflect how much the charm of great
Exhibitions owes to your genius : the invention of the olaotrio
light .

?ztC'S^?/'?ta£c<x/&-.
"°0"'

c£.

Tii<3 subject which ongages tho most public attention in tho
navigation of tho air . ’.’/right has just mada a successful
flight in Franco with 'his aeroplane; tho French patents are
in tho aando ot a friend of mine . I hoar frequently from those
associated with Count Zeppelin . It seems to me that the des¬
truction of Me chip does not niter the fact that, a ZOO mile
flight with and against the wind was a most remarkable achieve¬
ment

. I wish you had turned your attention to tils art fif¬

teen years ago . I oanr.ot but believe that you would have deve¬
loped something which would have enhanced your fame and been
of great practical benefit to mankind . As between the two
types of machine -the lighter or heavier than air- what would
be your dictum ?
I am going to Switzerland soon to put my girl in school
in Geneva and shall go down to Lake Constance and will send
you some photographs from there which may interest you .
I note that this country Beems to movo under the shadow
of ours . in spite of its great wealth investors are generally
pessimistic about their own securities and are putting immense
sums into American and Colonial Rails and Industries . There
is room for a groat Railroad financier and operator to cheapen
the cost and improve the facilities of English Railways
Earnings continue to fall off and coal bills and labour accounts

increase but It fofrrn about five men to do the work. of one
about, the at at ieno.
Judkins from what I hear the next change in administration
will come in pledged to a Protective Tariff; this may be soorer
than many people expect and will make a great difference to
the export trado of our country .
I lifco England very much and have put my boy in a pre¬
paratory school but he in young and I do not expect of course
to educate him bnvthis side.
I meant to have spoken of the Electro-Bus which seems to
hold its own against the Gasolene busses in the London streets
It is generally thought however that fche:fccost of maintaining
the batteries' is very high . I suppose your representatives
on tills side have looked into this outlet for your batteries.
Competition is very keen
I enclose you a letter on the subject from the "Times"
of August 5th.
Hoping your health continues good
I remain
Very truly yours

, A.
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j ELEC Title CABS AND ACCUMULATORS.

Bad Nauheim,

Grand hotel Kaiserhof
Bcsitzer: H. HABERLAND.
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Deal sir,
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Yco^fc«.a iUk.JU .f.vtw ^
Mr. Mathenau
Museum of Munich,

ocu in the ti ivalcp; iont iff the Merman
ip ocial rj in ns (lev

-ont ,

ry of electricity.
This Museum appealed to you already in 1X6,
Lutions 0f original models cf some of your epoch."
fhile in 'Burop-; last summer the enclosed le

X

tions.

3i' yon was sent

to me to lsaml to you met in Berlin Mr. Mather,,-.u r

Del no to give

this natter my personal attention.

-his country

tVhen I retuj-n

you wore absent and' so ie delay has boon occasioned.
To the letter of the Merman Museum is attached a list of objects
most desired.

Separately I am sending you catalog of the Museum.

I shall much appreciate anything you can do to assist our Mer¬
man J.rienaa and I shall he pleased to call upon you at your convenience
i_ you so deSire, and discuss the matter vorhally.
A number of American scientists and firms have already made con¬
tributions to this Museum and the O.E.Co. is ascertaining now what
apparatus are available for this purpose.
Thanking you in advance for your courtesy in this matter I
remain.
ira faithfully,
Enel. 50
Separately. Catalog.

[ENCLOSURE]
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= Deutsches Museum =VON MEISTERWERKEN DER NATURWISSENSCHAFT UND TECHNIK.
RUFNUMKER 398i.

MOnchen,..

Thomas Alva

litios,

xfo,
H»d« Fork) now T«rE>
-...T-------

Sir,
The unde reigned Uueeum hfid already applied to you by letter
of May let, 1906, with the r^ueet that you would plaoe at lte
disposal original apparatue ipd objebte relating to your epochs
making inventions and work, for the representation of the histor¬
ical development of electrlc^y and electrical engineering in
its collections.
With your favour of May 17th of the same year you advised
us to apply to the General Electric Company In said matter, and
this we did in our letter of J^ly 6th.
The General Electric Company answered by letter of August
16th that they were afraid that very few of Edison's old appara¬
tue were still existing and that they hardly thought that any
would bo procurable.

A further letter of inquiry, addressed by

us to this firm on Aug. 7th, 1907, has, we are sorry to say, re¬
mained up to now unanswered.
As you will gather from t^ie enclosed Guide, a dumber, of the
sections of our Museum have pejanwhile approached their completion
and it is now our desire to also, as far as possible, complete
the groups "Electricity and Electrical Engineering" and "Illumi¬
nation".
In the accompanying lisle, which were drawn up with the help
of our referents, we have enumerated the original objects, models,
d rawings etc., which are already in our possession, and also
those we desire to secure for Our collections, and further our'
wishes with reference to t^d presentation of models or copies or

[ENCLOSURE]

■ the acquirement of the data necessary for their execution*
j-oio ,31'roY weH t.o0 & Jean18
Of the objpota already presented to our Museum for tht grouts
leisinl tfaetfaeta erIJri£Jlw Ylqei bomoeXae Tu/o\i gnJt,tl«wA.
groups
"Bitotri<jal Engineering" and "Ill^m}nation" we wobld more espc,nlBjirST\>x -luonori 6tfj evatf ewM F
Siemens* first olactrip loconjotlvo
nemos by Werner-siemens
A gramme .machine with dbfcble fing Armature
The most Important types of machines and motors oojJiSimap*
Ailgemelne BliktricitAts-iJeaelischaft, Scbuckert, derllkon e

A model of the central statlob Markgrafenstraese In Benin
"notJBfilnu/XXI" iaia X
Hefner-Alteneok* s first differential arc lamp
• Xafl eifs'isqea X
The first tantal lamps by Sloaens & Halske, etc.
Me have noted In the enclosed separate list a number of ob¬
jects which Appear to us as especially important bn4 necessary
for the completion of our collections, and which would give, ft
least In part, a picture of yl)ur unsurpassed activity.We therefore again turn to you and to the General Electric
Oo. with the request to aid is in the acquisition of the objects
mentioned In thle list.

I

If the original apparatus or objects should no longer be In
existence or not procurable, we would also be most obliged to
you for any help you could give us In aoqulring exact copies,'
which. If they were executed In accordance with data furnished
by you, would be no Iosb valuable than the original pleoes them-

The presentation of your portrait, accompanied by a dedica¬
tion written by yiuraelf, wotad give especial pleasure.
We beg to add that we have been in a great measure aided In
our undertaking by other American scientists and firms, as, for
Instance, by Mr. Q. Hals, director of the observatory on Mount
Wilson, Oal., Professor Haraldj Jacoby, director of the observa¬
tory of the'Columbian University, N. Y., Messrs. Warner A Swaeey,
Cleveland, the Aoheson Qraphiti Company, Hlagara Pblla, Heears.

[ENCLOSURE]

•nol3ixoexe iJterii nol 'iiaaaeoen b3b6 erf3 lo 3nexne'ilixpoa erii ,
Singe# &| Co., Hei? York, ato.
acruoia eii3 nol mxeaixKt mo o3 beSneae^q ^baenXa aioetcfo erfi 10
aquoia
Siting yoUr esteemed reply with the greateet interest^
-eqae atom bXxxovx ovx "noi3aniimjIXI" bna "anlneenlaniS: Xaoln3oaXa"
we have the honout- to remairi,
• nol3ne.ni uXXaio
Yours yory respectfully,
•TW^000^yQM& «e»*18
aaaraa 13-TenieW
jaomart'ib 3a3T}: unev apj^o^enO
emXamna anti eld&db nilw enldo/g. emma-nO A
_vrf (ifTSoTiaiattooTtoJon bna aenJtrioem lo aeq\>3 JnaJtoqari 3o-0m erfT
Enclosed :
—'
.036 nojUXneO ,3ioMouda3 ,31arloaiXeae0-a3a31oi'i3jIeXa enlemeaXXA
1 Guide
■]
:
'iSawonneq is 'id •xemtolcnanif anin Sail! erfT
1 List "Blectrleal Engineering*
nllieS nl eaaaiSanelanadTait nol3a3a Xan3neo erfi lo I&bom A
1 Llat •Illumination?
qmaX ona XaiSnenelllb 3enll a ’jloeneSXA-nenleH
1 separate Hat.
• o3o 483laXaH & aneielS vf aqmaJ Xa3na3 Santl eriT
-do lo nednuxn a 3alX eSansqee beeolono ed3 ril be3on evad eW
Miaaeeoen bna 3na3noqml YXieioeqao aa an o3 laaqqa rfolrfw aJoet
3a ,ovia bXxxow xfoldvx bna ,anoi3oeJXoo mo lo nol3elqmoo 6d3 *xol
.h31v13ob beaaaqmenix mflii lo em3olq a ,3naq fit 3aaeX
oiiSoeXa lanenefl 0d3 o3 fine ixo^ oiinm3 niaaa e‘jolenex£3 eW
c3oe[,do ed3 lo nolslalxxpoa ed3 nl aif bla o3 Saeupei en’3 n31w .oO

nl ed *seanoX on bXixoxia a3oe|,do
03 bealXdo 3aom ed oaXs hXxxovx ow teXdamoonq 3on no 6one3alxe
.aelqoo 3oaxe gnlninpoa at an ejla bXxxoo »xoii qXed via nol xxoii
beriainnxxl a3ab xi31w oonabnoooa nt be3noexe anew ^erii 11 trioldw
-xnerf3 a8aeiq Xantalno er£3 nad3 eldaixlav aaeX on ed bXnow txxo^ ^d
•aevXea
-aolbeb a y/S belnaqmoooa ,31ai3iocJ nxxoii lo nol3a3neaenq axil
• emuaelq- Xaloeqae avia bXxxow tlXeanixl^ ^d ne331nvx no!3
nl bebla emasem 3aena a nl noed ered ew 3axi3 bba o3 aed eW
nol ,aa temnil bna a3al3neloa naotnexnA nen'3o ^d gnMaSnohnu mo
3nixoM no linoXavneado eti3 lo •joSas'iib ,eXaH: .0 .nil nd toona3onl
-avneado erI3 lo no3oenlb fTidooaX jiiXanaH noaaelonq «.XaO ,noaXiW
tneaavv3 * nennaW .anaaeM ,.Y .W f^31anevlnU naldmixXoO 8ii3 lo ii*io3
.anaaeM taXXa1 anagalh jiine^oO edlxlqanO noaexloA eri3 tbnaXovoXO
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i*®5„Sf,daairaWf,°riginalo, copios_or_graphic representationa
of Th. A. Mi son*a works.

One of the firat Edison machines of the year 1879 with column
magnate
A model or picture of Edison's largeat machine at the Parle
Electrical Exhibition of 1881
Electro-chemical meter by Edison
Pictures of Edison*a firat central station in Mew York and of
the first laying down of eleotric maina in pipes
Edison*a experimental apparatus for calculating electric distri¬
bution nets
Samples of underground mains with iron pipes arid Begment-ahaped
copper rails including the connection charts
iron-nickel accumulator by E|lison
Originals or copies i- t>r B^laon* a -first platinum wire lamp
■

«

"

2. of tie bamboo filament lamp in different
stajes of manufacture

Originals and copies of the first Edison lamp bases and lamp
holders; cut-outs, switches etc.
Originals or copies of the Edison telegraph relay with heat
action
Originals or copies of Bdiaqi* s telegraph with five wires
Originals or copies of Edison's manuscript telegraph

The Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute
Colored Young Men and Women
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama

(QjC. 31, Im
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Budapest November 7th. 1908
I.Meszaros utcza SO.

Thomas A.Edison Esq.
Orange,Hew Jersey.U.S.A

My dear Mr.J^llson:Last week I sent to Mr.C.Martin of the Electrloal World
an article of some 68 pages of type written matter relating to the old Menlo
days,which I extracted from my notes that are intended for '’Posthumous His¬
tory of Facts",and which I hope has met your approval so far.
If I had more time to my disposal X could have written
much more,hut as fate has been most unjust and unkind to me,and I am forced
to do such long hours of drudgery,I had to write the article at night in my
humble home in order to get it finished. As your loyal and tested servant
of some thirty years so far,I want to call your attention however to the
fact,that I have expressly avoided mentioning certain names of men that were
also frequent visitors at the laboratory.There was that chap whom I nicknam¬
ed porous plaster Jim,for he onced appeared at the laboratory and showed me
his bare back,that was full of bruises and covered with about one square
-yard of porous plaster.He told me what he had always been doing so far,and
also that on the night previous he had been fired 6Ut most unceremoniously
at M.

This was before Hammer was with ud,dhd was just Addut the time when

Boehm was engaged. I have also refrained Writing anything about Major Wilber
who talked also a great dehl 'What he KAd done And What he ooUld do.
With “the article f sent Also several photographs of
those times that X have never seen in print and which may phove interesting
for Mr .Martin, s book.
X remain.

Wishing you a Marry Christmas and a Happy Hew Yeas'/
Yours -very truly

Til

y-o-^ K

Read & Dotson
WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE

BROKERS

ARKANSAS CANNED GOODS A SPECIALTY
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w

'.^' ROGERS, ARK..

NOV.14, 1908.

Thomas A.Edison,

lajto™,,
"" Jer.e,.
De“' Slr'-

^

v-° °f~**
J

. ^arpw

^ U U~ -h* -g-**Judging from magazine articles that have rejjentl*
o
of -oXv-cM.
C—r-cf-o-v* ft ,
) of the tru
-uly great) men who realize the
~

appeared you f

public moral obligation that greatness brings and are willing ^
to discharge it.

Presuming upon this quality, I beg to ask you

as an inventor your opinion of the practical operations of the
Delany invention of telegraph wire transmission known and advertised
as the "Telepoct System".

I have been somewhat interested in the

stock of this Company offered through the Sterling Debenture
Corporation but before investing would like the opinion of some
practical inventor like yourself, which will regard as strictly
confidential.

Your reply will be greatly appreciated, for which

. I inclose stamped, envelope.

•; 1
Yours truly,

Miller Reese Hutchison

ij^-1 tM

ENGINEER
METROPOLITAN HCII.DING
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE
New York
ORK

-MASSACON- MEW YORK

November 19,1908

Mr. Thomas A, Edison
Xy dear sir,”’4 0rt"e‘Ijjfc

„ ™ . ,w* sr i?S5> r^^srr^ifiaT^

my KLAXON Warning Signal and ottier things?
These men are B
covering, in many instances, territory where the Jobbers and
Dealers are from "Missouri^ regarding anything new,^^^
v ^
.
' .
You will remember my having taMn a KLAXON over
to you last summer.
1 infer that you installed it, are using
it and are pleased with it.
Would it be asking too much of
y°ut°
nfl a letter to that effect, stating what you think
of the KLAXON, and drawing special attention to its reliability
and efficiency as a road-opener, with increased attendant
pleasure of motoring?
I would like to place one of these letters in
each of the salesman's hands, and it will certainly carry
conviction.
Shortly after my last visit to you, one of your
young men called on us and stated that he had taken out a
Patent that he thought was infringed by the KLAXON,
I looked
into the matter, and found that although the claims of his
Patent were very narrowly drawn, that he was entitled to
equity in the case, and forthwith arranged that his Patent and
improvements thereon be purchased by the Manufacturer of the
KLAXON,
This has been done, and I think he is very well
pleased.
I follow this policy throughout in my dealings
and ha-ve not aB yet, had a single case of infringement brought
against me,
With kindest regards, I remain
Yours very truly,

e c?)

»3

•

MERCK

CO.

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
O/AD/

NEW YORK.

Hot. 19/08
Food and Druita .

June 30. 1906. Our General Guaranty, filed
RAHWAY. N.J.
E. MERCK’S
DARMSTADT
LABORATORIES
Foundtd 1660

Si), •#} #»
J!h00. A. Idiaon, Ha%.
Llewellyn Park,
V. 0range,

THU/i

5T

My d«ar nr. Edison:She day before yesA
milk germa that you ware aftel

mt yoA^thoao butte**^
Lt>
-AiJ-fwT
c sent thm, i

hope^
fln<
ad, to you at your laboratoiir^'&d^hopo^ou^rill
there upon your return fromi^s^rtUt you will giro
them a ohanoe to earn their 1 It log.
Slth hyet regards, I remain.

Your^tooorely,

.

^

"P cJo ^1 C-uAco-U.

j) rAMHixo DodBLIDAYPaOE & Co.
/W

A few days since at the rlquestf of
Mr. Andrew Carnegie we sent youaydopy
of his hook "Problems of Tod^> with his
compliments. We trust that the iolume has
reached you.

f
Very truly yours.
DOUBLEDAY^PAGE ft CO..

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.
V/eat Orange,

MILLER REESE HUTCHISON
ENGINEER

ASSISTANTS
OSKAR NAGEL, PH.D.,
J O N ATH AN "h/J R AOS o", E5 M
RAYMOND CILLEy“kE.“"'
C.O.SNYDER,
MEXICAN REPRESENTATIVE

SUITE 9035,
NUMBER ONE MADISON AVE.,
NEW YORK

November

23,1908

l||
My dear Mr. Edison,I have your letter of the 21st instant,
and note that the National Phonograph people object to your
giving any testimonials for circularizing, and that you did
not want to go against their

desire,

- -

It was not my idea to ask for. a^testimonial,
All I want is a testimonial to put in the hands of our 17
salesmen who, in selling to Jobbers, would be able to prove
by it that the KLAXON is properly made and designed.
If you can strain a point and give me this,
I will personally see that it is not used in any advertising
matter whatever,

■

[ATTACHMENT}

METCHNIKOFF

LACTOBACILLI NE

MALT

A Bacillary Treatment for Affections op the Digestive
Organs, for Microbic Intestinal Auto-Intoxication and
for the Modification op the Flora of the Intestinal
Canal.
Lactobacilline Malt is a very carefully prepared extract of malt,
scientifically implanted with pure cultures of the lacto-bacilli studied
and recommended by Professor Metchnikofl, of the Institut Pasteur,
Paris. {Metchnikoff—“Nature of Man," pp. 77,297, and "Optimistic
Essays," p. 220.) It is indicated in cases of acute gastro-intestinal
affections where prompt relief and nutritive as well as therapeutic
effects are sought.
The lacto-bacilli utilized in this preparation possess the property
of producing an extraordinarily large quantity of nascent lactic acid
in the intestinal tract in the presence of carbohydrates. They thereby
inhibit the multiplication of the proteolytic anasrobic microbes that
form the group of bacteria of putrefaction which create the noxious,
toxic intestinal secretions that react upon the blood and cause the
diseases which are classified as auto-intoxications.
It has been positively shown by Metchnikoff and Cohendy, and
several other French and German authorities, that this germ will
survive ingestion and continue viable in the intestines for a long
time after the last administration. It has also been as positively
demonstrated that this is the only lactic germ known that will traverse
the stomach, incubate in the intestines and continue to exercise a
beneficient influence in the digestive tract, which is a constant source
of infection from the toxic products of putrefactive bacteria. In
several well established clinical experiments, so carefully made that
there can be no doubt as to the reliability of the results attained,
cultures of these lacto-bacilli have been recovered from the feces
within from six to ten days after the first ingestion of the germ.
(•Experiments on both men and animals.)
The measure of intestinal putrefaction progressing in the intes¬
tines is manifested by the sulpho-ethers and aromatic compounds
excreted in the urine—indol, phenol, skatol, etc.—which have their
source only in nitrogenous putrefaction in the digestive tract caused
by the presence of proteolytic amerobic bacteria. Metchnikoff,
Cohendy and Combe, and other investigators, have shown that
under the influence of these lacto-bacilli the sulpho-ethers in the

[ATTACHMENT]

urine are greatly diminished and gradually reduced to the minimum,
thus indicating cessation of putrefaction in the intestines. (Metchnikoff—"A Few Remarks on Soured Milk,” American translation, p. 8.)
These investigations established this point of vital importance—
THAT THESE LACTO-BACILLI COLONIZE THE INTES. TINAL MUCOSA, MULTIPLY IN THE DIGESTIVE TRACT
AND CONTINUE FOR A LONG TIME TO EXERT AN IN¬
HIBITORY INFLUENCE ON THE GROWTH AND TOXIC
EFFECTS OF THE PUTREFACTIVE ORGANISMS.
,■ These proofs of.the viability of the lacto-bacilli employed in
this preparation and their influence in restraining proteolytic micro¬
organisms, . become of especial interest when taken in connection
with a paragraph in a recent work by Dr. C. A. Herter, professor of
pharmacology and therapeutics in Columbia University and a con¬
sulting physician to the City Hospital, New York, called "The Com¬
mon Bacterial Infections of the Digestive Tract," in which lie says:
“ IF IT CAN BE SHOWN THAT ANY TYPE OF LACTIC-ACID
BACILLI IS CAPABLE OF CARRYING ON ITS ACTIVITIES
IN THE ILEUM AND LARGE INTESTINE UNDER ANAER¬
OBIC CONDITIONS, WITH A RESTRAINING ACTION UPON
ANAEROBIC PUTREFACTIVE SPORE BEARERS (SUCH AS
BAC. AEROGENES CAPSULATUS), AN IMPORTANT CON¬
TRIBUTION WILL HAVE BEEN MADE TO RATIONAL
THERAPEUTICS.”'
. It has been clinically proved, therefore, that Lactobacillinc
Malt establishes in the intestines a pure culture of lactic microbes
irioccuous to the human organism and positively antagonistic to the
proteolytic anarobic bacteria of putrefaction, thereby checking the
secretion of entero-toxins and replacing . the pathogenic micrbbic
flora with a beneficent one.
A long experience bn the part of leading clinicians in France has
demonstrated that Lactobacilline Malt is beneficial.in the treatment
of igastro-enteritis, entero-colitis, dysentery, infantile diarrhoea, con¬
stipation, chronic intestinal obstruction, of women and. old people;
dyspepsia, gastritis, nephritis, diabetes, ailments of the liver, cystitis,
gravel, etc., arterio-sclerosis, arthritis of rheumatic or gouty origin,
furunculosis, urticaria, eczema, etc.
The dosage generally recommended is 100 grammes daily—two
claret glasses of 50 grammes, taken one before the noon-day and one
before the evening meal. The doses may be administered at the
discretion of the physician, in four wine glasses (50 grammes each)
one before each meal and one before retiring.
To permit the lactic ferments implanted in Lactobacilline Malt
to produce their full effect, the patient should be subjected, as far

as possible, to the diet which his or her condition demands, for a
prdper alimentary regime is most important.
In benign chronic cases it'is only necessary to restrict the
patient to a moderate ingestion of meat (once daily) and other proteid aliments, increasing the carbodydrates. A too nitrogenous diet,
meat, eggs and fish, augments the growth of the anterobes of putre¬
faction (bacilli proteus putrificans, mesentericus, perfringens, etc.),
and increases their toxic products. Therefore, in more accentuated
cases the ingestion of meat, etc., should be entirely forbidden during
the first ten to fifteen days of treatment, to be resumed at the mid¬
day meal only in the discretion of the physician.
The more acute cases are greatly aided by the hydro-lactic diet.'.,
Lemonade, syrup of malt, or a watery solution of lactose in the
proportion of 50 grammes to a litre of water, may be prescribed to
give the lacto-bacilli in this preparation additional nourishment to
favor their development in an unusually strong culture in the in¬
testinal tract. Step by step, as improvement is shown, a return may
be made to the normal regime, but with great moderation as to
nitrogenous aliments and anything likely to produce fermentation in
the digestive channels.
In general the solid nourishment should be of a farinaceous
nature. Fats, raw foods, and all aliments that will, in the digestive
process, act as a culture medium for the microbes of putrefaction,
should be rigorously avoided. When flesh food is again permitted, it
should consist of roast poultry and finally of beef or mutton well
cooked, roast or grilled, not to exceed 200 grammes per day.
Alcohol should not be permitted in any form. During the acute
stages warm tisanes at meals may be taken. Later wine in small
quantities may be drunk. Coffee and tea should be suppressed at
first, but as the condition improves, may be had in moderation.
The use of tabacco should be prohibited.
Lactobacilline Malt, or Metchnikoff scientifically soured milk, pre¬
pared in this country under the trade name of Bacillac, in conjunction
with the proper regimen, now constitutes the best and most inoffensive
treatment of auto-intoxication and its consequent ailments. If
the malt is given for constipation, laxatives, purgatives, injections
and suppositories, and other usual means for producing stools, should
be eliminated. This may produce in persons suffering from dry
enteritis an augmentation of constipation as well as distension of the
stomach, but after four or five days, constipation will cease, pain
disappear and the stools gradually become normal. All the proceed¬
ing indications are the result of clinical observations authentically
recorded.
In consequence of the abundance of lactic acid bacilli, the malt
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is very rapidly enriched after being implanted and becomes thicker
and somewhat acid in a short time. This merely indicates a very
rich culture of this exceedingly effective bacterial therapeutic agent.
So far as known, no sort of putrefactive or pathogenic bacteria
can grow in this preparation, but it is advisable that the physician
should instruct the patient in the care of the malt while using it.
The bottle should be kept in a cool place—cellar or ice box. Before
pouring out the dose, it should be shaken vigorously to properly mix
the cultures with the malt extract. The cork should be drawn, the
dose poured out and the bottle recorked as quickly as possible at all
times till the container is emptied.
When a bottle is in use, if it is uncorked and recorked without
precaution, the spores of mold mixed with the dust in the air may
sometimes be introduced into the bottle and develop on the liquid.
These are molds of the same nature as those which grow on sugary
and acid preparations—jams, thick cream, milk, cheese, fruits, etc.
They are non-pathogenic.
To avoid the presence of these molds the fingers should not
touch the opening of the bottle. When possible, pass the neck and
cork of the bottle rapidly through the flame of an alcohol lamp before
and after pouring out the liquid. This, however, is not absolutely
necessary and is only a precaution against microbes in the air.
In this, as in all Lactobacillinc preparations, the most exacting
scientific precautions are observed to insure purity and to strictly
conform to the formula of Professor Metchnikoff.. It is implanted
with pure cultures.of the lacto-bacilli recommended by him, provided
by La Socidtd Le Ferment, of Paris, sole purveyor of the Metchnikoff
products for the treatment of gastro-intestinal affections.
This preparation may be had at all drug stores at 50 cents per
bottle. When properly cared for its potency is guaranteed for one
month from the date of issue, which is plainly marked on the label.

METCHNIKOFF LACTOBACILLI NE

MALT

The Franco “American Ferment Company
LABORATORY, NOS. 124-126 WEST 31 ST STREET
Only Authorized Vendor for United States
LACTOBACILLINE

TABLETS

AND

POWDER

METCHNIKOFF LACTOBACILLINE MALT

Photomicrograph of the Bacterial Content of siSii of a Square Milli¬
meter of Metchnikoff Lactobacilline Malt, x 1000. Bacterial Content of
One Cubic Centimeter estimated as 22,400,000.

Eleclrical World

hiewefivn Park,
Orange, H. J.

I have a note from ouffcnutual frlendf David Homer BateB>
this morning with regard to the Carnegie dinner on Friday night, in whioh
he telle me that you have accepted as one-of the 73, but may poseibly not
be there.

I truat that you will be able to join ua on this occasion,

ae Mr. Carnegio setB great store hy your prosonoe and may be considered
one of your greatest admirere.

He wears well, but we may not have a groat

many opportunities of expressing our gratitude for what he has done for sixty
or seventy of the oldtime military telegraphers by creating for them a pension
fund, - something the Government should have done but didn't do.
If you do not come, I trust you will gladden the proceedings by
sending Mr. Carnegie a message of congratulation.

But as Tennyson once

wrote to Frederick Maurioe "Tie your ooming that we crave",
Believe me, with regards,
Yours truly,

,

Editor.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
EDISON LAMP
Harrison, New JerseSpv. 27 th 1908.
P

l;}/
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
West. Orange, N. J.
My dear Mr. Edison
Mr. Howell told me today that you would
like to see me with reference to some experiments on
carbon filaments.
Will you kindly make an appointment, when
1 can see you?
Very truly yoursj

* 9l8
jj

'

Electrical World

Dear Mr. Editions
I am oBrry but not surprised that you will not be
with us at tho Carnegie dinner on Saturday night, and I am conveying
a nioe little mosnsge from you to Mr. Carnegie.

I am going to toll

him, however, that you aro dropping into bad habits again, and that
this is the reason of your absence.

I am going to try to got his

aid and to send you a protest against your beginning night work again.
With all the achievement behind you, there ought to be somo let-up,
although I know that you feel that the whole world of discovery is
still before you.
Our friend. Dr. W. H. Tolman, is vory much gratified at your
courtesy toward him with regard to the matorial for the Mayor of Romo
on your oonorete homes for workingmen.

He has just been delivering

a lecture in Washington for Secretary Straus, of tho Department of
Commerce and Labor — the lecture on the general subjeot of tho im¬
proved homes for working people, embodying suoli developments as the
wonderful system of buildings at the Krupp works in Germany, Port
Sunlight, and a few other large places of the same character.

This

in accompanied by a great many beautiful lantern slides, and it has
oocurrod to Dr. Tolman that by way of reciprocity he would be glad to
oome out to Orange and to repeat the looture for you and Mrs. Edison
at tho Laboratory some afternoon, Mrs. Edison inviting ouch of her

Mr- Edison - S -

friends and neighbors as might feel an interest in this topio.

This

strikes me as a good idea, if agreeable to you, and X should be glad
to help oarry it out.

Some of the piotures that Dr. Tolman obtained

on his resent offioial trip to Europe are gems.
Yours truly,

With regards.

■w. 3. SHRIVE, President

GEO. 8. ALLYN, Treasurer

Mt. Ayr Light And Power Co.
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Electrical
World
239 WEST 39th STREET, NEW Y

A

'?/
, Miller,

Esq.,
Edison laborXtMyy,
Orange, IT..I.

tiear Mr. Miller:I have your favor, this morning, v/ith regard
to the letter from Mr. V. K. Booth regarding the fund for
the widow and tv/o children of B. H. Thwait, desiring in¬
formation on the subject of the proposed fund.
in reply I hog to say for Mr. Edison's informa¬
tion that the object is altogether a worthy one,.and I am
glad to know it appeals to his generosity.

I tun sorry

that Thwait should have left his family in somewhat des¬
titute circumstances as narrated in the appeal, but so far
as I know

it is all true.

He was very much of a pioneer

and hence did not save as he might have done.

I knew him

personally for man;’- years and v/hen in this country he al¬
ways made my office a place of rendezvous,

in fact, for

some time I kept some apparatus which he Wished to be cared
for safely in regard to some of his inventions.

So far as

my experience went he was a man of good habits and exemplary
but a bit visionary, although that should .certainly not be
charged against him as a defect of character.

He certainly

did much to bring about the present conditions of gas
engine work and utilization ofJ^Last, furnace gashes.
Trusting that this may be of some u se to you,
believe me,
Dec.30,1908

yours very truly,

I return the appeal herewith.

[ENCLOSURE]

2, QUEEN ANNE’S GATE,

(aged 8 ana 15) of the late B. H. Thwaite.
It Is felt that the Iron and Steel Trades,and the Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering Industries owe so much to Mr. Thwaite's
discovery and pioneer work In proving the possibilities of Blast
Furnace Gas that they make this appeal to your generosity to enable
them to collect a sufficient amount, which added to Mr. Carnegie's
conditional offer of £500, would provide a fund for bringing up and
^educating the two children, and providing for Mrs. Thwaite's
immediate wants.
We are asking prominent Journals to insert this appeal,
and several, including the Times (Engineering Supplement) are already
enrolled, and we appeal to you to help in swelling the fund to an
amount sufficient to meet properly and adequately, the needs of
the case, which are considerable and urgent.

Hon. Sec.

[ENCLOSURE]

Fund for Mrs. B. H. Thwaite and Young Children;
Readers will tie pained to learn that by the early death
of the late B. H. Thwaite, his family has been so inadequately pro¬
vided for that help is urgently needed.
The long painful illness which preceded his end involved
heavy expenses he could ill afford, and his widow has collapsed under
the added burden of the final shock. The malignant disease for which
she underwent a terrible operation some few years back has reappeared,
and she is quite unable to face the future without substantial
succour for herself and her two young childrens a boy of eight.and a_ _
delicate girl of fifteen, respectively.
The circumstances of the case were laid by some friends
before Mr. Carnegie, who with characteristic generosity, has promised
the sum of £500 conditionally on a like sum being subscribed by
others. The following gentlemen have therefore formed themselves into
a preliminary Committee and other influential and representative
names are daily being added to the number of the Committee or
sympathizers.
A few words of appreciation of Thwaite must be said, to
indicate why a ready and generous response should be made to the call
of his family in distress.
Over 200 patents lodged by him attest in a concrete form
some of the workings of his busy brain, but his thoughts comprehended
a range of subjects astonishing to the average mind.
The honour of
being the first to prove that waste blast furnaoe gas could be
utilised in the cylinder of an internal combustion engine is his
absolutely.
It might be said that here is s i striking case of brain
muioj.yj.j.cu into
iu,uv an
«... infinite
........._i
Of
energy multiplied
?
1 mechanical energy: and some
or us who realize from the strides made in other countries what it
will some day mean in our own, feel proud that another British name
has been added to those whose labours have pointed the way to further
economy in our great iron-producing industry: simultaneously creating
a new field for large gas engines and electrical enterprise.
The latest available figures show that one firm of large
gas engine builders alone have built since 1902, or have in hand
247 engines aggregating 308,000 horsepower and in Germany alone the
power now generated by Blast Furnace Gas in Gas Engines cannot be
far short of one million If indeed it does not exceed that figure.
In Belgium also there have been great developments, also in tne
United States, where one works alone - the Lackawanna Iron Co.
have
some 45,000 horsepower of blast furnace gas engines at work.

[ENCLOSURE]

Great Britain has lagged somewhat behind but there is now
steady progress being made towards the realization of Thwaite's
hopes, which in Germany have been more than realized.
Thwaite reaped no adequate monetary reward from the patents
he took out and his attempt to build up a business by supplying plants
made in the face of appalling difficulties. Gas Engines of even
300 H.P., were rare, due to the existing limitations of town and pro¬
ducer gas; and having no works he was ill—equipped to rectify the mis¬
takes in design Inevitable in the first serious engine units he con¬
tracted for. When English and foreign films, having every resource of
capital and workshop equipment, also experienced many costly failures
in their early installations, in Justice to Thwaite his far greater
+
The rlnanclal support he-received was
^}sufricl®nt; to oope with his task, but-was generous when
considered as given by one man, Mr. P. Gardner, who incidentally
was neither an Englishman nor a technical man. But the progress.
18 s+t,r2’*mph for a11 wb0 have b®en concerned in building
up the business to its present colossal proportions.
..
Thwaite was considered by many a dreamer when he outlined
^®Ja™ac?ln8 Probabilities that lay in his conception. But the
blast furnace gas in the cylinder of the little
Mr. James Riley put at Thwaite's service in the Glasgow
+h»+
^
Was t,he beginning of an ever-increasing series
that may be likened to a world-fusillade doing Thwaite honour.
The
Committee therefore appeal to Engineers and business men to come
forward promptly in order to provide the funds necessary for Mrs
Thwaite's immediate and urgent needs and to bring up and educate‘the
two young orphans.
They are anxious to make an early demand upon™
Mr. Carnegie's conditional promise.
p
W. M. Mordey, M.Inst.C.E., Pres. Inst.E.E.
W. H,..Preece; Sir;. Past Pres. Insts.C.E. & E.E , P R S
A. B. W, Kennedy, Sir; Past Pres. Inst.C.E., F.R.s! " ’
Robt. Kaye Gray, M.Inst.C.E., Past Pres. Inst.E.E.
J. 0. Arnold, Professor of Metallurgy, Sheffield.
Harold Jeans, (iron and Coal Trades Review).
H. Alabaster, (Electrical Review), 4, Ludgate Hill, E.C.
T. E, Gatehouse, (Electrical Review), A.M.Inst.C.E.,
M.Inst.M.E. & E.E., P.R.S.E.
A. M. Sillar, M.Inst.C.E., M.Inst.M.E., M.Inst.E.E.,
Hon. Treasurer, 2, Queen Anne's Gate, S.W.
Hon. Secretary: W. H. Booth, M.Am.Soc.C.E.,
3, Queen Anne's Gate, Westminster, S.W.

-•

1908. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-08-09)
This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles,
correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions, and letters
from journalists seeking to interview Edison or solicit his statements for
publication. Among the documents for 1908 are letters from Theodore Dreiser
at The Delineator and a typescript of an Edison interview prepared for the New
York World. Also included are letters and memoranda regarding the projected
biography of Edison by Frank L. Dyer and Thomas C. Martin and the hiring of
William H. Meadowcroft as Dyer's assistant.
Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of requests for statements and interviews
that received only a perfunctory response from Edison.
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e address: “moel"
BRUXELLES, BELGIUM

r
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED ENTIRELY
{\

,1 .IvA.

„p

TO THE ELECTRICAL ARTS.
7 WARREN STREET

■ ■

York.

U. S. A.

Thomas A Edison
March 28, 08
Llewellyn Parle
Orange, N

C-^fc/y Crj^trw.

Dear Sir:-

It affords the writer much pleasure to hand you herewith the
first copy of MODERN ELECTRICS.

e***^fc|

As this ic the initial one, the writer' c^uld't liinlcb f no better
plan to christen the new magazine, (than to hand you'that copy^leaving the
binders hands first, with his profoinuf^ltwim%ei^&e^i^'iter hopes that you
v/ill honor him by accepting this first copy, which will give the paper the
best start it could possibly expect.
The writer believes you to be interested

in the propagation of

the electrical arts among the Young and as MODERN ELECTRICS is devoted
exclusively to young people the writer hopes that his step will find
approval

by the Master of Electricity.
V/lth sincere esteem
Very respectfully yours
MODERN ELECTRICS

H0/E17

Editor

S. F. Miller, Manager,
Thomas A. Edison laboratory.
Orange, H. J.
Dear Sir:

a^/Jj

Referring to our recent conversation with our
Hr, Packard over tjie telephone, relates to the representa¬
tion of your company, /in connection with the other large
interests of hew York, in our forthcoming Twenty-fifth
Anniversary Jlumber of The World, and the reproduction of
same in the Columns of fifty other newspapers, we beg leave
to submit for your consideration, the following:
This issue of The World will contain a review
of the great achievements of the Inst quarter of a century
in politics, art, science, commerce; contributions from
the leaders of thought and aotien of the present day add
a look into the futim» by those best fitted by their study
of existing conditions to forecast probable trend of public
thought and activity in the years to come.

A special arti¬

cle upon the electrical interests of America will appear and many other features that will make this number of The
World the most remarkable issue of its kind ever printed.

PUBLICATION OFFICE

H. F. Miller, Manager, Page 2, Apr. 14th, 1908.
It will be well worth placing where it can readily
be referred to for the records of the last twenty—five years,
as well as for an inBight into the probable solution of polit¬
ical and eoonomic questions which the future must answer, and
a glimpse at the still more wonderful possibilities in the
domain of science and invention.
She rate for this remarkable issue, including the
reproduction in fifty other newspapers above referred to, is
§2240, §1120 for a half page, $560 a quarter page, $280 one
column.
It is needless to say that the circulation of
this issue will be phenomenal, and you have our assurance
that the character of this Anniversary Humber will oommend
your admiration.
trusting that this proposition will meet with
your favorable consideration, we are,

A JWnntlflg Magazine letmteii iEntirelg
in ifye Elertriral Arts.

^

84 WEST BROADWAY
New York, U. S. A.
i:c.y 2, 08
Thomas A Edison

L*

)
i#

Llewellyn Park
Orange, tfe J.
Dear Sir:Your kind favor of the 20th duly received. The v/i)itor
thanks you for the interest

sliov/n in the magazine and begs to ask

you if it would be possible to grant an interview to be used in a
popular article in the magazine.
Thanking you in advance for your kindness, he remains
Respectfully yours,
r.iODERH ELECTRICS. Publication
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THE D E LI N E ATO R
NEW YORK
receiving me.
The interview personally
was a great pleasure.
,

Yours sincerely,

[P*
Dear Mr. Edison:You may be wondering
where are the galley proofs I promised
to submit you.
You remember I came
to get you to write for The Delineator
your views on Life after Death.
And
while you declined to do that, you
kindly talked about the subject to me.
I thought possibly the interview might
answer for the magazine in place of the
article you did riot write.
But the
management decided that we did not care
for anything that is not over Mr. Edison's
own signature.
And I have not used the
interview.
That is why you have not
heard from it.
But I want to thank you
mo3t cordially for your kindness in

Associate Editor.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
West Orange, New Jersey.

.
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Thomas* A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, 31.J.
Dear fiir:
\l^
We would 1)0 extremely apprecia¬
tive if you could see your way clear to
granting an interview at your-own time and
convenience to VARIETY for the purpose of
acquiring data regarding your development
of the moving picture business from its
early stages, and whatever other inform¬
ation you may he pleased to give.
Very respectfully,.
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Minneapolis, Minn..
1/:9.

Aue 15th, 1908.

Prof. Thos. Edison,,
Hew York City,

IT. Y.

Dear Sir: —
Haring under preparation a very
exhauntive article an to wireless telegraphy,
I am asking you as a personal favor to give me
your opinion as the stability, general utility
and future of that great invention.

I Will deem

this an everlasting personal favor.
Thanking you in advance, X am
Very respectfully yours,

i 5fo K e5.
#223-25 Mew York Dife Bldg.

P'-’-fo

u?,t s
©ur ®wn Simes

New York, Sept- 9,1908.
Mr- ThomaB A, Edison,
Llewellyn ^ark,
Orange, N,.t.
Dear Mr* Edison,
Some weeks ago Volume II of OUR OWN TIMES was
forwarded to you with proofs of the chapter in Volume III on
Science and Invention for your correction and approval- As we
have not heard from you to the contrary we infer that the
chapter was in the main satisfactory to you. We have been un¬
avoidably delayed in the printing of this volume but now are
able to go ahead with it and unless otherwise indicated shall
include your name among those who have been kind enough to
read chapters, as in previous volumes*
Yours very faithfully.

CUCd.€j2x>_
Mr. H. V. Millar:

9/23/08.

fJr. Bella on has agreed that Mr . Vfo. H. Keadowcroft, who
lo assisting me in the preparation of the Bdison Biography at
$28.00 per v/ouk, mey he put on the Laboratory pay-roll.

I wish,

after living Mr. Bclision appro,vo this matter, you would see that
this is done.

Mr. Moadbwcroft's salary is to commence from

Thursday, September 17th.
MVD/IW

p. Tj. d.

EOITORIAU DEPARTMENT

The Music Trades Company
135 FIFTH AVENUE
PUBLISHERS <tf
&f>e MUSIC TRADES
Edited by JOHN C. FREUND
New York,....._Oot. lst/08.

Mr. Thomas A. 'Edison,
National Phonograph Co.j.s
, Orange N.J.
0\-- ’
Dear Mr. Edison:
The latest evidence of your g^^lys^^the^Amer^ol Reoo^rd^^s-'
creating unusual interest in the talking-machine trade.

The jobbers and

dealers are wondering what the future is to bring forth in the develop¬
ment of the talking-machine record.

May we ask if you will do us the

honor of assisting us in an article, to go over your signature, or to be
run as an interview, and to be published in the 1908 Xmas Issue of THE
MUSIC TRADES, on this subject:
"What the 4-Minute Record means in the future Development.,,
along Mechanical and Artistic Lines, of the Talking-Maohine."
We feel that such an article from you will be read with the
greatest interest at home and abroad.

The last interview we had with

you, which was published in our Xmas Issue of two years ago, was quoted
in all parts of the United States, Europe, and even in South Africa.
If agreeable, we would like to have our representative see you
as near November 1st as possible.

If you can arrangd the time to see one

of our reporters, and have a talk with him regarding thiB subject - or
some other on whijCh you may care to speak - we would regard it aB a great
favor.
Awaiting your reply, and with best wishes,

PWKp

r. A. DRneka, wq.,
c/o Harper Bros.,
1

Jtanklin Square, New York,

My dear Mr. DUneka:
Your favor of the 1st inot. is received,
in reference to the White is Wykoff Co., and before doing anything
with them I will bear in mind what you say.
Your congratulations in reference to‘my new duties are fully
appreciated.

Although my time is very much occupied, I have been,

able to put in a good deal of work on the book.

Mr. Edison, I

am glad to say, has given me a large maos of data, which I am sure
will be of interest.
on thiB work.

He spends a good dfial of his time evenings

In addition to this, I have two assistants who

are constantly employed on the details, so that eventually I hope
to have a really good thing.

I am sorry, however, that the work

has not developed aB rapidly as we expected.
Yours very truly,

ixd/iww

General Counsel,

17 East 31st Street,
Nott York City.
November 14th,190fl.
^
Thomas A. Edison,Esq.

~

^ ^ I'^Uo

West Orange, N.JT.
MY dear Mr. Edison:
Enclosed you will find a oarhon copy of^the account I liave
written of ,the interview you were good enough to grant me last Thursday,
I have triad to reproduce it faithfully,hut shall he most grateful for
any suggestions or amendments you may have to make.
I shall not hand the copy in to the paper until I receive your
reply,hut,as it is d\ue Tuesday night,I should appreciate it if you
could conveniently return it hy then.

"

“

Thanking you again for your courtesy in allowing me to see you,
I am.
Very truly yours.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH

Nov. 17, 1901'.
Ur. W.

M. Wagstuffe,
New York Times,
Nev/ York City.

My dearrr Sir:
Your favor of the 11th inot. to Mr. 'Edison has boon
referred to me.
At: present, I am working on a biography in collaboration with
Hr. T.

Comerford Martin of the "Eleotrioal World", but the book

will not be fini sited .for six months or a year.
on Mr*
I’. A.

The latest book

Edison that 1 know, of is "The Life of Thomas A. Edison" by
Jones, published about a year ago by Hoddor & Stoughton,

London Yours very truly,

FLD/iWW

President.

Scientific ^Anie rican
CO.

K/B

SdV^rf/eu/mM/i/favtycr/^
November 18, 1908.
Thomas A. Edison, Esq..
Orange, N.J.

TUoA
uA^i.C'W'* b*m *«jU^ IvU'vUS-O-w-t'^*' .
\v(UfW V

Dear Sir:-

1uX

juu.tfnrol.t^'l,

-Art~r' rAz.

In aooorclanoe with our promise anci Gnmr request, we
send £
work.

The article is necessarily short because it is our intention

to give only a personal sketch and an account of your best known in¬
vention.

The same procedure will be followed with the remaining in¬

ventors v/ho will be discussed in the series.

Kindly return the

corrected proof not later than the coming Saturday morning.
We wrote to the Edison Phonograph Co. a day or two ago for
a picture of the Edison phonograph of 1908.
as an illustration.

This we want to use

Up to the present writing the picture has •

not been received.If you will have the Kindness to give instruc¬
tions that it be forwarded to us at once.we shall be obliged to
you.
Yours faithfully,

Scientific American

JULffrfKf Sc CO.

s

November 19, 1908.
Mr. H. E. Miller,
Orange, IT. J.
Dear Sir:In accordance with your suggestion v/e write this letter
to obtain from Mr. Dyer or any other officer of the Edison companies
statistical information which will show how vast have been Mr.
Edison's contributions to the electrical industries of this country.
In other words we should like to show in dollars and cents what
Mr. Edison has done in making electricity part of our daily lives.
In furtherance of this end, will you kindly give us (1) a complete
list of the manufacturing companies and enterprises with which Mr.
Edison's name is connected; (2) the capitalization of these companies;
(3) the approximate number of moving picture companies, phonograph
works, cement works, lamp factories etc, that pay royalties for the
privilege of working under Edison patents, and if possible the
aggregate amount of royalties so paid.
We realize that Mr. Edison's name is used by many lighting
companies with which he is not directly connected.

if it were

possible to ascertain how much money is invested in these companies,
the figures would show what a great inventor's name is worth.
If it is impossible to give this information with absolute

i

H.E.M.

11/19/08.

accuracy, vve shall be glad to have at least a fair approximation.
A set of statistics

of this nature would present in

very telling fonn the magnitude of Mr. Edison's work as an inventor.
If Mr .Dyer cares to have him do so Mr. Kaempffert will visit him
at the phonograph works, and receive the information in person.
Ve are very desirous of obtaining photographs of the

first

operative tin foil phonograph and the Edison phonograph of 1908 for
use as illustrations.

if Mr. Dyer can see his way clear to lett¬

ing us have these, we shall be grateful to him.
Thanking you and Mr. Dyer for whatever courtesy you may
show us, believe us,

/~)

MEMORANDUM

J27_.
Mr. Meadowcroft:

11/21/08.

Would you te able without much difficulty to give Munn
& Co. the information they request in the enclosed letter?

if

not, it might be possible to have them send out a representative
who could get the information from the data under your charge.
ITB/lW

?.

3

D.
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Hov. 24, 1906.
Mo oars* 2®*h & Co.»
361 Broadway,
New York.
ORiUi^en:
Your f.-.vor ol' the 19th innt., to Mr. Tailor, hnn Been
JP8fc,.:*o<t to mo.

X

m

at pro Bent working on a Biography of Mr;

■ftli.K.ji and oontoraplat including substantially the ntatistioal
iWorrifttion to v.*»ich you refer.
c
-.hing*
“V/'fieli

Some of thiu ]*.s nlroe-.dy Been

hut ii, will require a good deal of time to obtain
Su-rtiiorraoru, it nootia to me that in justice tj>

1 oui-"1*t to make the first use of thin rater!al in ini'- ovm

hook.

1 hope you will feel that I am not disobliging in this

matter ^nrt in aijaost any other respect I would Bo only too happy
to Be oi'

iservioe.
Yours Tory truly,

President,

Scientific American
Sc CO.

K-C

December 1,1906.
Prank L. Dyer, Esq.,
Orange, 1T..T.
Pear Sir:
Y/'e thank you for your kind letter of the H4tli
ult.
Vie realize that you have a prior claim on the ma¬
terial which you are gathering, not only because you are the
original compiler, hut also because you are contemplating
the publication of Hr. Edison's biography. Would you be sat¬
isfied if in our article v/e stated that the statistics for
which v/e asked were compiled by you, and Unit they will ap¬
pear in a biography which you net have in preparation?
V/e feel that without the presentation in a statistical form
of Hr. Edison's enormous influence on American electrical
industries, our article will not differ essentially from
many another biographical sketch which has appeared in the
last few years.

Y/e are willing to give you the credit

that is due you in your researches, and we hope that/J/oli
will be able to help us.
Pai\hfully yours,

-J2aJ

Deo. 4, 1908,

Bonally I ilo not boo that them could ho any-objection to your
'stating that.tho statistics^ of your artiolo were compiled by me,
provided, of course, 1 haci the opportunity of looking them over
so as to satisfy mynelf that they are correct,
Messrs. Harper & Bros., might, however,

My publishers,

object, arid, of course,

if they do-no X shall have to respect their wishes.

UnlenB you

hear from me, therefore, you can count on my co-operation,;and I
will be glad to look over the article when completed to satisfy
myself of its correctness.

I am putting the question to-day to

Messrs. Barber & Bros, to see if they have any objection.
Yours very truly,

Dear Up. Dyers
I think if the Solentifio
American gives credit to our hook on
Edison, it will he all right to go
ahead and help then with their statis¬
tics.
wrs\sinoerely,

Frank L. Dyer, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.

,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
301 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

K“V

December 8,
Frank L. Dyer, Esq..,

19081

^received. >

Orange, N.Jr.
l

DEC!) 1908
FR\NK L. DYER.

Dear Sir:
Ve thank you far your kind let¬
ter of the 14th inst. and trust that you
may succeed in obtaining the consent of
your publishers to the incorporation in
our article of the statistics which you
have compiled,with credit to you.

94

MEMORANDUM

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft:

12/ll/08.

Referring to the attached, correspondence with Munn & Co.,
I find that Mr. Walker, and X understand you also are under the
impression that the statistics were to he compiled hy us.

X

certainly did not intend to give them that impression, hut ny
idea was to go over their statistics, verify them and allow them
to use ny name as evidence of their authenticity.

If, however,

you think I have given them possibly a wrong impression and if you
have not time to get up the figures, I wish you would take stepB
to immediately correct them and make my beBt apologies.

Personal¬

ly I would like to see the figures given, if you can do so, because
it would have some advertising advantage in connection with the
forthcoming book.
P. L. D.
Enc-
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A representative of the YTORLD called on Thomas
A. Edison, the famous inventor,at his laboratory at
Orange, Hew Jersey, and after explaining to him the na¬
ture and object of the University Edition, asked him if
he would state for the benefit and enlightment of the
aspiring young men of the country, his ideas on the fol¬
lowing topic:

"Is the world improving, and how can the

young men of to-day best take advantage of the opportuni¬
ties which are afforded to them?"

The following is what

Mr. Edison said:
"You ask me if the world is improving.

Of course

I can speak authoritatively only of my own country, and
it certainly is improving - going ahead with rapid strides.
While there does seem to have been a slight setback just
recently, this condition is largely due to this very pro¬
gress, which has been so rapid that the currency and banking
arrangements, which assumed their present form a long time
ago, have shown themselves to be inadequate to the changed
conditions and the widening of the field of business, but
this matter is being rapidly worked out, and money and
banking will soon have been adapted to the changed condi¬
tions, and the present flurry will be a thing of the past.
The thing that demonstrates to me most conclusive¬
ly that our own country is improving and progressing,is
-1-

that we have no leisure class in this country.

We have

people who have a great deal of money and people with
less money, hut everyone works in America, the million¬
aire , perhaps, the hardest of all, and, so long as this
is true, the amasing progress of the country will con¬
tinue.

It is a matter of history that, with the formation

of a leisure class in any country, that country will de¬
generate and retrograde, hut we have.no such class in
America, and I trust and believe that the formation of
such a class and the stagnation and retrogression which
accompanies its formation, are a long way off.

After all,,

the only way to get anything worth while out of life is
hy work.

The satisfaction of having accomplished some¬

thing is hy far the deepest kind of satisfaction and en¬
joyment we can feel.
And how can the young men of to-day take advantage
of the opportunities which are afforded them?

Why, hy

learning all they can and making useful application of
the knowledge obtained.

This is essentially the day

of brains - highly trained brains.

The mechanic is rapid¬

ly being replaced by automatic machinery.

The' extent to

which this tendency has already manifested itself, great
as it is, is only a suggestion of what the'future will
bring forth.

My experience lies mostly in the line of

manufacturing, and it is of this line I shall speak par-2-

ticularly,.but the tendency is.no less marked in other
lines of production*, farming, mining, etc.

The thing

that makes for success to-day in all lines of production,
is a judicious mixture of brains and automatic machinery.
In modern factories, things are made precisely alike in
enormous quantities.

Brains are needed to originate new

articles of manufacture and to design these articles of
•manufacture in such a way that they will best fill the
want which calls for their production, and in such a
way that their manufacture can be carried on to the best
advantage.

Trained brains are needed to design and di¬

rect the construction of automatic machinery.

This is

the dawn of an industrial period which may well be called
the age of brains and automatic machinery, and what is
true of today will be true in increasing measure of to¬
morrow.

The high road to success for the aspiring young

man is to adapt himself to these conditions by giving to
his brain the highest possible degree of training, so
that he may be able to supply the great demand which has
already been created and v/hich will increase with great
rapidity.

It is true to-day, as it always has been and

always will be, that genius is ninety-height per cent
hard work, and all that is necessary to the achievement
of success is the realization of this truth and the carry¬
ing of it into practice."
-3-
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-08-11)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
Edison’s membership and activities in social clubs and professional societies.
Among the documents for 1908 are items pertaining to Edison's support for the
Republican party and the local National Guard unit. There are also letters
concerning the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Young Men's
Christian Association of the Oranges, and numerous other professional
societies, philanthropic organizations, automobile clubs, and booster clubs.
Some of the items contain Edison marginalia.
Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The items
not selected consist primarily of announcements, invitations that Edison
declined, and correspondence from organizations in which he did not
participate.

cU k.s

BRANTFORD, CANADA.
January 3rd, 1908.

Thomas A.: Edison^ Esa.’,
Orange, N.: J.:
Dear Sir,BELL TELEPHONE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.!
Vie have much pleasure in reporting that our Bubscriptio/
List now amounts to Forty thousand Dollars, and that a Meeting

Jt

Subscribers will be held at an early date, of which due notice will
be sent you, to take the necessary steps for carrying out the objects
of the Association.

Vie trust that you will let us have the benefit

of any ideas in regard thereto that may occur to you.
Vie thank you for your subscription of $3E0, as per your letter
dated May 6th, 1907,. and shall now be glad to receive your eheoue for
amount, payable to John Muir, Treasurer.’
lours truly.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CD.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHDNI3ERAPHS &REEDRDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York
^•flftomaiClEdiAarL,
IE INDIVIDUAL AND MENTION Tl

Win. Pelzer, Esq.,
^ew York.
Bear Sir:
I enclose communication from the Hew England Relief
Society, dated April 22nd, and letter from the Prison Association
of Hew York, hoth addressed to Mr. Edison and asking for dona¬
tions.

Will you please get a report on these two organizations

from the Hew York Bureau of Information,
Yours very truly,

Enc-

President,

[ENCLOSURE]

„
Mr.

Thomas A. Edison,
f
.
si
Orange, N. J.
J-waw*/,* t^CciZX VW/
My dear sir:;■
Je_\z&Z,

V°u

Box 2882,Boston.Mass.
April 22,1908.
.
_
vnu ■a*~tncr*U~xi dfJL^

Pardon us for addressing
hut we appeal to you today
in the name of tired and sickly mothers and those hoys and girls of
our citywho during the hot summer months live in the crowded tennements
with no play ground hut the streets.
Our city missionary, C. E. Palmer .has been for many years doing
what he could for these poor women and children, and has been the means
in God's hands of relieving much suffering among them, but the cry of
the mothers has been,"0h,if I could only send them into the country
during vacation,where they could get pure air and good wholesome food"
We are endeavoring to answer their prayers and have leased a large farm
in New Hampshire that after a year or two can be made nearly self-susporting.
To get this ready quite a sum of money is needed to stock
and get the necessary farming implements.
We feel the necessity of
doing this immediately.
We shall be glad if you can aid 4s in this
work, helping us save them from the bad influences that abound in our
large cities, helping us teach them a useful occupation.
God only knows how many lives have been saved, how many have been
kept from drunkenness and other kindred evils by throwing wholesome
influences around our boys and girls even for a few weeks each year.
Our years of experience have proved the usefulness of this work,
have witnessed the gratitude of the poor mothers, and the lasting bene¬
fits to those helped.
We have given our lives to the work and all we
ask is the necessary funds to actually aid the poor and unfortunate
who are worthy but unable to help themselves.
We are also helping the needy ones in the Chelsea fire.
Make all checks payable and address all communication to C. E.
Palmer.P.O.Box 2882,Boston.Mass.
Very sincerely yours,

[ENCLOSURE]

THE PRISON ASSOCIATION OP NEW Y<pl®4^’
135 East Peeteenth: Street.

>?»

_

NW YORE. 4“^

CjL44l
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

^]ixA

"Glenmoat, 11 hiewellyn Park, Orange, N.J. \
Dear sir:-

JL'CtZ*^

0

f

'

Under our prison system the punishment Imposed by the oourt
often falls far more heavily on the family than on the prisoner.

The

latter Is sure of shelter, food and olothing; the wife and children,
deprived of the bread winner, often lack the necessities of life.
The Prison Association Is trying to alleviate this suffering.
First, by extending the probation system.

Under this system

the offender Is not taken away from his work or his family, but is
held under proper surveillance.

If a fine Is imposed he can pay it

in Installments and not be sent to prison beoause he has no money,
as happens in thousands of cases.

In a single year probationers

placed in our custody. In addition to supporting themselves and their
families, have paid $4,800 as restitution to the victims of their
crimes.
Second, we are helping needy families of sentenced prisoners
in special cases where thorough investigation Justifies it.
Will you not help us in this work?

Checks may be sent to

Mr. J. Seely Ward, Jr., Treasurer, 135 East 15th Street.
Yours very truly.

||

Young Men’s Christian Association
OF THE ORANGES
419 MAIN STREET, ORANGE, N. J.

^ \#
%\x\ ^

May 7th, 1908.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Wept Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:Referring to your communication to our Treasurer, enclo¬
sing check for $100.00:Enolosed hsrev/ith official receipt for the same.
Please accept the sincere thanks of our Board for your
very substancial help at this time.

We are very glad to he able to

say that all hills for the current year ending April 30th, have
been provided fqr.
Yours sincerely,

(J

General Secretary.
Genera:

Steel Manufacturers at a dinner given in November last have decided to give
another dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria on the evening of Thursday of this noeh,
at seven b'clock';

You are cordially invited to be prosent.

Hoping you will give me your acceptance, X am.

Mr.. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange,

Mr. Edison:
A representative of Battery "A" oame to see me some
little time since, with the request that we make a donation towards
their, new armory, as mentioned in this oonmunication.
1 gave him
no hope.
The faot of the matter is that these things are conducted
in such a way that generally the solicitor gets anywhere from 26 to
5QJ» rakeoff on any amounts he may obtain.
I understand, however,
that in this particular oase the full amount goes to thecompany.
Have you any suggestions to offer as to what we will do, if any¬
thing.
6/2/08,

W. E. Gilmore,

Ajaanriafum of lEfotaatt lllmmttattttg Gtompaums

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
0range, If. J.
Dear Mr. Edison:
YYe have sent you, as an Honorary Member, in the usual oourse,
notices of our Annual Meeting to be held at the Hotel Aspinwall, lenox.
Mass., September 15th tp 17th.

This is written to express the hope

that you may find it convenient to attend the meeting and to assure
you that your presence will be very welcome.
Will you let me hear from you as to the probability of your
coming?

(!/tuJ^D '

cs
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OR SOILS,

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS.
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Bethlehem, Pa., September 7, 1908,

f-{Uu
Ur. Thomas Edison,
West Orai*;8» N.
My Bear Edison;
I have suffaested the name of John A. Brashear of Pittsburg
for nomination for President of the American Society of Mechanical'
Enffinea>*s.

Mr. Brashear is a very able man, is well known and

highly respected both at home and abroad, and is well qualified for
the position.

I know him well and am confident if elected he wil.l

acquit himself with credit and honor to the Society.
If you afjree with me will you kindly write to Hon. James
E. Bodffe, Chairman to the Nominating Committee, favoring his nom¬
ination?

Address The A. S. of Mechanical Engineers, 29 West, 39t.h

Street, New York City.
Your prompt attention to this request will be much esteemed
by the writer.
Very respectfully yours,

p c
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Young Men’s Christian Association
OF THE ORANGES
419 MAIN STREET, ORANGE, N. J.

Ootober 31, 1908

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Llewellyn Park, 7/est Orange.

& ^
,c
~~ 1908

Lear Sir:The Young Men's Christian Association of the Oranges, ac¬
knowledges with much pleasure the receipt of your contribution of
$100.00 toward the current expense of the Association.
Enclosed herewith our Treasurer's receipt for the same.
This evidence of your praotioal interest in the work for
the young men and boys of our city is heartily appreciated.
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[ENCLOSURE]

- SHOWN THAT NEGATIVE E
TRONS HAVE. MOMENTUM
AND ENERGY 03?'MOTION.
5 PROF. NIPHER'S DISCOVERIES.

s,rtCJV
Young

Men’s

Christian

Association

OF THE ORANGES

TELEPHONE

419 MAIN STREET, ORANGE, N. J.

November 24th, 1908,

Hr. (Thomas A. Edison,
Blewellyn Park, XI. 0.
Dear Sir:,J?he Young Men's Christian Association of the Oranges, aoknowledges with much pleasure the receipt of your contribution of
$20.00 toward the work of the Colored Branch.
This evidence of your practical interest, in the work for
the Colored men of our oity is heartily appreciated.

1908. Edison, T.A. - Employment - General (D-08-12)
This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and
prospective employees. There are also letters soliciting Edison's opinion
regarding former employees seeking positions elsewhere. Most of the
correspondence consists of requests for employment at the West Orange
laboratory, some in answer to newspaper advertisements. Among the
documents for 1908 are items pertaining to liability insurance; the indebtedness
of several employees; the funeral expenses for John F. Randolph, Edison’s
secretary, who committed suicide; and the employment of a bodyguard for
Edison.
Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of unsuccessful applications for
employment at the laboratory.
Documents relating to the hiring of William H. Meadowcroft as an
assistant to Frank L. Dyer can be found in D-08-09 (Edison, T.A. - Articles).

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.
MA"*o°ranqe, n:Aj°.TOR
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS

W.O.P.

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr.,
Edison Manufacturing Company,Orange, H.J.
Dear Sir:Having just returned to the City and received
your letter of Jaunary 6th., referring to Sam MyerB put
down aB janitor and packer oh my pay-roll at $ 15.60 por
week, I beg to say in reply, an arrangement wub originally
made by Mr. Hibbard, when he firBt opened his office here,
to have a sorub-woman or janitresB come in every evening,
after business hours and clean up the offioe, Bhe to be

%
paid the sum of $ 5.00 per week for this servioe.

!

On becoming incapacitated by an accident,
she sent up a substitute who proved very unsatisfactory,
whereupon Sam MyerB asked for the privilege of doing this
work by workingiaovertime in order to earn the extra money.
This arrangement was agreed to by Mr. Barnes, Mr. Hardin,
and Myself, it being stipulated that he do the work on hiB
own time, outside of business hours. He to receive the
$ 5.00, whioh would otherwise be paid to someone else.

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.
Cl £diAm..
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES AND FAN MOTOR OUTFITS
EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS

Mr. W. E. Gilmore.

The $ 5.00 being divided between the three
departments as follows:- Commercial department $ 2.00
per week.

Kinetograph department $ 1.50 per week.

Battery department $ 1.60 per week.
Trusting this explanation iB satisfactory,
I beg to remain.
Yours very truly,
Edison Manufacturing Company,

Western Manager.

my explanation in regard to Sam Meyers' inorease of pay, I
beg to Bay that anting on your suggestion, I have conferred
with Mr. Barnes and Mr. Hardin, with the view of abolishing
the extra expense for janitor work at this office and have
arranged that this work shall be done in the fixture by the
different departments, individually, the work being taken
care of by the regular employees without oxtra pay with the
possible exception of a sorub-woman to come once a week and
scrub the floors, at an expense of possibly $ 1.00 per week,
equally divided bowteen the three departments.
Thereby putting Sam Myers back in his old place
of packer at $ 14.00 per week.

Trusting this arrangement will

meet with your approval and soliciting any further advice or
suggestions you may have to offer, we beg to remain.
Yours very truly,
Edison Manufacturing Coinpany,

JO
WoBtern Manager.

[FROM FRANK L. DYER?]

Mr. H. P. Miller:
Confirming the information that I gave you on
Saturday laBt, I understand that A. E. Pratt owed Mr. Randolph
a total of $137.88, on which he was to pay you $10.00 Saturday,
the 29th of February
$262.88.

The original loarf to Mr. Pratt amounted to

Prior to Saturday he had paid $125.00, which left a

balance due of $137.88.

Mr. Pratt tells me that there was no

understanding as to interest to he paid, but he is willing to
adjust this, and I would suggest that he pay at the rate of 6$.
Regarding the John. H. Ott matter, the original loan amounted
to $135,00, against which he has made a total payment of $114.00,
leaving a balance due of $21.00.

He was to have paid you $4.00

on Saturday, the 29th of February, and thereafter at the rate of
$2.00 a week.
What you want to do is to collect both of these amounts and
send the money up to Mrs. Randolph, getting her receipts right
along5 until they are closed.
after them for her.
3/2/08.

In other words, I want you to look
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Thos. A, Edison, Esq.,
J'ort Myers, Ela.
Dear Mr. Edison:
Mr. Hooper presented a note from you dated March
13, 1908, to pay him when absent on account of sickness. On his
time sheet for this week, he has added one third day sick, during
week ending March 3rd., and three days sick during week ending
March 10th. These dateB are previous to the note signed by you.
Do you want to allow him pay for this time? It is
a matter of $13.33.
I enclose for your signature, check for H. E.
Eitzraaurice $22.75, covering bill for fishing tackle which he is
anxious to get, also two checks for Treasurer of Ontario, for rental
on mining lands, as per letter John V. Miller attached. Please
approve his letter. We received to day draft for $6000.00 from the ;
Deutsche Edison Akk. Co., on account of material supplied by the
Edison Chemical Co. This was deposited by the Edison Storage Battery
Co. and will be used to pay January accounts payable.

TO

H.

D. WILLIAMS,

or.

Fine Monumental and Cemetery Work
FROM BEST LIGHT AND DARK AMERICAN GRANITES
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The Louisa Coal Company.
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ias A. Edison, EsqV,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, H. J• jL^JL^-y)
My bear Mr. Edison •

.

j£*
VjC-criv.L^j^arw.
^

*-**

^

I was. talltint: with Harry Miller
over the telepiione to-day to inquire about one
named. Edwin V. Macliette with whom we are contem¬
plating a rather extensive deal in nines and
metals.
He claims to have known you i'or some
time and tc have sold you a lot of properties,
find as I do not remember him during my years of
pleasant service under you, am inquiring if you
can give me a line as to what he is and if he is
of such calibre and integrity as would justify
our trusting him to a considerable extent. You
may depend upon confidence in any personal re¬
ply.

Mr. Gilmore is no longer with you, and knowing that he
has had charge of your Liability Insurance, I write to suggest
that possibly I may he of some assistance to you, in taking
charge of the same.
I believe that I am competent to see that your
interests are properly cared for, and if you can see your
way clear to make use of me, I will ‘give you the benefit
of my best judgment.
Sincerel/'Vours ,

R. CttrtorfittoGtnwrnU if Jtijlitt.
York, June 22nd, 1908»

B^a t WP( <=£
Hon. ThomaaVA. Edison/ F

0
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Dear sir:-
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I beg first of all, to be exoused iSkt* address irty-A /}
uvm. cv
CVAi tvUMj <k.& eUU
self to you in behalf of a youngJitalian .mechanical electrician
„
J
<Va^K1c_CL,(K 5 es*£. Gwv^
o-Q
who has been highly rec&imnena0<3/',io this Consulate by prominent
people in Italy.
OwingCto necessity he was obliged/to ta#feCr-f^ c> CAX^«v»JiV
£xs~i-t~L^-Vn
refuge in a New Haven Cloak Company,but. it seems that he
really deserves a better
sitoatiprL-and-if^by any possibility '
-rjirtoatisBir-and-if^by
■x^xjtuaX-» i ql o-.Cc,
immense
nse laboratories there might be a
chance for such a young man, I shall be very much\obliged iitdeed, if you will kindly-fc^Ct^^ove int^Xo<fi^CSe^^8n.
I consider it an honor for me to be able to, on aooounS'sof my
official capacity, to address you in this circumstance/and to

Respectfully yours,

Consul General of Italy.

Your name has been offered as reference by Hr. c°melius J.
Field of Brooklyn, New York, who is negotiating with us relative to taking
up an exclusive agency for our lines in Cuba.

We trust you will find it

convenient to furnish us such information as you may have available, re¬
lative to the personal character and ability of the man in question,

we

shall, of course, hold any reply which you may see fit to favor us with,
in strict confidence, and trusting that you may be able to favor us by
return, we remain,

line. Stmpd. Env,
HCR/PAG.

July 8, 1908

H- ’•milex-

t.j, &u- v- K.

or
AOrange, New Jersey
Dear Sir:
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Acknowledging yours of July 6th would say tAat, from information

before us, it would appear

was conneoted^v/ith* tl^^di£n^

Electric Illuminating CompanyJonor^ou^arclPietlT 1896^° at \h^ch time
it is our understanding that he resigned IhCaPliis' pcjbjjLtioif af^GenerajL
Manager and Chief Engineer of the Company.

We understand thatThe' ha<?

charge of the design of the building and the equipment and installation
of all machinery installed in the first district station,

Further than

this, we can give no information, excepting an extract from a letter
supposed to have been written by Mr. Edison which we quote as follows.*.
"I have known Mr. C. J. Field for a number of years and consider
him one of the foremost consulting Electrical engineers in this country".
This letter was dated Orange, N. J. March 27th 1896 and we trust
this information makes it possible for you to give us desired information.
If so we shall very greatly appreciate it and thanking you in
nticipation of your advices, we beg to remain/Very truly yo/urs
JICR-ES
Stamped

Hope

Per

_
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9/30/08.

Mr. Westee:

Mr. Gilmore promised to give George Werner something
extra on his return from Mexico and Walter Miller ashed him what
the amount should he and Mr. Gilmore said that $200.00 would he
right.

Mr. "Edison approves this suggestion, as you will see from

the attached memorandum.
VZD/lW

let Mr. Werner have a check as a gift.
V. L. D.

WHOLESALE

SUPPLY

CO.

17 STATE STREET
NEW YORK

TiA.KJl

Thomas A. Edison. Esq..
"
’
Orange, N.J.

1

,

.

Dear Sir;Inlms \v1Hnot be recoffn/z tUmlci l° ‘,Cjays JJj j,c®|Jc,‘|ts rciuUliitf from fire, strikes, llootls. carriers, or other causes beyou

i! s;&",c.eiuibi fes-!

Y/ill you please advise us in confidence, under cover of the
enclosed stamped envelope, your experience with jjr. J.A.Hill, of #60
Wall St., N.Y.City, who has been introduced to us as an experienced
commercial automobile salesman*

If you can recommend him as reliable

and trustworthy, and experienced, we would very much approdiate a letter
to that effect, which will bo considered strictly confidential and used
for our own interests only.
Thanking you in advance for your kind consideration, which
we shall be glad to reciprocate if opportunity presents, wo remain,

Arnold B. Heine a Co.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Edison Mfg. Co. ,
31 Union 3q. w.,
Hew York City
Dear Sir:-1'ho principal object of'this
letter is to seoure a personal inter¬
view of not to exceed THREE MIKUIE8
duration, unless you desire to prolong
Could you use a thorough Ex¬
ecutive, whose services woul'd becane
invaluable to your business interests,
and no doubt be the means of effect¬
ually saving approximately ..‘$25,000 per
annum, by his "unique ability" along
the lines of Scientific Business Meth¬
ods, depending only upon the oppor¬
tunity afforded?
At present in charge of the
Executive and General Offices, as well
as the Salesmen, of the above concern,
sb Executive Manager.
Was associated with Mr. Stephen
T. Williams, the well know business Econ¬
omist for a continuous period of nine
yearB, and handled some of his largest
contracts.
The enclosure will give you
some idea of my versatility and experience
along these lines.
MY FORTE:
INCREASED EFFI¬
CIENCY, Clerical, .Labor or Machinery and
Executive Business Management, based
upon Eoonomy and Facility of Conducting

the details of a large business, so as
t'o accomplish quick results, furnish
spot; information, and data for the ben¬
efit of those in charge of Departments
and to the busy man who must have facts
presented in a BUI-3HELL.
After making a systematic examina¬
tion, and improving tho methods at pres¬
ent used in your various Departments, I
oould relieve or assist the Executive
in charge of the numerous' details of
Finance, Credits, Accounting' and Sales
Management, and become one of your Ex¬
ecutive Staff, as my present position
is exactly along these lines.
Kindly treat this matter in confi¬
dence, as the firm do not know of my
intention to resign on January 1st.
at the expiration of my contract, and
if they ascertained my plans, they will
undoubtedly bring pressure to bear upon
me to renew, which request I would consid¬
er obligatory, unless I had previously
signed with other interests.
If interested, should be pleased
to call at your pleasure, if not, a
lino to that effect, and the return of
the enclosure would be duly appreciated.
Am 34, married, American, German
descent.
Trusting to have the courtesy of t
early reply, I beg to remain

" • An interview itJpllei ho obligation,
and might result in much good to your
business interests.

[ENCLOSURE]

A FBW REFERENCES
H. Tin AN W PffT.T

STANDARD TARNISH WORKS
VARNISH AND PAINT MAN0FACIDBERS
2$ Broadway,
Haw York.
Bear Sirs:|
Replying to your■ .favor of the 10th inst. the
work that Mr. Pflun did in our office at the time he was <
jj ployed by; Mr. Williams, was very aatiafnotory, and he
!| handled the proposition in a mo3t comprehensive and
: thorough manner.
It is our belief that he thoroughly
| understands his business.
J ’
Yours very truly,
j|
STANDARD VARNISH WORKS
Fred. Hertz, Seo'y.
!|

i;

George Borgfeldt & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
West Fourth St., New York.
Gentlemen:We hove your letter of the 10th inst. signed
A. Prior" asking us to inform you in confidence what
we know of H. D. Pflum.
Wo reply that 8£r. Pflum was sent hero (as a rep
resentativo, and one of the staff of Mr. Stephen T; Wil¬
liams, Methodizer) at different intervals during the years
1898 and 1903, to oreate.-and osrry into execution, oartain advanced methods ae applied to general office work
and bookkeeping.
A considerable number of his recommenda¬
tions were adopted and installed, and to are pleased
to say that the work he'did for ub was uniformly
satisfactory.
ReBpeotfully yours,
GEORGE BOHGFELDT & CC.
Geo. Senior, Vice-Pres.
FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & 00.
WHOLESALE GROCERS & IMPORTERS
West Broadway, Hew York.
Gentlemen:Replying to your favor of the 10th inst., inquir¬
ing as to H. D. Pflum, would say that he at one time did
some work for us under the direction of Mr. Stephen T.
Williams, and we found him honest, reliable, and industri¬
ous, and the system installed is still) in successful "
operation.
Yours very truly,
FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & 00.
Geo. ,T. Struss, Office Mgr.
WM. E. -OLAPLIK ,& CO....
JOBBING WHOLESALE PAPER
Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen:1:0 yours of the 10th inst. inquiring
about H. D. Pflum, would say that Mr. pflum did a very S
nice pieoe_ of work for ub under Mr. Williams.
As a Statismine A We hflV8 flc17er' Bean his equal, and his keen energetic
slices
811 obstacles that presented them» t-Jf ,th,! F°sition you epeak of has to do with fig¬
ures, we think Mr. Pflum ogn fill it without question.
^
Yours truly,
■ WMi - H. CLAFLIII & 00.
■ A. H. Blaokman, Seo’y.

[ENCLOSURE]
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C. H. iJDEK .COMPANY,
WHOLESALE JEWELRY
Attleboro, iasB■
Gentlemen:Your letter received in regard to H. B. Pflurn,
and would state that Mr. Pflurn went through our plant, and
we tnink he is a very bright and oapable man.
We are very well pleased with the work he did for
us, and for this class of work, we oertainly recommend
him to anybody desiring a man, as we think he is a young
man of exceptional ability.
Yours respectfully,
C. a. EBKil COKPABY,
per C. E. Eden, Pres.
AIIliSBORO JSAKU?AC5!Cmi»0' COMB AST
JEWELRY HAIIUPAOT URER3
At tieboro, Mass.
Sent1 omen:
In r eply to yours of tie 10th inst. in regard
toil. B. Pflurn, wiBh to state that the work he did for
us while in the omploy of Mr. Williams was very satisfact¬
ory, mdwe consider him one of the bast systemstizers
and aooountants that we have ever met.
We oonsider him
a brainy young man, and if his health will permit
it, be very valuable to any oonoern.
Youre respectfully,
ATI’LEE OR 0 MI’S. CO.
per K. TV. Einstein.
WHIT ALL T. ATTJId COMPAKY,
JOBBERS - G1A3 3 WARS
Barolay St., hew York.
Gentlemen:In response so yours of the 12th, to would oonfirft
your understanding chat Mr. H. D. Pflum was never in our
employ.
Some years ago, he had oharge of the inBtallation of some office work Under the supervision of Mr.
Williams who undertook'to estjabliBh thiB for us.
We
were very' favorably impressed with Mr. Pflum's ability.
Respectfully,
WHIl’ALL- 3! ATOM CO HP/BY
;
per C. H. Lester, Seo'y.
STBPHEfI i. TULLIAM3 & SIMPS' SCIENTIFIC BUSINSsi'EOOHOMY
S46 Broadway, R. Y.
Gentlemen:.
Replying to yours of June 1st. regarding H. D.
ixlilia, would say that
Pflurn wia in my employ for a •
period of nine years, and has had an experience in analy¬
tic rcork and oreatlve work, ana in the installation of
methods that fev»* men can claim*
He iB a nephew of mine
and were it not for that fact, his services would not
he in the market*
His integrity is beyond question..
He is a hustler and a good exeoutive, —-extremely persistent, and
knowing no such word as failuro.
I regard him as 18
karat fine, and believe he will prove a fortunate "Find"
to any oonoern which has the discernment to omploy him.
- n,.
know !fcbat I have ever written a letter
I
ihnfikir|? ],afor0 regarding, any one, hut it behooves me td
do justioo to so exceptional a man as A». Pflurn.
1
Yours truly,
3TEPH35H 2. WILLIAMS.

Nov. 3, 1900

hd/iw

MEMORANDUM

.6

n/ia/os.
p. Jailor:

mvath Mr. Uo.ison'B approval I have tin' an go ci to

o^ioy Raymond Kenney ae a personal attendant to onfeguard him
from possible cran ha and other people who mif'ht annoy him.
hiu name on the Laboratory pay-roll at &LS.00 per week.
commonceu hiu work tomorrow morning, November 17th.

Place
He

MEMORANDUM

23

Mr. A. Woatee:

ll/l9/08.

Referring to the attached correspondence, regarding
payment made to Miss Marie Tower on aooount of injury sustained
hy her in making a moving picture film, please send a oheok to
the order of Mr. A. T. Moore

j^eimhurse him, he

having given Mias Tower his personal oheok for this amount.

[FROM FRANK L. DYER]

(COPY)

Nov. 27, 1908'.
Mr. A. If. Petit,
Baltimore, Md.
Bear Sir:
I have considered the matter of your entering our
employ as an inventor and experimenter and will accept your
offer at the salary mentioned hy you, i.e., §65.00 per week.
I will he willing to moke a contract for one year at that
salary with the privilege on our part of renewing it on the
same terms for a further period of one year.

The understand¬

ing, of course, would he, that all the inventions made hy
you in tho line of your work during the time of your employ¬
ment would he our property .
Advise me how long it will take you to settle up
your affairs.

I would like, if possible, to have the employ¬

ment begin not later than January 1st, next.
Yours very truly.

President.

MO'6X..SM&
Glimsulfiiuj; (Einjium- &4Jnirul (fiacprot.

AY. j/tLcMtuni^iAbw ($aA/d/*u/tf.

rs^OTUCOTl/Jtaoember 4th,1908.

E. I. Dyer Esq..,
Edison laboratory.
Orange, N.J., U.S.A.

\

DEC 1^.1908
FRANKi. L.YER,

My dear Mr. Dyer,
A gentleman in England whom, of course, you know
quite well - Mr. W. K. 1. Diokson - has made a statement
to the effect that he has been offered a position by Mr.
Edison, and this statement I have reason to believe is being
used to show the oredentials of the man in so far as to make
people believe that Mr. Edison is anxiouB to retain him.
In the stationery that the gentleman issues at the
■ present time, he also puts under his name in braokets ’’late
with Edison 1881-1876."

Perhaps you would let me know what

the position is, as I have been aBked whether Mr. Diokson
is one of Mr. Edison's friends and assooiates and whom Mr;
Edison desired to engage when he was in Araerioa quite re-

Yours faithfully,

HELM &. KNIGHT

m

$ .

""Newark, h. J,, December 4th, 1 08

prank 1. Dyer, Esq*,
'Edison laboratory,
Orange, IT* Jk
Dear Mr. Dyer;You will’ recallvthat soma months ago you in¬
structed the writer that in all caseB of accidents occurring at
the Works, and to employees of the various Edison companies,
compensation Bhould be made to the. injured where it appeared
that they had been good and faithful'servants of the company,
irrespective of the question of liability. That is to sayj the
the employee was to be paid for the time lost by reason of the
acoident, or some equitable settlement made With him so that
neither he nor his' family.should suffer because of the accident.
Pursuant to these directions many of the employees
of the Edison companies, who had not the slightest claim in
law, have been paid .various pum#, some the full amount of the
money they would have earned during the time they were incapa¬
citated* others sums of money ranging from one hundred down to
twenty five dollars and others an amount of money per week less
than they would actually have been able to earn had they been
at wokk.
The result of this is that the moneyB paid out on
account of the accident Insurance fund Since-July 1st, 1908, is
very much in excess of the amount paid out for similar purposes
during the corresponding period of last year, and, I am inform¬
ed, that this amount so paid out together with the expenses of
investigation of accidents will be more, at the present ration
than it would cost the company to carry employer's liability :
insurance.
1 am also lnfomed that the sum of $173, was paid
in settlement of an accident occurring at the Bronx, Studio,
which accident was never brought to the writer?a attention un-^
til after the settlement had been made and. of oourse, no oppor¬
tunity was given him to.use his discretion in adjusting the
matter,
Doubtless other diBoretiimuequal to his was exercised
but as he is responsible in a large measure it seems to him
the accident should have been called to hia attention and he giv¬
en an opportunity to act in the premises,
In view of; the above the writer suggests that you
Seriously consider the advisability of continuing the instruc-

tlonB hei-elnabove first referred to and leave to the Writer'
discretionary power in making settlement, unhampered hy the
general direction of compensating all who may he injured.
The above is respectful3y submitted for your eon*
sidelation.
Yours very trUly,

[ATTACHMENT]

December 7, 1908.
Mr. Dyer:
Referring to your memorandum in connection with the letter
attached hereto, would say, that the cost of maintaining our own
insurance fund for the various Edison Companies from July 1, 1908
to ITovember 30, 1908 is shown by the figures given below:
Paid to Employees
§944.15

Paid to Helm & Knight
§325.00

Total CoBt

Premiums

§1,269.15

§1,207.89

This shows a small difference of only §61.26, but if we do
not include the amount paid for legal advice (§325.00) it shows a
saving Of §263.74.
About the middle of last October I informed Mr. ICnight
that up to the end of September it had cost us about §250.00 more
to maintain our own fund than it would have done if the insurance
Companies had carried it for us, and his letter is based on this
information.
Since that time, however, as you know, our pay-roll
has increased considerably, and as our fund is based on the pay¬
roll, the fund has increased proportionately and as shown above we
are now about even with what it would have cost us if the insurance
Companies had carried it.

[ATTACHMENT]

!?Q

MEMORANDUM

Mr. A. C. Erost:

12/lo/08.

Referring to the attached memorandum, advise me if it
is a fact that we have paid out on account of accidents a greater
amount between July 1, 1908, and December 4, 1908, than for the
corresponding period of last year, as Mr. Knight suggests in his
letter?
I-LD/lW
Enc-

!•. L. D.

[ATTACHMEWn

Keforr ir.g to your memorandum >Io. 76 attached, would say
that wo have paid out on account of accidents more than twice as
much during the period from July 1, 1900 to ITov. 30, 1900 as we did
during the corresponding period last year, the actual figures being
as f ollows:
July 1 to Hoy. 30

Paid to K.& K.

gotal

1907

Paid to Employees
§376.00

§107.37

§563.37

1900

944.15

325.00

1269.15

A. N. PETIT,
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(COPY)
Deo. 11, 1900.
Mr. A. U. Petit,
Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir:
Yours of the 4th inst. is-received, and it is entire¬
ly right that you should find out all about your work before
undertaking it.
I had no especial idea of limiting you to any
particular problem, but you could be more or loss of a free
lance, except, of course, that Mr. Edisnn might want certain
experiments performed which you would be best qualified to
undertake.
Answering particularly your questions, I do not see
why you could not have practically entire freedom about the
premises, because any things that you would want to investi¬
gate would be open to all of our experimenters..

You would

have whatever assistance is necessary in conducting the
experiments and in making drawings.

Your orders for material

would be countersigned either by Mr. Edison or Mr. Harry P.
Miller, and you would be subject only to the orders of Mr.
Edison and myself.

The hours are from 8 A. M. to 12 noon

and from i P. M. to 6 P- M., except on Saturday, when the day
ends at 4 P. M.
Under the circumstances and so long as you family
flatXiy remain in Baltimore, it would be all right for you to
take one Saturday off in each month.
I think this answers all of your questions, and
would be glad to have you come up whenever possible.
Yours very truly,
President.

Newark, N. J., December 11th, 1908.

Prank I. Dyer, Esq.,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, N, J,
Dear Mr, lyer:Referring to our conversation of this morning
I desire to put before you, perhaps in a little more concrete
foim, the views advanced by me in that conversation.
There are two ways of conducting the insurance de¬
partment of the Edison plant - one from a standpoint of pure
coirinercialism, the other from a Bt&ndpoint of commercialism
tempered by humanitarianism.
Undoubtedly the department of accidents can be
administered by the Company, if conducted purely on a basis
of legal liability, at a saving over the expense of insurance.
But the experiences of the last few months have shown that if
this department is conducted on the basis of giving.compensa¬
tion to every man injured, whether by his own fault or not,
during the time he is deprived of his earning capacity by
reason of the injury, it will result in a loss to the company
aB compared with the cost of accident insurance.
It seems to us, however, that other advantages than
purely financial ones should be considered. By treating em¬
ployees with a spirit of kindness and consideration it is the
opinion of those who have studied the question deeply, that
much better results are obtained. When the employee works
cheerfully, feeling his conduct is appreciated and he will be
treated fairly by his employer, a much higher per centage
of success is achieved than where he is simply working to
earn his stipulated wage, and does bo with a feeling of antag¬
onism, or at least indifference, to his employer's interest.
This accident department muBt be run either upon a
basis of strict legal liability or on that of consideration for
the e mployees when injured, and those depending upon them,
aside from strict legal liability.
If it iB to be run upon the former basis the matter
must either be turned over to an insurance liability company
or handled by the plant itself, and in either event many meri¬
torious cases must be passed by v/ithout compensation. If it

r.i.u.-a
is to be run on this basis we can, as we demonstrated last
year, conduct it in such a way as to mahe a material saving
to the company. If in the wisdom of the company it seems
better to conduct it on the humanitarian plan of course it
cannot be turned over to an insurance company and will probably
cost a little more than accident insurance would, but will
doubtless have the effect of creating a spirit among the
employees such as we have above referred to,
I thought it better to put these matters in the form
of a letter while they were fresh in both our minds, so that
when you see Mr. Edison, if you deem it wise to do so, you
can call his attention to these matters,

HWK-Hl)

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

m
Dec, 18, 1908.

\v
r¥. Knight, vsq..,
Prudential Building,
Newark, II. .t.
Dear Mr. Knight:

Your favor of the 11th Inst. in reooivHd, arid I
discussed with Mr. Edition yesterday the question of the prroper

'

ponition for un to take in oonneotion with aocldonts to our
. employees.'

X find that hia views are the same as my own.

To

apply to all cases the strict rule of legal liability would, in
my opinion, in many cases bo cruel and unjust.

On the other hand,

to pay money to employees who meet with trivial and frivolous
accidents or who become injured because of gross and stupid care-,
lessness or who are obviously trying to take advantage of ub,
would np doubt in time result in utter chaos, and instead of hav¬
ing our notions appreciated as humanitarian we would undoubtedly
be imposed upon.

My view is that the proper position lies between

-these two extremes and that each ease will havo to be consideredon its own merits,

Whore a faithful worker is injured in the

line of his duty and is honestly incapacitated, some provision
should bo made to take care of him until he oan return to work,
even though we might not bo legally liable therefor.'

If, however,

the injury is frivolous and it is evident that the workman is

.

2

H. '!!. Knight.

12/l2/o8.

trying to obtain a vacation with pay, or il' his attitude is one of
defiance, X would bo opposed to paying him anything.

Of oourse,

in cases where you are convinced of our legal liability, you
will have to use your beBt judgment in effecting a settlement.
I wish, however, in ov'ery case involving an, expense of more than
$50.00, you would bring the’mutter to my attention before making
the final settlement.
Yours very truly,

3’3,b/lVA'/

President.

Deo. 12, 1908.
0. Croydon Marks, -n>sq,,
■London, England,

*

My dear' Mr. Marta:
'I have your favor -of the. 4th’ in'st., in •roferenoe
to Hr. W. K. L. Dickson,

Plainly .sjJ'eakine, the situation regard¬

ing Mr. Dickson la that he loft Mr. 'Edison in the early- days of
the moving picture industry and v;aa inatrumonted, in pstabliahing
the American Biograph Co., 'which at one time was our. only competi¬
tor and is still in the .business.

It in not necessary to_revive

thi3 question, hut it is a fact that the circumstances under which
he left were very annoying to Hr. Edison, and, in my opinion,.,
discreditable to Mr. Dickson.

notwithstanding these facts, Hr,

Dickson name over hero some time ago and represented to Mr. Edison
that he (Dickson) was practically out of employment, had no monoy,
and was anxious to get some.kind of a position, however, small,
and Hr. Edison, simply as a matter of charity, offered him a place
in his Laboratory.-

Under these circumstanoes, Hr. Dickson is a

very fooliBh man if he iB making any exaggerated representations
concerning his relations With Hr. Edison.

Of course it is not

.

necessary for you to make any formal or public statement regarding
this matter,- because it is too small’, and I have no doubt, that Hr.
Dickson's position is based entirely on personal pride.

If,

. KDiaQN .MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Civ. Croydon Marks.

(2)

12/12/08.

however, the question is presented to you in any way as Mr.
Edison's representative, X think you would he entirely justified
in explaining the situation as diplomatically a3 possible.
Yours vory truly,

pu)/imy

Vice-President.

A. N. PETIT,

'( RECEIVED.^
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Dec. 14, 1908,

Your favor of the 18th inat. haa 1)0611 received, and
in accordance with your suggestion I will expeot you t.o report for
work hero on the first Monday of the new year.

I am quite

sure that wo will get along very well together.

rayivAv

President.

■dison' W anu pact 0 n i nq'CO mp a n y .

A’3

Deo. 1-., 1900.

Thomas Oral', TCuq., Managing Direotor,
liaison lianuf act'uring' Co., Ltd,.,'
London, Tingland.

..

'

’

;

My dear Mr. Graf:
In our moving picture business we are very Madly
handicapped for the lack of skilled camera operators and stage
directors.

The business has developed to ouch enormous propor¬

tions that it seems to be very difficult to got a good man.

'

Camera men may bo found, but to get a good competent stage directoy.
a nari with sufficient originality to got up and direct .'the acting
of a picture, Banns to be almost hopeless.

This is especially

true in the case of trick and eccentric pictures.

It odours to

me that such a man might be found in Paris, either out-of employ¬
ment or v;ho might bo willing to take a better position in this
country.

;

.The leading manufacturers are there and t trey must have

educated a good many men.

I would like to get a first-class man

in every rospeot, one of good intolligenoe,■ full- of ideas and
oapable of liaying them worked out., and especially a man'familinr

.

with getting up triok pictures and startling and original effects.
For a really go.od;man we t^ould pay $75.00 per. week and travelingexpenses from Paris, with, a guarantee to pay expenses back if ••
unsatisfactory.

-

'

' 1 v/ish you would look around when you are next in Paris arid

Thomas Graf.

,idimh.m.nu^^inq,company.

12/14/08.

see if you can find such .a man; perhaps you might rind him in
London.

.Cable if you find one,

so that X can decide promptly

whether to close the matter or not.

Time is.very essential,

as we are being handicapped every day by this defect.
Yours very truly,

eld/xvav

• Vice-President.

A. N. PETIT,

Mr. Frank I. Dyer, President,
National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, N. J.
My dear Dyer:I enclose herewith copy of Mr. Murray's recent paper
on the New Haven electrification.

After reading this, you will

appreciate some of the things they have been up against with their
..""'new system.

However, they are now getting into such a condition

that there is no doubt of the success of single-phase electric
traction.
I enjoyed my visit to the laboratory immensely and was
sorry X could not see more of you.
at the next Muckers meeting.
Very truly yours.

CMC.KEF

1

end.

/

X hope we may get together

MEMORANDUM

139

Mr. W. L. 'Eckert:

12/l7/o8.

X have retained. Mr, Delos Holden as an Assistant in the
Legal Department commencing December 15, 1908, at a salary of
$300.00 per month.

You will probably want to sub-divide this

so as to have it payable weekly.

If you think his salary ought to

be proportioned among the several companies, let mo know and we
will discuss the question.

See that Mr. Holden is put on the

pay roll,
ELD/lW

E. L. D.

Deo . 17, 19015,

;il£5 N. Howard St.,

Your favor of the 15 th inst. hat! lit!on received in refer¬
ence to your brother Arthur, and X am sorry that at tfco } resent
time X have nothing in the way of a position that I could offer.
Of course, I cannot interpose any objection to hia accepting a
position with any company ho chooses, but I camot but feel that
it might be embarrassing both to you and to yo'ur brother in Newark
if he should, connect himself with a competing record company.

pld/ivav

Tr

1908. Edison, T.A. - Employment - Draftsman (D-08-13)
This folder contains correspondence from or about applicants for the
position of chief draftsman, as well as occasional Edison memoranda
concerning the physiognomy of the applicants. Most of the letters were
written in response to newspaper advertisements.
Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. Most of
the selected items relate to the hiring of Henry J. Harms, Jr., and George E.
Small. The items not selected consist primarily of unsuccessful requests for
employment.

5/20/08

The Hapgood'B,
309 Broadway, City.

Gentlemen:We need at Ur. Thomas A. Edison's laboratory, Orange
practical
H.J., a Chief draftsman, who has had considerable/experience
in mechanical designing and would appreciate if you would sdnd
ub the names of men whom you oan reoommend.

'

We want a first-class man for this work and are
willing to pay a good fair salary for the right man.
Will you kindly forward records of the men whom
you recommend, addressed to me, 0/0 Edison'laboratory* Orange,
W.J.?
Yours very truly, ‘

a- Jfcr* tarry ?. Miller,

j!

:

******

tli* lftttr* trem W»$gooi*d are received, please

ttjj-n.the® *w*r to lr. liiiw, instead
at dtewar tsvill e,

of

f.d*

forwardii* thoa 10 as

1mm

wry troly,

-

[ATTACHMENT]

American Coke & Gas Construction Co.,
Second and Cherry Sts., Camden, IT. J.
Dear Sir:
I am trying to get a good all around draughtsman and
engineer In connection with the casting of a house in one
operation hy using concrete.
Mr. George E. Small has given you; as a reference. I
should like very much to get your opinion as to his character
and ability, which will be kept striotly confidential.
Yours

June 24th, 1908.
Mr. Thomas A. EdiBon.,
Orange, H. J.
Dear Sir:Replying to your favor of yesterday,

it gives me great pleasure

to tell you how well I think of Mr.Harms.He is a young man of excell¬
ent character, integrity and earnestness of purpose, who is working
hard to improve his station in life.

I think he will satisfactorily

fill any position for which his studies and experiences fits -them*
I shall he very happy to learn of your success in devising a
more practical scheme of concret^onstruction for houses than the
present cumbersome and expansive system of forms.
Very truly yours.

GUARANTEE CONSTRUCTION CO.,
WEST STREET BUILDING,

June 24, 1908

Mr, Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sirs
Replying to your letter of the 23d would say that Mr. Harms
worked for us for about two years, half of which was in our drawing
room.

We found him very steady and reliable, and while at that time

he had had a little experience in drafting, he showed considerable
ability.

We have heard good reports of him since he left us, and

believejou would find him a very useful man.
Yours very truly,
GUARANTEE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

PRESIDENT

J. LIVINGSTON POULTNEY, M. E.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
112 North broad Street
PHILADELPHIA, June 84,1908.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange ,N.J.
Dear SirjIn reply to your favor of the 23rd., Inst, relative to ability
and character of Mr. George E. Small I talcepleasure in recommending
him to you.
I was Chief Draftsman for James B. Ladd,Cons. Engineer of this
city and had Mr. Small working for me for two years. He is quick
and accurate and has a good practical as well as theorectlcal knowledge
of reinforced concrete work. He designed tv/o concrete buildings while
working under me and proved himself very capable in that line of work .
As to his general character and habits I cannot speak too
highly/ conclencious,industrious and perfectly trustworthy.
Yours truly

JLP/M

7

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Sir,
Replying to your letter of 23rd
instant in reference to Mr. George E.
Small, it gives me pleasure to say that
during the time he was with our company,
The Eddystone Manufacturing Company,
he was an industrious, willing and
capable draftsman.
To the best of my knowledge,
he is a man of good habits and is
reliable and trustworthy.
Believe me.
Verry truly yours.

'oj-v r

LETTER No.

77456

BOOK No.

88
Brooklyn, June 85th, 1908

subject:

]\)V

Mr. *Qiob. A. Edison,
Orange, H. J,
Dear Sir:We hare y«jurs of June 83rd. in regard to MT. H. J. Harms,

We

regard MT. HarmB ae one of our most expert Engineers and Draughtsmen,
He is a man of exceptionally good oharaoter and is all right in every
respect.
Yours truly,
DIDOEBOTOOD MAHWiDTHEISG 00.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:
Answering sour inquiry of 23rd inst. in regard to the character
and ability of Wr. George A. Small, would say that they are of the best.
Wr. Small worked for this company for several years, being the
best draughtsman we ever had, and was of great assistance to the writer
in general engineering and construction; He has since had some experience
in cement concrete construction work and would without doubt suit your
requirements.

He is strictly honest and reliable.
Yours truly,

[ATTACHMENT]
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-08-14)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
Edison's family. Among the documents for 1908 are items pertaining to the
finances of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., and William Leslie Edison; the expenses
incurred by other family members; the schooling of Charles Edison; and the
activities of Mina Miller Edison. Also included is an itinerary for the Edisons' trip
to the Pacific Northwest.
More than 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The items
not selected consist primarily of routine receipts.
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Orange, H."J.
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Dear Sir:Replying to your recent letter asking for information relative to five barrels
of limestone screenings recently sent you from our Redington quarry beg to sny that !-this
was done by a personal arrangement between Mr. S. 0. Edison of Milan, 0., and our Treasurer
Mr. H. II. Mitohell.
Mr. Mitohell is at present in Europe and I am under the impression that
Mr. S. 0. Edison wanted to make 30me experiments of mixing the limestone with coal with the
expectation of securing some economical results from the mixture.
a company know nothing more about it.
Very truly youi

Further than this we as

Mi’. I>. C. McCiiusney:
Please put on your list the name iSf Charles
Edison, Tho Hotohl£i33 School, laheville, fronn., and have mailed
to him all new record and supplements an they are issued.
l/lv/08.

W. E. Gilmore.

H. E. FITZMAURICE,
W/

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FISHING TACKLE, &C.
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THE HOTCHKISS SCHOOL
REPORT OF

l! class for the term ending.JUN.

terms.

The scholarship grades for the entire term are obtained by averaging the marks of the four quarterIf term examinations are taken, they count half as much as the quarter-term marks.
Foarth Quarter Mn ttm

fourth Quarter Kotin Tom

TTietnry

rr

Lr*
Composition-Rhetoric......
English Literature.
Elocution.

United States History.
^Igphrn A
A, nhro „
pr<,n« rw7 17
Solid Geometry.

33

cP«

rr»m,nr,

^ ^ j.

C °>
Cr-rr

Bible Studies.

\

63

-2IL

Total Absences: excused..-/...; unexcused.../!!.__ Total Censures_
, CONDITIONS

H. G. BUEHLER,

Headmaster

EXPLANATIONS
1. Grades.—Scholarship is marked on a scale of ioo.. From go
elusive is excellent; from 80 to 89, very good; from 70 to 79, good; fre
passing; below 60 failure.
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The Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

Newark, N. J.,.. July.....?5th., 1908.(

-

QUo^Y

LcvChujf c5A-.CL.t_.

Hr, Thos. A. Edison,
Llewellyn Park, Orange, H..T,
Dear Sir:I understand you contemplate visiting California at an
early date and beg to offer you my services in connection with the
arrangement of your tickets and sleeping car accommodations.
If desired I shall "be pleased to call on you in relation to
the trip and would state that I can arrange for your sleeping car space
through to the Pacific Coast and for one way or round trip tickets.
Thanking you for the patronage you have already given .us and
trusting you will grant me the privilege of arranging for your proposed
Western trip, I remain,
Yours very truly,

Agent.

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison,
Lewellyn Park, N. J.
Dear Madame
The enclosed is a copy of Dr.
Caldwell*8 letter, which 1 will preserve.
1 think it better to care for Mr.
Charles' general health Just now, as Miss
Lucy has doubtless told you.
When he shall be stronger it will be
advisable to correct what irregularities
Dr, Caldwell speaks of.

Meantime your

medical adviser will guide you better than
I can.
Hoping to see you and Master Theodore
on my return, the last of September, I am
Yours respectfully,

[ENCLOSURE]

| EDISON’S VITALIZER
FOR-GERMAN EMPEROR

■Mr. Frank S, Woodbury,

.

First Hational Bank,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sirs
Yours of. tho 3rd inot., to Mr. Edison, lias -been roferred
to me, with enclosed olipping relating to tho "Magno-Electric
Vitalizern allegod to have been invented by Thomas A. Edison, Jr,
Although Mr. Edison lias given the subject of deafness much
thought, ho has not discovered any remedy or oure for hio trouble.
?ero«ially I am somewhat interested in the clipjiing you
sent, as some years ago I succeeded in getting the Post Office
Department to issue a Fraud Order against the Thomas Aw Edison Jr.
Chemical Co,, the manufacturer of the so-oalled "llagno-Eleotric
Vitalizer".

Was the olipping you 3ent a reoent one?

If so, I

will Dave to take up the matter again, because the whole enterprise
Was a great fraud, fronpwhich the public should be protected.
.Yours very truly,

fhd/iww

Genoral Counsel.

ill"

^Ragmonft &JjTljif tenth €0

225 FIFTH AVE.,

9/ew 2/orJc,

August 13, 1908.

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. «T.
Dear madam:
Referring to conversation with you today regarding private
oar trip through the West, would say we oan offer you for the trip start¬
ing on August 20th the private oar "Plymouth Rook."
modate five persons very nicely.

This oar will accom¬

Seven persons oan be accommodated com¬

fortably by using the two folding beds in the dining room, indicated in
the plans.

You will note that there are three private rooms, one with

a brsRB bed and two each with a Davenport lounge.
private bath, room for servants, etc.

There are wardrobes,

The car will be equipped with fine

china, silver and glassware, bed and table linen, a thoroughly competent
cook, waiter and porter, and we oould send with the oar, as was explained
to you, one of our experienced men who would be entirely competent to
arrange with the various railway officials for the movement of the oar,
eto.

We will ask you to kindly let us know as soon as possible, ;;as the

time is short, whether this oar will be required, and we will be very
glad to submit itinerary for such a trip.
reply, we remain,

Thanking you for an early

YourB very truly,
RAYMOND Sc WHITCOMB CO.,

H L

per

THE

SLflWJLRE, LRCKfl.WJ5.NNiL & WESTERN RfllLRCRE CD,
□ FFICE DF mVISIDN PASSENGER AGENT,
740 Broad StraBt,

BEDRBE JI. Gtnj

gar Aaaat.
Newark, N. J,,

BUTTERFI

August 17, 1908.

Mr. T. A. Edison,
Llewellyn Park,
West Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:Herewith please find new; itinerary
for y'6ur trip to Portland.
The sleeping car between Duluth and
St. Paul has no drav/ing room so I reserved four
sections.
This sleeper may he occupied any
time after nine o'clock at Duluth and passen¬
gers may remain in the sleeper at St. Paul or
Minneapolis until 8.00 A.M.
The train shown
in itinerary leaving Spokane at 4.00 P.II. has
a sleeper running through to the Dalles and
Portland v/ithout change.
There was no one in
New York who knew the fare on the boat between
the Dalles and Portland,
The rate of three
dollars is estimated and if incorrect can be
adjusted later.
I will deliver the tickets
to you to-morrow Tuesday evening unless you ad¬
vise me that some other time will be more con¬
venient for you.
Will you please also advise
me if you wish any change made in the tickets
from the enclosed.
I inquired about Mr. Wyles
Camping Trips through the Park and was assured
that they would not be at all what you would
want.
The cost of the tickets will be as
follows:
D.L.&W. Orange to Buffalo-$8.00
Extra fare account Limited train--- .50
Transfer to Northern Steamship Co. Dock- .35
Northern Steamship Co. to Duluth-18.00
Transfer1 to Northern Pacific Railroad Sta.--.25
Northern Pacific Railroad to Spokane-38.70
O.R.&N. Railroad to The Dalles---8.-60
Regulator Steamboat Line to Portland-3.00
$77.40

THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN RAILRCAE CD,
OFFICE CF DIVISION PASSENGER AGENT,
749 Broad Street,
Newark, N, J,,

.Hr, T.

E. ,

#2.

Brought forward$77.40
Yellowstone Park side trip from Livingston
including five and one half days hoard and
lodging in Yellowstone Park Hotels--$55.00

Drawing Room-Hoboken to BuffaloTwo seats-Hoboken to BuffaloParlor rooms Nos. 59&61-Buffalo to Duluth—
Pour sections-Duluth to St. PaulDrawing Room-St. Paul to GardinerTwo sections-St. Paul to Gardiner—--

DJV:M

^
4
$529.60
7.00
4.00
80.00
12.00 .
24.00
26.00
$682.60

THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA & WESTERN RAILROAD CO,
OFFICE OF DIVISION PASSENGER AGENT,
74B Broad Strest,
GEORGE R, CULLEN,
Gi^Bral Faosonasr fljsnt,
H, N. BUTTERFIELD,
Division FaasnngHP Agsnt.

NBWBrk, N, J,,

Itinerary for Mr. T. A. Edison.

Lv.

Orange

D.L.&Y/.

Arr. Hoboken
Lv.

Hoboken

D.L.&W.

9.20 A.M.

Aug. 21st.

9.48 A.M.

AUg. 21st.

10.15 A.M.

Aug. 21st.

7.58 P.M.

Aug. 21st.

Co.

9.00 P.M.

Aug. 22nd.

Arr. Duluth

N. SS. Co.

8.00 P.M.

Aug. 25th

Duluth

Nor. Pac,

11.10 P.M.

Aug. 25th

Arr. St. Paul

Nor. Pac.

6.20 A.M.

Aug. 26th

Lv.

St. Paul

Nor. Pac.

10.15 P.M.

Aug. 26th

Arr. Gardiner

Nor. Pac.

10.00 A.M.

Aug. 28th

Gardiner

Arr. Buffalo
Lv.

Lv.

Buffalo

Mr.SB.

Nor. Pac.

7.15 P.M.

Sept. 2nd.

Arr. Livingston

Nor. Pac.

9.15 P.M.

Sept. 2nd.

Lv.

Set. 3rd.

Lv.

Nor. Pac.

5.20 A.M.

Arr. Helena

Nor. Pac.

10.20 A.M.

Sept. 3rd.

Lv.

Nor. Pac.

10.35 A.M.

Sept. 3rd.

Arr. Sp okane

Nor. Pac.

10.50 P.M.

Sept. 3rd.

Lv.

O. R.&N.

4.00 P.M

Arr. The Dalles

O.R.&N.

4.25 A.M

Lv.

Steamer

7.00 A.M.

Sept. 5th

Steamer

4.30 P.M.

Sept. 5th

Livingston

Helena

Sp okane

The Dalles

Arr. Portland

3ILimtnnrit

€0.

TOURS X TICKETS EVERYWHERE

l

,tth .T..J

7Jew Q/ork,

August 17, 1908.

Mr. H. S'. Miller,
Seo'y, Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, H. J.
Dear Sir:
Your favor ia duly received and we note that Mr. Edison will
not require a private oar for his trip to the west, and in this connect¬
ion would say that we will he very glad to supply transportation tickets
hy any route, furnish sleeping oar accommodations, and aid them in what¬
ever way we can for their trip.

We have been in the tourist business

for over a quarter of a century and our long experience enables us to
be of considerable assistance to travelers generally.

Hoping we may

hear from you favorably, we remain,

VI

Yours very truly,
RAYMOKD & WHITCOMB CO.,

H 1

Studio:

123 WEST 67th STREET

New York,.S®t.J3....190 8

Dear Mr. Edison;
It. is many years ago that ray grandmother
-Mrs Mary -Johonnot of Solon Mills Mo Henry Co. Ill-told mo of the
visit of a representative from Mr. Thomas Edison making Inquiry

in

regard to the family of Edisons formerly residents in that section. As
the family were cousins of my father-the mother being a white,^sist*"
to my grandfathei^F-grandmother always insisted that the great Thomas
Edison was a distant kinsman of mine.

If this be true the fact will

be a pleasant thought,and I am in the position of Bose Dartle—I'd like
to know.
I oan readily understand that an aged woman might have been
mistaken as to the Identity of the aforesaid representative who tfas re#
fered to her as the oldost settler and one who would be most likoly to k
know the** whereabouts of the family in question.

Trusting that this

invasion will be excused on the (founds of the American habit of getting

6Ac(j *3fyr#l&tpsP

93$ ^roaWajj

dT WSgiU graj^#jx!fitytn wfjo nfa&tfjjipUtt^
^tUTtjptk
UJtctnteb 6jj

Sept. 4thl3fl 8.

ALP/VMR

Mr. H. F. Miller,
Grange, N. J.
Dear ^r» Miller:
Referring again to your kind letter of July 19th, perhaps
Mr- Edison is no loss busy now than he was then but the days are
cooler and much more agreeablo for the contemplated family pict¬
ures.

We will go over on telephone notice from you but would like

to have twenty-four hours notice and the same artist who has made
so many pictures of %, Edison will be on hand for the purpose.

Mr, If. V. Miller:

9/14/08.

Horov/itb 7 bund you i&ttor from Mrs. Blanche
Travis Mia on, which I uugHOSi you s;.:>ule bring to ”v. Kc iron's
attention upon bin ruturn.
T ncut :ir. Koldun to Douglaoton
yesterday to uuo V/ill, ami ho reports to-day Hat hs is r.uch better
and «:« doctor exp acts him to bo a ubotar. tidily out of danger in
foul' or five days.
In the meant iioi I am writing to Mrs. "Edison
to find out eicaetly what ohu wonts to have us do.
VLD/IW
Knc-

y. 1,. r>.
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Mr. Harry Miller:

Sept. 29th,

'08.

4.4
4.
Referring to your conversation of a few davs aero rer¬
un der dati^nf “aO"*
that was forwarded from Burlington,
J
under date of Aug. 12th consigned to G. Poppa at the Laboratory;.
Co. at WewIrl^V^6^?!; Mr* HS?4n?' Ae0nt of the Adams TLxpres;
delivered under date of Aug! llthfsig^1dmfotrrhf''Peter^ppa''!'80
•,
1 trust that after a further investigation it will be
found that the crank Bhaft in question has been delivered and that
I may close my file.
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.
Mr. H. S'. Miller,'

^-

Edison Laboratory,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:
We are now gathering the potato crop on the
Company's farms, and thinking that Mrs. Edison will want a
supply of same aB she did last year, will you very kindly
ascertain the quantity needed, Y/hen we will attend to the
shipping of same, and greatly oblige,
Yours very truly,
EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
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MX. H. 3f. Miller:

10/5/08.

The last Blckness of T. A. E. Jr. involved additional
doctor's hills of $150.00, as you will 3ee from the attached
statement.

You might take up the matter with Mr. "Edipon and Bee

if he wants to pay thiB.

kld/xw
"Bno-

y. L. D.

£/[

“
Oct.

5,

1908.

Mr. William L. Edison,
Room 204, Thoroughfare Building,
Broadway * 57,th St., Hew York,
My dear Will:
Yours of yesterday is reoeived.
you are "rubbing it in"?

Don't you think

It seems to me that your father was more

than lenient in the matter of the notes and very generous in paying
your hotel and doctor bills.

His offer to assist you if possible

in connection with the spark plug was in my opinion extremely
liberal and kind, and I do not think you ought to ask more.
Think it over and see if you do not agree with ine.
Yours very truly,

(^unJUsinc^ern - N» GT

Mr. Dyko:

10/21/08.
.Vleaso take up with Hr. Polacir right array the matter of

incorporating in the £3tato of Hew York the business of the "Edison
Auto Acceasorico Co.

Thin iu the concern that

V.

X.. "Edison is

interested in, mid we have promised to help him out.
ELh/lWW

3?. L. D.

""TSm

■
ytuz

CUTM

Ebensburg,Cambria Co. ,Pa.

f&kja s,

Thomas A.Edison,Esq.,
Orange, n. j.
Dear Sir,Soine time ago the Thomas A. Edison Chemical Jo.,wrote i
they had perfected devices for the oure of rheumatism.

that

tad beed

suffering from this disease for a time,I decided to try this so-called
cure,and they claimed great electrical perfection in these "MagnoElectric Vitalisers".

As the name.Edison.means much in anything elec¬

tric, it was an inducement to try this new device for the cure of a dls- ■
ease.

After a number of very flattering letters,(all of which I have

in my possession ) as to the positive result of the Vitalissers in dis¬
ease,! ordered a full set of them at the cost of $16.00.

I found

them to be perfectly useless,and the whole buhohnof letters a fake.

|
I

am unable to follow my usual work,stenography and typewriting,owing to
continued .rheumatism,and the loss of this money is a big one to me.
If this Thomas A.Edison,Jr.,is your son, is there any way in
which you could have him refund my money ?
fraudulent device he sent me.
Company's receipt for the $16.00.

It was certainly a

I have the Thomas A.Edison Chemical
I enclose stamped envelope

for reply,which I trust you will see fit to send me.
Respectfully,

1/0
Mr.

Urn.

Pelzer:

XX/3/08,

X hand you herewith memorandum from Mr. Dyke.
Since W. L. IS. owns the entire interest of the "Edison Auto
Aooessories Co., I do not see any pressing necessity at the present
time of incorporating this ooncern, especially if it will cost
money.

I do not see why Hew Jersey would not "be satisfactory,

and if the capitalization were low the cost would not amount to
muoh.
EED/lW

D. L. D.

Auto Jkttessonm (ttmnpmtg
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The Akron Union Passenger Depot Company
and Columbus Rallwa

PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT

Akron, Ohio,_

-190_

Raymond and Whitcomb Co.',
Newjfork, December and, 1908.
Mr.

c.

D. Honodle,
Akron, Ohio.

DearSlr:' Referring to your letter of the 30th ult.. we &eg to advice
that we h;.ve reserved room 44 for two ladies, lower 48 for the third
lady and lower 43 for the gent on the S3 -Carolina'', Jan. 23rd.

The

room will not accommodate three persons/ so that' is the reason that
we here obliged to allot an odd berth for the third lady.

The above

are all at the 050.00 berth rate.
She Herrara line run steamers from San Juan about the
SUM of anoh nonth for Havana,

a. fan. „ jjso.OO In soli.

It

about twelve days.
We enclose herewith plan of the S S "Carolina" showing the
location flf the state rooms and trust to hear from you if this accommo¬
dation is satisfactory.
Yours eryytruijr,-,
Raymond & Whitcomb Co.,
Per HJC.
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E. MEYER

Mrs. Thomas A, Edison,
o/o Mr. H. E. Miller,
Edison Laboratory,
Orange, H. J,
Dear Madam:At the request of Mr. Mallory we enolose herewith advertis¬
ing matter for the half-page in the "Woman’s Exchange Magazine",

We

also enolose you eleotrotype Of Mr. Edison's signature to he used in
the advertisement.

O'JhomaftU' uavsotu

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co.
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE,N. J.

~;;r"r

p. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.

^ ew

Y.*" at

Sfe

fii

Dec. 7, 1908.
Mr. H. E. Miller, Treasurer,
EdiBon Laboratory,

.

Orange, Mew JerBey.
Dear Sir:
Attached please find invoice rendered against
Mtb. Edison covering potatoes shipped on October 21st.
Will you kindly arr^ge to let me have check for this
before the first of the year aB X would like very much
to include it in this year’s business.
Yours very truly,
esb/cem
Enclosure

ti-a rHicnn Portland Cement Co.,
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THE MAGNO-ELECTRIC VITALIZER
The THOMAS A. EDISON, Jr. CHEMICAL COMPANY
NOS. 14-16 STONE STREET,
New YorK, U. S. A.
Noth.—By filling out carefully and explicitly the blank spaces below,
vou will enable us to regulate the Vitalizer to suit your special requirements.

Weight..
Occupation.
Present Condition and Chief Symptoms.

What treatment already taken, if any.

What particular disease or condition do you wish 10 treat by means 01
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last edition of The Blue Book,
i it to us ns soon as possible.
Dati Publishing Co., 54 W. 22nd St, N. Y.

%*,

-SpUcr^

_7Ylr- - H-3 I —
DAU PUBLISHING • COMPANY :
You may deliver to me when published one copy of The Blyc Book, Price $3.00.
Nam e
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-08-15)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
Edison's personal investments and other financial interests. Included are letters
from J. P. Morgan & Co. pertaining to bond transactions and itemized trial
balances and statements of account for the period 1890-1908.
Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of routine correspondence and receipts.
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Chicago, May 28, 1908.

Thomas A. .Edison, Esq.,
Care Edison's Laboratory,
Orange,

IT.J.

My Dear;Edison:
I note your memorandum at the foot of the letter
which I sent you.

When the Metropolitan Street Hailway Company's

Generul Mortgage Collateral Trust 5 per cents were bought, the
matter was submitted to you and approved by you.
ago, that you probably have forgotten about it.
Yours sincerely

It is so long

Chioago, June 2, 1908.

M V*

;

Thomas A. Edison, Eflq.,
Care Edison’b Laboratory,
Orange, IT. J.
My dear Edison:
I received the authority to the Partners Loan & Trust
Co. to deposit

the $15,000. of collateral trust 5^ bonds of the

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, signed by yourself and Mr.
Batchelor.

I have also received from Mr. Batchelor a telegram as

follows:
"Do not sign letter. Send back to me. Parsons advises not
putting in."
I, therefore, have not signed the letter but have returned it
to Mr, Batohelor as "the understanding was that we should sign it
subject to Mr. Hinsdill Parsons’ approval and he doeB not approve.

J.P.MORGAN & GO.
Will SI Comer Ilronrt.
MOlKLVXJIAliJKS 6c CO.

June 10th, 1908.

JfT r«
C'jt yjc %'
Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange,
Hew Jersey.
Dear Sir:As requested in your favor of the 9th instant, we hand
voucherswith statement of account to date, showing balance of
-edit.

We also enclose list of securities

account■
Yours ^jery truly,

^
OSL-

/

54c
J

rL.|

[ENCLOSURE]

V/e have your letter of the 12th instant.
1st 4s are offerred, $10,000. at 102 l/4.

Union Pacific

We have still $15,000.

to huy on account of $25,000. order at 100 3/8, and $8,000. on ac¬
count of $8,000. order at 100 3/8.
Hew York Central 3 l/2s are offerred, $10,000. at 92.
V/e have still $5,000. to huy on account of $25,000. order at. 90.

PUNTA RASSA, FLA.
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-08-17)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the purchase, rental, and sale of land and buildings. Included are letters
concerning property in Menlo Park, Glen Ridge, and Orange, New Jersey;
and in New York City and Iona Island, New York. Among the items for 1908
are a description of laboratory buildings rented for Charles L. Brasseur and
an appraisal of property and capital improvements at the storage battery plant
in Glen Ridge, New Jersey.
Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include unsolicited offers of land for sale, routine
correspondence regarding upkeep, and documents that duplicate information
in selected material.

■ w

plot 250 x 300, situated near Highland Ave. station and almost at
the tominus of the Cross-town trolley.
The house has steam heat and gas.

it has electric

lighting, hut the wiring must he done over again in such rooms
as needed,as the Company will not turn the current on if it is
left in its present shape.

The rent is $720 plus water taxes

and the house can he leased for one year with privilege of renev/al.
I understand an option can he had for the purchase of the property
price $12,000;of which $1,000 can he paid cash and $11,000 can
he left on a 5^ mortgage.
The ham is in very had condition.

V/o are at liberty

to convert it into a studio with dark rooms, eto. and I recommend
that this he done as I believe the cost of the necessary changes
will, he less than the rental of a separate studio in New York,$420.
The house itself is in fairly good condition and can he
put in shape for our purpose at a trifling cost.

It is far from

the road and therefore as free from dust as possible and we will
not he bothered by neighboring machinery, a3 we would he in lofts

New York,
V/. G. #2.

.190
April 7, 1908.

in New York or Newark.
stories, wo can,

Moreover, having a height of three

if necessary, experiment with the"shot-tower"

principle of making spheres, as suggested, hy Mr. Edison.

Its

one objectionable feature is, that it is not fenced in, but
taking it all in all^it is much more satisfactory than anything
else we have been able to find and very much cheaper than equiva¬
lent accommodations could be had in New York or Newark.
Mr. Evrard and his wife will live in the house and will
pay rent.

Mr. Dyer suggested $15 per month, which I think is fair.

If I decide to keep a room there ,to avoid going home every day,
I will pay ny share of the expense.

The cost of maintenance will

include gas for steam, electric power, coal, telephone and a monthr
ly allowance for cleaning.
I enclose a list of necessary material most of which is
urgently needed.
I remain,
Yours very truly,

[FROM FRANK L. DYER?]

July 22rid,190|

Mr. V7. P. Mallory, Vioe President,
Edison Portland Cement Company,
Stewartsville, K.J*
Dear Mr. Mallory:
I was informed the other day by
Mr. Knight that a State Inapeotor had oalled ur.on
him with a oomplaint that dynamite wan stored in
the old shod at Menlo Part. Mr. Knight did not know
tnW?£UC£v,?tUfT th?fQ waa' uP°n 'bringing this matter
to mt. JSdlson's attention he suggested that you should
^8-a°mQ °na e° down to Menlo Park and arrange to hare
the dynamite sent .up to Stewartsville, using of oourse
all neoessary precautions as to safety.
'
4
, As 1 recall his instructions on this
point they included the removal of the oaps before shipment'
Yours very truly,

MVilOHVr bHOHOGbVbH COWbVM*

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH OOMPANY

July 30,1908.

Herbert W, Knight, Baq.,
Prudential Buildi/ng,
Newark, N.J.
Bear Mr, Knight :« ..
In reference to the report that dynamite
ie in the old laboratory building at Menlo Park, I find that
there are about 100 pounde of dynamite there, but it belongs
to Mr. O'Oonnel, the caretaker, and not to Mr. EdiBon.

I sug¬

gest that you take up this matter with Mr.. O'Oonnel and see
that the stuff is removed.
Youtb very truly.
ELD/ARK.

President,

Frank L. Byer, Esq.,
o/o National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, N. J.
Bear Mr. Byer,Have you had a chance to estimate on
the improvements of #10 Fifth Avenue, as our party is
very anxioUB to know what your figure will he.
Thanking you for the information,,
We are,
Very truly yours.

(

August 6,1908,

VCbbbtb, John S’. Boyle & Sons,
45 William Street,
New York, N.Y.
Gentlemen:In reference to the property, No. 10 Fifth
Avenue, I find that the original cost, together with the cost
of the renovations, are suoh that the present prioe should he
plaoed at $175,000.

ThiB offer is merely, tentative, hut I

believe if accepted proBjptly a sale could he made.

Of oourse,

with the new Hudson Tunnel Station so near the building,
the price of property of this kind may in the near future
materially advance, and for thiB reason the figure quoted may
he inoreased if the conditions change.
Yours very truly,
fid/ark.

President,

ir3Jewwrk, H.J. September 22, 1906,
Thomas A. Edison, Ssq»,
Vest Orange, H.J.
Sear SirjVe heg to advise you of the rsoeipt of enolosed letter
and notice from Ur. Howard Seandell, of Zona Island, Hew fork*

[ENCLOSURE]
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[ENCLOSURE]

WANT BRUSH CUT
STATE OF NEW YORK
STATE ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
ALBANY. June 6,

1908

JOHN K. VAN VALOR,
Highway Comr.
Stony Point, N. Y.
In re. inspection
Dear Sir: - I have before me inspection report
of your town, made by a representative of this
department,

in which the inspector states that

you are carrying out your agreement between the
town and yourself in every particular and are
doing good work on the roads.

I am pleased to

learn that you are fulfilling your part of the
agreement.
The inspector states that not all of the brush
was cut last year.

If the brush is not all cut

this year by the 1st of September, it will then
be your duty to cut it and have it charged up to
the property owners.
Very truly yours,
FREDERICK SKEENE,
State Engineer and Surveyor
Times Print, Haverstmv, N. Y.

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co.

party asked me What you intended to do with the property and
plant at Glen Ridge and I told him that wtpfceh bo far aa I knew
there wa« no immediate UBe for it.^that we have several plana
under consideration and I believed that we would soon he able to
start it up.

He then told me that some of the local people

would like to purchase it if the cost was not too great, and
the enclosed letter is undoubtedly the result of that conver¬
sation.

I would be glad if you would let me know at what price

you would sell the property, and what caBh payment you would
require and the amount of the mortgage and rate of interest.
The gentleman who was talking to me intimated that
if a fair figure could be had on the property that some of the
local people would chip in and buy it, so to get rid of manu¬
facturing in Glen Ridge.

1
Yours very truly,

~\N/£TYvV
WSH-HBS

\

*SUUr^,

[ENCLOSURE]

Mr. ’f. 51. Malory.
Edison's laboratory,
orange. N. j.
Dear sir:-

\
Subject: Old Building used for swperiraenting storage
Batteries. Olon Ridge. N. «T.

Thera ara a number of citizens interested in having thla
old building removed and the idea is» if the cost in not too great,
to continue Sherman Av. through that aeotlon to Bloomfield Av. and
will ask you to make the lowest price for this property, also send
a sket oh of the dlmanlons and would ash you if you would want all
cash or whether you would accept a payment down and the balance on
mortgage.
Kindly let us know by return mail, and oblige

November 2, 1908.
Mr. L. H. Grove, Mgr.,
Barger Manufacturing Co.,
11th Ave. & 22nd St.,
New York, N. Y.
Bear Sir:
Replying again to yours of October 15th, would
state that X have been unable to get any prioe from Mr. Edison
on the property

at Glen Ridge until Friday last.

I find that

the original cost of the property, plus the new buildings
built, including the engines, boilers, elevator, heating appatatus, wiring, etc., to date, are such that Kr. Edison would not
care to sell the property as it stands for Iobs than $45,000v00.
I also learned that he has plan in prospect for
the property and expeots in the next few months to put it in
operation again in connection with the storage battery work,
using it probably in the manufacture of business wagonB, so he
says that if your friends and yourSelf desire to buy the prop¬
erty he would want some decision within the next thirty dayB, to
give him time in oase you decide to take it, to make other
arrangements for the new work.

Mr. MillersThe attached figures are net with ne general expense added
and if Mr. Edison wants

further details in Regard to cost of the different

engines, boilers, elerator et0. remaining at Glen Ridge I will get them up.
A. E. Pratt.
Last time Mr. Weher took this matter up with Mr. TOMson^he' wahti

[ENCLOSURE]

EDISON

Glen Ridge Plant

STORAGE

BATTERY

CO.

Land, Buildings, Boilers, Engines, Elerator,
Pipeing &c (not including dynamo still there)

(At time of purchase property was appraised at $48;,000.00)
( land 15,000. Bi lilding $2qp00. Machy. 4000.)
Paid Estate of P. Hayden
May 1901
Eor Real Estate & Buildings
& alterations
Paid for imp royements/on buildings
and grounds to Dec. 31,1902

Ditto

$

17,416.67(Old machy $1,583.33
total paid $19,000.00)
15,757.28 (at this date odiii^Eruction was finished and
manfg. commenced)

from Deo. 31,1902 to date

4,640.63

Boilers, Elerator
Engines, Heating App. Wireing
& W. C. App. to Dec/ 31,1902

.61

Boilers, Pipeing etc. from
Deo. 31,1902 to date

2,806.87
_
$

49,911.06

(Inc. B. & V/. Boilers
$936.00, stack &
setting up,2 pumps &e

}rf
.Mr. Dyer:
In reference to the Bronx Property situation, the Edison
Mfg. Co.

have paid for the land and Buildings, hut the title stands

in the name of Mrs. Edison.

In my opinion this title should he

transferred to Edison Mfg. Co., as it makes it very awkward in filing
State and City reports.

Under the present situation we are compelled

to report this item as an Accounts Receivable, while our, hooks show
it as Real Estate and Buildings.

If at any time we should he called

upon to show our hooks, for any reason whatsoever, it would create
unpleasant criticism.

I do not know of' any reason why title should

not pass to Edison Mfg. Co., thereby allowing us to report ±it truth¬
fully our situation.
12/4/08.

A. Y/estee.

HELM & KNIGHT

Newark, N. J., Lecember 5th, 108.
Harry F. Miller, Esq,,
Edisn n Laboratory,
Orange, N. J,
Lear-Sir
Will you kindly Bend me a map of Mr. Edison's
property at Menlo Park. 7/e are informed there is evidence
•f trees having been cut down upon what appears to be ME.
Edison's property, and we desire to have this map in order
to determine whether this be so or not before proceeding
to take measures fixing the liability.
Yours truly,
HWIC-HD

MEMORANDUM
_93

Mr. Vfa. ]Pelzert

/

12/ll/o8.

'

In referenoo to tl^ Bronx property, X find that the
property standB in tho naafe of Hfs. Edison, although tho property
was paid for hy the Edison Hfg. Co.

Ur. Edison tells me that

there wai ; some legal reason, as he rememhera it, for doing this.
Can you t
3?LD/xWW

iformation on this point?
V

P.

.

!®»«a il@3I®g@E |WHK'
> nnoAm'm*smry<>nK.
jm?rsiaysr.»nooiayy.
01'VLT0.VAT..SMAUCtl.

Capital $ 3.000.000.

B. * M. No. 21700

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sirs
As arranged, we hand you herewith agreement in duplicate
extending the mortgage for $75,000

covering premises 10 Fifth Avenue,

to Jai. 11th, 1912, at 5%
Please hove Mrs. Edison execute these papers before a Master
in Chancery and return both copies to us at her earliest convenience.
Very truly yours.

Asst. Secretary.
TOC.
SFW.

1908. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Advice - General (D-08-18)
This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements
in Edison's inventions, asking him for advice on technical matters, or
requesting his assistance in improving or promoting inventions. Also included
are unsolicited letters from inventors about their work.
A sample of less than one percent of the documents has been selected.
Most of the selected items contain Edison marginalia.
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Lincoln, Nebr., Aug. 15, 1908.
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

Oav\ oJX <SxCt

(r€t£t« t-O-trfl
Menlo Park, N.Y.
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PA^l

I have been employed by the WosteA Union as on^
orator and manager in different offices and have thought out C
arid am working on drawings of a telegraph "double-quad? or "Octoplex?
T have understood that you had such an idea on hand
and wished to know if you had any drawings or ideas of same that
I might have from you.
Would you inform what price the Western Union would
offer on a practical working device that will handle eight
me 86 age b?

Awaiting your reply.

Yours very, truly.

#3022 South 17th. Street,

uptown, ^onn,,
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[ATTACHMENT!

I haven't a Pati&nt, but wish to collaborate with you or. a new us/l/
and improvement for one of you^B.Thc idor. consists of using the
Phonograph to answer the Telephone. Either a single cylender
with different rolls, or. multiple cylendcvs with switch to
connect whichever roll wonted.
The current, that rings bell to
start Phonograph and, it, when so denlredonnnootrd by tube or
otherwise speaking part to receiver.
Rollslto pay "Hot d ti:e
'Phone just a minute." "Cone to dinner back at 1:30." "Out of town, be
back to-morrow."
"Will bo bock In on hour." "Gone to Church,"
"Call up.again In 1(5 minutes." or "Anything v/erted.
Thousands of people ere literally tied to their Telephone
for went of above. . Sometime.ago 1 was bury ir my office when
'phone rang, it war lir.posihle for me to get to it for about
onc-helf. minute; when X did X called up central, but t:ie party
nad ' pnono! another Physician. IIo has sinco been tnci.r attendant .Jfi
at a great loss to me, if I nad nad the above arrnngemnt to say
"Hold too 'pnor.c .just, a minute" it would nave ueld then ar.d
several of tneir relatives as my patients. My wife cannot enjoy one jtf
moments' comfort at. the neighbors for fear someone will 'phone.
We cannot go anywhere to-getner with-out the possibility of
lossing a great deal. It would,in fact, make a bossiness necessity
of tlie Phonograph. I am in hopes a moments thought, will convince
you of Its Immense bussincss possibilities.
Often one has to ic nve something important, to answer the
’pnone, when, in Just a moment you could have reached a better
stopping place, and would have approached the 'phohe in better
mood anddwith less nerve strain. Also upon ‘phoning you would
nat have to wait to know whether they were there or rot,"Hold
•phone" much more pleasant, t,rar. listening for on uncertainty.
You would not have to trust, to honesty of Central, you would teas
know whether sue connected you up or not. Would be sure to, get
number or person celled cvery-tlme. Roll t,o repeat, its 'phone
Humber, "'Phone 383 gone to lunch, bark 1:30.11
Would dispense with telephone girl in many places.
Would be big money getter for both Bursinerr and Professional
men. Earn would get.the business Intended for them.
All to be in neat bow to hang on wall or set on desk.
Out side dial to nave sentences to correspond to those on rolls,
sb pins could be instant1y moved from out side box to sentence
desired, tfame would be useful as office slate. Total number of
persons having called(*pnoned)could be Indicated.
l^uMoJTube from Phonograph to Receiver,with targe rubber cun to slip
on and off Receiver.
Easy to sell at from ftfiO.to $100.as you oen show by all the laws
over witnin a year. Worth its price as a wor~y erndi'J'"ar.d cor-
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Youngstown. Ohio ll-P.5-1908,

Ct

llr. Shoo A. Edison,
Orange, !’,J.
Dear Sir;

fl.t'-£iCv»X»*b'»t

Vv7p 77 A

!«-- O;#"'

«*.e.e.. ’ i££U,

iJvat tho following,' nub loot will

cJEJ1 sra^

consideration, and I would bo undor lasting obligations to you for sons light on
tho subject,

f

Tho majority of public wator supplies are dangerously polluted with sewage, and
tho purification of the wator is one of the most important questions of the country
today.
nitration, either moohanioal or slow sand, ylll remove about 98fS of tho organic
impurities, but filtration exoorcinos no selective faculties, and tho remaining
impurities are liable to contain the organisms of deseaae.
I have proven to ny own satisfaction that 1 part per million of nascent oxygon
will remove all of the non spore forming organisms, and render tho water absolutely
safe for domestic use, if the wator is clarified before applying the oxygen,
tfhat X wish to find is somo method of applying the oxygen that will bo free
from all objections and low enough in cost to make the process a commercial

Tho only method that

I know of is by means of olorino, applied in the fern

of bleaching powder,(CAOLO).
Thin is objectionable for several reasons, tho bleach is unstable and not
uniform, if an excess is applied unintontionaly tho water tastos of olorino,
tho cost is to high, and tho people object on the ground that an active poision
is being added to the water after filtration,
I know nothing of electricity, which is ny reason for writing to you. but it

Hr. T.A.E.-11-25-'08,
Youngstown, Ohio
ooom-s to no that the oxygon could bo nude from an oloctrio ooll , tho samo way
ao 1TA0H and 01 are separated from ItAOL, using the water itself, or some othor
cheap substnnoe as a medium to got tho oxygen.
Tho oost of tho oxygon process should not roaoh above $1.00 per million gallons.
If you will give this matter some thought and advise no as to whothor , in
your opinion any thing oan be worked out along thoso lines, I will bn under
lasting obligations to you.
I thank you in advance , .for your consideration In tho matter and trusting
that this letter may not bo deemed the emanations from tho brain of a
I remain,
Very truly,
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Newark,N.J. '
" Deo.23 1908'
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"r-ThoL_-t 4My dear Mr.Edisom-"''

^.du Z, U*|<| ^ A*#*™ C**®*

Having had tfie good fortune to„Qonoeive an
^
idea in relation .to primary batteries,whioh mightAof value to you,'
I take the liberty of writing you upon the sub.leot.
in the oourso of my observation of
matter_in_£on§rallits nature),in regards to the relation of the
chemioal actions in different substances,I have discovered that
soveral important laws'exiit,whioh'i will be pleased to inform,
you upon,as far as l know them,at your earliest bonvenierioe,
as they may be able to effect the development of the primary
battery along new lines whioh you perhaps have not thought of bc/foa
beforeibut whioh,onoe grasping the principle,you oould,with
your faoi-lities,easily make praotioable,whioh i ^impossible for
mo to do,situated as I am at present.
As I do hot want jny_lagk_gf_fagilitles
to deter the development of this prinoiple,should it be feasible,'
i eagerly await your reply,allowing me a personal interview.
With the very best regards,! remain,
Yours trulyv
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Business (D-08-21)
This folder contains routine correspondence from individuals requesting
agencies for Edison's inventions or seeking to do business with him.
A sample of less than one percent of the documents has been selected.
Most of the selected items contain Edison marginalia.
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Deafness (D-08-22)
This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's deafness and
to devices for the hearing impaired. Included are requests for Edison's opinion
of existing hearing aids, as well as inquiries concerning his plans to invent such
a device.
A sample of approximately 10 percent of the documents has been
selected. The selected items contain Edison marginalia.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Trine TDLLY TIMES
J. G-. WATSON & CO., Publishers

Tully, 3ST. TT. March bo-Ob.
iff.. Thomas A.

Edison.

i)ear air-.
•1 nave been on the point of writing to you for some time
but somehow have never seemed to find the time, and again, I suppose
that you are burdened with letters, similar to this.
I am a telegrapher and recollect workinawith you over tne wire a
number of years ago, while I was in Oswego,
Possibly jao'u may ree4&lect Harry Tuttle, Gus Parsons, John K. VanWormer, A. J. Stoddard, or
at least recollect them"by name. San Hog_art, formerly Supt of the
Baltimore & Ohio Co, for whom I worked ana who was a frequent visitor
at our home/n'as often told me of you.
After leaving the telegraph service, I went into the railroad
service,^which was my first work/and later into the Railroad Voung
Men’s Christian Association as Secretary. My hearing commencing to
fail me, owing to overwork and a severe cold, followed by catarrh, 1
came here, buying out the plant here.
I continue io grow deaf, one ear being nearly useless anu I nave
often wondered whether you nad ever invented anytmng to aid the hear¬
ing, anu if not why you did not turn your genius in that direction.
Should you nave anytning to offer one who has a large family and does
not feel like giving up business as yet, in the way of a ^remedy, or
aid to this troublesome ailment, wnicn iiiai.es life burdensome at times,
I wish that you would kindly write me.
Cordially yours,

!
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June '17, ld08.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

^

^ j-gT^
‘{jCtT

Llewellyn Park,
D»ar Bir:-

\

1
^ TrvK^?t- wfe"*”,*

"

o

OLcCs^ci
'V.v.pv.ftlt.'f-vr-fe i> tv-v./-'CtLft- (Lf&M+*AJL, clt-O 6 u*> ^
1 have for gome yearsljiad in mind the application of modern
'c

knowledge of eS ctr 1 c 1 by zo

a^pracl|loe_of m9d?c&e~^ttie/'t L

form of an Improved stethoaodpe~foE_4rJona-> accurate examination
Ct'i-c.
k
of the respiratory organa and of the Meqrt. 1 have aaked
^
severed instrument makers to take up

the subject h^/t ryfap of

them apparently has seen his way clear to do so,probably because
he hs not had an intimate enough knowledge of electrioity to}
enable him to do so.

It was suggested to me the other day that

you might be willing to take, up this matter and I therefore
take the liberty of writing to you.

In order that you may

the better understand my motives 1 take the liberty of sending
you under separate cover a little booklet on tuberculosis
which may interest you.
My thought has been to have a stethoscope made which would
use the appliances

of the telephone and of the phonograph to

convey sounds to the ear and perhaps also to record sounds on
paper by the vibratioi

The double

telephone attendant could be

ear piece used by the

odified for stethoscope purpo

and a snail battery possibly could be used to magnify the
sounds.

Por the purpose of talking up the sounds on die chest

some of the delicate applianoes used in the phonograph no doubt
would be available.

1 do not know very much about these things

but it has occurred to me that the various appliances

which

have been so very well applied to the reproduction of the human

Mr. Thos.'A. Edison, #2.
•

voice and music could 138 made available by a competent person
for scientific research work in medicine and for clinical work
also.
Could such an instrument he produced as 1 have in mind
it would greatly Increase the usefulness of every medical man
since it would make easy what is now a very difficult art,
namely, physical diagnosis.

It now takes years to train a man

to enable him to make an accurate diagnosis of conditions of
the lungs and with such an instrument as I have in mind it
would be possible to train a man in a very short while.

It,

moreover, would enable us to be much more accurate and definite
in our records than we now are.
I do not know that 1 have made myself clear to you in this
matter but if I have not and you are interested enough in the
subject to take it up I shall be glad to call on you at any
place that you may designate.

If you yourself are not inter¬

ested in the subject and know of a competent electrician who
might be interested I would greatly appreciate it if you would
direct me to such a pe rson.
Very truly yours,
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1908. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Personal (D-08-24)
This folder contains routine personal requests and fan mail. Included are
letters asking Edison for biographical and other personal information,
educational advice, information on lightning rods and x-rays, charitable
contributions, loans, and other favors. Among the items for 1908 is a marginal
note by Edison regarding his boyhood readings at the Detroit public library.
A sample of less than one percent of the documents has been selected.
Most of the selected items contain Edison marginalia.

Fort Wayne Electric Works

.si* empire building, Atlanta,Ga.

Harcfc 18th. 1908#
.

T. A. Edison laboratory.
Orange,
Gentlemen:
1 notioe with regret, that Ur. Edison has been ill, but ms
glaa to see in a recent paper that he is getting along better and on
the road to reooveiy.
I aa writing to ask if you know of any speoialiats that treat
r°y burns.

Some months ago, without ay knowledge, a sister of

mine in Horth Carolina, permitted a fake doctor to treat her anas
for superfluous hair with the "X" Ray, and ever since she has been
suffering from time to time with the burns.
If you do know of some Bpeoialist who is reliable and will give
me his name an^ address, I will appreciate your kindness beyond
expression.

If you do not know of a specialist yourself but some

one who might, would thank you for their name and address.
Thanking you very muoji for any information you may give me along
these lines, and trusting that Ur. Edison will soon be entirely well,
I am
Respectfully,

5cJj\
ROBBINS OOBBTRGJfl.
THOMAS R. BAJCER, P«. D„

s^,T«a

i-rf 4'

^
<a~n°w

cuj-

5 C*i-

-*

^

WINTER i?AHK. HT.A. Uni-oh 9fl_
Dr. Thomas A. Edison,
Port

Meyers,

Fla.

Dear Sir:
I^am in charge of the. scientific work at Rollins College, and am
writing to ask if you would not be willing to make some contribution of ,
apparatus to our physical laboratory equipraent_ sample cells of your new
storage battery., or any other pieces that might be of use to us.

Possibly

you may have some apparatus of little use to you that might be of great
service to us^for our apparatus equipment is limited! _ For anything
that you may be pleased to contribute both President Blackman and myself
will greatly appreciate, and be under many obligations to you for,
I have been connected with Rollins College for seventeen years-* ■
longer than any member of the present faculty.
I met you when you were quite a young man at the Saratoga meeting
of the American Association for the advancement of science where you read
two or three papers.
I am interested in your concrete dwelling house.

Will you kindly

inform me where I can get a full description of the method of constructing
it;

and is it adapted to Florida climate?
'

Yours very respectfully.

Fort Wayne Electric Works

0

April 10thy1908.

^ An,
, Edison laboratory.

Gentlemen;

o ^3
'X/V

v'

fyC*

'M

if<Ar

I wish to thank yon very much for y/iAr Softer of
several days since, replying to my inquiry concerning some
specialist to treat X Hay burns*

I trust ere now, %. Edison

has entirely recovered from Mb recent illness and has regained
his health.
If Hr. Edison iB baok, and does know'of some specialist
that treats X Bay burns, I would bfl under the greatest obli¬
gations if he would tell as the name and address of such
a person, as ny siBter who was treated by a "fake" dootor is
suffering a great deal*
this

matter,

I would not trouble you again in

but I thought possibly Hr. Edison was now back

from Florida and that he might be able to give me tMs infor¬
mation that might sare my slater's life*
Assuring you that I will appreciate so maoh any attention
you give this inquiry, 1 as
Very respectfully.
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WOM DR S. G. TR4CV,
S<PYiCS7 102rr ST, ft Y, CITY)

Compliments of the Author

INFLUENCE OF HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRIC
CURRENTS IN RETARDING SENILITY;
WITH REMARKS ON A
NEW APPARATUS

"

G. S. LINES,

HARDWARE, STOVES, FURNACES

Prof. Thoo. A. Edison,

Will you kindly let me know if oopper cabl&r.lightning
rod, 7/16 " in diameter, with ground at each end, will
proteot my buildings from lightning.
Providing the rods are properly put on.
Trusting to roceive an early reply, I remain.
Yours very truly,

)

. ^TTXj tr VZ*'

^

VW/:!

^
„

j _

W-* W**“

i

t
-

Jr

7^ (

\

Fort Wayne Electric Works

Mr. H. F. Miller, Seo'y
T. A. Edison labratory.

I wish to thank you veiy much for your suggestion
of the 27th nit., bIbo for your kindness in replying to ray
inquiries.

I ara glad to say that ray Rioter lias found a

Physioian in Hew Hark who seerae to he treati ng her very
successfully.
Assuring you that I greatly appreciate the attention
yon have given ray inquiries and that Mr, Edison has now
entirely reoovered, I am
Veiy respeotfully.
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Position Finder
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New York
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Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

July 2, 1908.

XU fxXUL

^ ct-~~ *

—

llewel^nSf£ J.
Dear Sir:-

1

^
of

^d

I'cJL Utuev.V'l |^

n J^o.v^
u,
I am taking the liberty at^ addressing you this Q) _

|

letter to
to say
say that
that a
< friend has mentioned to"lme a cyre^o/J
letter

I

some sort in the fora of a tablet made in France tff^eraany*
the principal ingredient of which is buttermilk; and this

|
tI

friend states that yon have used these tablets for some

r'"

time and have received much benefit.

V

The purpose of this letter is to ask if you will

1

kindly
kindly infori
inform me whether such is the case and if so will

1

you
you be
be si
£jb go<
good as to inform me from whom I can procure the

\

tablets in^this country, and by so doing you will much

\

t Brady, Pa., September 21st., 1908.
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

^£3

|U J^vA

CLete

‘$Ut-~£

(cl4**&°/
I ami a telegraph operator, contea
contemplating talcing up the study
of the workings of the different electrical apparatus used in* larged
modern telegraph office. Would you be so kind as to give me your advice
as to stoat hooks I should have, and how to go about it? I am 39 years
of age, and know nothing but how to send and receive messages.
Would you advise taking a oourse in a mail correspondence school?
Thanking you, in advance, for any information and advioe you may please
to give me, vihioh will be deeply appreciated, I assure you,

P. 8. Z would be glad,..especially, to be able to balance a quad, and
also be able to take care of repeaters, as a starter.

THE BALTIMORE NEWS.
EDITORIAL ROOMS.

"NTT

Q>V_CS.\i.

Dear Sir—
We habe the folloboing inquiry from a correspondent:

_Y\-W .—SAa iwt>-

—Qwc.-^ cki->a ?

\

Xuu~ ,

5

C^e-i»T .v> — J'L*A

f^CXJ IfCA*

CL)V^-U^ *|1-T-tr-t-o^- «- 0-©-u.«~» *•*-•*«.

(KlP

l

L*Jt~r_

If you can anstber this for me, I should be greatly obliged.

Please mail your reply

in enclosed enbelope.
Yours bery truly,

(?

. Q-o u su Editor Woman's Inq\iry Column.

Oktium (Ettg i>atutarium
COTTAGE PLAN

oc,
N’

_.JM»
Mr Thomas A. Edison,
Orange New Jersey,
My Dear Sir:- Will you kindly give me in brief, your opinion of the ad¬
visability of introducing light wines and beer at the family table, upon
the same basis that Tea Coffe and Milk occupies?
Thanking you in advance for an answer,
I P>emain,
Yours very Truly,

Peter Rtan • Registrar
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Mesars. Polancky and Mazkewech,
Dear Sirs:
Yours of the 8th
of November asking Mr. Edison if he thinks the country of
Russia will ever turn out a mechanic as v/ell learned

as

the United States is turning out received. Mr. Edison
directs me to write you that he thinks Russia will some
day develop^ into one of the greatest manufacturing
nations, hut, before it does so the system of government
should be modernized.
Yours very truly

To

Mr. Z. Polancky
Mr. E. Mankewech,
Flock Military College,
Flock, Russia.

u

UjTCfiL
Thos.A.Edison,
Orange,N. J.
Dear Mr.EdiBon:-

t<s

<gkt&.£h',! ~ t&

Gwowcf. -

■h £i*s*r

4ST

U^air. S*^

^ r1
,c

Trusting you
merce in my building while youjvere"°here~on your v£sit lant
wish to present to you a question <if great importance to jae
Vie have located what 1sJbupp°secl^to^^^^ete<
1200 feet in the orust of tke earth, aiid which is so hard t
not be drilled and so tough it cannot be blasted, yet it
ordinary raaleable iron.
Is there any way we can apply electric current and fuse it,
so as to mine for the valuable metals it contains? I would be very
pleased to hear from you regarding this matter.
Hoping to meet you on your visit to Spokane next slimmer,
I remain,

Very truly yours,

'^yUf/y£aS^-
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1908. Exhibitions (D-08-27)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning
electrical and industrial exhibitions. Among the items for 1908 are documents
pertaining to historical films produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. for
display at the Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition. Included also are
documents relating to Edison's role as honorary president of the New York
Electrical Show, the recording of his introductory speech on an Edison
Business Phonograph, and its playback on the opening day of the Show.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include circulars and announcements for expositions and
trade shows and documents that duplicate information in selected material.

I enclose herewith a letter of the Canadian
Builders Show, dated March 25th and a copy of my answer thereto.
Also a letter from them dated March 30th. Will you kindly advise
me how to reply to this last letter and oblige,
Yours very truly,

I (Mp"~
#■'

„n
l

\(Ll

It o c&JiJL* ^ ’$L-0~e>

ct
U^<
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copy

March 28, 1908.

Canadian Euilders Show,
Thos. J. Duggan, Esq., Mgr.,
204 Saint James Street,
Montreal, Canada.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of the 25th inst., sending an invitation
to exhibit a model of concrete house at your show, during the
week of April 20th, 1908 received. Mr. Edison is at present in the
South, recuperating from a recent illness, so it will be impossible
to do any thing in the matter, as he is not expected back for at
least, three or four weeks.
Thanking you for the invitation, I am,
Yours very truly,

Secretary.

COPY

[ENCLOSURE]

Canadian Builders' Show

Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir,
We have your letter of March ?.8th. re exhibiting the model of
"Concrete house" at our Builders' Show to bo held hero.

We regret to

hear that Mr. Edison has not completely recovered from his illness ac¬
counts of which we have read in the news and extend our best wishes for
his speedy and complete recovery.
We note that you offer us little en< uiragonent in securing a model
of Mr. Edison's house for exhibition, but as wo are extremely desirous
of securing this, if possible, wo again venture to ask if you could not
strain a point and bring the matter to Mr. Edison's attention.

We

can assure you that we would fully appreciate the favor, as would also
those here who are interested in the building trade and the citizens
generally.
We would gladly defray all expenses in connection with freight,
duty, attendance, etc.

We remain, yours very truly

Hew York, May 25, 1908.

Mr. John Pelzer:
Please let me have a copy of the contract for the
special

pictures for the Colonial Virginia Co. Inc., and also

an itemized copy of our hill for the

work which we are doing for

them.
Yours very truly,
AMS?.

A. T.

MOOKE.

a
^^orno^G.£dwon~^

EDISON MANUFACTURING CD.

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCDPES AND FILMS.
10 Fifth Avenue, NewYork.

cable

Aug. 1,

Ir. Prank I>. Dyer, Vice-President,
Edison Mfg. Co.,
Orange, IT. J.

\
<

AUG 131908
FRANK. L. DYER,

,
)

I herewith enclose you a latter from Mr. H. C. Sherritt,
who is the attorney for a company called the Colonial Virginia Inc.
colonial Virginia Incorporated was a company formed to take motion
pictures depicting the founding of the city*of Jamestown, Va.
and
other incidents and happenings in connection with the history of
that period.
The pictures were intended for exhibition purposes
at the Jamestown Pair.
I herewith enclose a set of duplicate bills
showing the amount of money paid us for work done under this contract
amounting to a total of $1866,24.
The total length of the nega¬
tives is 2285 feet for which they paid us $914.00.
These negatives
are in our possession.
Mr. H, C. Sherritt called on me the other day and asked
me to make him an offer for the above negatives and I offered him
the sum of $150,00 which you see he has accepted in his letter of
August 10th herewith enclosed.
If you will kindly have the en£l2£e?,pap,er0 drawn up for dosing the transaction in accordance
with the above information given by me and byMr, Sherritt's letter,
and turn the same over to me, 1 will be pleased to relieve you from
any further work in connection with the matter.
Yours very truly,
AMW.

A. T. MOORE.

[ENCLOSURE]

^vttorrw^ an* (Savoxsreilar ret Ifixxtxx

Manager of Edison Co.
Ho. 10, Cor. 5th Ave. & 8th St.,

%

Hew York,
Dear Sir:In the matter of the sale of negatives
of Colonial Virginia

Xnc. X beg to say that pursuant to our

conversation, I laid your proposition of one hundred and fif¬
ty ($150.) dollars for the negatives and the right to manufact¬
ure pictures from same, before the managing board of the di¬
rectors of the above company and .they have instructed me to
sell the negatives of pictures manufactured by your company
for Colonial Oirginia Xnc. for use at the Jamestown Exposi¬
tion, at the above figure, bill of sale to be drawn by your
company free of expense to us.
You have do doubt heard from Dr. Thames
by this time and must be fully convinced that Colonial Va.
Inc. does not owe Mr. Rising anything.
I will ask you to close transaction
in this way; you draw the bill of sale, attach your company
check, certified,or a New York draft to same and enolose it
to Norfolk National Hank, with instructions to deliver draft
to Colonial Va. inc., when the hill of sale is signed by the
President and attested by the Secretary of Colonial Va. Inc.

[ENCLOSURE]

Agmnmtt
BETWEEN
Edison Manufacturing Co.
AND

Colonial Virginia. Inc.

[ENCLOSURE]

Agmwnt entered into this_lfi±h. _day of_January,

1907

by and between the EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY of Oratnre, New
hereinafter called the party of the first part, and_ColoniaUEirginia,- Inc
ated.— .....
hereinafter called the party of the second part,

■HtttttSSrtlf:—
graphic film at the rate of sixteen to twenty pictures per second, according to conditions, at
negative photographic film required for the work will vary from sixty to seventy-five feet per minute.
The party of the first part hereby agrees to furnish the services of a photographer, and assista
quired, together with a~ motion picture
and all photographic appliances necessary for taking the
It is hereby agreed that the party of the“ first part’sliaH be sole judge of the conditions under v
pictures shall be taken, but should the party of the ...«
u.u.mcu uy me ,,«ny ui me scconu r
the pictures shall be taken at the entire risk of the party of the second part, and the party of the first i
not be held responsible for the photographic quality of cither the negative or positive films.
The party of the second part hereby agrees to allow the exposed negative film to remain in tin
Sion of the party of the first part, and to purchase all positive films from the party of the first part
otherwise agreed, the negative film is understood to be the exclusive property of the party of the secc
and the party of the first part hereby agrees not to make or sell or advertise for sale in any way positi'
from ^ncgaUv^anjl further agrees to furnish positive prints to the party of the second part at any
The party of the first part hereby agrees to employ the most skilled labor and the best quality of i
obtainable in the manufacture of the pictures, and guarantees that both the negatives and positive films
commercially perfect.
The party of the second part hereby agrees to insert the words, “Manufactured by the Edisoi
factoring Co., Orange, New Jersey, in any programs, advertisements or printed matter pertaining to tlx
STUDIO, SCENERY AND PROPERTIES.
Should any studio pictures be required the charge for use of studio, scenery and properties shall L
upon and specified at the time of signing this agreement.

COSTUMES AND TALENT.
ci ,/S costumcs and talent shall be furnished by the party of the second part unless otherwise
Should the party of the first part be required to furnish any costumes or talent the charge for sa
agreed upon and specified at the time of signing this agreement.

INTERIOR SCENES.

[ENCLOSURE]

Attest
C. J. Duke,
Secretary.

[ENCLOSURE]

KNOW ALL KEN BY THESE PRESENTS that COLONIAL VIR¬
GINIA, INCORPORATED, a corporation organised and existing
under the laws of the State of Virginia, and having an offic 3
at Norfolk in said State, for and in consideration of the
sum of

One

Hundred

and

Nifty

Dollars

to

it

in

hand well and truly paid, at or Before signing, sealing
and delivery of these presents, by EDISON HANUPACTURING
C021PAHY, a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the State of New Jersey, and having an office
at Orange in said State, the reoeipt whereof the said
COLONIAL VIRGINIA, INCORPORATED, does hereby acknowledge,
has . ..

'd sold, and by these presents does

|

the said EDISON HANUPACTURING
o the said EDISON HAHUPAC.,

successors, assigns and legal represen¬

tatives, all the right, title and interest in all of
the special negative motion-picture film made for COLONIAL
VIRGINIA, INCORPORATED, by the said EDISON HANUPACTURING
COMPANY under a contract dated tho 16th day of January,
1907, by and between the parties hereto, together with all
rights of reproducing, selling and using positive motion
pictures therefrom in any manner whatsoever.
The said COLONIAL VIRGINIA, INCORPORATED, does
vouch itself to be the true and lawful owner of the goods
and effects hereby sold, and to have in itself full pov/er
and lawful authority to dispose of the said goodB, and it
does for itself, its suocessorB, assigns and legal repre¬
sentatives hereby covenant and agree to warrant and defend
the said negative film unto the said EDISON MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, its successors, assigns and legal representatives,
against tho lawful claims and demands of all persons and
parties whomsoever.

.

1

[ENCLOSURE]

In witness whereof the said COLONIAL VIHOIHIA,
IHCOHPOHATKD, has caused this hill of sale to he duly exe¬
cuted hy those officers duly authorized to perform these
acts, this

day of

1908.

(Corporate Seal)

Mr,. McChesney:

8/19/08.
Mr. Martin writes me that Mr. Edison has accepted

the honorary presidency of the Electrical Exhibition to be held
this Eall in Madison Square Garden.
Lieb and Mr. Arthur Williams

He has suggested to Mr.

that use should be made as much as

possible of Edison features such as the phonograph and moving
pictures so that a strictly first-class entertainment can be
advertised and given.

He further writes:

"This will give you an

opportunity to secure some first-class advertising at nominal
cost and I think the opportunity should be siezed".
investigate this matter and 3ee what there is in it.
ELD/iV/W

E. L. B.

AUG 19 1SC8

j

!
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You might

Mr.A. T. Moore:

9/b/oB.

1

’

'
hand you herewith letter from Will s. Rising
on the subject of his alleged claim to some rights in the films
made for The Colonial Virginia Co. Incorporated.
let me know if
there is anything in this.
I understand that you propose to use
a part.of this film in the near future and we should he careful
not to get into a controversy over it if possible.

p. L. d.
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ARCADE THEATRE
BROAD, NEW & HALSEY STREETS
L. O. MUMFORD, Manager
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_S90

Mr. T.. 0. ftcOhesnoy:Deferring to the New England rood Fair
and Ho line Jhxrniahlng Exposition v/hioh will take place at the
Mechanics Building, Boa Lon, Mass., from October 5th to Sls't, 1908,
would advise that the ifexioan National Band will give, two concerts
daily, and you, of course, know that this ie the hand-from whom
v/e obtain e,d a number of Mexican selections; during Mr. Stevens'
recent trip to Mexico.
Vhlle it hae been decided that wo v/iil not take part, in
the. oXhihit, you night deem i t udvicabio to either cany ouf- Mr.
Dyer's suggestion as to odae general nev/opaper .advertising in
Booton during the period of the exposition or it 'might be possible^
to uee none other form of advertising which would result in our

!

obtaining some additional business from the Mexican Rejections

j

referred to,
.

...

Kindly givd ttiio matter your very careful consideration*
Youre truly,
Ii’.K.DOIiHEBJi..

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

J

' Sept. 10, 1908,

Mr. Will S. Rising,

^

Arcade Theatre,
Broad, Mew & Halsey Sts., Hev/ark, N. J.
Dour Sir:
Your favor at'■ the 4th inst. was duly received.

My

undorntanfllug of the nituat.ion is that the pictures which wore
kbAq for the .Turnontown ^'.position were produced by this company .
for the Colonial Virginia Company Incorporated. .

In this trans¬

action we .-simply acted as tVieir agent, the negative heinf; the ir
property although remaining in our possession.

The enterprise

proved-a failure and the Colonial Virginia Co., Inc.v, made us a
proposition to purchase the negative from them, y/hioh we have done,
so that the riegatlvo. is. not; our property-.

/

It .would appear to me that under these, oircums'tance.s whatever
claim you have should be against, the Colonial Virginia-Co.j Inc.,
since Mr. Moore tellB.ino that so far as he was concerned all of
his dealings have been with that company direot.
Yours very t ruly,

eld/iww

Vioo-Prosident.

9/22/08.

Mr. Wilson:

I hand you herewith letter from T. C. Martin,
do you think of this suggestion?
flp/iww

3?. L. I>.

[ENCLOSURE]

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW
1908
THOMAS A EDISON, President
Office of the Chairman
SS Duane Street

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
OCTOBER 3 TO OCTOBER 14

GENERAL ADVISORY BOARD
T C Marlin Chairman
J C Barclay
J F Becker
Theodore Benin

?

slp ay iyut.

P. 1>. Dyer,Esq.,
Edison Phonograph Co.,

E Caldwell
Geo Clappcrton
Prof F B Crocker
Frank H Gale
Prof A F Ganz
Francis W Jones
T Inslce Jones
H McL Harding
Dr A E Kcnnclly
Max Locwenthal
Wm Maver Jr
J C McQuiston
W T Morrison
Dr F A C Perrii
A A Pope
R W Pope
Dr E F Rocber

Orange, IT. J.
Dear Jlr. Dyer:I have just got hack from the Edison Con¬
vention at Lenox, where I had a good time relatively
and was able to stir up matters in various quarters
connected v/ith the hook.

It is slow work, however.

In connection with the opening of the Elec¬
trical Show the idea has occurred to me of doing
something unique in connection with the opening ex¬
ercises.

We had rather hoped that the Governor

L B Stillwell

v/ould he with us as vie have a letter from him of ac¬

P Torchio
W C Webste
W F Wells

paign in which I think his services are seriously

ceptance, hut he is to start West on a political cam¬

needed.
The idea has occurred to me all of a sudden,
while turning the matter over in my mind, that it
wouild he a somewhat

spectacular performance and one

that v/ould make a good deal of talk and publicity if '
we would have the brief opening exercises altogether

[ENCLOSURE]

■by means of the phonograph.

In other words, no one

on the platform should say a word, hut speeches,
music, introduction, etc. should all he given by the
phonograph.

I think this would attract considerable

attraction and really involves no difficulty pro¬
vided you will co-operate with us.

Y/e can get two

or three records from the Governor and one or two
others, and can intersperse them with brief phonograph
music, and conclude with a benediction, also on the
phonograph.

The Esperanto Society of Hew York has

asked for use of the concert hall one evening, and I
think it would be well if we were to include an Es¬
peranto speech also;

the president of the Society

being willing to do this.

I do not think we would

need more than half-a-dozen phonographs arranged in
battery for the occasion and, of course, they could
be removed if necessary right after, while the cylin¬
ders would be a permanent record, and could be used
from time to time during the show.

I am rather in¬

clined to think that we can get one from President
Roosevelt himself, in view of the fact that it is
the jubilee of the submarine cable we are celebrating.
Please let me hear from! you as early as
possible on this point.
Sept,21,1908_
P.S.I think the idea will please Mr.Edison
and so far as I am aware the thing has
never been done before.

Yours very truly,

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW
1908
THOMAS A EDISON, President

September S3,
GENERAL ADVISORY BOARD

J C Barclay
J F Becker
Theodore Bcru
John Bottomle]
E Caldwell
Geo Clappc
Prof F II C

1908.

received^
. Dyor, Esq,,
Legal Department,
Edison Laboratories,
Orange, N, *7

SEP 231908
FP»NK L. DYF.^,

Dear Mr. Dyor:
Since writing to you yesterday I have had a very
nioe, oordial letter from Governor Hughes, stating his desire to
oooperate with us as far as possible at the Electrical Show, but
rogrotting that the necessities of the political oampaign will
place him in Buffalo on October 3rd.

H McL Harding

I have therefore asked

him to let mo know what day next week he will be in Now York, X think it is Thursday or Friday - so that wo can call at his hotel

Max Loewentha!

with the phonograph and get the opening remarks which he would have
made for thooooasion.

I aaffTTl Huggesyto him that ho limit it to

one cylinder, as that will be ample,
Dr F A C I
A A Pope
R W Pope

I shall be glad to follow

up the details of this with you as soon as possible, as there
are ono or two other speakers whom we wish to handle in the same
way.

The idea is then to keep the oylindors in some safe place

of deposit so that they oon bo used for the one-hundredth oelebration of the cable laying.
With regards.

Yours truly.

_k-

T. C, Martin, Esq.,
839 W. 39t.h St.,
How York City.
My dear Mr. Martin:
Your letters of the Slat and 83rd have heon re¬
ceived in reference to the New York T21ect,rical Show.

It does not

seem to me' that it would he feasible to attempt to conduct the
entire preliminary exercises by means of the phonograph, which I
understand is your suggestion.

There would ho too many opportun¬

ities for mistakes to happen, whioh would he very 'r.barrassing to .
all concerned.

I think, however, it y;ould he a very excellent

plan to have Gov. Hughes' address delivered on the phonograph,
and I can send over to the Show a new experimental machine that
we are working on which I am sure will reproduce loud enough to
he satisfactorily heard by all.

Let me know just v/hat airatigjpr

mento you were able to make with Gov. Hughes bo that I can have
one of our export recorders go in and get the record.

His

address will have to he very short, because the record only runs
slightly over two minutes.
In this connection, I think an address from Mr. Edison as
president of the Show would alao he apjowp.tjS|>l.e4 ■and. he tolls me
that he 1b willing to do this.

Ho has asked me to prepare Borne

remarks for the purpose, and I corifesB I know too little about the

9/24/00,

. T. C. Martin,
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH OOMPANY

exact situation to be able to do this intelligently.

I wish

you v/ould outline to me a few faots that I can string into a
short address, and any suggestions along these lines X will
appreciate very much.
V/ith best wishes, believe me to be,
Yovirs yery truly,

JXb/iww

president.

k
Chairman
Street

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW
1908
THOMAS A EDISON, PmsidemMADISON SQUARE GARDEN
OCTOBER 3 TO OCTOBER 14

fRECEJVED^
SEP y*; 1908
V/im'K L. DYfR.

1
)

GENERAL ADVISORY BOARD
T C Martin Chairman
J C Barclay
J F Becker
Theodore Benin
John Bottomley

P. 1'.. Dyer, Esq.,

E Caldwell
Geo Clapperton
Prof F B Crocker
Minor M Davis
Dr C A Doremus
Frank H Gale
Prof A F Ganz
Francis W Jones
T Insiee Jones
H McL Harding
Dr A E Kennelly
Max Locwenthal
Wm Maver Jr
J C McQuiston

Dear Mr. Dijer:-

President, national Phonograph Co,,
Orange,lT.J.

I have your favor of September 24 with
regard to the Electricalshow, and note contents
v/ith much intei-est.

I should he very glad indeed

to draw up for you some remarks for Mr. Edison,
which you cam shape as you deem best,

graph, and give us the cylinder?
Dr F A C Perrinc
A A Pope

Would it

not be possible for him to put these on a phono¬

manager of the Shov^ and

Hr. Parker, the

l^liope -that you will

let us have some of the phonograph records of great
Dr E F Roeher
C F Scott
Dr Clayton H Shari'
Dr C P Steinmetz
L B Stillwell
H G Stott

men now dead, so that we can use one or two of them
every night and make announcement regularly.
will be a good

ad

This

for the phonograph as well as

for the Show, and I understand that there is a fine
W F Wells
G H Guy Secretary

collection somewhere around the laboratory.
As to the opening exercises we have fully
made up our minds to carry the plan I outlined, and
it will be so simple in execution that I do not
see why any hitch should occur,^Jhe only thing,
of course, is that we need phonographs of good

(2)

enunciation for tlie purpose.

Our plan is to have

printed slips placed in every seat in the concert
hall stating what the order of the exercises is
number 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., and the phonograph with
the corresponding number will simply be started.
This can be easily rehearsed, and there can be
no slip to it.

It has occurred to me that pos¬

sibly we can have printed the remarks also, and we
have had loaned us a 'brand new Mergenthaler linotype
on which they can be set up, or

else we can have

them put into type outside.the Garden. I am enclos¬
ing, for;your infomiation

and suggestion, a little

programme of the kind that I have in mind.

My

idea is that the phonographs shall be arranged in a
semi-circle on the stage, with a number in front
of them and the name of the speaker, and that each
one shall be started in its

order.

This requires

a few machines but is a better plan, I think, and
a little more spectacular than changing the cylin¬
ders on one machine, and, of course, each machine
can be in adjushnent and ready for its job.

I do

not know whether it would be difficult but it would
be even more spectacular if ihey could all be con¬
trolled from a central point and each switched in
electromagnetically, say by the presiding officer.
I am sure that this will make a good deal of talk

[ENCLOSURE]

Those of us who

began our labors at the operator's key

fifty years ago have been permitted to bob and assist in
modern industrial development of oleotrioity.
experiments

Since

of Morse in 1844 and the unsuccessful

in 1858, there have bono with

the whole

the fateful
efforts of Field

inorodible rapidity one eleotriool art

after another, so that in practioally every respect oivilizntion has
been revolutionized.

It 1b still too early to stand outside these events

and pronounoe final judgment on their lasting value, but we may surely
entertain the belief that the last half of the nineteenth Oontury was
as distinot

in its electrical inventions and results as tho first half

was in relation to steam.
Tho lesson

of the jubilee of tho Atlantia cable of 1858

is one of onoouragement to all who

would add to tho resources of our

raoe and extend our oontrol over the foroes of “ature.

Hover was

failure more complete, never was higher courage shown, never was triumph
mo.e brilliant than that which sinoe 1866 has kept tho Old World moored
alongside the new by pulsating oables of steel and ooppor - the "family
ties" of the civilised world.
When I look

around at

the

resources of the eleotrioal field

today as shown in this Exhibition, I feel that I would be glad to begin
again my work as an eleotrioian and inventor* and we veterans oan only
urge upon our successors the younger followers of Franklin and of Kelvin
to realise tho measure of their opportunities and to rise to tho height
of their responsibilities in thiB Day of Eleotrloity.

Oot, 3rd, 1908.

The writer has been asked on numerous occasions to
furnish tickets for the New York Electrical Show from October
3rd to 14th, at Madison Square Garden.
1 wish to explain that we have not purchased space
at this Electrical Show and therefore we have not been allowed
tickets for distribution; the entire efforts of this department
are devoted to forwarding the interests of our Dealer, the
Seeley Office Appliance Co., in New York who will have a small
complimentary booth, and in assisting the Management of the
Show in the reproduction of Phonograph Records made by Mr.
Edison, Governor Hughes and others on the opening night, Oct.
3rd.
The writer wishes to state, however, that if any
heads of departments wish to visit this Show and will per¬
sonally write a note to me stating the number of tickets
they require, I will make a personal effort to see that they
are admitted by the Management of the Electrical Show.
For your information I may state that in my opinion
October 3rd and 8th will be the best nights to visit the
Show.
Trusting that you understand my position in this
matter, I remain,
Yours very truly,

[ENCLOSURE]

FIRST QUARTER CENTURY of ELECTRIC SERVICE in NEW YORK

3fubtlcc of tlit jfust Atlantic Cable of 1858
Opening Exercises New York Eledrical Show
Concert Hall, Madison Square Garden
Odober 3, 1908, at 8.30 p. m.

G

ONDUCTED entirely by means of the Edison Phonograph, the records
being taken by the Edison Business Phonograph Company, of Orange, N. J.
This is the first time the exercises of an entire meeting have been conducted by
a talking machine. The records were made in different parts of the country.

program
1. Introduction

-

-

2. Speech (2 minutes)

-

-

3. Speech (2 minutes)
4. Speech (2 minutes)
5. Speech (2 minutes)

-

Thomas A. Edison, Orange, N. J.
-

Louis A. Ferguson, Chicago, Ill.
President American Institute of Eledrical Engineers
W. C. L. Eglin, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prerident National Eledric Light Auodnlion
- W.W. Freeman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
E. G. Acheson, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

6. Speech (2 minutes).H. A. Lardner, N.Y.
President New York Electrical Society
7. Opening of the Show
- - Hon. Charles E. Hughes
Cwam New Yotk Slate
/’"VnHE record of Governor Hughes’ speech was made at 6 P.M., October
V^yl st, at the Hotel Astor, New York City. While he spoke, a mantel
clock in the room chimed the hour. The Governor was several feet from the
clock, but by listening attentively one can hear the chimes distinctly.
During the exercises and immediately following them, a program of
vocal and instrumental music will be given by the new Edison Business Phono¬
graph, by permission of Mr. Edison; as well as records just made by the two
Presidential candidates, Hon.W. H.Taft and Hon.W. J. Bryan.
The exercises in the Concert Hall connected with the opening of the
Show will be followed by a meeting of the Esperanto Societies of New York
and vicinity, held in the language which is. to be universal when the one hun¬
dredth anniversary of the Atlantic Submarine Cable is celebrated in 1958.
T. C. MARTIN. Chatman Advisory Board.

OCf 5-

1908. Fort Myers (D-08-28)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
Edison's home and property at Fort Myers, Florida. Among the items for 1908
are letters from the chemist, Jonas W. Aylsworth, who was convalescing in Fort
Myers. Also included are documents regarding arrangements for Edison's visit,
upkeep expenses, dock construction, and the planting of an avenue of royal
palms.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include routine correspondence regarding expenses and
supplies, letters pertaining to outdoor sprinkler installation, and items that
duplicate information in selected material.
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The Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
.rT.iiiic M.uM.r.

Office of the Eastern Passenger Agent,

lir;;;;::
ids.

263 FIFTH AVE. (S. E. Corner 29th St.),
TELEPHONE! 1032 MADISON SQUARE.
New York, ^arch 12, 19 08.

Movement of

Mr. Thomas A. Edison and party.

Mr. J. T. Rogers,
Care Rational phonograph Company,
Orange, N.J .
Dear Sir:
I akm in receipt of jour favor of the eleventh instant, and
take pleasure in advising you that we have arranged to attach the Pullman
private car "Pilgrim" to our train No. 85 leaving jersey City at 9:25
a.m., March 14th., passing Newark at 9:58 a.m. for continued-through
movement to lakeland, Florida, to arrive that point at 9:40 p.m,,
March 15th., where we have asked that the car he placed in a nice place
for occupancy until the morning of March 16th., when it is to he attach¬
ed to Atlantic Coast line train no. 83 leaving lakeland at 7:55 a.m.,
for further movement to Port Myers, Pla., to reach that point at 1:05
pm, March 16th.
I understand the party will number seven persons and will hoard
the train at Newark, and in line with your request we have asked that the
car he stocked as follows:
Supply (large) of Poland water.
Chicken.
Squab, lamd Chops.
Sirloin Steak.
Pancakes. Bacon,
oranges.
Grapefruit, Pineapple.
Sweet and Irish Potatoes.
Spinach (the spinach to he well washed)
String beans. Green peas.
Supply of all sorts of pies.
Assorted
Tarts.
Bread and Rice Pudding.
Green Olives. Good Chese. English
breakfast tea.
Best Mocha and Java Coffee.
Two Dozen bottles ginger
ale.
We have requested Pullman Company to furnish all fresh vege¬
tables as far as possible; that you desire no canned goods.
I will render bill to Mr. Gilmore cove ring transportation
charge, Pullman rental of car and commissary in line with your letter.
Yours very truly,

I-oMjls^ 'sf
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[FROM J.T. ROGERS]

. T'r. K. C. ?fcCh«s-ioy;

.

Mar. 17th,

Mr. Gilmore has instructed, mo to

' Vine It on

'08.

irive you data In oon-

with lfr. Ed iron's trip to Fort Myers, Fla. , account of which

it:, to he puhli shod' in the next edition of the Edison Phonograph
"onthly and in this connection you will kino!./ brinr this matter to
vr. Gilmore's attention, as rur . hits advice.
• "r. and 're, Edison, to -et'or with their' ton i'a.-odoro ana; ! i "ist*
P’

•••ici-yi,

!'a<urdriy ,

nryurot Gregory, of

cite' air, and.Mr. i.rii-on's private

fr. hm', of re. York fii l.y', lef-t Newark at 9:58 A.V.
t'-rs 14th, aboard t’-e pVivulo Pullman car "Pilgrim", -if le v

was attached to the Florida it West India Limited and v/‘ L ch • arrived
at Jacksonville, via.- 2:20 -P.tr.

Sunday., continuing on -to Lakeland,

T'la. arrivin'; ah 9:40 Sun day night and on- account of t'oro heiir- no
t' rdrgh train service to Fort K.vors, the car was placed in a quiet
•secluded spot until honday morning when it wan attached to train
leaving Lakeland at 7:85 A.it.',

arriving on time at Fort Myers,’F;-;l,

1:05 .P.h.
Would 3tato that the tr-'.in lost, no - time w'-atever onroute,
making its regular schedule time.

The railroad representatives -left

no' stone unturned to' make .the trip as pleasant as pos iblo for Vr.
Edison and' we were informed h.y wire upon arrival of the "Pilgrim"
at various peint's e'nroutc. . '

"r. ;Edi son stated .lust prior .to hi e. hoard in * the cur that

he felt.first .rate end he appeared to he in excellent spirits. , The
parly was accompanied us fur as 'Philadelphia., .hjr- Mr. Edison's daughter,
Madeline, 'Kiss."Lucy "Rogue and Hr,; If V. , Miller.''.
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, Edison, Esq.,

lH

~
orange, ITv J

Dear Mr. Edison;

'~>xa
(y-O
tS***
You have probably read the book entitled!

Everglades" by Lieut. Hugh 1 / Wi 110ugM^J'lf
not, it iB a very interesting^book to read^yf^

I am in receipt of a letter from Lieut .^Willoughby
stating that a few days ago he started from Et. Myers
and went 60 miles up the Caloosahatchee in a motor boat;
then 50 miles north east to the north east end of Lake
Okeechobee.

Erom there he took a ride by wagon of

42 miles to Stuart, over half of the way without a trail.
l he made the trip v

1 to go over the surveyed

line of a canal that is going to be built from Okeechobee
to the deep water harbor at St. Lucie Inlet.
bias

Just,

The enginee]

sent in his report of the survey made last

summer and in the repo rt there is a very urgent pleax
for a large appropriation from Congress.

I think if the

canal is built it will very materially aid all shipping
interests in Elorida, and would open a delightful water

can estimate, the St. Lucie Inlet is directly opposite
Ft. Myers.

This is the spot that was frequented for s<
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1908. Legal Department (D-08-30)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the activities of the Legal Department, a centralized office for the
consideration of legal matters involving the Edison companies. Included are
items that pertain to litigation or to the organization of companies, as well as
items that address general concerns of corporate structure and financial and
legal responsibility. Most of the documents for 1908 consist of letters and
memoranda to and from Frank L. Dyer, general counsel of the Legal
Department, along with reports of proceedings sent to Edison. There are
letters concerning a forgery case, copyright legislation, the provisions of the
Employer's Liability Act, and the merits of incorporation in the state of New
Jersey.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include perfunctory letters reporting the expected dates
of hearings, statements of account, a contract retaining Louis Hicks for legal
services, and documents that duplicate information in selected material.
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ARTICLES 0E AGREE!CENT made this 17th day of
February, 1908, between DANIEL HIGUAM of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, pa.rty of the first part, and the EDISON
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a New Jersey corporation having
its principal place of business at Orange, said State,
party of the second part: WITNESSETH,
WHEREAS, the party of the first part has made and
contemplates making certain inventions in combined moving
picture and talking machines, by which audible sounds
and accompanying animate movements may be simultaneously
recorded and reproduced, and wishes to experiment for the
‘purpose of commercially perfecting said apparatus; and to
this end the party of the first part desires to enter
.the employ of the party of the second part as an experi¬
menter and to grant to the party of the second part an
exclusive license under such patents and applications
therefor, as may be necessary to fully cover any apparatus
which may be developed during such experiments, subject,
however, to the terms and conditions hereinafter expressed
and
WHEREAS, the party of the second part is willing
to employ the party of the first part for the purpose
mentioned, under the terms and conditions hereinafter
recited.
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto for and in
consideration of the sum of One Dollar to each in hand
paid by the other, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
have agreed as follows
-1-

\

(1)

Commencing with the date of this agreement, the

said Higham enters the employ of the Edison Manufacturing
Company at a salary of $50. (Eifty dollars) per week, and
the said Company agrees to pay such salary for one year
from date, unless the same shall he increased, as herein¬
after provided.

The said Higham shall he provided with

an appropriate room in which to conduct his experiments,
he allowed the services of two assistants and he furnished
with such tools and supplies as may he approved hy an
officer of the Company, or hy Thomas A. Edison.

The Com¬

pany will place at the disposal of said Higham a moving
picture camera v/ith negative film for the purpose of talcing
moving pictures and will print such positives therefrom
as may he necessary, and will also furnish a skilled opera¬
tor for operating such camera, if necessary.

The Company

will also furnish the said Hiefc&m with a recording phon¬
ograph for the purpose of such experiments.

If, at the

expiration of one year from the date hereof, the said
Higham shall not have produced an apparatus, which in the
opinion of the Company shall he satisfactory and commer¬
cial for the purpose, the Company shall have the option
of terminating this agreement, hut the Company reserves
the right to continue the agreement for a further period
of one year, if it so desires.
(2)

If, as a result of his experiments, the said

Higham produces an apparatus which in the opinion of the
Company shall he commercially successful, the Company will
undertake to nanufacture and commercially exploit the same
giving its best efforts and using due diligence to that
end.

V/hen the Company decides that Baid apparatus is

commercially perfected and a shop order is issued for a

number of such apparatus intended for commercial use or
sale, the salary of said Higham shall be increased to
$100. (One hundred dollars) per week, commencing with the
date of said shop order.

If, however, the net profits

of the business in connection with the sale of such ap¬
paratus, shall at any time after one year from the date
of said shop order, be less than $15000. per year, the
said Higham during the succeeding year shall receive a
salary of $3,000. (Three thousand dollars) per year, pay¬
able weekly.

During succeeding years in which the said

apparatus may be marketed, the net profits derived from
the sale of such apparatus in any year shall determine
the salary to be paid the said Higham, that is to say,
if the net profits in any one year shall be less than
$15,000, the said Higham shall receive a salary of $3,000.
(Three thousand dollars) per year, payable weekly for the
succeeding year; and if the net profits in any one year
shall be more than $15,000, the said Higham shall receive
a salary of $100. (One hundred dollars) per week for the
succeeding year.

It is, however, understood and agreed,

that if the said Higham makes any invention relating to
phonographs which the National Phonograph Company shall
regularly adopt and put out in connection with its machines
then in such case the said Higham shall receive a salary
of $100. (One hundred dollars) per week hereunder during
the continuance of this agreement, irrespective of the net
profits which may be made from the sale of combined moving
picture and talking machines.

The Company reserves the

right at all times af-fcer the expiration of one year from
the date hereof, to terminate this agreement by notice
in writing, in which case any lieenseswhich may be granted
by said Higham under patents to be hereafter secured or
-3-

applications therefor, shall also terminate, hut the
termination of any licenses shall in no way affect any
apparatus which the Company may have manufactured or sold
prior thereto.
(3)

So long as such apparatus may he manufactured

hy the Edison Manufacturing Company, the said Higham agrees
to remain in the employ of the Company, and give his best
services and skill in connection with the development and
perfection of such apparatus, and also in connection with
the development of sound recording and reproducing ma¬
chines.

All inventions made hy said Higham during the

term of his employment with the Company relating to sound
recording and reproducing machines, motion picture machines
or combined talking and motion picture machines, shall
he exclusively licensed to the Edison Manufacturing Com¬
pany, or any other corporation that it may designate, said
licenses to continue during the continuance of this agree¬
ment.

All expenses incurred in connection with such pa¬

tents are to he paid hy the Edison Manufacturing Company.
The said Higham agrees to keep the Edison Manufacturlng
Company fully informed of hiB experimental work in order
that the Company may file applications for patents on such
inventions as it may consider important, and under which
exclusive licenses shall he granted, as above provided.
(4)

The party of the first part hereby covenants

with the party of the second part that he has no contracts
or agreements with any person, firm, or corporation, that
will in any way conflict with the faithful carrying out hy
him of all the terms and conditions of the present agree¬
ment, and that he has made no assignment nor granted any
-4-

licenses or other rights in or to any Inventions made fay
him relating to combined talking and moving picture ma¬
chines .
(5)

The present agreement is personal to the

said Hlgham, and shall not he transferred nor assigned
fay him in whole or in part, faut the same shall inure to
the successor or successors of the Edison Manufacturing
Company, provided the terms and conditions thereof are
first accepted in writing fay such successor or successors.
And in the event of the death of said Higham during the
continuance of this agreement, it is agreed in the event
of any licenses under said patents remaining in force,
that the sum of §50. (Pifty dollars) per week shall fae
paid to the heirs, executors, administrators or other
legal representatives of said Higham, as royalties under
said patents, so long as said licenses shall remain in
force and said patents shall fae commercially used fay the
Edison Manufacturing Company or the national Phonograph
Company, faut said corporations shall have the right at
any time to terminate said licenses and discontinue the
use of such patented inventions as afaove provided.
Ilf WITHESS \7HEKE0P the parties hereto have execu¬
ted this agreement in duplicate the day and year first

Harry Miller, Efiq,f
Laboratory.
Lear Sir:I enclose copy of a letter received from Mr,
English, fixing new times for hearing in the Slater case.
Please bear these dates in mind, in order that Mr. Edison
may be advised,as it will probably be necessary for him to
testify, and we want to be sure that he will be on hand.

_
Sp/ASK.
Snc.

Yours very truly,
o
C.
General Counsel.

*

'HELM & KNIGHT

Newark, N. J., May 8th, 1908.

Harry E. Miller, Esq.,
Edison laboratory,Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:I beg to acknowledge receipt of reports to be made
to the state Board of Assessors of Hew Jersey.
She necessary information to make these reports is
missing and 1 must urge you to get me the data for the follow¬
ing companies!
Ott Manufacturing Co.Sussex county Iron GO v “
Mining Exploration Co. of Hew Jersey
Edison Phonograph Co.
Edison Storage Battery CO.
I must have -this information before the 20th of
this month.
You will hare to give me the information as shown by
the blank form enclosed herewith,
I enclose report for Hew jersey & Pennsylvania
Concentrating Works which, kindly' mail to the Receiver and ash
him to make the necessary report*

'
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HELM & KNIGHT

Newark, N, J., May S2nd, 1908.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N, J,
Dear Mr, EdlsontXZL££JU. fit.

forgery, JLfljU.ct^t;

Enolosed please find copy of opinion on the demurrer
originally filed to the Indictment; also copy of testimony
taken at the trial yesterday at Trenton.
If you will carefully peruse the opinion of the Court
on the demurrer and then the rullnge of the Court at the trial
you. will notice that the Court has really over-ruled Itself
on all material points.
Before the trial X had a long dieOUssion with the
District Attorney as to the introduction of evidence tending
to show the injury that the New England Company had sustained
by reason of this forged bill being filed, arid aleo the.tes¬
timony to be Introduced tending to show the fraudulent manner
in which Andem attempted to become an officer of the Compary.
and the District Attorney assured me that the Court would allow
this-, stating that he had conferred with the Judge and that
we might expeot to be kept at .the trial for three or four days
or a week if all the testimony we Intended to introduoe was
produced*
In the morning, when the case was called the Judge
seemed to be with us-on all points until Judge Cross, the Dis¬
trict. Judge, sat on the bench with Judge Darning and started
to- consult and adTise on the objections arid the matters at
issue. You Will notioe then, from the testimony, that the
Court Immediately ruled out everything and virtually stated
in its first and second rulings that no crime had bees conaittsd
and no forgery existed, and intimated then and there that he
would direct a verdict for the defendant.
The District Attorney did everything in his power
to introduce testimony Which, If the Court Had allotted it,
would certainly have eorivlcted Hr, Andem; and the District
Attorney even went so far as to be reprimanded by the Court
for hie strenuous efforts in trying to Convict the defendant.

T.A.K.-2

I was never bo much surprised at any proceeding as I
was at this, particularly after the opinion on the demurrer
and the promise from the District Attorney that evidence
necessary to convict should he allowed, and then the Court's
deliberate action in ruling out any evidence of that nature.
I know that this result is entirely unsatisfactory
to you hut I want you to feel that Messrs. McCarter, Sucklngham,
Dyer, Knight and myself have done everything we poBBihly could
to convict Mr* Andem; and I trust that you will, after reading
over the enclosed papers, see that the Court of its own ac¬
cord was the cause of Andem's acquittal*
In this case we went further than we ordinarially
would in a case of its nature to produce successful results.
We prepared a very elaborate brief on the law and the facts of
the case. Which the Court undoubtedly read as shown by the
way he wrote the opinion on the demurrer, but irrespective
of.all the offdrts And the time expended he allowed Us to
Wait nntii the last moment to blast our hopes.
Yours very truly".

Mr;. Edison:

-*

.

/;
Here is Mr. Buckingham's acknowledgment of your very
generous gift.
His levity is due to the fact that I told him
the gift was made on condition that it should "be spent entirely on
frivolous things.
Acting on your suggestion, I reconmended '^
Buda Pesth, hut he, apparently, intends to stick: to London.

[ENCLOSURE]

. CHARLES.L. BUCKINGHAM,
Dictated.
New York,

yune 22> 19o8>

Prank L.Dyer,Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My dear Mr. Dyer:‘

i

1 received the check for one thousand dollars which you

enclosed me with Mr. Edison's compliments,certainly with no
less pleasure than Mr. Edison found in sending it.
Perhaps neither of you fully understand my ability to find
pleasure among the frivolous things of the world;, and I may
assure you that upon this score you may have no apprehension.
The performance

0f the trust will he sacredly observed—and

that to the last degree.

In imposing these obligations, Mr.

Edison was most thoughtful in suggesting that I should not be
held to "disclose the use to which the money is put."

I felt

it a high compliment that you were willing to leave it to mjt
good faith merely to seo that Mr. Edison's wishes were carried
out.
I certainly intend to take in London this summer, but at
this time I am somewhat perplexed to know what disposition can
be made of one of my cases during

the time that I would be

gone.
Very truly yours,

D

Mr. ¥estee:In reference to the business account of the
Legal Department of the various Edition Companies, I have
deoided to sign checks - Frank L. Dyer -, instead of Frank
L. Dyer, Counsel, as heretofore.

Checks

on ny personal

aocount in the Orange national Bank will he signed Frank
L, Dyer, 2nd.
I make this explanation in order to avoid oomplications in case of ay death or disability, and send you here¬
with copy of a letter which I am sending to the Bank today.
F.L. Dyer,
June 24, 1908.
fld/ark.

'£■

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.
i^5fCmaiCl£dU>cm.

August 4, IS08.

Mr. Prank I. Dyer,
Orange, IT. J.
Dear Sir:I return herewith the opinion of Messrs. McCarter .
& English in reference to the suggested, waiver of the provisions
of the "employer's liability act" by people hired in connection
with our moving picture business.
■ The views expressed in their opinion are what. I
have always understood to be the position of the Courts on waivers
of this kind, but in our case the situation appears to be some¬
what different.
My understanding is that, the opinions handed
down.under the "employer's liability act" relate to cases where
the injured party was regularly employed, such for instance as
a machinist in a factory.
In our moving picture business, how¬
ever, the situation is different. In such a case the performers,
hire out to do acts which are in themselves hazardous; for instance
suppose we engaged a trapeze performer to do a certain act as part
of a moving picture, that act is a hazardous one and is part of the
porftrmerB regular business, and any accident resulting might not,
and usually would not, be due to any negligence on our part.
As
two illustrations to what might happen I will cite the' following:
Some'time ago we rigged up in the studio arrapidly
moving turntable on which the performers were to attempt to remain!
-ffne scheme being to duplicate what is known as the "Human Roulette’
Wheel" in use at one of the Coney Island shows.
Through what
I would term faulty construction of tie platform one of the per¬
formers had his leg badly injured by coming into contact with the
edge of the platform in attempting to get on.
The apparatus was
ours, and in that case it Beams to me we.*ould have bee^Tiable for
tlie injury.
/v
In a recent picture you will remember we engaged
a man who owned a moving platform and a horBe trained to gallop
on this platform.
In the course of the operation of this
platform ; one' of the planks was split and the horse stumbled
and was injured.
In-this case the apparatus was not of our
construction; wub not furnished by us, and was operated by theowner of the horse.
■
’

w. P.
#2 a/4/08
P. L. D., Orange, IT. J.
In this instance the horse might have been so badly hurt as to
render him useless for this particular work and the owner might
huvu broght suit for damages.
I do not understand that such
ooul<i be brought under the "employer's liability act."
but in such a case it seems to me we sho uld protect ourselves
against damage suits if it is possible to do so.
^■t seems to me that thero can be n o question but
thao we would be relieved of any damages in a case like the
latter, if a contract had been entered into, and it is fo” thi&
reason, and particularly in view of the fact that many performers
are engaged to do work that is hazardous, we should have a form
of contract under which damages are waived, and we would take our
chance of winning out in the suit.
We would lose nothing by
having the contract and always stand a chance to gain in case of
Yours truly,

Mill

(Telephone massage from John Til. Helm)

f
Hr. Helm said he had interviewed
in reference to the accident and h'

Hr. George A. Hammer

is willing to accept §200.00

in payment of the damage to his wagon and horse and child, who
was thrown from the wagon and had her arm broken and injured
about the neck or back of her head.

Hr. Helm stated that Hammer

has three witnesses to the accident who are ready to testify
that our driver was at fault and was driving recklessly.

Our

Automobile upset Hammer1 s wagon, injured the horse and threw
his five year old girl into the street.

Helm said he would pay

the man §100.00 and then have the matter go through the Oourt
so that when he signed a release it would cover any damages which
the child might later on recover.
lO/27/OO.

I. 7;. V/alker.

\N
"\

Mr. Scull:

10/31/OB.
If you satisfy yourself that u Director in a corporation

holds office for a prescribed term, even though he may have sold
his stock, please consider the advisability of securing from the
Directors of all of our companies blank letters of resignation,
which can be used whenever ve wish to make a change.

I confess

that I had always been of the opinion that a Director automatically
ceased to be such when ho no longer was a stockholder, but I was
informed yesterday that this was not so,

If true, very embarrass¬

ing complications might arise, and it is better to settle the mat¬
ter now than to wait until difficulties come.

You want also to

consider to whom the letters should be addressed or whether they
should be in blank, and what their form should be.

Advise ms

also from whom we should obtain these letters of resignation.
Where a man holds two or more offices I think there should be a
separate letter for each office.
FID/lWY/

J\ L. D.

tadl JERSEY CORPORATIONS.

.yy

"No person shall he elected a director of any
corporation issuing stock unless he Bhall he at the time
of his election a hona fide holder of some of the stock
thereof; and any director who ceases jto he a hona fide
holder of some of the sTook thereof shall cease to' "be a
director."
The interpretation to he put upon this statute
is indicated in Kuser vs. Wright, 52 N.J. Eq. 5 (p.74 Dill on
Corporations)
"When a director makes an assignment of his es¬
tate for the benefit of creditors, he ceaseB to he a di¬
rector de .lure, and the Company may declare his office
vacant and elect his successor, hut as to the third par¬
ties dealing in good faith with the Company, without
notice of ary infirmity in the title of the director,he
must he regarded as a director de facto."
A director who disposes of his stock ceases to he
a director automatically at least de .lure, and the above cited
decision shows that the Company may immediately declare his
office vacant and elect his successor.

Your informant may have

referred to the fact that some kind of notice to the persons
dealing with the corporation is necessary to protect the cor¬
poration from any acts of the foamier director, though it is dif¬
ficult to see how all having such dealings could he notified.
As to the officers of a New Jersey corporation,
the statute reads:
"Every corporation organized under this Act
shall have a president,, secretary and treasurer who
shall he chosen either by the directors or stockholders,
as the by-laws may direct, and shall hold their offices
until others are chosen and qualified; in their steady
the
president shall he chosen from among the directors."

Since it is mandatory that the President shall be
chosen from among the directors,

it would follow that when the

president ceased to be a’ stockholder he would thereby cease to
be a director and also president.
Unless the by-laws distinctly fix the term of office,
it has been held in Hew Jersey that any officer, including the
president, may be removed at the will of the body which elects
him.
HOT YOKE COKPOEATIOHS.
In the Hew York stock corporation law it is provided
that the directors must be stockholders unless this require¬
ment is waived by the charter or in a stockholders' by-law.

As a consequence of the above it does not appear to
me that the letters which you suggest in the accompanying mem¬
orandum are necessary.
In this connection I would suggest that it might be
proper that all of the qualifying shares of the directors be
indorsed in blank, so that in case of death or resignation the
shares could be readily transferred to others.

Of course,

this would make it possible for anyone to fraudulently con¬
vey such shares, but I think that under the oircumstanoes
there is small chance of this.
G. P. S.J>
GPS/tarL

Nov. 12, 1908.
imiORAMDDM.
Hr. Dye^:I hand you herewith a draft of memorandum, and sug¬
gest that its substance be embodied in a memorandum to be sent
to the various officers, heads of departments, &c. over your
signature.

[ATTACHMENT]

The purpose of the Legal Department is to afford the
greatest possible assistance in every branch of the activities
of the various companies.

Its true value can be utilized

only by bringing to its attention at the inception thereof
every matter which involves or may involve a substantial legal
question.

When this is done, and every legal question is

passed on, as it arises, by the Legal Department, the respon¬
sibility as to all matters of law can be placed where it be¬
longs - - on the Legal Department - - and many of the diffi¬
cult questions and unpleasant situations which inevitably
arise when a matter is brought to the attention of the Legal
Department only after it has reached an acute or troublesome
stage, can be avoided.
Please bear the above in mind, and when any matter
comes up which involves a question of law, submit the legal
question involved by memorandum to the Legal Department before
talcing any action thereon.

^

[ATTACHMENT!

V
/

Messrs. Dolbeer, Pelzer, Stevens, Moore, Porter,
Burnham, Wilson, V/eber, Wesbee, Carroll, Durand,
MoChesney, Buehler, Eckert, John Pelzer, learning,
Rogera, Phillipa, W. H. Miller, Prost, Brodie,
Dodge, Baa & H. P. Hiller.
She purpose of the legal Department is
to afford the greatest possible assistance in every
branch of the activities of'the various companies.
Its true value oan he utilized only by bringing to
its attention at th$ inception thereof every matter
legal
which involves or'may involve a substantdal/question.
When this is ,done, and every legal question is passed
on, as it arisies, by the legal Department, the responsib^lit/ as to all matters(of law can bo placed where
it (belongs - - on the legal department-and many
of the difficult questions and unpleasant situations
whioh inevitably arise when a matter is brought to the
attention of the legal Department only after it has
reaohed an aoute or troublesome stage, oan be avoided.
Please bear the above in mind, and when
any matter comes up which-^involves a question of law,
submit the legal question involved by memorandum to the
legal Department before taking any action thereon.

Any

question for consideration by the legal Department should
be first submitted to me, and I will, if necessary, refer
it to the proper assistant for final decision.
FRAHK 1. .DYER.'.

74

Mr. A. Weatoe:

MEMORANDUM

12/9/08,

Please let me have a ohcok to the order of Oeo. W.
Pound for $100.00.
I have arranged with him to represent us in
Washington in oonneotlon with the Copyright question during the
presenr seasion of Congress and also to represent us before the
Ways and Moans Committee on all questions relating to duties.
He
is to rooeive $400.00 for each olass of servioe, making $800.00
in all.
We have already paid him something on acoount. The
present oheck is to be charged against the "Copyright" aooount.

12/11/08.
I hand you herewith letter froia Mr. Wyper containing newspaper clippinga, in which the Australian High Court decided against
us on the subject'

of our agreements there.

The decision simply

holds that where a price-cutter is an outsider—not a party to the
agreement--he is not bound by the conditions appearing on the
boxes.

This is the law in the United States at the present

time on the subject of personal property generally, the law being
that while a condition may be enforced as a matter of contract
between parties, the conditions do not attach to the articles to
the extent of binding third parties.

The American Courts, how¬

ever, have made an exception to this rule in the case of a patented
article.

The Australian Courts have apparently followed the law

of personal property.

The effect of the decision in Australia

will make it necessary whenever a man is selling at cut prices
and has not signed the agreement, for us to proceed, not against
him, but against the dealer who supplies him with goods.

The

decision has no effect whatever on the relations between the
company and its signed dealers and jobbers; it simply makes it more
difficult to reach the price-cutters in Australia than in this
country, because in the United States we can proceed directly
against the price-cutter, even if he has not signed the agreement.
Please return Mr. Wyper's letter with any comment's.
PID/lW
TSnc-

’

P. I. D.

[FROM FRANK L. DYER]

MEMORANDUM

12/17/08.
Will you please have a check drawn to the order of the
"Sign of the Tr*jiu>j«r" for §100.00 and 1‘crwaraed to them at Montclair,
IT. J., 00 thut it will reach thorn tomorrow.

This in on account

of contract for decorating the Directors Room, hill for which will
cone “hr0ugh a little later.
IWV7

1908. Mining (D-08-31)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
mining and ore milling. Among the documents for 1908 are items pertaining to
relations with the Allis-Chalmers Co.; a balance sheet for the defunct Edison
Iron Concentrating Co. covering the period 1890-1901; and letters enclosing
ore samples or inquiring about Edison's interest in ore milling, mines, and ores.
Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of unsolicited inquiries, some of which
contain perfunctory Edison marginalia indicating the desirability or the value of
ores.

Newark, N. J., march. 12, 1908.

Harry E. Miller Esq.,
C/o EdiBon Laboratory,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:Since leaving you this afternoon, Mr. Mallory tellB me that it
1b practically impossible to get into Mr. EdiBon’s deposit vaults and get
the notes in connection with the New Jersey & Pennsylvania Concentrating
Works matter.
them.

We will therefore have to get on as best we can without

Please make me a copy of that schedule of the notes, showing the

date, the amount etc.', which you showed me this afternoon, and I will en¬
deavor to get up an affidavit from the data therein contained.
Yours very truly,

ce/hbc

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.
Llewellyn Park,
East orange, 31* .T.
Lear Sir:
Amoenolo si
mated profits of the Hew York Mica ancl Qig
to he formed under the Laws of the Sri
which has

v®
" 30rat io n about

1

York/to work a mine

been recently contracted far by the undersigned.
ouclacw,
For the past two yearB I have been «

• I am a civil engineer.

ployed on the LaBoca Division of the Panamawhinal and prior
I was a contractor at Para, Brazil oonstruotVng; tne
the jusLraaa.
Estrada, ae^erra
de^j
d Braganza Railroad for the Brazilian government.
_
ltMy purpose in writing this letter is to place before you a

.

^

proposition of investing in this mine to join with me in the purchase
and working of the same, your money to be secured by stock and further
by an issue of bonds secured by a mortgage on the ent.i re property,
machinery &c, and so as to insure you the protection necessary for a
man investing in a proposition of this kind I would be anxious to
have you become treasurer of the company so that all money would pass
through your hands.
I am particularly anxious if you are interest in a matter of this
kind to have you employ an expert at my expense to make a thorough
investigation of this mining property and make a report direct oto you.
The contract for the purchase of this mine, the abstract of title
and a recent survey are at the present time in the custody of my
counsel Mr. Edgar A. martin, 309 Broadway, Hew York City, and he is
thoroughly familiar with all the facts connected with, this proposition
and he will be perfrectly willing to go over the matter and explain
everything to you.
i:lf you do not desire to call

on him you may communicate with

§

mo at ray address, No. 1824 Washington Avenue, Borough of the Bronx,
New York City at any time hy appointment and I will discuss the matter
with you.
Thanking you in advance, I beg to remain
Yours very truly,

O'

H. B.

Samples of mica taken from the mine are enclosed herewith,

larger specimens may be obtained ffom my counsel.

Hie Edison Portland Cement Co.
‘.'"r.*".”.

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J.

:“"T

p. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.

phiuo.lpmi **£!!? A°c«d°E|3ulldl
Pr,",.Yd°u"„KOH%I:: M*achetneyBBul
Slf*

Sept. 28, 1908.
Mr. H. P. Millar,

V;

,• ,

Edison laboratory,
Orange, H. J.
Dear Sir:
Relative to our conversation as to the corres¬
pondence between Mr. EdiBon and the Dunderland Co., Mr. Edison
wishes you to do the following at onoe:
Starting at about 1900, have sane one go through
your letter books and put slips of paper in all letters to the
Dunderland Ore Co., William Simpkins, Edison Ore Milling Syndicate
Capt. Pollen, Mr.

Hall (I do not remember his initials, but

he is seoretary of the Edison Ore Milling Co.), then when this
has been done, deliver the books to Mr. Edison, as he wishes to
go over them to be prepared to meet any statement that may come
from England.
Yours very

$-S JUt

Bernard Bandler & Sons
IMPORTERS OF

Garb oisr(black diamonds) and B ort
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL PURPOSES
65 Nassau Street

i
PC®1

°\ c\gtT
Thos.

/0L;g

Hear Sir:We would like to know 1A yob. can Vfee any Carlson (Black
Diamonds) and Sort, for your ISUOTondj^^ll

tl^jrcsent time.

will bo more than pleaded to have one
tatives call and submit a selection of Carbon t

reprosen-

d Bort for your or

your expert's inspection.
As we are direct Importing, we are at all times in a posi¬
tion to quote you nothinr but the lowest market price, and trust,
when in the market, you will allow us to submit our Carbon and Bort.
Await.inr an early reply, we are,
Sincerely yours,
BBRHARD BAUDOT! & SOUS,
Per., nMtyQ
Diet. HRB-WSL

(Ores, Jlnrc ^fliiicrnls, <5cm ^loclt,
AaJirstos, (Enibc imb JKilirc
Ccltf[|otic: 137 JSroab
(Calilt sUibrrmi: giigtnitui
A- $. 05. 05obc, 4tf| * 5lt| £b.
05obt
Jltrstrrit lliiiini (fobe

17 ^Untc ^trcel ( JUiillerti iJTnrlt)
(<fljM«brmigf[ JMbg.)

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
0 r a n g c, N.J.

PgSS* U*L^

Dear Sir:-

I beg to inquire whether you
AGATES in the manufacture of RejJ^cUicjei^Pi
poses, and if so, should thank

asvto your re¬

quirements, as I am having a liWe stock of various kinds of
sapphires and agates in the rough on hand.

Kindly advise whether you are in the market for any,
and for what quantities and deliveries you wish me to make you s
offer, and greatly oblige.

ESR/lH

HARPER 8tSON,

Pleane mail ub youf iron ore concentrating plant"
catalogue or any other information you have on samp, tone.:, cost,
and etc., and oblige,
Yourn truly,

i3C<?ube .of Slap'te.se^ilcilweA QC. §.,
<2oiU4H.ittM. OU. 2atoub.
Wadlli-uglm, ®. <2.,
tir-T-l

O-VTg CA_^»

. „
ce_. tu<> tS^-0
Broadway,

___

ITew York, Oot. 10, 1908
Thomas A. Edison, Esq

^

Orange, JT. J.

*"—*

My dear Hr. Edison:
I am expecting to receive from a mineral^^AA.
property in which 1 an interested, one hundred pounds of-lj! tfv)
magnetic iron ore, running very high in magnetic iron,
and carrying copper,^ gold and silver.

I am anxious to

have this ore analyzed, assayed, and experimented on by you,
as to its value, the best method of treatment to save the
values, and what you think of the magnetic iron and how it
can be utilized commercially to the best advantage.

Will

you please advise me where and to whom I shall send the ore
when it reaches Hew York, and what you will charge for making
T.
an analysis and a report on the same.
I am informed that you have been experimenting
with magentic iron ores for several years.

If this ore

comes up to your requirements I will have no difficulty in
furnishing all that you would require, as it comes from a
very large deposit - practically inexhaustable.

Will be

glad to see you concerning the matter, whenever you deem it
advisable.
Very sincerely-jjours.

TKe Edison Portland Cement Co.
Telegraph* Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J.
P. o. address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J,

M

Union Bulldlne
Post Office Square Oldg
■ National DankOulldlnc

f

Dear Mr. Edison:
-T(F nn ’’
Relative to the magnet to'Tje made for the
Empire Steel & Iron Co. for assaying their iron dre^at^tk^
Mt. Hope ore mill, would state that they have e^£tri|o£ty^andJ
use 220 volts.
They are anxious for the magnet, and as do on as ]
it is finished please ship it to Mr. H. B. Cox, Em^iJren^^S^
& Iron Co., Mt. Hope, N. J., also sending him e/memo^
of just how the analyses were made.

My recollection is that

the thing we had to watch moBt carefully was seeing that all
the sample to he assayed was reduced down ta/pass 50 mesh,
and in doing this that we used to get ojji»^aSBay8 wj^teffi^ibout
1-jft to Z% of the chemicai anal^s-i'd'T

I’rgd-'Cfft no doubt remembers

these details.
Yours very truly,

December 4, 1908.
Allis - Chalmers Co.,
#71 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sirs:
On the writer's return to the office this morning
he finds the enolosed note from Mr. EdiBon and after very care¬
fully considering the matter, I have decided to forward the
note to you and tell you the oiroumstanoes to which Hr. Edison
refers.
Until very reoently, we had negotiations with'
Messrs. Woodruff & Pausoh, Columbus, Ohio, for a set of our
orushing rolls, and we have in our possession letters from
them in whioh they state that they had every expectation of
installing a, Bet of our large orushing rolls, all the terms
of the oontraot having been disouseed and practically agreed
upon.

Within a few, days our representative visited Columbus

with the final oontraot and he advises ub that he was infor¬
med by Messrs. Woodruff & Pausoh that while they had every
expectation of olosing oontraot with ub and thoroughly believed
in.fthe rolls, that it had been intimated to them by some one
oonneoted with the Steel Corporation, that if they used Edison.
...
-Ww-OJsa*
orushing rolls that none of the Steel Corporati,en/would pur-

ohaBe limeatone f1rom them and for that raaBon they did not
dare to oonuummate the oontraot with us.
I give you the statement exaotly aB it reached
ub and I am very sorry that a matter of this sort should oome
up just at this time, hut naturally you cannot hiame Mr. Edison
for feeling as he does relative to the matter, and the writer
agrees that if this is true, it is oertainly unfair competition,
as we never have a word to say when we lose out in competition
on any of our produots where the buyer believes that our com¬
petitors devioe is more effioient, or better than our own.
Mr. Edison puts modestly his statement as to
recommending Allis machinery.

During the twenty years that

the writer has been connected with him, 1 have heard the
question put to him a good many times by people interested in
power machinery and he has always reoommended your product
highly, and that he is oonBistent in his recommendation is
proven by the fact that all the engines we have in our diff¬
erent enterprises whioh he oontrols are Allis engines.
After the very pleasant interview yesterday with
your Mr. Adams, who praotioally succeeded in wiping out what
doubts I had as to the high speed of your air oompresBor, X
had made up my mind to rpoommend the purchase of your machine,
provided we oan get together on the prioes, terms, eto., but
in view of the enclosed note my hands are tied and as I do not
want to loBe any time in this matter, I have decided, as already

-3atated, to enolose you Mr. Edison*b note and ask you if you
will not IrrveBtigate the thing immediately and let me know
whether there 1b any foundation for the etatement made, bo
to put me in a position to go to Mr. EdlBon in the matter.
As already Btated, 1 wiBh you to get the matter
clear in your mind that Mr. Edison does not objeot to the
regular competition against his crushing rollB, but it ia
the bringing in the influence of the Steel Corporation in the
manner indicated.
Will you kindly let me know by return mail
Ju8t what aotion you decide to take in the matter, bo that
1 may be able to make my planB aooordingly, and I will hold
open the oompreBBor matter until I hear from you.
Youtb very truly,.

WSM-BBS
Eno

V. P.

[ENCLOSURE]

4
December 4, 1908.

MR. MAJJiORY:
You better hold up the Alii* compressor Job.
They have been knocking our big rolls to those who wo have
been trying to deal with, stating their gyratory was better
and our rolls no good, eto.

I don't object to this because

it is business, but 1 learn that lately they have used their
influence with Vi S. Steel

to prevent the closing of a con¬

tract tot our rollBj this I consider unfair.
COMPETITIONj

It's improbable that there are

10 quarries in the C. s. whose output is large enough to
warrant our rolls, and to out mo out of this trade by unfair
moans is rather discouraging, especially when I've been a
tout for yearB on recommending their engines, and every
engine 1 have is an Allis - nine altogether. Better see
Saunders and got Mb rook bottom.
(Signed) EDISON

Geological Survey of New Jersey

Trenton ,....21......I.,.,. December.....?.,.1100.8..

Ur. Thomas A. .Edison,
Edison Laboratory,,
Orange, N. J.
Dear sirs

next Saturday morning, Dec. 12th„ to present a letter of introductions
from Mr. W. S. Uallory'and to make some inquiries of you regarding
the extent of the iron-ore deposits on Ogden Mountains.

The

Geological Survey is about to publish a report upon the iron-ores
of the State, and I am desirous of taking advantage of all avail¬
able information.

If you are otherwise engaged on that date, I

shall be pleased to call upon any day the following week which you;
may specify.
Yours truly,,

State Geologist.

A

Geological Survey of New Jersey

Trenton , ...IL

Dec ember. ...22 jso.S

Dll H-i i£w8
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your, letter of the 21st advising me that
maps of the magnetic surveys to the number of twenty-nine, as
listed in your letter, have been sent to me.

I shall take all

possible care of them and return them after Mr. Bayley has had an
opportunity to study them.
I visited the site of your drilling operations one day
last week, and I will send you very shortly a statement of my
conclusions.
Yours truly,,

State Geologist.

1908. Motion Pictures (D-08-32)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
production and commercial development of motion picture films and the
manufacturing of projectors. Included are items pertaining to kinetoscope
production schedules, film prices, film distribution, trademarks, advertising,
sales, and the activities of jobbers, dealers, and competitors. Among the
documents for 1908 are letters relating to experimental work contracted to
Daniel Higham and Charles L. Brasseur; to hearings in Washington, D.C.,
regarding film tariffs and copyrights; and to the events leading to the
organization of the Motion Picture Patents Co. Also included are items about
a proposed motion picture with President Theodore Roosevelt as its subject.
Among the correspondents are William E. Gilmore, vice president and general
manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; Frank L. Dyer of the Legal
Department, who succeeded Gilmore as vice president in July 1908; George
F. Scull, assistant to the vice president; Alex T. Moore, manager of the
Kinetograph Department; John Pelzerand Leonard W. McChesney, employees
in the Kinetograph Department; Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the
Advertising Department; and James H. White, former managing director of the
Edison Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include invoices, shop orders, letters of transmittal, and
contracts for construction work at the Bronx studio. Also not selected is
correspondence routing inquiries from customers, discussing screenplays
proposed by George L. Dyer, evaluating technical modifications which the
Edison Manufacturing Co. declined to adopt, or duplicating information in
selected material.
Related documents can be found in D-08-27 (Exhibitions).

Mr • "Edison:

'
Note attached letter fron Mr. Moore;

It seems to me

that he must have known a long t,inE ago that ho needed juice to
light up the plant at the Bronx.

However, we are getting to the

end of things now, and I hope that he will get things going satis¬
factorily "by the time indicated in this letter, which I simply
send you as a matter of information.
l/30/08.
Enc-A

W. E. Gilmore.
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The Lumiere Gompanys
LUMIERE’S AUTOCHROM PLATES AND CHEMICALS,
11 WEST 27th STREET,

NEW YORK,^Qfe»_l.3.tlV_lS08_

Edison Manfg. Co.,
Orange, N.J.
Gentlemen:
We have your kind favor of the JSth inst., in which you
ask that Mr. A. Lumiere pay a visit to Mr. Edison and his lab¬
oratory, at West Orange, N.J.

In reply, we regret to Btate that

Mr. Lumiere is now in Franoe, and will not return for about three
or four weeks.

However, Mr. Lumiere, Jr., is here, and if you

desire he will be very pleased to oall on Mr. Edison at any date
he may set.
Thanking you, we remain,
YourB very truly.

dictated but not beao.
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Mr, GilmorefI hand you copy of telegram sent from
Chicago to Mr. Melies, and also original telegram in
reply.

March 14,
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[FROM JOHN PELZER?]

[ENCLOSURE]

Chicago jftlm fefrange

1,

Edison Wfg. Co.,
Orange, H.J.
Conti am on:'
I am in reoelpt of your several letter* announoing new
films fran time to time and thank you for the same.
I shall be pleased if you will send me a nunber of your
latest oatalogues, both of films and maohines, especially the latter.
I have sold a nunber of your maohineB sinoe I oame to Omaha, but they
have been purchased through our Ohioago offioe. If oonvenient to you
I shall also be glad to have a nunber of booklets of instructions
for installing and operating the Universal and. Exhibition maohines.
As a nunber of the maohines sent me have been open for inspection
or otherwise. in our Ohioago offioe, I find said instruotions frequentloft out of the box..
I have just reoeived one of your $175 Exhibition models
and am very muoh plsased with same, but I have‘not reoeived a line
of advertising matter on the Bame and shall be pleased to hear fran

THE LUMIERE NORTH AMERICAN CO., LTD.
PLATES, FILMS, PAPERS
R PHOTOGRAPHING IN

age®

April 30th, 1908

JUL (cl-*c

e>k 4-<4- ±i it

Mr. TJios. A. Eddison,,

y

East Orange, N.j,
Osar Sir:.

aLdU^L^i

The writer has

U

Lo-^d^

sopived a letterjfrom France oon-

cerning the proposition yon made to young Mr. Luraiere.
Will you kindly therefore let me know when I can have the
pleasure of calling on you in referonoe to this natter.
Yours very

b/g

irq^iu^

I beg to acknowledge reoelpt of your favor of the 16th
Jnst «wlth oopy of your letter to Ur. E. J. Longer, Niabrara, Nebr.
We have written Mr* Longer, as per your request. Will
say that we appreciate this favor of yours very muoh,.
Let me add that we have sold four Edison maohines during
that many days, and I reocmmend your maohineB to my outsomers
every time, especially for the slmplioity of oonstruotion. There
is no question as to your maohine being the easiest one to
operate of the many different makes. We are just paoking up one
of your §175 improved maohines, and I am writing today to our
heme offioe for several of the Underwriter's Models with the one
Pin movement meohaniaa, whioh you explain in your Bulleton #4,
dated April 30th. With this attachment it will also be easy
to overoctne the question of superiorly between the Powers and
the Edison maohines.
We also wish to acknowledge reoeipt of 100 oatalogues
printed speoially for this offioe, together with a nunber of
oopies of instruotions for installing and operating maohines,
reoeived under separate oover.
Thanking you again for your favor, we:;are,
a
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Dear Mr. Gilmore:In order that there may he a record
of the various items of business transacted at the two meet¬
ings of the Moving Picture Manufacturers held last week, I
beg to advise you that the following points were taken up:
(1)

It was agreed that for three months, commencing

June 1st, 1908, the minimum list price of films would be Ilf{
and the minimum price for all standing orders would be 9^,
with a 10* rebate in each case, payable at the end of the
three months period and conditional upon the faithful ob¬
servance of the agreements.

During this period, the

6%

dis¬

count is to be withdrawn, every one voting in favor of these
OfiangeB.

(2)

The following resolution was adopted:

"For any standing order from a customer
.having a main office and one or more branches,
prints may be shipped to any office at the pur¬
chaser^ option."
'

Uo.-2 TOO,

(3)

The period during which a (standing order must

remain in force, or permitting a standing order to be can¬
celled, was reduced from 30 days tol4 days.

This applies

only during the three months period from June 1st to Septem¬
ber 1st.

(4)

Mr. Spoor called attention to the fact that the

Mills Novelty Company were getting out a coin-slot exhibition
machine and might require considerable film.

The understand¬

ing was that films up to 1000 feet in length might be neces¬
sary, but films a year old would be acceptable.

Possibly

the Mills Novelty Company might be content with a series of
200-foot films cemented together.

Messrs. Spoor and Selig

were appointed a committee to confer with the Mills NoveltyCompany and ascertain exactly what was required and then re¬
port to us.

If we concluded that the Mills Novelty Company-

should be supplied by the Manufacturers, we will then advise
the Manufacturers of the conditions under which the business
may be done.

The decision in the matter reBts entirely with

(5) In reference to the Copyright Buit against the
Kalem Company, involving one scene from the play "Ben Hur%
it -was agreed that the Manufacturers would contribute to the
expense of the suit if it has to go beyond the preliminary
injunction stage, providing the cost does not exceed $2500.
Bach manufacturer will contribute one-eighth of the expense..

(6)

The Manufacturers requested me to represent

them at the Copyright hearings next year and oppose all
legislation inimical to their interests.
Yours very truly,
fld/aek.

7Z.
General Counsel.

'7(w
_ Mr. A. T. Moore:
v •
“™“o South

'W'--

®°*e attached letter from Mr. H. M. Wilson to Mr.
“■**

‘* ,l1*

‘

, /J°u °^t to get after the people who canned the ether and
tw
°f
or atleast write them a letter quoting
that, part of it; it might have a good effect.
After you are
*
throughiWith the letter, please return it to Harry Miller and he

5/15/08.

' £%>/ »
W. E. Gilmore,

^ May
D^Pa!
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[FROM FRANK L. DYER]

- Leg**

May 19, 1908

Mr. L. C. Mo Chesney,
Advertising Department,
Orange, Mow Jersoy.
My dear Mr. Mo Chesney: —
As a result of the hearing in Chioago
on tho film patent, I practically agreed that no printed
matter which 'in any way rofers to any of the suits we have
brought on that patent will emanate from this Company.

Will

you, therefore, kindly see that in any matter for publica¬
tion which goes through your department, there shall be no
reference of any kind to litigation on this patent?
Very truly yours,

GvsAra

General Counsel.

NATIONAL

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
OF THE
PHUNOERAPH

CO.

EDISON MANUFACTURING

OD.

BATES

CO.

MANUFACTURING
10 Fifth Avenue.

3SCopes

NEW YORK, N.Y.

received
MAY 30 f«0B
Mr.

W,

HjX

E. Gilmore, President,

V' i

National Phonograph Co.,
Orange, N. J,
Dear Mr. Gilmore:-

-

,

i3)

i
l

^

Gm'l Mgr s Office

j

J

I enclose letter which is to he jointly Bigned by
Pathe Freres and the Edison Manufacturing Co., authorizing the
Estamn Kodak Co., to collect royalties from Feb. 15, 1909, to and
including .Tune 20, 190®,

If satisfactory, please Bign^aml have

Mr. Edison sign)on behalf of the Edison Manufacturing Co,
As I have indicated Mr. Philipps is anxious to get all
of the papers off to Mr. Eastman tonight., and I would, therefore,
like to have the messenger get this letter back to Mr. Philipps"
by 5 o'clobk, if possible.
Yours veiy truly,

June 16, 1908,

•

•V

Messrs. Thos. A. Edison - W. E. Gilmore - C. H. Wilson E.I.Dyer - A. Westee - Peter Weber - L.C.McChesney & Piles
Please note that we have a new film subject ready
for your inspection entitled "HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY",
length.: 640 feet.
Kinetograph Department,
J. Pelzer.

Cuu.-nuUi.ujT.iip IVic-ffU’nui. .Ilvfe ,)llowuxg O’lctwuM. Comical.
.)n.agica.C,JTlij.>UcaC“\Ue«,.>,'B'ilc,ft-fKCtinA.«rtxilua.CUic<) etc..

^C/sTE**9’
HEADQUARTERS,

204 Xaht 38T8v.-pr.T,

/6JhMaffe iU-("@/>dni

(ict-vlon J/ZeCie), %

Hr.E.Ii.Dyerj.
- Chairman Executive Committee,.
Edison-MEG.Co,.
• »■
1
Orange^ U.J1’.

(X]t|uea,A.') only oil
y eruiuic "Sta.i„f ICiii.i.

Dear SiriIn reply to your favor June 23rd.and in
aooordanoe with # 4 of uur lioenfle. agreement
with the Edison Mi'g.-. COi-.as soon as we receive
a hill,from the Eastman JCodaJc Coiwhioh seems to
he the,authorised manufacturer rfom vrtiom the
licensees purchase the lioensed Eilmdyor the
1/2/ royalty per-foot oil all positivdland nega¬
tive film used hy us alpoe February 1st and pro¬
viding that..suon autnortaOtt manufacture?1 has.
agreed not to disoloso the number of such feet
bought,we shall.he veiy pleaaed tooeeftd to suoh
Manufacturer our oheok in. settlement.pf royalty;.
Hoping this will giyet entire satisfaction
We are

C o lUitCTf’ellcTO
wi.CC 6c |ixcuecu.tcd.

Yours truly,.

0-G*&USl* O-oC.

<ifd&

dL

tiaei

3 At

June 27,1908

E. S. Porter. Esq..
Edison Studio,
Bronx, 1T.Y.
My dear Mr. Porter: —
5!hio v/ill introduce to you Messrs.
Farnsworth and Pickard, whom I should liko to have you
show through the studio and explain tho processes of
tailing moving pictures, and answer any questions which
they may ask.

Mr. Piokard 1b about to testify for us

in a moving picture suit and Mr. Farnsworth is one of
our legal representatives.

You can, therefore, give

them as full an explanation as possible and show them
everything you think would be useful to give them an
understanding of the process.
Very truly yours,

GFS/ilJE

General Counsel,

-

us that you are now equiping your 1907 model Exhibition machines
with the one-pin movement.

Party here has 1907 Exhibition

model and says he wantB to put the one-pin movement in it himself,
if he can find out just what parts will have to be renewed and the
cost thereof.

We would be very much obliged if you would give us

as near as you can just what this party will need, if indeed, such
a change can be made short of your factory.
I would also like to ask an explanation as to the
differenet appearance of tho one-pin Cams in the Underwriters Model
and some one-pin Cams which I have for same here. Those in the
CV\jL>
machines is heavier— seems to have a 'body balance' to it. I
am not able to believe that the Cams 1 have would or could be fitted
into the Underwriters Model-- can they?
We further notice that the star-wheel in the Underwriters
is in every way heavier than those we have for sale— how is'this?
’■ We are very much in need of something showing cuts of
the parts of your machines and would thank you to furnish it.
Awaiting your early reply, we remain
Yours very truly.

[ATTACHMENT]

PARTS FOR ORE PIN MOVEMENT
on Underwriter and Improved Exhibition Models of Kinetosoopes
18679 Cam Shaft with Cam, Mitre Gear, Balance Wheel & Pinion

7,50^

18680 Cam Shaft with Cam & Mitre Gear

4.50

18681 Cam

2.25

18682 Cam Pins

.05

18683 Cam Taper Bowel Pins

.05

18684 Cam Shaft

1.00

18685 Cam Shaft Mitre Gear

.90

18687 Cam Shaft Pinion

.50

18690 Balance Wheel with Cam Shaft Pinion

3.00

18691 Cam Shaft Bearing, long
18692 Cam Shaft Bearing, Short

.25
•

X

.25 X

13693 Cam Shaft Driving Gear

.50

X

18698 First Intermediate Pinion Shaft

.10

X

18699 First Intermediate Pinion Shaft Bearing

.35 X

18701 Intermittent Sprocket with Star Wheel & Shaft

7.50

18702 Intermittent Sprocket

3.50

18703 Intermittent Sprocket pins
18704 Intermittent Sprocket Shaft & Star Wheel
18705 Star Wheal Shaft Bearings

X

.05
4.00
.25 eaohX(

18706 Picture Gauge

.50

X

18707 Upper Film Guard

.75

X

.35

X

18709 Lower Film Guard
18712 Revolving Shutter

1.00

X

18718 Revolving Shutter Shaft with Mitre Gear

1.10

X

18723 Film Gate

2.50

X

18724 Film Tension Springs

.25 eaohX

18755 Lower Rubber Tension Roller with Bracket.

.95

X

[FROM ALEX T. MOORE]

j.W.F,

•

.Juno 30, 1900,

She Chicago Film Exchange,
633 Candler Bldg.,
Atlanta, lia. •
Gentlemen:
lour oommunioation <}f the 87th Inst..duly received, and In reply
wish to advise that no are in a position to change any 1907 Exhibition
Kino.tosoope/~ffora its present 8-pin movement to the now 1 pin cam movement,
for the aura of $86.00, provided auoh moohaniom is forwarded to our faotoxy
here, ohargos prepaid.

It will require about 4Q hours to make the ohongo,

and return the maohine to you.
Wo-do not reooramend the purohasi:

of the one pin partB, and for an

owner of a maohine to 'sot these parts in plaoe, for the reason that oonsiden.
able work is

neoessary on.the mechanism frame, and filing and fitting of

various natures is necessary, hence a much more satiBfaotoiy job will be
obtained by sending £hq meohonism to our factory .hero in: order to have the
ohange made.
rhe new one pin cams are made considerably heavier than the old two
pin cams.

In faot there is no one pin cams made to-day that are ub heavy or.

of similar oonstruotion to the .fahe ones whioh we are furnishing on our one
oiu:•mechanism. , It would" therefore be inadvisable for you to/.'Vise the one . •

on the one pin movement is made in one piece with its shaft out of a single
pieoe of tool steel.

Shis star wheel in itself iB considerably heavier

ohan any star wheel we have seen on other raakeB of maohinos.

In fact, it.

is extraordinary heavy, and will stand considerable wear and toar.
■We regret we have no illustrations of these various parts.

We

would suggest that you purohase one of our now Underwriter dlodel Kinotosoopes
and have it on exhibition in your establishment,4 and in this way you aan be¬
come thoroughly familiar with all of its parts.
_

Yours very truly,

' EDI SOU KAOTEACfURIHG COMPAHT,
Kinetograph Department,

MANAGER.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

July 8, 1908.

Mr. Gaston Mellon,
204 E. 38th St.,
New York.
My dear Mr, Helies:
Yours of June 24tli, which appears to have been
direoted to Rochester, has Just been received.

If you would

prefer to make your payments of royalties through the Eastman
Co., I can arrange to have that done by having you write a letter
to them authorizing them to oharge you the royalty on all film
purohased from February 1st,

Mr. Berst haB done this, as he

wishes to have all information oonoerning hi3 purchases withheld.
The other manufacturers, however, have made no objection to paying
the royalties to the Edison Co, direot.

Please Indicate your

preference in the matter and I will meet your views.
Yours vory truly,

fld/iww

Chairman Executive Committee.

Mr. Eyer:In my*conference with Mr. Edison yesterday some of the
suggestions he offered was that we obtain the services of Geo,Ads
and "Mr. Dooly" to write original sketches for us.

We thought it

would he better for you to start negotiations with tfcfm.

^

/received. '
W.
7/9/08.

Miller.
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July loth os

My dear Mr. I)yer:I am in reoeipt of your favor July 8th.Although the agreement is dated January 31st it was
signed only a few days after and was not enforced
untill March lst.lt was on that date.March 1st,that
the films were sold by the lioensees.aooordingly to
the prices,terms,and conditions stipulated in the
agreement*,.
It/Beams to me that it would he reasonable .
and equitable that royalties should he paid only
from the date that the license was really enforced.
It appears to me thajr the licence is a whole
and that the charges affecting to same should heggin with, and at the senna date than the advantages
obtained from same^
Por InBtanoe,! am under the impression than
some of the licensees were selling their films ch¬
eaper before Maroh 1st.than .they, did after that da.
te.Do you think it is fair for them to pay the royalxies from February 1st,when they had the profits
only after Maroh 1st.
I wish to submit these remarks to your oonsl*
deration and whatever is the date definitively de*
oided ,1 prefer to pay royalties through the Bastman Kodak Co.as arranged,.
X heg 'to-remain 1
Yours very sinoerly
Geo,* M6li^
Att»y

Initrfi

5Paat ©Sir?

E LARGEST, COSTLIEST AND MOST UNIQUE AMUSEMENT RESORT IN THE WORLD-DAILY ATTENDANCE, OVER 1

DREAMLAND
H. REYNOLDS. President

'lU.O-tA

Mr. Thomas A, Edison,

„ \ -

.

Monlow Park Laboratories.

/btSCL

Orange, New Jersey
Lear Sir:

^ «■- ~=f"6U

One of your represenfeaCives, vhorn I gfive por— o/
-- .Jpmission to take moving picture^ of various scenes of
__
interest in the park, informed me that you were experi-

J

menting with the moving picture taking machine which
you hope to develops- into a practical device in i

short

time.
I live in London,

and have been for the past

year carefully watching the development of the Gaumont
and other similar machines, with the view to their pos¬
sible use for show purposes.

Those on the market at

present, for various reasons, will never serve; the pur¬
pose, but from what your agent tells me, I have hopes that
you. will be able to accomplish the trick, and I should
be greatly-pleased to visit you at your works, and there
discuss the proposition with the view to learning the
probable;:result of your experiment, all in the hopes that
you may provide such a machine as I should wish to place

THE LARGEST, COSTLIEST AND MOST UNIQUE AMUSEMENT RESORT IN THE WORLD-DAILY ATTENDANCE,

DREAMLAND
W’fH.REYNOLD!
COW, B. KINSILA.M

-2on> asdi tuition.
May I hopo for an invitation from you, at
some future date?
Youra respectfully,

Mr. Moore is now furnishing us with 2,000 feet of
negative film per week, and work of enlarging the fiUmdept.
at factory should he pushed with all possible despatch, so that
we can handle this amount weekly.

As it iB at present, our

factory limit is about ;.!LOO,000 feet per week, whereas with
2,000 feet of negative, we should have factory oapacity for
,'200,000 feet.

Won't you kindly give this matter your immediate

attention.
7/24/08

0. H. Wilson.

Copies to Messrs* Edison: Dyer:

Hird. Youmans/ J\Pel*er:

EDISON MANUFACTURING CO.

EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS.

Mr. Frank L. Dyer,
Orange Office.
Dear Sir:—
I find the enclosed upon my desk, which was undoubtedly
left here by Mr. D'Arcy.

Upon investigation T find that I

purchased the manuscript for the picture entitled "The pace On The
Bar Room Floor” from one of the parties who have supplied us with
ideas heretofore, whose name I do not recall at the moment.

You

will note that the title of Mr. D'Arcy's poem is»2he Pace Upon the
Floor” and not "The Face.on the Bar Room Floor".

In making our

picture we did not use the whole piece of poetry.

I have marked

the lines which we have used and which appear on the screen.
I might also add that the.pictures which portray the'
various lines are shown on a mirror located at the back of the bar,
and appear as a vision while the tramp is supposed to be telling hiB
story.

'.‘

" . .

' .

‘

I have not seen Mr. D’Arcy, but the above information
may be of service to you.
Yours very truly,
EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
KTHETQGRAJH DEPARTMENT.

/

La- ■
manager/

-

[ENCLOSURE]

/3^

fu /M' '

cA-

[ENCLOSURE]

That’s why 1 took to drink, boys. Why, I never saw you smlfel
I thought you’d be amused and laughing all the while.
Why. what’s the matter, friend ? There’s a tear-drop in your eye I .
Come, laugh, be Uke me; ’lis only babes and women that should cry.
Say, boys. If you give me just another whiskey I'll be glad.
And I’ll draw right here a picture of the face that drove me mad.
Give me that piece of chalk with which you mark the base-ballscore.
You shall see the lovely Madeleine upon the bar-room floor.
Another drink, and with chalk in hand the vagabond began
To sketch a face that weli might buy the soul of any man;
Then as he placed another lock upon that shapely head,
With a fearful shriek he leaped and fell’across the picture,—dead

EDISON MAN LI FACTLI RING CO.

EDISDN PROJECTING KINEIDSEEIFES AND FILMS.
^T Q, £di«oiu

July 27, 19o8.

Mr* Thomas A. Edison,
Edison x.ahorartory,
.0 r a n g e,
N. J.

The picture which-, we ars sending
out for the week, ending August. 1st, is entitled "A Duab
Hero," and the length is 900 feet.
...... .
„
last week we completed two picture!
e,^fcl^r?^ Tales the Searchlight Told, » 995 feet in length,
and Life s a Game of Pards," 965 feet in length, making a
total of I960 feet of negative.
.
.
.
,1 will have two new subjects completed
onnnfS5ay| this week, which will aggregate approximately
2000 feet 0f negative, so that by August 1st. I will be three
complete reels aliead in production.

A. T. Moore.

July 28, 1908.

Mr. H. A. B’Aroy,
132 Woot 44th Street,
Hot/ York City.
Boar Sir:The copy of your poem "The kaoe Upon tho Ploor'*, togothor with your oard, which were left at our llew York offioe,
has been handed to me.
I Infer that you believe that we have trespassed upon
your rights hy the use of certain lines of the poem in one of our
motion-pioture films.
The Manager of our Kinetograph Bepartment assures me
that he purohased the manuBoript for the picture from one of the
parties who supplies us with ideas for motion -pictures and he had
no knowledge of tho source of the lines in the poem.

Of course,

1 regret very muoh that we have unwittingly used the language of
your poem, but I do not see that we have infringed any of your le¬
gal rights, since, so far aB the copy forwarded to me indicates,
the matter is not copyrighted, or, at least, is not marked bb the
statutes, section 4962, provide.
Yours very truly,

General Counsel.

July 39,1908.

George Melies, Esq.,
304 East 38th Street,
New York N.Y.
Dear Mr. Melies:A meeting of the Licensees under the
Edieon patents will be held at my office Ho. 10 Fifth Avenue
New York, on Wednesday August 5th, 1908, at 3 P.M.

1 hope

you will be present aB a matter is to.be discussed which I
think is of the greatest importance to all the manufacturers,
Yours very truly,

ELD/ABK,

Vice-President

Mrt Edison:-

rtU
Mr. Durand suggests that we

ihould get Belasoo

or Frohman to take entire charge of producing a one-act moving
picture drama.
is worth.

I put this suggestion before you for what it

It does not seem to me that it is worth while.

The entire profits on a single film are probably less than
$3,000. and I do not think there will be any advertising ad¬
vantage in Mr. Durand's suggestion, even if the added cost
was nominal.

It seems to me that there would be a deoided ad¬

vertising advantage in having

a picture planned by a well-

known playwright and possibly acted by a well-known actor, and
I am working along these lineB now.
I attach Mr>> Durand's original memorandum.
fid/ahk.

Mr, Dyer: .
It will be time enough after I return from my
vacation on August 17th to thke up the matter of copy'
for our epace in the New York Sun, I believe it would
be a good idea to use this space^in one issue at least,
with a very strong story about Mr, Edison's connection
with the moving picture business, Tho "Sun" itself
cannot be relied upon to treat it in i‘ts general article
and certainly not in the way we would like to have it
done. The space is large enough to give us an opportunity
to tell the story in our own way.1 I v/ill, however,
discuss it with you in ample time,
L. C. Mcghesney.

Form No. 260.
■'jCfcW.
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
-— INCORPORATED-24,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
ROBERTO. CLOWRY, President and Oeneral Manager.

SEND the,following message subject to the terms}

.July 30,1908.
'

.

'

,

'

.

Tffin, IT. Selig, - Bail.,
49 Randolph Street,
Ohioago, Ill.
Improved Bilm Supply reinstated and are entitled
to receive films.

Sohiller and Northwestern still suspended' ,

Do not supply them.
RrEtfik L. Dyer
IT READ. THE NOTICE AND. AGREEMENT ON BACK.
Ch.
Edison Mfg. Go.

Aug. 3/08

Mr. H. A. D'Arcy,
1352 West 44th St.,
New York City.
hear Sir:
Yours of the 29th ult. is at hand.

I can only add to

what X said in my letter of the 26th ult. hy calling your attention
to the fact that wo did not dispute that the poem "The Pace Upon
the Floor" was written hy you, and I have no doubt of the puhlio
recommendation which it had received ae one of the most famous
in the world.
As I stated in my letter, and aB the additional copy
of the poem which you sent me shows clearly, you have not conformed
to the requirements of the copyright statutes of the United States,
which require that notice of the copyright shall he placed upon
every printed copy which is published.

The obvious purpose of

this is to.advise every one of the existence of the copyright, and
if you halldone this, it is probable that we should never have
intentionally used portions of the poem, Binoo it is our purpose
in every way to respeot the legal rights of others.

The statute,

^Penmine to repeat my regrets beoauso^of-otuT'unintentional U8° °f

believe, you are

partly^resperrelbie’ for in not paving the notl^rTqtTfretl-h^.he^
ftttftutea.
t..AVg. 3/08

Mr. H. A. D1 Aroy,‘i

•Saati.e^ 4962 opeoifically states the language which must he
used in giving this notice of the copyright, and the words whioh
you use "All rights reserved." is insufficient to satisfy the law.
I strongly advise that you obtain a copy of .tbs statutes, and
satisfy yourself that I an correct in this matter.
Permit me to add that the profits from the use of thd|i
subject of this poem as a moving picture subject would hardly
result in a profit of "thousands of dollars", as you apparently
believe.

The number of oopies of these films whioh are sold is

relatively small, and the demand is satisfied usually by the first
issue.
Permit me to repeat my. regrets because of our unintention¬
al use of your poem, which use, ^ cannot help but believe, you are
partly responsible for in not Saving the notice required by the
statutes.
Yours very truly,

General Counsel.

GPS/JS

[CA. AUGUST 7, 1908]

( RECEIVED.^
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PICTURES AT

YOUR

AUG 8 1908
FRANK L. DYER.

OTU HOKE

The great problem to produoe a notion Tioturo maohine outfit'for hone
entertainments without the BAHGEP OF FIRE; end the exorbitant ooot of celluloid
film, has been solved by Hr. Charles H. Kayser, of Test Orange, H. <J,, one of the
Pioneers in the iloving Pioturo business.
The mainline is very email, about the size of a oigar box and so simple
in construction that a ohild oan operate it, end show os porfeot moving piotures at
home as are now shown with the regular moving picture machines with dangerous and
expensive oelluloid film in theatres, etc., all over the oivilized world.
Even the longest Feature Pictures may be rroduoed with thio perfeot
apparatus.
Small inoandesoent electrio lampo or any kind of bicyole lamps may bo
used for illumination.
The oost of oelluloid' film - 12>! to 16*< per foot - and the danger of
fire, make it prohibitive for home use - Insurance companies will not permit the
keeping of oelluloid (gun ootton ).
The Inventor olaims he can by his system sell pictures for about three
oentB per foot or even less if made in large quantities, and in this way bring
Motion Pictures for Homo Entertainments within the reaoh of anybody with moderate
means.
The Pictures aro made on a fire-proof material instead of the highly in¬
flammable oelluloid now the only available material for llovlng Pictures.
The Maohine itself is not a toy, but a perfeot Koving Pioture Machine and
will soon equal the Phonograph in popularity for Homo Amusement.

The Maohire can

be manufactured in large quantities for about $3. CO to *4.00 and sold from about
$10.00 up, price to inorease with better projecting lens and better oase and finish.

J

Only ona aet of Tools will be required to manufacture all gradeo of Machines
beoauee they are all of the eame aize end oonetruotion.
Department Stores, Talking Machine Dealers, Musio Stores and many
others will be anxious to add this line to their business.
After the Machine itself is introduced there will be a steady demand
for new Pictures, whioh may be issued monthly, and extras whenever oocaoion
should require it.
I also intend to put on the market, when this Machine is properly introduoed, a Moving Pioture Hand Camera at a reasonable price, on the principle:
"You turn the crank and we will do the rest", enabling Machine owners and others
to make their own Moving Pictures of Family groups, etc., for instance, their
ohildren at play, etc.

Suoh piotures will be of great value in later years when

grown up people can see themselves as ohildren at play, eto.
The Inventor is desirous to meet ona or more enterprising business men
to join him in organizing a Company for the purpose of manufacturing the Machines
and Pictures, or will give exclusive license to oome large concern to manufacture
the goods on royalty.

The Inventor will be pleaeod to givo a demonstration with

the perfect working Model, of the complete apparatus, if application is made by
letter addressed to

CHARLES H. KAYSER,
93 High Street,
Test Orange, N. J.

or

114 Liberty Street,
Room 601.
Now York.

U

^

[FROM ISAAC W. WALKER]

1
.Mr. Iyer:
Mr. Higham, at the Laboratory, is the one ntfio has this
Warwick camera.

He went down to look at the camera in the Film

Plant and finds that it will take him about a month to fit it up
to suit his purpose, as he will have to do a lot of work all over
again.
8/11/08.

I. W. W.

116 'i'rcraont Ave,,
Orange, H. J.
Dear air:
Our Kinotojfraph ’department is ve-y much ha;idie..’.p>>ed
because of OmcK of imitattLo cum ran.
a Warwick'camera for experimental une.

7. understand thit you have
I can let you have another

camera vihioh will of: satisfactory for your purpose, although not
sufficiently r cliablc for commercial purposes.

i wish, therefore,

that you would return the Warwick camera by masaengor and I
will send you the other camera immediately.
Youro very truly,

1Y.D/I Wf

Vice-President.

COWbVM*

\L LABORATORY

Standard Gas Engine & Electric Co.
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MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Aug. 31, 1908.

Mr. IS. 3. Porter,
c/o Edison Manufacturing Co.,
Decatur St. & Oliver Place,
Hew York.
Dear Mr. Porter:
Thin note will tie handed to you by Mr. Arthur
Sinister, who is doing some experimental work for Mr. Edison in
the line of moving-pictures and who wishes to have made for him
a couple of films.

I would be very much obliged if you will give

Mr. Sinister such help as he may wish.
Yours very truly,

IDD/lWW

Vice-President,

Form No. 260.
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
-INCORPORATED24,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA.
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
ROBERT C. CLOWBV, President and General Manager,_

ire hereby agreed to.
f
. IT. Solig,
46 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
Am just advised that Berst haa practically gone into rental
busino a n and ia dealing direotly with exhibitors.
Although
apparently not prohibited by lioonae, this ia a broach of faith
with exchangee.
Should exchangee refuse to supply exhibitors
who. obtain service from BerBt, and manufaotui’ers refuse to supply
him wi-yi their films, he could not go very for.
What is your
candid opinion as to what should be done?
Adviso with Spogr
and wire fully your views.
RRAKK T.. DYI®.
(dig. I!. Mfg. Co.)

W READ THE NOTICE AND AGREEMENT .ON BACK. U

phys^oal laboratory

As your Mr. Y/alkor must have informed you, the draft
of the contract has been in Mr. Wilcox's hands for some days, and
while there is nothing which cannot he arranged with a little
mutual good will, there are some clauses which undoubtedly call
for modification and the legal phraseology of which I must leave
to everts.
Among these clauses are all those relating to the ap¬
pointment of the General Counsel of your Company to prosecute
infringement suits, attend to patents, etc., etc.

While I am

willing to give your Company all possible means of protecting itnot
self, still, it raust^be forgotten that the parties who are to buy
the right to handle my patents for purposes other than moving pic¬
ture business, will undoubtedly insist on having the same rights
that you: claim for yourselves in regard to your own interests.
As to the amount of money to be spent for the equipment,
while the sura you mention is not what I had understood, the fixing
of this sum is really of small importance.

If I do not succeed

I do not care to spend your money, and,if I do
will be of small importance to you.

succeed; the amount

Another clause which I have

asked Mr. Wilcox to consider, is the new condition of the yearly
1 icense.

I had not anticipated anything of the kind and wish to

look into that very carefully.

Mr. Wilcox has promised to go into
but
all these details, and I have no doubt that he will do so with all

PHYSICAL LABORATORY

116 Tremont Ave.
Orange, N.J.
190

possible speed.
Mr. J3vrard has been in Nov/ York for over a week attend¬
ing to the machine and tells me, that,with very little more work
it will be ready for trial.

The details seems to be have been worked

out v/ith great care,and I believe that from now on, the changes,
if any,will be very minor ones.

Messrs. Brown & Sharp are giv¬

ing their attention to the tempering of the thin discs, and

a

Steel mill has been found willing to roll the metal to one-half
of its actual thickness.

They are now at work at this.

In regard to ny personal experiments, I hope to be able
to start in making the photographs by Monday, as your men have
promised to get my drying room finished this week.

It will take,

I believe, but a very few days to get the matter which I promised
you finished.
I called on,Messrs. Charles Cooper & Co. in regard to
the phonograph blanks of which I wrote to you some days ago. They
toll me that their work consists in putting the outer surface to
the core of the cylinder, and that if I will furnish them some
cores, they will be very glad to do it for mo.

I understand in a

general vray, that this surface is a camphorless celluloid for which
they claim all sorts of good qualities.
of your blanks sent to me,

So if you will have some

I will see that they are surfaced with ..

this new compound.
Yours very truly,
Mr. Frank L. Dyer,
Orange, n.j.

[ATTACHMENT]
I?

7h-P.-

17*8

6*

MATERIAL REQUIRED.
One 12 hydraulic steam heated press with pump
Chas. Burroughs & Co. Newark, App. cost
Ono 1 1/2" H.P. vertical boiler with gas heating
attachment. Sipp Elec. Machine Co. Paterson,
App. cost
One sphere rolling machine to be made by
45 Rose St., New York.

WH. Gardara & Sons

App. cost

$125.00

One Cutting machine & discs, to be made by
V/m. Gardam & Sons, 45 Rose St. N. Y. App.

cost

$300.to
400.

Messrs. Vta. ICnowlton & Co. of Rochester
sell a slitting machine for $450.00 which
it may be possible for me to use.

I have

offered to take that machine, make the
necessary changes and return it to them in
60 days if not satisfactory on condition
that the cost to me for trial will not
exceed $100^.00.

They have promised to let me

know in a day or two what they are willing to
do in the matter.
20 lb3. of cold rolled steel 2/1000" thick, from
Herman Boker & Co., N. Y.

App. cost

$2.50 per lb.

[ATTACHMENT]

For the Projection Room,

it will be necessary for me to have

One ordinary moving picture lantern, with lamp,

rheostat,

eto.
One ampere meter, one volt meter,
One aro lamp, right angle carbon,

hand feed

Sheet.
The above aro necessary to anable me to judge of the
effect of colors in actual working condition as fa3t as made up.
Laboratory Supplies:
Glassware, eto. to be selected , probably not to exceed
§50.00
Tables, closets with glass doors
One spectro-photometer(to be orderod later)
One colorimeter

11

"

"

Chemicals:
To be selected as needed.
Office Furniture:
Desk, if possible, and general furnishings, files, etc.
General:
I will need authority to have my present cold room
removed from New York, make the necessary changes and
install in barn.

. App. cost

§80.00

1 also need authority to send my prosent machine
to Gardam & Son to have some changes studied out.
As to small motors,
required.

etc.

they will be called for as

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Sept. 22, 1908.

C/oJgldiaon Manufacturing Co.,
Decatur Ave. & Oliver Place, Bronx,
New York City. •

1 have been impressed by the fact that, notwithstanding
the very beautiful photographic quality of moat modern films,
including our own, and the enormous advances Which have been
made in Boenio und dramatic effects, there still, remains the
disadvantage that mny of the pictures are Jerky and unnatural.
A good illustration is found in our now picture "Buying a Title"
in ,the scene between the cook and the oount.

Of course this

defect is due to the fact that the pictures are taken at a low
rate of speed hnd I r eoognize that the trade demands this in order
that the reels may run as long as possible.

We might increase

the speed of the pictures so as to reduce the Jerkihess, Just
as we increased the phonograph.records from 120 to 160 retrolutions
per-minute, but I am afraid that this would not meet with i favor - in
the trade. *

It oocurs to me, however, that we anight in.a measure

reduce the Jerkiness by drilling the actors, to avoid very rapid
movements.

Would this in your opinion be a feasible suggestion?

KDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Mr. HU g. p

orter-

(2).

9/22/08.

Of course I recognize that v. a some pictures it might be absolutely
imp 00811)18, hut by w or king laoiig those lines we might get a.,
reputation for leaking' smoother pioturos than our competitors.
Yours very truly,

FLD/l\m

-'Vice-Pre sident.

KF/-v;,:yE:,
SEP23I9U0

Frank L. Dyer, Esq.,

FRANK L. Dytfi,
My dear Mr. Dyerjin the course of my experiments a question has arisen in
regard to which I must look to your firm for guidance.

When X -start

ed my work of celluloid coloring., I intended to determine exactly
three factors which it was essential to know as quickly as possible.
One of these, the effect of nitro-celluloBe on the different coloring
matters is now being determined in the only way which it can be de¬
termined; by making up specimens, putting them aside for several
months and then comparing with freshly maile specimens, and then
noting the change which may have occurred.

It is of course necessary

to make sure that a film v/hich is kept in stock for several months w£
icond factor, the resistance
of these colors to the effects'of light^I thought X would determine
by the usual method of exposing one-half of a sample to sunlight,the
other half being kept under cover.

I have done this with all ^

colors, but find that this test makes me eliminate so many otherwise
valuable colors, that I'must reduce it more nearly to the conditions
in which the colors are to be employed, i.e. to expose the colors in
the lantern, each exposure to be about the length of time that each
picture is now exposed while being projected, and to repeat this oper
ation 500 or 1000 or 2000 times if necessary, and it is in regard to
this that I need information.

First of all, I would like to be in¬

formed as to what the actual exposure time of the individual picture
>, in practice.

Secondly, I would like to know what you estimati

PHYSICAL LABORATORY
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-2ought to ha the life of a film.
should he.

I admit, I have no idea of what this

If a film goes through 1000 times without deterioration, •

is that sufficient?

Or must I go up to 3000 or 3000 times?

Pray let

me know in regard to these two questions and I will do the rest.
In regard to ny other work, I am now ready to begin taking photo¬
graphs through the red screen,and nnly need sunshine to do that.
Mr. Wilcox callod on me this morning for a few minutes, and from
what I can gather, (he was with a friend «so we could not t«iv freely)
will he ready to talk to me very shortly.
Yours very truly,

'

1\sjrjS

-New-¥eri«r.

Oot* 2«.190B-

Frank l. Dyer, I5sq.,

'i

Orange, N. J.

. •

My dear Mr. Dyer:With the return of sunshiny weather I have been enabled
to start the tests which I had promised you.

Some negatives are

already made and I hope by Monday to have them in an entirely satis¬
factory condition.

I have been using Lumiere plates for this and be¬

lieve that the color distribution will be good enough to allow me to
make satisfactory positives.

If not, I will have to use my line

plates, but as this would necessitate having the photograph!3 emuldian
on a separate plate, I prefer not. to use them if it can- be avoided.
The colors for analysis are ready to test and once this done,
which is only a matter of a few hours, I will be able to make you
the positive.

There, is only one possible cause of delay, and that

is that there are no Lumiere plates in the country at present, but as
a new lot is promised in the early part of the week, I think that,
end will be all right.
I have also started making rapid exposures through the orange
screen and have succeeded in obtaining a negative in 1/35 second.
This series of tests, however, will take time, as the colors must be
carefully matched and the curves carefully measured before it can be
said that the test is a fair one,but I do not anticipate any trouble
on that 3coro.

If the extreme red should not ccme out it can be

easily touched in on the negative.
for you along with the othei

I will make this demonstration

PHYSICAL LABORATOI

New York,

190

-2Xn regard to the -machinery, the parts .were delivered some
days ago and we mounted about an inch of discs, and were enabled to
cut threads much longer than those I showed you.

Some however, were

broken by the sharp point of the comb and this morning I returned
that to New York to have the points rounded off, which I think will
do away with that touble.
Messrs. Browne & Sharp have succeeded admirably in tempering
these discs.

I have not yet heard from che rolling mill which has

undertaken to roll my plates down, but expect to hear from them by
the time I have the tests ready for you.
I believe it is safe to
by.
say that.the end of next week the positives will be ..ready for you.

Iltuteii States ^nst ©Sir?
Williamsport.Pa. Oct.9.1908.

Mr Thomas A.Edison.
Orange. H.J.

Un.

Pear £ir:
Can you
making

jthe improjwred you

Respectfully Yours

(y

ft

Williamsport. Pa.

116 Tremont A,va.
Oraqgo, N. J.
N8w=¥si=k,
Oct. 13, 1908. 190

Prank L. Dyer, Ksq.,
Orahge, H.

J.

My dear Mr. Iyer: • i telephoned you on Saturday through yourMr. Walker,
■ that I had just received the plates 1 had been expecting, but regret
to say that i have had to return all of these plates as they were
all fogged,

m the lot i had secured personally, were four plates

of a fresh emulsion on which I was able to make most excellent nega¬
tives and have started making the positives by making tests on very
small pieces of the remaining plates.
tirely as I had anticipated.

The colors are coming out en¬

I was able this morning to secure

another hox of4 fresh plates and may be able to 3ecure a perfect re¬
sult with these, 'but if this be not enough 1 will have to v/ait until
the shipment,whiuh was due last week, has arrived.

When I' received

my plates on Saturday, I thought th/y were part of this shipment, but
learned upon inquiry that in view of the non-arrival of the plates,
they had decided to fill the order with this ol'd emulsion.
however, entirely too bad to be U3ed.

It is

PIXXSBURGH, PA.,
Oot. 16*,'1908

A=A

She Edison Manufacturing Company',”
Orange, il.J’
Gontlomon:-

Your advertising card of Ex Convict Ho 900
to hand adressea to tho Central Amusement Company of which wearo
a subsidiary company.

We would like you to plane our standing

order for 1 print of- all subjects, beginning with 1st shiemont
of tho film above mentioned, letting same come forward as soon
as possible.

If you can not sell the Central' Amusement Crmpr.n

films, on account of the association, wo trust that you will mak
an effort to have ourselves rooognised asmembors of saia ass'ri.
Awaiting your early reply, we are,

Your3 very truly

AHERICAH FILM EXCHAITGE

6 Tremont Ave.
Orarge, N. Ji
.
=t4ew=¥®rk,
Oct.- 20, 1908.

jgg

Prank L. Iyer, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.
My dear Mr. Eyer:The color photograph which I herewith submit is a con¬
tact print made from the accompanying color negative.

it iB

developed in exactly the same way as the ordihary photograph,
the only difference in the method of printing being that a care¬
fully selected screen is interposed between the source of light
and the negative.

The different colors are not exactly what

they are going to be as I was unable to adjust the screen with
the desired precision owing to the lack of, plates.

As soon as I

have received these plates I will adjust nay screen with great
care and rnahe you several copies.

I will also purposely increase

the brilliancy of the reds by ,re-touchibg the negative in order
to show you the possibilities in that direction.

I cannot tell

when I will have this done as the plates, while expected daily,
have not yet reached here.

I think you will admit that this

plate fully substantiates my claim that it is'possible to obtain
contact prints on direct development, a fact which thus far had
been declared impossible.
Yours very truly,

[FROM ALEX T. MOORE]

ATM-H

Oct.. 22, 100S.

American Film Exchange,
640-645 Wabash Blag.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gentlemen:

.
Replying to your favor of the 16th Inst, would suggest

that you make an application to h8coraa members of the Pilm Service
Association by communicating with Mr, D, MacDonald, Room 716-34 ,
18 William Street, Hew York City, who will give you full infor¬
mation in regard to the proper course for you to take in conection
with the matter.
Yours very ..truly,
EDISOH MAHUFACTTOIHG CO.
Klnetograph Dept.

AMW.

Manager.

Oct. 26,1908

Charles X>. Brasseur, Esq.,
llfi Tremont Are.,
'

Orange, N. J.

Bear Hr. Brasseur:
X return herewith the color photograph and
negative, and note With interest that the former Is a oontaot
print.

I have shown the print to Hr. Edison, who appeared to be

much interested.
Bo you think the colors are intense enough for enlargement
on the screen?

I.suppose it would be a bimple matter to so

tint the negative by band as to get any degree of intensity of
color in the positive.
YourB very truly,

ELB/IOT

Vice-Pre Bident.

116 Trumont Ave.
SWW’ J*00t.

Frank!. Dyer, Esq.,
Orange, IT. J.

JZ-—..
'

Dear Mr. Dyer:-

| K ccni iy0«"

I

li(FRANK L, liVLi,.

J

kP

I.duly received your-note and only failed to answer' IX
at once owing to the fact that I had hoped to be able to see you
and to explain matters verbally.

I am much pleased to hear that

the contact print ha3 interested Mr. Edison.

The colors are

not by any means as brilliant as they are going to be, and that
for the following reasons.

Firstly, the screen interposed be-

the.light and negative was not sufficiently corrected. . Secondly,
the exposure and development were undoubtedly insufficient.
These two sources of error will bo eliminated as soon as I have
sufficient plates on hand to make the necessary tests'.

The third

cause of lack of brilliancy is due to the'nature‘of the grain em¬
ployed, which is. , nowheres-near as transparent as that employed
on my own plates.

To make sure, however, that there will,be

sufficient brilliancy when the image is projected, I have devised
and have now in the hands of the optician, a condensing lens
which is a modification of one ;l, employed 'in Germany and which
with the same amount of current will, I believe, utilize a’-much
greater percentage of the light given out by the carbons.

'

As to the machine, the progress is satisfactory. I have
i
get.
been able to filaments 8 ft. long and have been sufficiently en¬
couraged by the results to start the cross-section cutting machine

AL LABORATORY

190
-2The principle of the machine seems to he‘correct, and all that we
have been working on is to get the corahs which guide the filament
out of the machine,of such shape that the strain on the filament
would he entirely relieved and thus enable it to come out with¬
out danger of'breaking.

These little changes, while seemingly

insignificant, take considerable time, as owing to the very nature
of the work only one man can bo employed putting it together or
taking it apart.

But, as X said before, the progress is a very

constant one.
As soon as I have received the plates which I expect
I shall not only make duplicates of the print which I have showed
you, but will make a variety of subjects, and I am sure that the
results will be of the most convincing kind.
to get through that' stage of the work.
Your3 very truly,

I am doing my beslj

D

|1o&

l?ov. 19, 1908.
Ur. Waterman:Please arrange at ones to gat out tho following
weakly qchedul 3 of P. K. snachinas and parts:InproTad Exhibition VodolExhibition Underwriters1 kodal-— -,—
J.fodol B Kachine——-----—-—Universal Uachino---—---——
Sets of tho oxtra parts for one-pin-mach

-25
-25
-50
-10
-50

par
por
per
por
par

waek,
week,
week,
woek,
waek.

Production Bept. will saa that shop orders are issued
for a sufficient numbar of parts to carry out this schedule
and also gat out the extra sots of parts. Tho Ghon ordar
should- ha largo anough to carry us along for at least t'lrae
months.
T’v.oy should also issue a shop ordor for extra lamps
U.iodal B typa), as wo receivelaoparate ordara for these lamps.
i'.essrs. Gall and Buhr will see that the patterns
of tho carbon-holding frame are changed in accordance with
the Undarwritars' danar.ds. The old patterns should bo re¬
called and castings obtainad for tho new patterns, so that
whan the old: castings are exhausted the new castings will be

Copy to Uossrs. Dyer, Wilson, Palsor, loaning, Ilird, Vandarhoff,
Zaroaba, Hopper, hay, Gall, Parkkurst, Van
Winkle. SiSee, huhr, Hicks, Hilar, Wriggins,
iluenstar, Ott and Y/ilkinson.

*

TT-A . ^ "" /IA-m*—

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Scull:

11/23/08.
We have recently been putting on moving picture films

a new trademark, consisting of a circle enclosing the letter "E".
Please take steps to have this mark registered.

'MeBora. Dolbeer: W.Pelzer: Moore: Burnham: Youmans;Rogers: Hird:
Ireton: Phllipe: Learning: Zaremba: Green: HenderBon: Wetzel:
T.Pelzer:-Brown: W.Eokert: Buehler: Redfearn: Durand:Osborne:
MoOheBney: Walker: Carroll: Porter:
H
Hereafter all BHGAQEMBHT, IHGREASE, DECREASE, or DISMISSAL
CARDS relating to your department, are to he referred to Mr, Wilson
for approval, before being sent to Cashier's Department to be put
through. Should Mr. Wilson consider it neoessary, or be in doubt
regarding the approving of any of the oardB' submitted to him,
he will refer them to me for final deoision.
All department manager's personal petty oash slips are also
to be referred to Mr, Wilson for approval, before being handed to
the Cashier, and in oase he is in doubt regarding the approving
of any of them,; he will submit them to me for final deoision.
The petty cash slips emanating from Hew York Office are
to be approved-by Mr. Dolbeer or Mr. Pelaer, as heretofore.
Petty oash slips from Bronx Studio, or on account of Picture
Machine Dept,, Hew York Office, are to be approved by Mr. Moore
or Mr. Porter, as heretofore.
Petty oash slips emanating from Record Making Dept,, or on
account thereof, are to be approved of by Mr, Walter Miller, as
heretofore.
When the above petty oash slips emanating from Hew York Office,
Bronx Studio or Recording plant, are received at factory offioe for.
reimbursement, they are to again be approved of by Mr. Wilson,
who will, if any question arises regarding them, Bubmit them to
me for final decision and adjustment.,
In the event of Mr, Wilson being absent, Hr* -Testee will
act in his place. This action is taken to prevent the delay
oaused by a great many of the above matters being referred direct
or turned in to the Cashier first, and then having to be submitted
to Mr. Wilson, Mr, Westee or myself for approval, before they
ctri be, put through.
'
a i/-a'".
■
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' Dec. 3, 1908.

Getj. W. Pound, "Esq.,
Hotel Dewey, 1330

L

St.,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Pound:
Your favor of the 29th ult. -was received on my
return from Chicago, and I thank you for. your report.

I tele¬

graphed you to-day as follows:
Is it certain, "barring accidents, that hearing moving pictures
will be held Monday?
If so, will, have tv/o of my associates from
Chicago meet us Washington Sunday.
I will meet you Saturday
night.
Reserve room and bath at New Willard."
Whether the hearing comes off on the 7th or not,, I expect to
be in Washington on Sunday and possibly on Monday also and, if
necessary, on Tuesday, and for this reason want accommodations
engaged for me beginning Saturday night.
Regarding moving picture films, these are sold by the. foot.
The prices are as follows:
Por new subjeots, 11 cents per foot, with a rebate of 10^",
payable at the end of two months, provided certain conditions
respecting the ubc of the films are observed, making the net price
9.9 oentB.
If the film is of a subject between two and four months old,
the' prioe is 9 cents per foot; if the subject is between four and
six months old the price is 7 oentB per foot; if the subject is

tmaoN' MANUPAOTUhiNO company.
Geo. W. Pound.

(2)

12/3/06,

over six months old the price is 5 cents per foot.
Regarding the.1 duty of 65 oento per pound on celluloid, this

/
^

amounts to about three mills per foot; therefore, assuming that
theforeignore imroioe their films at 6 cents, the entire duty is
1 l/2 cents ad valorem and 3 mills specific, making 1.8 per foot.
Regarding the question of dividends, the National Phonograph
Co. has never paid any dividends.

The Edison Phonograph Works

paid dividends of 6% per annum from November, 1899, to and including
August, 1907, but none have been paid since.

The question of

those dividends, of course, is to bo kept confidential, unless you
are required to use the information.
Yours very truly,

FU)/im

Vi ce-President.

[ATTACHMENT!

Prloej?f films:
List,

13 /

Standing order,11 ^
Breck \
Waters J

8.8 ^

200 to 230 feet to 1 lb.
65fl per It. would te 3 millB per foot, taking
217 fee*
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Dec, 4, 19nf'.
flfei. ii. Relig,
40 Randolph Rt., OhicsfiO, Til.
tfrKiti.ru laud hoaxthe Chehlncton Tariff question cotaesi up
Monday.
me

Kxpeci to he there.

Would. At nor. Ve yell for you meet1,

Willard Hotel Sunday morning?

(Prepay)

o>

RT read

prank i,. Dyer.

NOTICE

AGREEMENT ON BACK. JEt

REPLY REFER ■

to have the whole action take place at Newport, in which caao
the Cumberland conia bo used, instead of the Mississippi and
Idaho.

You would sacrifice the background afforded by

modern and big vessels, but perhaps it would be in the
interest of art, as Landenberger would have much more control
over the more limited properties at Uewport, being, I believe,
in command of the Cumberland,~than he could possibly have at
Philadelphia.
carried out.

Phis thing will be good if it is well
If fiot it will be as bad as the ordinary

carelessly staged show I see pictured in the nickelodeons.
If Mr.Edison does write that letter to the President,
let him dwell on his pride e*£ the mo^ving picture machine as
a scientific instrument.

Dont introduce the commercial

end at all, as you did to Loeb the other day, or it will
scare off 1.3. just as it did Loeb .

naturally, if the

President does accept, Kermit will have to learn to use the
machine, and there will be your chance.
I am enclosing receipt for express pafiitr^e containing
set of navy specifications for you.
Yours,
L'r.F. L.Dyor, President, Edison tefg.Co. .
Orange,IT. J.

^7,

Doc. 11, 1908.

Mr. Geo. P. Dyer,

.

Bureau of Sup pilea and Accounts,
Navy Department, Washington, D. 0.
My dear George:
I have your letter of the 9th inst., and thank you
for the scenario "Up the ladder with Tom Bowline".

Upon reading

it over it strikes me as being first-class, but I think it may
be a little more topical

and the heroine can be introduced a

little earlier.
Your letter to Lieutenant Landenberger wan not signed, so
that I am returning it herewith for your signature.

Is it oertain

that everything has been arranged by Ur. Shoemaker bo' that I cun
send my man right down to Newport?
In reference to the one of the President, I have oonoluded
not to have Mr. -Edison write ,Jio him, because I want just as .much
as possible to protect him from the charge of commercialism.
occurs to rac that several things mightbbe done.

It

Mr. Walcott seemdd

to be interested in the scheme as being a good one from his point
of view and he apparently had no doubt that I would-be able to
reach the President and explain it' to him.

How would it do for

you t. o see Mr. Walcott and try to secure his co-operation to the
extent of putting the matter before the President?

It also

_ _
George P. Dyer.

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
(2)

,
,
12/ll/08.

oooura to me that one of the young men v;ho are going with the
President might he persuaded to take the pictures for us.
you look then up and sound them?

Cannot

Mr. TJdison himself seemed to

feel that the proper solution was through Hermit, and you might
find some way to see him.

At any rate, .the matter is important,

and if you can help me out after your offipe hours I can make it
worth your while.
Yours very truly,

ELP/lVVW

Vice-President

NAVY DEPARTMENT,

:

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
WASHINGTON, D. C.,

My dear Frank:-

December 14,1908.

j(
DEC j
\^F«ANK

I90PDO.

I saw Mr. Whlcott last night,
and the upshot of the interview was that he would
take the matter up and do his very best to see that
a moving picture machine is taken with the party.
It will be necessary for him to talk the matter over
with the President, and he thinks that Ka'jor Kearns
will probably be the best man to take the machine so
he will also talk it over with him.

To put the

matter in shape to permit this however, he wishes you
to write him a letter directing it to Kr.Charles D.
7/alcott, Smithsonian Institution setting forth your
proposition.
This letter should state in effect that Kr.
Edison will be very glad to have such a machine taken
with the Presidential party and will bear all costs
connected with its supply and carriage, because he be¬
lieves that very interesting and available records can
be made;- records which will be of the highest scientific
interest, particularly on the ethnological side, and at
the same time interesting to the oountry at large.

You

must also add that it would not be expected to exhibit
any of the pictures except with the sanction of the President.

Trust to my instinct in the matter and emphasize the
scientific interest which ilr. Edison undoubtedly has
in the matter to the exclusion of the commercial side.
Of coiirse sending a machine under these conditions is a
gamble, but it is the best that can be done, and is a good
gamble^bocai;se if you can got somo good viev/s, including
the President^ they will be priceless**** **&***■

i£r. Frank I. Dyer,
Edison I'anufsoturing Co.,
Orange, 3T.J.

I find that within the first eight months
of thn fiscal' year,1908-9, we spent nearly $2000
more than in the same months of last year. The
principal items which caused this difference vr&foaome
advertising that we did in Saturday Evening post,
Collier's weekly and Associated gunday Magazines,
the additional cost of the new style Kinetoscope
catalogue, the increased cost of film advertising
and the printing of 50,000 circulars for Type B
Undorwriter1s Model.
.

:

'

...
•

• !
—

We are now using five papers for film advertising,
whereas in the first eightmontli3 of 1907 we were
using hut two. Then, too,*^$500 has hoen added to
“he cost of printing because of the arrangement under
which we have been working. This cost was especially
high j»p to July of this year.

hi
hi
; j

Both Mr. .Moore and I'are very anxious to
cut down the cost of the film advertising when
you think it can be done without endangering our
relations with the papers we are using.

’1
j

L. 0. McChesney.

j
. j
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MEMORANDUM

Mr. Scull:

12/19/08.

I wish, you would think over the proposition of 'getting
up a simple form of printing machine for printing on both edges of
our negative films the proper restriction notice, etc.
Along
one edge would he the words "PROPERTY OP THE EDISON MANUFACTURING
CO., ORANGE, N. J."
Along the other edge "LEASED NCR LICENSED
USE ONLY".
After printing these words on thB negative they would
he printed photographically on the positive hy merely enlarging
the printing opening so as to include the entire width of the film
or hy having two separate narrow printing openings on the outside
of the sprockets.
Mr. Lewis is a pretty good man for getting up
machines of this sort.

pld/iww

E. L. D,

AA °(

Dec .19,1908

Alexander T. Moore, Esq.,
Edison Manufacturing Company,
10 Bifth Ave., N.Y.C.
Dear Sir:-

'
By Mr. Dyer's instructions I hand you herewith

a trademark embodying Mr. Edison's initial "B", which Mr.
Dyer would like to have substituted for the trademark •
which you are at present incorporating with moving pictures.
Mr. Dyer would be pleased to have you inform him the date
of release of the first film containing this trademark.
I also hand you herewith the letter from Mr/ James
. D* ^fff concerning the employment of his son, of Vhidh '
letter I spoke to you yesterday.

This letter has not

been acknowledged,

.

J

V\
\ \

Yours very truly,

EnoB^*

Assistant to Vibe President.

BOISON MANUPACTURINQ COMPANY.

Deo. 19, 1908

Sftf. Georgs. ?. Ityer,
Bureau of Supplies ;md Accounts,
Navy Department, Washington, 1). C.
My dour George:
Your favor of the 17th innt. is received, enclos¬
ing your Scenario of the "Sea Hounds", which I think is fine, and
I hope,

if we can go ahead, with it, that all the details can he

properly worked out.

If v/d can get to work in Charleston be f.ore

your father ieaves v;e ought not to hake any trouble.
I note that Commander Shoemaker has'given proper directions
for the Charleston work.
After I telegraphed you that the work at Newport would proba¬
bly have to be put off until after the Holidays, I found tJiat
tho arrangements had been changed and the work is to be gone ahead'
'with on Monday.

It will take all of next week, so that it will

not be possible for the man to get. dev;n^to Charleston until the
following Monday, December 28th.

N.-have telegraphed you to this

effect to-day and hope that this'time will he satisfactory.

At

any rate, do all you can to help me out.
■Enclosed I hand you check for fclOO.OO for the work you have
so far dona for me, including the Scenario, of "Tom Bowline".

If

the "Sea Hounds" turnB out well I will pay you something for-that. '
I’IjD/IWW EncYours very truly,
V. P.

Decs, .21, 1906 . .

My dear (Ju'orge:

\
I ara trying to work Up a new line of moving pic¬

tures, which I think will bo very, uoceptible to the public.

At

the present time pictures are of two kinds, dramatic,aua .scenic-'
or .industrial.

Dramatic pictures require special studios,

expensive performers and special constructed, scenery.
a good deal to make.

They, cost

Inouatriai or;scenic pictures-ae now uruie

are simply pictures of natural life and imluniri.il oatablisJinonts.
The latter pictures are very much Cheaper/!? or obvious .reasons,
but they oo not oonimand the .interest of the dramatic pictures.

My

idea is to combine the two types and weave a dramatic story'into
an industrial picture.

I started out. by taking the Navy uoU '

background and have had some very good qijggosti ono from Oeorge.
My man is now taking a picture; in Newport and George has
suggested a fine subject to. be taken in Charleston.

The/name of

the operator v;ho will go to‘ Charleston is James. H./white,.and i
have given him a letter .to you to-day.

You will find \him a

pleasant and entertaining follow and I hope that you will be able
to help, him out.
With love to all, .and wishing you a "Merry. Christmas", X uni,
Yours affectionately.
Commander Goo. j,. Dyor,
.
U.. 5. lfavy Yard,
■•.':/ //,/'.
Charleston. .S.C..

'

[FROM FRANK L. DYER]

:

.

—...

'

•

■

*OI»ON MANUFAOTURINQ COMPANY.

Doc. 21, 1908,

Conmunder George L. Dyer,
U. s. Navy Yard,'
Chariest on, 55. 0.

.

My dear George:
The'bearer of this letter, :tr. 'Jurat; a II. White,'ismaking for ua a series of moving pictures.representing naval life.
George, Jrl, ban-been' of .very great Ji,lp to me in suggesting

■

possible subjects, and hao v,.orkocl out a,picture which Twould like '
to aeouro in Charleston.
just what we want.

-No doubt George has explained'to you

r will be under m<uiy obligations if you

will see that Hr. White in -given, an opportunity to take the ‘pictures
along the linos that Goorgfe hao suggested.
Your a, v.frr.y -trul y ,i

Dec. 21, 1908.

Thomas Graf, Esq., Managing Director,

•

Edison Manufacturing Go., Ltd.,
London, 'England,
My dear 5;r. Graf:
An arrangement had just been- completed in this,
country under which Gaumont and Urban Eclipse films are to be
lioenaed under the Edison patents.

The various manufacturers

have all agreed among themselves-not to employ any person.connected
with any other, manufacturer unless v;ith the .oohsent of.''hia last
employer.

Por this reason I am very anxious ithat you should

not. approach, any employee of Paths, Gouraont or Urban Eclipse in your,
efforts to obtain a stage .director in Paris, as suggested in my
letter of the 14th inst,
follows':

! : .

I have thorofore.cabled you'to-day as

,.;V.

\l.r';

"Referring-my letter December 14 th, •do not'approach any:employee
of Pathe, Goumont or Urban.Eclipse;"
Yours very .:truly,1:

;•

Doc. 21, 1908.
James It. White, Iraq.,
Perry House
■Newport, P. X.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of ’the 20t'i iriat. had been received,' rutd T have
written the Executive Officer to-day offcrinR to donate the proj.ctinn
machine to the Naval Training Station.
T, hand

-on herewith o. letter to my brother- in Charleston,- whi'oh •

will enable you to get all facilities there for takinp the pictures.
Wiehiiiy, you rood liieh, X am,
'

;ELD/lWW
Enc-

Yours very truly,

■VlCG-prdsittent.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS

VP.

December 24, 1908.

Mr. Gall:Wo send you herewith specifications for Exhibition
Klnotoscopes whioh aro to be supplied on orders for shipment to
the foreign countries.

The machine is to bo similar to the old

model, but with one-pin movement.

Tho catalogue numbor of this

machino will be "15Q00", and will bo known as "Exhibition Model
(foreign Department)",

list price $115.
EQUIPMENT:

1. One Pin Hoohanism in Quartered Oak Cabinet;
2. Two 10-inoh Reels;
3. Improved Take-up Attachment;
4. Reel Hanger, Rewinding Crank & Goar, and Reel Shaft with Pinion;
5. Improved Crank;
6. Base Board with Clamp Casting Complete;
7'. Damp House with Sliding Base;
8. long Peed Arc lamp;
9. Cone and Slide Carrier Prame;
10'. Wood Slide Carrier;
11'. Condensing lens;
12. No'. 2 Motion Picture Ions;
13. Ho. 2A Stereopticon lens and Attachment.
14'. Double Pole Knife Switoh (Ho Cover);
15'. Asbestos Covered Cords;
16. Round Adjustable Rheostat.
Hote that the above does not include Magazines, Automatic
Shutter nor logB.

PW/lTB

.
Copy to

.

..

IV

Messrs. J. Pelzer, Redfern and Itihr.

MEMORANDUM

1169

Mr. Holden:

12/29/08.

In reference to the new Eviction Phonograph, which Mr.
Higham has nude for use in connection with a projecting machine
and on which you made a report, I observe that the lift levor is
arranged so as to simultaneously elevate the weight, stylus and
feed nut.

I v/aB under the impression that this feature was em¬

bodied in one of the McDonald patents.

I call your attention to

the matter 30 that there may be no doubt, in oase the point was
overlooked.
PLD/lWW

p. L. D.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
WASHINGTON, D. C.,

December 30, 1908.

f

Hy dear Frank:

\

DEC I 1908
f i}.',i\|K L. py.:^

Ur. White appeared in Charleston on 8aturday morning last.
to it that he got a fair start.

I

J

I saw

He took oome piotures Sunday, and when I loft

I found Ur. White just the sort of nan you described him,- as exagger¬
ated and oharaetoristio in his fanoy as in his figure.

He is a good sort of

man to take with guileless young naval officers, and as far as that part of his
equipment is oonoerned oould soaroely be better^.

Uy only question iB as to

whether he will stick as faithfully as possible to the text of his sooneriOS.
If he does not, he may spoil them; while if he does, I nm sure that, with the
opportunities he is getting for speoial privileges and aoourate work, they will
be fine.

In faot, I think they will be so fine that I wonder whether you

oould not arrange, without stretching your oonBoionoe, to turn over to me a
royalty on all those whioh are sold in exoess of the regular demand of 100 you
told me.

Ur. White was very enthusiasts over his BUOoesB at Newport and

made the flamboyant statement that he should not be surprised if you olearod
between $25,000 and $30,000 on the piotures.

Even applying the proper correc¬

tions to these figures, there will be left an ample margin for consideration of
my suggestion.

I do not press it, however, feeling satisfied to leave that

matter to your good offioes and discretion.
I have in view another scenario* dealing with the submarines, inolud-

ing tha saving of a sunken submarine by the hero in a diving suit.

Edison Ufg. Co.,
Orange, N. J.

What do you

—%&2-

MEMORANDUM

MeSsra. WeBtee, Leaning and Eckert:
I beg to advise you that the Eastman Kodak
Co; will charge 3 1/2 oents per foot for the new non-inflammable
film, unperforated, which we will use from now on until further
notice, hut that Mr; Eastman has agreed to pay us a rebate of
l/6 of a cent per foot on all of this film purchased before
September 15th;

If this film turns out successfully between now

and August 15th, it would be well to take advantage of this rebate
by doubling our order for the film between August 15th and
September 15th.
ELD/iWW

E. L; Di

1908. New Jersey Patent Company (D-08-33)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
New Jersey Patent Co., a patent holding company for the National Phonograph
Co. and other Edison concerns. Among the items for 1908 are memoranda
concerning foreign patents held by Edison, documents pertaining to the
company’s investment in the Douglas Phonograph Co., and two receipts for
payments made to Walter H. Miller and Jonas W. Aylsworth for "sundries.”
Among the correspondents are Frank L. Dyer, general counsel of the Legal
Department, and Harry F. Miller, treasurer of the New Jersey Patent Co.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of receipts, letters of inquiry, and
documents that duplicate information in selected material.

■A

i

pJew Jersey Patent Company,
okanoe, n. j.

fifcord No.u^ji^-SjLoenn.rtFSfe'pt
_n

o^

rS/^ioMr/iroYWf-^fMy/y' mo:

s^,
June 5, 1908.

Harry P. Miller, Esq.,
laboratory.
Dear Sir:In reference to the question of patents owned
hy the Hew Jersey Patent Company, concerning which 1 am
writing you today, giving you a list of those of Mr.
Edison's patents which have so far not been oredited to
the Company, I find that there are many patents which have
been issued to the Hew Jersey Patent Company as assignee
of the various other inventors, including Messrs, Aylsworth,
Aiken, W.Hi Miller, Dodd, etc.

VThat is the arrangement

concerning the credits which are to be made in connection
with these patents?
Yours very truly,
eld/ark.

General Counsel.

(fpMfCm/fpe.

fW<y//fatff^Y(^(ewu</ i^r'
Co.r/ijOH'Sfomyr'&tir/Wery^^K
rs/rrr/J9sy.ss/. srAVf June 26> 1908#

Mr. Harry F. Miller;
Laboratory.
Dear Sir:
Referring to my letter of the 5th inst., on the subject
of patents taken out by Mr. Edison which may properly be charged
against the New Jersey Patent Co., and which I return herewith,
I beg to advise you that many of the patents are not, in my opin¬
ion, important, because they relate to details which we do not use
and apparently have no intention of using.

At the same time,

these relatively unimportant patents might in the future be used
and I sec no reason why a nominal charge should not be made for
them.
The following patents I regard of value, and I would suggest
that the price to be charged for them be left for discussion
between Mr. Edison and myself;
Re-issue Patent Ho. 11,857, dated Sept. 25, 1900,
The
original of this patent was numbered 652,457, dated June 26, 1900.
Sii?nf?*SR^thB
Jera®y Patent Co. may have purchased the
oiiginal parent, and if so the re-issue would go with it
I
1rf®fa.rd„^e Patent of great value, because it covers the modern
ofdvear° reproduoer» which has been extensively used for a number
*"• 655,480, dated Aug. 7, 1900.
This patent covers a
disr
T + °f?
reProdu°er stMlas in the shape of a button or
' bv
ts very probable that the patent would be infringed
' thi h
fS*that We have always used, but whether
=
1 u? 2 not> the Patent covers the proposed form of reproduoer
stylus which we contemplate putting out with the Amberol records.
B so considered, I would regard the patent of great value.

f

Mr. Harry l>. Miller.

(2)

6/26/08.

j-jS-tEsPijSSi SfcW’S'..Si^tnsrs^Sr
lng oSn„"'r‘S““S^rly °‘*t“1’

B.0

S;

1 r«"“ lh»

=•» hav-

SiSj". rs «.

product and process of making a master record on a soft

“a *he

■»

:£«“ «oSr^or;L"is„.°f irsras! sskjNo. 831,606, dated Sept. 25, 1906.
This patent relates to
improvements in disc machines and may "be of considerable value in
No. 855,562, dated June 4 , 1907.
This patent covers a
diaphragm formed of a multiple of radial reeds and may be of
value in the future.
I suggest, when Mr. Edison can spare the time, that I should
see him about this matter and show him the patents themselves,
in order that he can determine what value to place upon them.
Yours very truly,

ixd/iww

General Counsel,

-OV
~xr. H. P. Miller:
1

In accordance with your request, I heg to hand
you herewith a list of various foreign patents which have been
ta-ken out in Mr. Edison's name, and, so far as my records go,
ha-ve not heon assigned to the New Jersey Patent Co,
These
pa-tents may very properly he charged against the New Jersey Patent
6/"27/08,
Erxc-

[ENCLOSURE]

Polio 4 Edison

Canada Wo. 41,830

' 5

"

"

90

"

"

41,831

Pel). 6, 1893,
"

6, 1893,

Phono. Blanks.
Phonographs.

”

"

75,454

91

"

"

75,557

55

Austria"

5,434
7,037

Oct. 1, 1901,

Reoorder.

9,157

May 15, 1902,

Duplicating.

76

"

"

96

"

"

11

"

19

*

20
25

"

Gt.Britain"

Oct.15, 1900,

Vacuous Deposit.
ProoeBs of Duplicating
Reproducer.

20,767-99 Oct.17,1899, Phonograph.

"

13,692-00 Jly.31,1900, Recorder.

"

"

"

15,695-00 Jly.31,1900, Duplicating, fitted

Belgium,

12

Prance
"

15, 1902,

"

"

22

"

"

24

21

"

Apr. 8, 1902,

"

"

151,468

Jly.31,1900, Duplicating.

151,469

Jly.31,1900

293,429

Oot.17,1899, Reproducer.

Phonograph.

"

"

302,627

Jly.31,1900, Phonograph.

"

"

302,628

Jly.31,1900, Duplicating.

"

295,

"

Cuba,

339

Peh.27,1905, Duplicating.

292

"

"

340

Peh.27,1905, Duplicating.

300

"

"

341

Peh.27,1905, Phono. Blanks.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

*

Mr. H. F. Miller,
Treasurer, Hew Jersey Patent Co.,
lidison Laboratory,
Orange, H. J.,
Dear Sir:
I enclose herewith Mr. John Burckfcardt'b check
for §2,250., being the semi-annual dividend on 750
shares of preferred stock of the Douglas Phonograph

,TfeS

4sIns

[ON BACK OF PRECEDING PAGE]

HELM & KNIGHT

Newark, N.J. becember 12, 1908.

Harry F. Miller,'Esq.,
Or ange,
N. J.
Dear Mr. MillerJKindly have the enclosed proxy signed
by either Mr. Edison as President or Mr. Dyei* as Vice Presi¬
dent. This proxy is to be used and filed in the natter
of the dissolution of the Douglas Phonograph Company.
Also attest the same as secretary and have impression of
the seal on margin. Give the same, after executed, to
bearer who vd.ll immediately deliver it to Mr. Fraik A.
Dolbeer at the New York office so that the same can be
used Monday at meeting.
Yours truly,

1908. Patents (D-08-34)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
foreign and domestic patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent
matters. Among the items for 1908 are documents concerning foreign storage
battery and cement patents, patents on the use of montan wax in phonograph
cylinders, and the investigation of patents by experimenters other than Edison.
Most of the letters are to or from Frank L. Dyer, general counsel of the Legal
Department and (after July) president and general counsel of the National
Phonograph Co.
Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include letters of inquiry, receipts, routine correspondence
concerning patent attorneys and standing accounts, and items that duplicate
information in selected material.

I hand you herewith letter from Hr. Graf, on the sub¬
ject natter of patents on the extraction of montanwax.

If you

desire me to do oo, I 'will have translations made of the German
patents v?hich he encloses,
X have not acknowledged Graf's letter and will not do so
until I hear from you.
2/4/08,

W. 13. Gilmore.
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Mr. Harry E. Miller,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, H. J.
Dear Sir:1 hand you herewith a copy of extracts
from the testimony given by Mr. Randolph in the original
Kinetoscope Patent Suit.

1 wish that you would kindly

look up these items and see whether you will be able to
testify that the books still show the various items called
for.
Yours very truly.

General Counsel.

GEPS/CNH
Enclosure.

D
Hog

1> (X Sdwcvu

Q^nju#-

1

Hie Edison Portland Cement Co.
.graph. Freight anil Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J.
P. o. address. STEWARTSVILLE, N, J,

KSw Yomt "ff' Y *" stCJamesUBu|l|d?r
pit"giiubg'», 'pa,',’ MoclfeTnJy Bulldl^t
nswark,
ARK, rO„
NjjJ,,.
Union Bulldlnc
rou, Wlin.N, Post omco Square Bide
iNNVT, □ «. S, ---—”
National Bank Bulldlnc

Mr. prank L. Dyer,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr;: Iyer!
On June 24th you notified me that applications
for patents on the mechanical distributor for use in connec¬
tion with conveying belts had been filed in England, France
and Germany.

I think before any more money is spent on these

applications that it will be well to take the matter up with
Mr. Edison, as we find that the mechanical troubles in con¬
nection with the distributors causes more loss of time and
correspondingly money, than we Bave in the wear of the belts.
Yours very truly.

ni-LC^ltrt

Mr. Dyke:

II/2/06
Regarding the attached memorandum on the Kintner

cai’ton patent, I wish you would see Mr. Kintner end explain to him
the circumstances that we do not care to go any further into the
matter.

The chances, in my opinion, are considerably against the

patent being sustained, particularly, as you say, if the patent
gets before the Court of Appeals.

The important consideration,

however, is that in recent years Mr. Mauro has complained very
bittterly against what he culls "oppressive suits" that have been
brought by ua against his concern.

Wh|ae thoro is no truth

in this charge so far as any suits which have so far* been brought
arc concerned, there would be more or less truth in the charge
if we acquired the Kintner patent.

I think we would only be

pricking another bladder of hot air and vituperation if v/c should
take up the oudgelB for Mr. Kinder, and 1 confess that I would
like to avoid the. stench if possible.
STjy'lWW

V. X,. 1).

Mr T. A. Edison,
Orange,
New Jersey,
0. S. A.

Dear Sir,
Today we sent you the following cable, which we now
beg to confirm"EDISON
"Our
"as

letter
action

28th
must

NEW YORK
October
be

fcindly

taken

reply

concerning

patents

OBSESSION*'

We trust 'that at your earliest convenience you will
kindly, reply to oux* enquiries with regard to the retention of
our patents.

As we pointed out in our letter of. 28th October,

.payments on these patents are falling due each week, and whatever
action is decided upon- should be taken promptly in order to avoid
unnecessary expenditure.
Yours faithfully,
EDISON QEE-MILLING SYNDICATE LTD. ,

~

MEMORANDUM

100

V73
Mr. Dyer Smith:

l?./ll/08.

In reference to your memorandum of the 9th inst., relatigg
to Mr. Aylsworth'a new composition, I suggest that you make a
memorandum to filo a separate application on the idea of centri¬
fuging the lamp 'black, uay in about a year and a half from this time.
The separate application on the centrifuging oan then be kept in
the Patent Office as long as v/e want it, without affecting the
issue of the patent on the composition itself.
FLD/TW

P. 1. D.

memorandum;

101

12/11/08.

Mr. Dyer Smith:

In reference to the attached memorandum, giving data
concerning applications on record processes and compositions,
I wish you would nee Mr. Aylsworth. and go over the various applica¬
tions with him and find out whether vie. have filed applications
on all the compositions v,-e are no?; using.

It is very import¬

ant that we should ho fully protected in reference to this, because
our importations of Monton Wax will no doubt be discovered in time
by our competitors.
fld/iv/w

I*. L. D.

1908. Pike Adding Machine Company (D-08-35)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
business of the Pike Adding Machine Co., a company in which Edison owned
stock and William E. Gilmore served as vice president. Included are letters
pertaining to the financial needs of the company.
Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of routine letters requesting or acknowledging stock
subscription payments by Edison.

Mr, Edison:
Referring to the attached,.the subscriptions
are coming in, with the exception of one, about which I spoke to
you several days ago.

I assume, however, that this subscription

will be attended to very soon.
l/30/08.
Enc-D

Will explain when I see you again.

W. E. Gilmore.

AX'

[ENCLOSURE]

shares of the stock of the Pike Adding Machine Co., amounting
to $1,000, will he due February 1, 1908.
<?!^> Thanking you in anticipation of your customary
promptness,
Very truly yours,
PIKE ADDING MACHINE COMPANY.
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. r
,
New York March 20,1908.
w.G.langhorne,Esq. president,
Pike Adding Mechine Co,,
Dear Sir:
0renge*
■
„ , .
„ 1 h*ve examined the books of the Pike Adding
Machine Co,, of Orange, N.J,, from its organization until
January 31., 1908, and from observations made at different
inteivale, 1 found that the business was conducted in a
has prod!foed the m08't satisfactory results, con?f*ount of experimental work involved in producing
limits
?resent hiEh standard of the PIKE, and the E
limited capital at your command.
this r-nmno™
?£inv°ni the,add?-n6 machine manufactured by
this Company is the beat m the merket., this is not only &
personal opinion, but represents the result of inquiries
made among a large number of users of adding machines.
„
, 1 should now like to offer for your consideration
a plan whereby the profits of the Company can be verymaterislforith!»e£»r«
T1^e present working Capital is not sufficient’1
?“rfurther development of the business. This is absolutefesrrii&s?

»»**■ ™

asjSiSisor

recommending same to any prospective investor. With this
working Capital, the management would be in a
nv m»n«?0^„^nUfactvfe 6 rainimunl of 3000 machines per annum.
By manufacturing machines in this quantity, you would acrornplish two results, first: You would reduce the cost of the
par^^show^ ^’ aB.iB,Bhown hy the statement I have pre¬
past ’ and wht
t w‘n?i8 n manufacturing, selling, etc. in the
per
wh,t ^ woild be when manufacturing 3,000 machines
vnn o^«r«nBe002d* y0U would be able to accept orders which
liveries
refuslnG, owing to your inability to make devThe l£ree saving in the coBt of the machine to be
oo£??ted
manufacturing in the quantities mentioned is
easily accounted for, by the fact that you would not increase
your fixed expere es to any extent. At the present Le f lu
number of machines are bearing the burden of all fixed charges
as. ad-^histraaon, superintendent, foreman,heat,light 8
’
rent,sub office rent and cost of guarantee,
^ ’
?448 mo Wi0111’ Btatem®ilt Bh0W8 that with a sale per annum of

,or wom"s 0,1,1 tei
Y?urB very truly,
(Signed)
Alexander Hunter.

[ENCLOSURE]

Aa a token of high esteem and admiration for his noble
qualities, and his great executive ability, this
Punch Bowl is affectionately inscribe d
and presented to
E.

G.

LANOHORNE.

Who for eight and one half years served faithfully and succesBfully as an executive officer of the American
Arj.thmoraeter Bo,, and by his acta of uni¬
form courtesy, kindly consider¬
ation and devotion to
duty won the hearts as well
as the esteem of his asso¬
ciates and employes.
ONCE YOUH PHI ENDS, ALWAYS YOUR PRIENDS.
R.N.Ahern
P I Mason
H A Brown
W H Mason
D E Brand
W J Parrish
J B Brugler
Pred Mange t.
J H Wyeth,Jr,

S J Churchill
Prank Spiekerman
W B Manny
A P Shumaker
G A Henrich
P H Wyeth
C W Gooch
R H Weatherly
M L Metcalfe.

1908. Phonograph - General (D-08-36)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to
the technical and commercial development of phonographs. Among the
items for 1908 are documents pertaining to the development of Edison
Amberol Records, to recordings made by Leo Tolstoy, to audits of the
various Edison companies, and to advertising done by the National
Phonograph Co. through the firm of Calkins & Holden. Also included are
items regarding William E. Gilmore’s financial interest in the Essex Press of
Newark, which he kept secret from Edison, and the events leading to
Gilmore's resignation as president and general manager of the National
Phonograph Co. in July 1908. Among the correspondents are Frank L. Dyer,
general counsel and (after July) president of the National Phonograph Co.;
Leonard C. McChesney, manager of the Advertising Department; F. K.
Dolbeer, manager of sales; and the accounting firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros.
& Montgomery.
Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include letters of inquiry, lists of advertisements, and
documents that duplicate information in selected material.
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Edison Jobbers

My Dear Mr. Edison
I learn that you are shortly to visit Port Huron. I sincerely
hope you may find it convenient to pass through Detroit. I: take
pleasure in writing you to do 30 and to he my guest'. Make us a quiet,
visit,, void' of publicity, and give me the pleasure of showing you. the
beauty of our,city.
1 am sure you would enjoy it.
Very respectfully,

aJ Pc.-

,

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHDNDEHAPH5 & RECORDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

V-T"

Hr. Thomas A. Edison,
laboratory.
Dear gir:
Belov/ is given a list of the publication in which our
advertisements will appear the latter part of May and the
early part of June, proof of the advertisement is enclosed.

American
Argo sy
Everybody's
ladies' Home jrnl.
Ladies' World
McClure's
Metropolitan
MujLsey' s
national
Pacific
Red Book
Review of ReviewsWoman's Home Comp.
World To-Day
Sat.Evening Post
Youth's comp.
Asso. Sunday Mags.
Collier's Weekly
Outlook
Puck

page
pagepage
page
1/4 page
page
page
page
page
page
page
page
page
page
B{ ick cover
l/4 page
1/4 page
1/2 page
1 page
84 lines

252.00
300-.00
500.00
1000.00

4

June 6
May 28
May 31
May 30
May 23
May 27

414-.00
200-.00
500.00
153.00
72‘.25
212.50

504.00
450-.00
720.00
114.75
42.00
ft 30 84'-. 12
?-.41
ft3392.53

Yours very truly.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO
Advertising Department.

*0
Manager,

[ENCLOSURE]
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<©£ EDISON PHONOGRAPH
represents not only the original sound-reproducing
idea invented by Mr. Edison, but it also represents
every improvement Mr. Edison has been able to
make in his original invention.
It is an improvement that the Edison Phonograph uses a reproducing point of
such hardness that it lasts for years and does away with the annoyance of contin¬
ually having to change needles.
It is an improvement that the horn is constructed in such a way as to give the
greatest clearness and volume of sound, without sacrificing the quality of the sound.
It is an improvement that the Edison Phonograph and Edison Records can
be bought so cheaply that they make good music possible to all.
Did you ever try making your otvn Records? Write to us or nsk your denier about this.
THE TWENTY-FOUR NEW RECORDS FOR JUNE
are made up of some of the cleverest song records and some of the best instru¬
mental records that the well-known artists on the Edison staff have
r made for us. Hear them at any Edison store on May 25th.
You’ll be sure to want some of them for your Phonograph.
Ask ycur denier or write to us for the new catalogue of Edison Phonographs, The
Phonogram, describing each Record in^detnil; t h e^S u ppeem bntal Catai.oc.ue,
——t
Records now in existence. Records in nil foreign languages,
in»Q,Cd»on^ NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,
Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.

“One touch of melody makes the whole world kin”

T

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

HE Phonograph would never have become the great popular
entertainer it is but for Edison.
He made it desirable by
making it good; he made it popular by making it inexpensive.
■ I The Edison Phonograph has brought within reach of all, entertainment
;; which formerly only people of means could afford. It has even displaced
£; more expensive amusements in homes where expense is not considered.

i THE NEW EDISON RECORDS FOR MAY

The Edison Records for May listed above are
the work of artists of reputation.

Each is perfect

of its kind and many of your kind are included.
You can hear them at any Edison store todays

»

Get of your dealer or of us the catalogue describing the new
Edison model with the big horn; the Supplemental Catalogue,
listing -all the new May Records, The Phbiiogram, describ¬
ing each Record in detail and the Complete Catalogue,
-, which lists all records now obtainable for the Phonograph.
>tt S)Um-NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 12 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.

'V>v
Thomas A. Edison Esq.,
Orange, IT.1,

substitute for Hard Rubber , Wax etc., would say I cm make it
of any degree of hardness aid with more or less
To males up one pound samples of each grade showing the
diffl-ent dgrees of hardness

and

would be quite a long and tedious job.

that can be made
X presume you have

a sample of the grade yu have found best for Phonograph work
and if you will kindly send me a small sample of

same X will

submit a one pound sample to match it aid in that way the matter
will be materially expedited and tie labor etc., kedHeed to
a minimum. X trust you will approve eof this suggestion and
send the small simple requested an ounce ortwo would do.
Yours very truly,
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--——3
,
During Hr. Gilmore's absence, the executive management of
the Edison Manufacturing Co., National Phonograph Co.7 Bates
Manuiacturing Co. and Edison Business Phonograph Co. will be
vested in an Executive Committee composed of Frank L. Dyer
Chairman, Peter Weber, C. H. Wilson, A. Westee, F. K. Dolb^er and
I»i C. McCnesney.
This Committee will meet every Wednesday afternoon at
2 o clock, and oftener if necessary to consider questions presented
for its decision.
All questions arising in any department involv¬
ing a change in business policy may bo presented to the Chairman,
who will, if necessary, bring them before the Executive Committee.
All heads of departments having questions arising within their
particular sphere and on which they wish advice or desire to be
relieved of responsibility, can discuss the same with Mr. Dyer,
who will, if necessary, bring the same before the Committee.
All questions relating to shop work or shop employees
are to be discussed with Mr. Weber.
Questions relating to business management, sales and office
employees are to be discussed with Hr. Wilson.

3 to be discussed with Mr.
Questions relating to advertising and printing are to be
discussed with Mr. McChesney.
■
Except as noted, no substantial change in the business
management is contemplated.
The earnest and hearty co-operation
°f all employees is expeoted.

6/10/O8.

Chairman,

[ATTACHMENT]
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Hew York, 12th June, 1908.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison
Orange,

'

New Jersey,
rsey.

L.

lu-ZO— - 4-V&* " Tp-

U> u *

)L^„Cn-

Dear Sir:Our understanding is that you desir^at,—•
ZCCL-; MA^
present to know the approximate 'isost of auditing the acjj&unts
of the National Phonograph Company for the last three years,
including suggestions of such changes in the system as we may
think necessary or desirable.
The audit of accounts involving such a large number of
transactions

as is the case in this Company necessarily con¬

sumes considerable time.

It would not be practicable,

nor necessary, to verify every item for the whole period, but
we would expect to make exhaustive tests covering the whole
field.
We Bhould want to feel assured that the earnings of the
Company had all been accounted for; that the disbursements
had been made for proper purposes; that the payments for wages
represented actual disbursements to parties entitled thereto;

T,

,-2

that tha accounts appearing as owing to the Company were
actually outstanding and of reasonable certainty of collec¬
tion; that the charges to Plant account included only such
items as would add to the permanent value of the concern, &c.
The critical examination of the system would he made
largely as a part of the audit, and as a matter of fact can
best be made under such conditions, as an audit necessarily
leads to a very intimate acquaintance with the whole of the
operations and records of the business.
As stated to you, we have had a varied experience in the
installation of accounting systems, and have frequently been
able to introduce labor-saving methods, whereby by means of
mechanical devices such as billing machines, adding machines,
charts, &c., clerical labor is economized and greater accuracy
secured.
As to the cost, we feel that a per diem rate is perhaps
the fairest method of undertaking new work of this character.
So far as we can forsee, it should not cost over $250.00 to
$500.00 per year for the three years' work, assuming that
the whole of the period was to be examined and not a single
year.

T.A.E.-3

Our fee would be based on a rate of $25,00 per day for
two man, a senior capable of taking active charge and a junior
to assist him, and $25.00 per day for the services of a part¬
ner.

If a Bacond Junior could be used to advantage, the

rate for him would be $10.00 per day.
We wish to assure you of our appreciation of your inouiry,
and we shall give the work our bast attention if you engage
us to do it.
Very truly yours,

"TA^1"‘

Newark, N. J., June 12, 1908.

Prank 1. Dyer Esq.,
Counsel,
Edison laboratory,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Mr. 5yer:Mr. English has been talking to me about the Essex Press matter,
and after consultation we both agree that perhaps the best thing to do
would be for you, who now, as we understand it, are the General Manager
of the National Phonograph Co., to send a communication to the Essex Press
Incorporated, calling their attention to the fact that you have just
learned of thiB contract, and of its harBh terms upon the Phonograph
Co., that it is your conviction that the latter company is not legally
bound by it, owing to the dual relation occupied by the negotiator and
signers of this contract, the cases in this State being particularly
strong against the right of officers and directors of one company contract¬
ing with another in which they are also deeply interested.

Such a letter

would be notice to the Essex Press to proceed no further under the con¬
tract, whereas, if you should lie by supinely, and wait for them to sue
you, they might claim they had incurred further equities under the con¬
tract, without disaffirmance on your Company’s part.

Such a notice from

you would probably precipitate action one way or the other on the part of
the Ebbox Press, which, will enable the matter to be litigated, if the
Essex Press feels like taking the risk of such litigation.
We return the contract herewith.

Enclosure.

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,

t

Edison Portland (jement Co.,

it.,,-r

Stewartsville, New Jersey.

r>\-<

'[> i

Dear Mr. Edison:
Mr. Dyer thought the audit should he made at once,
provided it would not cost over nine hundred dollars. They will
charge $25.00 per day for two men and $10.00 extra where they can
use a third man to advantage to do the actual investigation,and
when a member of the firm is called upon for advice or help, a
charge of $25.00 per day to he made for his services, all of whioh
however, is not to exceed nine hundred dollars for all the work
done.
I have written the attached letter which if found
satisfactory, please sign and return to me for copying and
forwarding.
Yours very truly,

Secretary*

/

■ (Personal)

June l15. 1908.

Mr. Thomas A. Ed:, a on,
Orangu, N. J.
Dear Ur. Euia on:
In reference to the Ebbbx Press matter, I Baw
V/eateo yesterday and'asked him if he had any idea thit you had
boon kiijjt in ignorance of the contract,
as 1 had bean siren I told him the truth.

lie was as much surprised
He had always supposed

that the He.vexk plant was being run as a sort of experiment and
with your full knowledge, and if it was found that the work could
be done effectively there it was to be removed to Orange.

Gilmore

took him into the plant and gave him an interest, but Westee put
up no money.

He had no exouse nor explanation to offer for the

situation, but said that it was up to Mr, Gilmore to explain, and
that it was due to himv(Vfest,oe)

that his skirts should be oleared.

I said that in fairness Mr. Gilmore should have the opportunity
of explaining the matter, but that If the explanation was not
satisfactory he should resign, otherwise he would be forced out.
I told Westee that you knew, of course, that Gilmore had
made him and had been a firm friend for years, but that his
interests were now entirely with you and we would look for the
same disinterested loyalty as he had shown in the paBt fo^Gilmore.
He assured me that we oould count on him'absolutely.

Mr. Edison.

(2)

f;/l6/08.

V/hile in Now York yesterday I saw Pelzer and brought up the
Esbox Press matter with him.

He also was much surprised to know

that this matter had been concealed from £tor.
signed by him at Mr. Gilmore's request.

The contract was

Ho says he had always

thought that there was something the matter with the contract, in
view of the particular circumstances surrounding it.

Eurthermore,

he says that after it was executed, one of the pages was changed,
because he madR some corrections in ink whioh do not appear on
the complete copy.

This is very Important, bocause it gives us

additional grounds for invalidating the contract.

In order to

make this a matter of record, X suggested that he should write
you, so that you will probably hear from him.
I am gradually catching on, but T must say that the time
spent in New York is a Bheer waste.

Everyone whose opinion X

have asked as to the value of the New York office has said that
they would conoider it much more preferable to have the whole
business centralized at Orange,
Yours very truly,

SED/lW

General Counsel.

a*, ur

we would Bay that your understanding of our proposition is
correct and we shall he glad to undertake the audit of the
National Phonograph Company's hooks and accounts on the basis
mentioned.

In accordance therewith we are arranging to

commence Tuesday morning, 2Jd instant.
Very truly yours,

MEMORANDUM OF UNFINISHED WORK AT ESSEX PRESS, JURE

23, 1906.

EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH CO.
Imprinting 300 "business cards for 0, Brushaber
A.D. 69, Dated 6/2/ .
1500 complete salesmen's Business cards,
A.D. 70",
Chesnutt,
A.D.72

»%

6/3

H J»

»

6/8

^

RATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
20,000 Phonograph gatalogues in Spanish,
A.D'. 6312 ."

4/23

A.D. 6344 » -

5/4 l&nv.ix*

100,000 Phonograph catalogue:.Covers in Spanish
2,000^4-page "Tramp""Folders, Form 1345
A.D. 6351 "
23,500 Septeml>er Record Bulletins, Form 1364
"HiA.D.' 6394 "
19,050^ September Record Supplements, Form 1351
■
A.D. 6395 !!.
35,000 July Alphabetical" and Numerical Catalogues, Form 1370"
'•
A.D. 6407 "
62,000 August Mexican Record Supplement No, 14, Form 1363
A.D. 6413 »
10,000 Statements, Form 264, . .
-A.D. 6425 "
1200,000 August Domestic Record Catalogues, Form 1400'
•
A;D. 6431 »
11,000 September American Instrianental Record Supplements for
Mexico City, Form 1369

5/7 -uiop.o*
6/9 -

0

6/9

.<

5/21
6/g
6/8

/eo.«
l0'

g/g

o*.»*
J

6/18
6Al

r
>r<»«

’ 3/l3 *.7*V*.
l'tSO

*
BATES MANUFACTURING BO.

2500 Statements, Form 58
1,000- copies,Form 295,imprinted
•
A. M. Michael .Albany, N.Y.
250 Form 290 and 1,000 Form 295, imprinted
Lang Stamps Works, Albany,N.Y.
1,000 Form 295 imprinted
.
Walker & Gibson, Albany, N.Y.
250 Form 290 and 1,000 Form .295, imprinted
Troy Stamp Works,Troy,N.Y.
1,000 Form,330, imprinted New York Office

A.D., 852

6/8

1,0

A.D. 854

6/8

$■

A.D. 855

6/ia K6"u

A.D. 856

6/l8

i.v^

6/l8 /'ro
6/22 ,t7.s

EDI SOU MAHUPACTURIirg CO.
500 Pom 305, imprinted
Hannon Electric company,
Jamestown, H.Y,
500 Pom 305, imprinted
Jamestown Electric co.,
Jamestown, H.Y.

Dated6/l8

. yS~

"

.nS

6/18

500 Porm 305,

°»000
\*222
?>°°°
.1,000

imprinted •
Clarence W. Beckley,
Warren Pa
f.pa^ £?lde5a on One-pin Movement
sets of Bill heads, Porra 247.
£flm PaokiilS Slips, Porm 583! v
£ilm Box Gumme<l Labels, Porm -546.
Porm 305, imprinted
. .
iranter Manufacturing Co.,

A.D. 1465
A.D. 1467

A.D-.
A.D'.
A'.D’.
A-.D'.
A.D.

1470
1492
1496
1501
1505

^nn° SupleMenta. Eomt372rf''Love Will Pind *‘"iy"S°fl
3500 post cards,
Pom 372a)
111 ?lnd A.^y1507

"

,

6As . 1 S'

6 A {Jro. t> 0
6/2 1

;;

"
"

6/lS

It. ou

6/22ia.o^>

[ATTACHMENT]
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Mr. Edison:
Regarding your memorandum re the Scranton people,
of course nothing would have been done with the cylinder attach¬
ment for the disc machines without you^papproval.

At the same

time, I appreciate the danger of /pyij

out such an attachment,

even if its use were strictly li^iwe

> language records, because

there'%ould he an inevitable tendency jon the part of customers
to Use them with other records.

This would no doubt create more

or lefJB ill feeling with the Victor people, and it seems to be
highly Important that we should continue to have their good will.
X wish, however, that the good-will would extend far enough to
have 3cme understanding that would prevent jobbers from "knocking"
our goods; but I suppose this is humanly impossible.
The general sentiment of the Committee wasthat the Scranton
people should be turned down, and I will take up the matter at the
meeting tomorrow and see that this is done..

We have tied our¬

selves to them when to had other chances of making language
records, and it is only fair that they should tie themselves to us.
6/23/08.

P.L.D.

ir

,

j,

.

n

Berkeley California,
June 25 th, 1908.

IcJLt.fo<tj

%
Mr^ Thomas Alvin Edison.
Orange, New Jersey.

Lv.^

OMB*

’^.CfiLaJ** U*

tfc3Et

LruJnU*0

Knowing that your time ie very valuable,
ire«-M JjXLL. ‘
be as brief as possible.
"t® 'kt<
The following device pertaine
om^nve^t^j|^
phonograph, and should revolutionize and create new interjBBt_inJbhe^in-^J^ ^
duatry if properly taken in hand.

It fanqwi 1 d\ aSfernf as 1 havela

phonograph of my own arid have carefully
As you probably know,

there are patents for machines devised

to reproduce several identical records at onoe.

By this means the vol¬

ume of sound is greater than where only one record Is reproduced.
The jumble of sound (in the case of band or orchestra records)
is however, the same.

My idea (which was not thought of by the above

patentees) is to record and reproduce each instrument of the orchestra
separately and reproduce them all together at the same time in harmony.
Needless to say that the separate records must be reproduced
together sysohronously or eleesthere would be a dlsoord;

one Instrument

would be behind or ahead of the others.
• *98$,
Several separate phonographs could be used geared together to
run at the same speed, or a machine having a long cylinder and several
recording diaphragms.

In the latter case, the diaphragms should be

attached to a rod and rigid In regard to their distance from each ether;
said red to be operated by a worm gear causing It (and diaphragms attach¬
ed) to travel alesg the cylinder.
The system would be as follows:- (see Plate I)
The cylinder would be started rotating and the recording diaphragms would

all start traveling slowly along the cylinder together.

The orchestra

would oommenoe playing in unison; eaoh musician playing his part in
front of and into hia separate receiving horn and making his own separate
record, - The machine (and music) is stopped when recorder Ho.I nears
the groove where recording stylus Ho.2

started.

Heproduoing diaphragms are now substituted for the recording
diaphragms.

The travelling rod (with reproducers attached) is moved

back to the starting point.

The machine is started and the orchestra

music is reproduced by each separate instrument in synchronism and har¬
mony.

Bach musical instrument is reproduced by its own separate record.

The tone of eaoh instrument is clear and distinct and in harmony with the
others.

There is no conflict of vibrations such as is caused by having

an entire orchestra make its record through one horn and upon one record¬
ing diaphragm.
The pitch and speed of the worm gearing should be such, as to
make the grooves on the cylinder sufficiently far opart to prevent the
possibility of the reproducing stylus slipping out of its proper groove
into the one ahead or behind it and cause discord.
By my scheme there is theretlcally no limit to the number of
instruments of an orchestra or band which could be recorded and repro¬
duced together in harmony.
and the largest

hell filled.

Several machines could bs geared together
In the case of a singing quartette, each

voice would be recorded and reproduced separately at the same time, and
reproduced together synohronously.

In the case of a singer and instru¬

mental accompaniment, the vibrations of the musical instruments would
in no way interfere with the recording of the pure tones and vibrations
ef the voice.
One man oould be an entire orchestra as follows:ing diaphragm is placed on Ho.I leaving the others blank.

A record¬
On starting

3
tho machine he would play the piano part ef an orchestrated piece, leav¬
ing Jhe rest of the cylinder blank.

When finished, the recorder on

Ho.! is replaced by a reproducing diaphragm*
cording diaphragm.

On HO. 2 is plaoed a re¬

Starting the machine, he listens to the reproduction

of the piano part, and at the same time plays in accompaniment the cornet
part into recorder Ho. 2.

When finished,

he listens to the reproduc¬

tion of piano and cornet parts, and plays the flute part in accompaniment
into Ho. 3

etc.

In this way one man could separately record the

concerted music of an entire orchestra and reproduce the same in synchro¬
nism and harmony.

How comes the thorny part of it all;- 1 applied for a patent
but another party proved priority of invention.

Their device is merely

to reproduce simultaneously several identical records, thus increasing
the volume of sound of the same record.

My soheme is manifestly differ¬

ent as I record different records and reproduce thorn together in harmony.
It is a similar case to the man who discovered that a common
clothes wringer would quickly and efficiently remove the skin from castor
beanB.

A Patent was refused the castor bean man, as a patent had al¬

ready been issued for a clothes wringer.

The Patent Office olaimed that

if some one else found that the clothes wringer would do other work besides
wringing clothes, the benefits of It belonged to the owner of the patent
on the machine as a clothe* wringer*
In my case the same machine can be made to
or to reproduce several Identical

carry out my system

records at the same time, as in the

patent which was pending and caused mine te be thrown out*
If you are able to make use of ay device I will let you have
it for one quarter of the profits,if any.
All my drawing and Patent Office correspondence were destroyed

XOS'IIAV

in the late San tfranoisce fir* and earthquake.

With your knowledge of

invention and patent laws you may he able to make use of my device which
ought

to create now interest in phonographio mueic on account of the

pure toneu obtainable and absence of confused vibrations and accompany¬
ing rattle and scratching sounds., when reproducing.
Very truly.

Address.
2400 Hidge Hoad.
Berkeley
California.

koi

Q/Va!^ctvu

NATIONAL PHONnEHAPH

CD.

ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON FHONOBRAPHS & RECORDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Cy^amat, CL Sd liaiu.

June 26, 1508.-

I.Tr. Thomas’ A. Edison,
Laboratory.
Pear Sir:
Nearly all of the copy that we have used in our
advertising has been of such a character that if the
name of another machine was suhstituteid for ours, the
matter would apply equally well. In other words,
there has heen nothing distinctive about our copy,
Calkins & Holden, our advertising agents, and I
have been discussing for a considerable time, whether
wo could not get up some copy that would refer only to
the Edison Phonograph, i.e. copy bearing upon the
permanent reproducing point, the straighter playing line
of the cylinder Record, the absence of surface noises,
etc. I know that you have a number of good reasons
why you regard the cylinder Record as preferable to the
disc.
Do you think it would he advisable to get up
some copy of this kind and, if so, would you be willing
to put down roughly as many of these points of
superiority as occur to you? I think that copy of
this kind can safely bo used. I believe that we can
talk about the merits of our own machines and records
without necessarily attacking those of our competitors.
It cannot he denied that in ordinary times,
thousands of persons after they have decided to buy a
talking machine,waver between buying a Phonograph
or:.a disc machine. If they happen to get into a
store more friendly to Victor goods, they are induced to
buy Victor machines because of the talk about Caruso
and other Red qeal Records.
If they could get them to
believe that the Edison Phonograph'was superior in many
v/ays, they would not be so easily induced to buy a
Victor machine. I believe that it would even be possible
by illustrations to make the difference between
cylinder and disc machines more clear.

_»
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[PHOTOCOPY]

Count Loo Tolstoy,
Taonaya, Pollana,
My dear Sir:
Can I prevail upon you to make for me one or tv.o
.

phonograph records in English or Preach, preferably both,, of short
messages not longer than four minutes in duration, conveying to the
, people of the world some thought that would tend to their moral and
if

social advancement?

lly phonographs have nov; been distributed

throughout all of the civilized countries, and in the United States
alone upwards of one million are in use.

Your fane is world-wide,

and I am sure that a message from you would be eagerly received by
millions of people who could not help from being impressed with
•

the intimate peroonality of your own words, which through this
medium would be preserved for all time.

•

oourse t.he taking of these records would be do arranged
-Sx^v ao to inconvenience you as little as^ possible, and I doubt- if the
■I'^'twhoie operation would take more than an hour.

If you can

t." - oblige me in this matter, I will have one or two of my assistants
6° *° y°ur Lome with the necessary apparatus at any time that you
j-iM 'may indicate.' '
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NATIONAL PHONOEHAPH CO.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Mr. H. F. Miller,
Orange, N. J,
Dear Sir: —
Referring to our conversation of yesterday, would
state that when I saw Mr. Edison he advised that he did not want to
he entertained by any of our jobbers on his proposed trip to the
Coast, but it occurs to me that they would all appreciate the oppor¬
tunity of meeting him, if this were possible.
I would suggest that you show him this letter, and if
possible, obtain his consent so that I may notify several of the
jobbers in the various cities he purposes visiting, as to the approx¬
imate date of his arrival, thereby enabling them if they see fit, to
look him

up and at least afford them an opportunity of shaking hands

with him.
We have some excellent people connected with our 'jobbing
houses in the far West, and they will not be at all pleased should
Mr. Edison visit their cities and get away without their seeing him.
A prompt reply will be appreciated.
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NATinNAL PHDN QEHAPH CD.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHONDEHAPHS & RECERDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.
"ZYMOTIC, NEW YORK’’
1908.
Mr. Thomas- A. Edison,
laboratory.
Dear Sir:
Our first advertising of Amberol Records will appear in
October Weeklies and November Monthlies in the publications
named below. The unusual features of this list are a two-page
spread in the Saturday Evening Post of October 24th and the back
cover in Associated Sunday Magazines on October 25th.'Also two-page
spreads in the American, Cosmopolitan, Everybody's, McClure's
Munsey's and Review of Reviews. Proof of the single page advertise¬
ment is enclosed herewith. Proofs of the larger advertisement will
follow:
Collier’s Weekly
Sat.- Eve.- Post «
Asso.» Sun. Mags.
Youth. *‘s- Comp.
American
Cosmopolitan
Everybody's
McClure's
Munsey's
Rev. of Reviews Ladies Home Jrnl.Woman's Home Comp,
Ladies World
Success
Pearson's
Home Magazine
World's Work
Ainslee's
Duck

720.00
4200.00
2160.00
504.00

1/4 i

504.00
806.40
1000.00
828-.00
1000.00
450.00
1200.00
486.00
315.00
1 ma
"
"
"
Oct. 23

172,12
100.00
171.36
42.00
$4670.48
467.05
W37.53

Very truly yours,
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.,
Advertising Department,
lager,

$1^806.40

[ENCLOSURE]

EDISON

AMBEROL
RECORDS

are the new Phonograph Records
that play twice as long as the reg¬
ular Edison Records.
This is not (lono by making the Record larger or longer, but by engraving
more than twice ns many lines to the inch ns on the regular Record.
Thus Amberol Records can be used in tbc standard sizes of Edison Phono¬
graphs by tbe addition of n simple attachment or genr.
These new Records not only play longer than any other Record now made,
but they play better, their tone quality being richer, clearer and more delicate
than has been possible in the past.

To Play Amberol Records on Your Present Phonograph
requires an attachment comprising a change gear and a new reproducer. Your
dealer has this attachment, will put one on your Phonograph at a moderate cost,
and will explain it to you.
We will be glad to send to anyone, however, a booklet describing tbe new
attachments, describing the Amberol Records, giving a list of the music now
available on these Records and giving all tbe other information necessary to make
it possible for you to get more than twice as much enjoyment out of your Edison
Phonograph ns you are now getting.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,

Orange, Ne

NATIGNAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
ORANGE, N.J.
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS &RECOHDS.
10 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. K. D.

Mr. Thos. A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Slr?~
Referring to your memorandum regarding the
dealer at Port Myers, Pla., would advise that Mr, Geo. R. Youmans,
Waycross, Ga. is the party who is supplying Messrs. Cox & Reaves,
Port Myers, and for your information would state that Mr. Youmans
was in the Office a few days ago, and at that time I urged upon him
the necessity for carrying a more complete line of our goods.

He,

however, has been unable to purchase all that he desired for the
reason that in the paBt'year he has lost considerable money, and
is only just now recovering from the effects of the recent financial
depression.
Before leaving, he assured me that he purposed pushing
our line more strongly than ever, aid he certainly is an enthusiast
regarding Edison goods.
It occurs to me that the dealer may be complaining about
not being able tq obtain the new goods; but, this is not altogether
the jobbers* fault, as we have not been in position to supply their
full requirements.
matter.

I am to-day writing Mr. Youmans regarding the
Yours very truly,

v

F. W. KALDENBERG’S SONS,
M ANUFAOTUHERS OB'

IVOBY AND PEADL WODK
’ OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

-

MEERSCHAUM AND AMBER GOODS OF FINEST QUALITY.
ART WORKS. ANTIQUITIES. CURIOS, ETC.
s

sSb^T*

Woods, Minerals and Mmals.
OABL, address^vorist.

**
r. .
'

^ jftS*£t /--

N°. 95 Fifth Avenue.
^

Telophono, 1809 Stuyv.BBnt
C<>R' 17T” STn“ET'
NEW YORK_%

■2*ySZ.z*r~f
s

- /Wc. L>—C_

^7°—^

*

^ V«L-L_A_____

'/^rr
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Carthage Chautauqua assembly
“Carthage it th'f Mott Beautiful City in the Wen"—•Baltimore American

“Carthage, Mo., has the Lonucit Death Rate of any Clioin the United Statef '—National Bureau of i'itat
Exceptionally Strong BrSgramme Daily this Year

8

November 28,1908
1 Mr.Thomas A.Edisoni
Orange,New jersey,

^ ^
\ *°

tyty near Mr .Edison:You call to mind your philanthropic^)'! $0
gi'ft of several Phonographs through the National Phonogaph
Co.,at my request td some Chapel cars operated by the Beptist
Publication Society. I wrote you from Kansas City at the time/
where t was pastor of a down down Baptist Church some ten years,.
My object inciting you is simply to inform you that tens of
tlioisands of people who lflve out of the way from civilization
in the great west have heard yeligious and patriMicc songs and
hymn in record form. The Superintendents in charge have writ¬
ten me;as well as the Genral manager of that workyof the great
pleasure and instructionand inspiration these^Phonographs have
given the people. I wanteffftyou to know it and hence this let¬
ter. I wish you goodsuc^ss^nd^alth.
I left Kansas Cityjsome three^years ago but my good wife
lost her health there-nervous prostration-and I had to seek a
quiet fieldjhence am here;in moving our goocjlMve lost two arti¬
cles of furniture-a bureau and type-writer desk;our •p’dison Pho =
nograph was in the former,so that we miss it g.reatly;hope soon
to possess another. When the glood occured at Kansas City

sev- ;

eral years ago and hundreds of families at the bottoms vere
driven to the hills our Churches opened their doors for their

shelter;our church kept some 70 families;they slept in the pews
[vvhet^itheriresf

congregation we^e-acbudtomed to sleep- .

and I entertained, the 'crov/d every; ni^iit with an Edison Phono¬
graph;! had then some 100 records;you never saw people.cheer '
up as they .did,;it; was. indeed..^n, evening's uplift to broken
a?fd lonesome hearts .

Excuse long letter. I felte-it was due you

to know these facts for there is something in this world be¬
side the almighty dollar;we all like to be appreciated,and than
post mortem praises do notgood;the dead can't smell flowers,
for^roses'on caskets laid impart no sweetness todeparting
days." Glib graveyward sympathy donlt count,you know.
Yours Very faithfully and Gratefully,

pastor of the First Baptist Church,and
President of Chautauqua Assembly,Carrhage,Mo.

^

d^&rinoa &.£<K<)©tl-,

EDISON GESELLSCHAFT
PHONOORAPHEN,
K1NETOSCOPE,
ORIQINAL-FILMS,

m. b. H. BERLIN
WIENER LAGER: WIEN, I/i
INDUSTRIEPALAST - FRANZ JOSEF-QUAl 7—9.
POSTSPARKASSENKONTO 79227.
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1908. Phonograph - Edison Business Phonograph
Company (D-08-37)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
concerns of the Edison Business Phonograph Co., which was established in
1908 as the successor to the Commercial Department of the National
Phonograph Co. Included are a certificate of incorporation, a maintenance
contract with Henry M. Seely of New York, and items pertaining to the sales
and directors of the company. Also included is a memorandum regarding the
resignation of William E. Gilmore as president and general manager of the
Edison Business Phonograph Co., the promotion of Carl H. Wilson to vice
president and general manager, and the transfer of Gilmore's stock to his
successor, Frank L. Dyer.
Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist of canceled stock certificates and memoranda that
duplicate information in selected material.

~ta e,
Mr. Edison:
The paper attached, being the incorporation of the
Edison Business Phonograph Co., seems to ho all right, although 1
have questioned Paragraph (i), as I do not bob the nooosr.it,y for
it.
I am not certain whether the amount of capital v/111 he
sufficient, as, of course, I intended to turn over to this con¬
cern the booltB of accounts, etc., and naturally this company will
owe the National Phonograph Co. considerable, and my idea is to
have them pay this indebtedness in stock of its company.

I am

not suro that $300,000 will be sufficient, and I want to have it
sufficient, not only to take care of present indebtedness, but
the indebtedness to be incurred later; and it may be necessarji
for any one of the companies to be designated by you to advance
some money as required, until Buoh time as they are on a paying
basis.
Have you any suggestions to offer as to stockholders?

If

ao\ kindly indicate same.
\ Paragraph marked (3) on the 4th page is not entirely clear
to me, as it seems to mo that the majority of stockholders should
concur, and not tho majority of the Board of Directors.
not agree with me as to this?

l/fl/oa.
Enc-A

W. E. Gilmore.

Do you

Certificate of Incorporation
-ofEdison Business Phonograph Company

Company.

Article I.

The corporate name is Edison Business Phonograph

Article II. The principal office of this company is at the
comer of Lakeside Avenue and Valley Road in the City of Orange, New Jersey.
The agent therein, in charge thereof and upon whom process against the
corporation may be served is Alphons Westee.
Article IH. The purposes for which this corporation is formed.
1. To acquire by license or otherwise the exclusive
rights to sell, deal in and vend the Edison business or
commercial phonograph throughout the United States and
such other countries or territories as it may deem advisable.
(a) To purchase or otherwise acquire, manufacture, use,
vend and trade in phonographs, talking machines and sound
reproducing machines of every description, and all kinds of
mechanical and musical instruments of every description;
sound reproducing records and tuns sheets for use on talking
machines, cabinets, horns, stands, and merchandise, supplies,
and appurtenances used with, for or on any musical or sound
reproducing instruments; sheet or other printed music;
cabinets, stools, chairs, covers and musical supplies and
any and all appurtenances connected therewith; to carry on
the business of manufacturers, dealers in, importers and
exporters of sound reproducing machines and musical instruments
of every nature and description, and also any and every
article or thing which may now or hereafter be conveniently
manufactured, sold, or dealt in, in connection therewith, or

otherwise} to manufacture, buy, sell, deal in and deal with any and
all kind of machinery, material, supplies, implements, articles,
substances or fabrics, incidental to or entering into the manufacture
of the same or any part thereof, or to effectuate the objects and
powers set forth in this certificate, or any of them.
(b) To conduct its business particularly in the United States
and in any of the states, territories, colonies or dependencies of
the United States, in the District of Columbia, and in any and «n
foreign countries, to have one or more offices therein, and to hold,
purchase, mortgage and convey real and personal property, without
limit as to amount therein, but always subject to the laws thereof.
(c) To manufacture, purchase or otherwise acquire, goods,
wares, merchandise and personal property of every class and descrip¬
tion, and to hold, own, mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of, trade,
deal in and deal with the same.
(d) To acquire and undertake the goodwill, property, rights, ■
franchise and assets of every kind and the liabilities of any person,
firm, association or corporation, either wholly or partly, and to
pay for the same in cash, stock or bonds of the corporation, or
otherwise.
(e) To enter into, make, perform, and carry out contracts of
every kind and f or any lawful purpose with any person, firm, asso¬
ciation or corporation.
(f) To borrow or raise money without limit as to amount by tte
issue of or upon debentures or debenture stock, or in such other
manner as the corporation shall think fit.
(g) To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and
issue promissory notes, bills of exchange, warrants, bonds, debentures
and other negotiable or transferable instruments.
(h) To take out patents, acquire those taken out by others,
acquire or grant licenses in respect to patents, or work, transfer,
or do whatever else with them as may be thought fit.
(i) To remunerate any person or corporation for services
rendered, or to be rendered, in placing or assisting to place or
guaranteeing the placing of any of the shares of stock of the
corporation, or any debentures or other securities of the corporation;
or in or about the formation or promotion of the corporation, or in
the conduct of its business.
(j) Subject to the provisions of law to purchase hold and
re-issue the shares of its capital stock.
(k) To do any or all of the things herein set forth to the saas
extent as natural persons might or could do, and in any part of the

1. To hold thair meetings, to have one or more offices and
keep the books of the corporation within or without the state of
New Jersey, at such places as may be from time to time designated
by them, but the Company shall always keep at its principal and
registered office in New Jersey a transfer book in which tte
transfers of stock can be made, entered and registered, and also
a stock book containing the names and addresses of the stockholders
and the number of shares held by them respectively, which said
transfer book and stock book shall be at all times during business
hours open to the inspection of the stockholders in person. Any
stockholder of record shall be entitled to a list of the stock¬
holders, with the addresses thereof and the number of shares held
by each respectively, upon prepayment to the registered agent in
New Jersey of a reasonable charge for making a copy thereof.
(2) Subject as aforesaid, to determine from time to time
whether, and if allowed, under what conditions and regulations the
accounts and books of the company (other than the stock and transfer
books) or any of them, shall be open to the inspection of the
stockholders, and the stockholders' rights in this respect are and
shall be restricted or limited accordingly.

(3) With the consent in writing and pursuant also to the affirm¬
ative vote of the holders of a majority of the stock issued and out¬
standing, at a stockholders1 meeting duly called for that purpose, to
sell, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of the property of the
corporation as an entirety provided always that a majority of the
stock issued and outstanding concur therein.
(4) If the by-law3 shall so provide, by resolution passed by a
majority vote of the whole board, to designate two or more of their
number to constitute an executive committee, which committee shall
for the time being, as provided in said resolution or in the by-laws,
have and exercise all the powers of the board of directors, which may
be lawfully delegated, in the management of the business and affairs
of the company, and shall have power to authorize the seal of the
corporation to be affixed to all papers which may require it.
The corporation reserves the right to amend, alter or change aiy provi¬
sions contained in this certificate of incorporation, in the manner now or
hereafter prescribed by statute and all rights conferred on stockholders
herein are granted subject to this reservation.
The undersigned, for the purpose of forming a corporation, with an un¬
limited duration, in accordance with an Act of the Legislature of the State
of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Concerning Corporations" (revision of 1896)
and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, respectively agree
to take the number of shares of stock as hereinbefore set forth, and have
accordingly signed this certificate and affixed their seals thereto this
16th day of January, one thousand line hundred and eight.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered!
in the presence of
)
H. C. Beecher

John E. Helm
Hugh Boepple, Jr.
John G. Van Blarcom

(L.S.)
(L.S.)
(L.S.)

State of New Jersey) _
County of Essex
) 08
Be it remembered. That on this seventeenth day of January,
nineteen hundred and eight, before me the subscriber, a Master in Chancery of
New Jersey, personally appeared John E. Helm, Hugo Boepple, Jr., and John G.
Van Blarcom, who, I am satisfied are all the persons named in and who have
executed the foregoing certificate, and I having first made known to them the
contents thereof they did each acknowledge that they signed, sealed and
delivered the same as their voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes
therein expressed.
H. C. Beecher
Master in Chancery of New Jersey
Endorsed:
"Received in the Clerk's Office of the County of Essex, on the 17th
day of January A. D. 1908, and recorded in Book 37 of Bus, Incorpns. for said
County, Page 64.
J. B. Woolston,
Clerk"
"Filed and recorded
January 22, 1908.
S. D. Dickinson
Secretary of State"

I Log to submit the following report of the
work done by the Transcribing department for the weok
ending Harch 14th:
Humber of Reoords received.227.
"
. "
"
transcribed.215
"
"
"
" from week before.
6
Total Humber transcribed.221
Huxuber of Records held over till next week. 12
Records received from following departments:
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Mr.
Hr.

Parrel, Kinotograph Department.‘49'
Coolidge, Commercial department.43
Ireton, Sales department.24
I.Ic Chesney, Advertising department.19
Baldwin, Sales department.14
Osborne, Commercial department.11
Kir.a, Production department.
12
Patten, Order department.
10
Sims, Commercial department. 9
Horris, .Traffic department. 7
Phillips. Sales department. 4
Van Hinkle,' Purchasing department'.
4
Eckort', Auditing department.;. 4
Brown, Billing department. 4
Evans, Purchasing department..’'', 3
Leonard, meets. Payable department..
3
Schiffle.../%
Cheshire, Pxirohasing department.!.'.!!!!!’, 2

THE EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH CO. ha. bean formed fo .uccaed the Commercial Dept of tho National
Phonograph Co, it. office, remaining at Orange, N. J. Tho now company I. prepared to extend tho .ale of tho perfected
Ediion Businei* Phonograph through local dealers In every pari of the world.

Paso -2-

Lir. Moran, Purchasing Department
Mr. Hibbard.
Mr. 7ebor, Auditing Department..

1
1
1

Humbor of Letters writton as follows
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Ilealy.302
Sachor.370
Harrigan.346
Coffin.345
Joralomon.305

Total..,

,1740

.Hmnber of linos written os follows
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Hacher.4901
Mealy.4960
Harrigan.4731
Coffin.4659 '
Joralomon....4144

Total.

23475

It was impossible t o reall;
ialculate the
number of lines written this week as
great deal of
tabulating work was done, als o long 1i: )ts of names, etc.
on which work we cannot count the line! 3 exactly.
Respectfully submitted,

HAIldGER OP TRANSCRIBING DEPARTMENT.

[ENCLOSURE]

[ENCLOSURE]

NATIONAL CAPITOL

[ENCLOSURE]

ASSOCIATE FORRESTER
USES “VOICE WRITING"
HE installation of Edison
Business Phonographs in
the Forest Service, United
States Government, is typical of
the unprejudiced attitude of
modern office managers. Here
fifteen diftators are dispatching
correspondence by “Voice Writ¬
ing” with none of the lost motion
and wasted time that characterize
the old system. It is a high com¬
pliment both to the Edison Com¬
mercial System and the Forest
Service that letter writing in this
important branch of the Govern¬
ment is accomplished with so
much facility and economy.

T

V

FOREST SERVICE
OICE Writing” makes it
desirable to centralize a
transcribing forced This
is only possible with “Edison
Stenography”—the kind that
every one writes and any one reads.
A dictated letter reaches the cen¬
tral department and is not con¬
fused with other duties but takes
the straight road from “Brain to
Type.” Voice writing does not
mean over-work for the transcrib¬
ers; the clever stenographer finds
her typewriter speed and produc¬
tion of letters so greatly increased
without added effort that the ex¬
perience is quite the contrary.

[ENCLOSURE]

[ENCLOSURE]

■wa
IN THE OFFICE OF
MR. GIFFORD PINCHOT

/l R- PINCHOT, Forrester
-LVJl United States Government,
A

is an enthusiastic advocate
of “Voice Writing.” Whenaperson becomes the focus of a great
Organization like the Forest Ser¬
vice the time-worn expression of
“Saving time and money” with
a machine like the Phonograph
does not express the situation.
The Edison Business Phonograph
serves this great organizer as a
mind attachment that never loses
an idea from his busy brain—it
becomes a mental blotter of his
best thoughts because they are
dictated spontaneously.

-

1

H

I

LILLEY INVESTIGATING
COMMITTEE OFFICES
AX7HEN dispatch is the
y watch word, as in the
work of reporting the im¬
portant proceedings of the Lilley
' Investigating Committee, there is
no substitute for the Edison Busi¬
ness Phonograph. Official steno¬
graphers take their notes in relays
and when not reporting they are
talking their notes to the Business
Phonograph at the rate of 175
words per minute while transcrib¬
ers are typewriting during the
progress of the investigation. In
the same manner all the debates of
the House of Representatives are
reported with the Phonograph.

y

EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH CO.

EDISON COMMERCIAL SYSTEM

SAXES DEPARTMENT BULLETIN MO. 13
TRADE INFORMATION FOR BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH DEAT.irag
Correspondence concerning this bulletin should mention
iiSLnumber and be addressed to EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY, Sales Department, Orange. N. J.

Dealers probably undertsand that during the past year
the eight-minute Business Phonograph (150 threads to the inch)
has been our standard.
There may however be some of the old
style Phonographs in their vicinity which were sold previous¬
ly, and which operate only five minutes, and have 100 threads.
If anyone having our five minute machines, or machines
of a competitor|s make which are 100 threads, wishes to order
additional machines, rather than attempt to change to the eightminute parts, they should order complete old style machines from
the manufacturers, specifying 100 threads.
We do not wis] i to encourage the changing over of the old
style to the new styli machine, by supplying the Recorder, Reprodueer, Peed Screw and Yuts, as experience has shown that to change
these parts on the ol< machine is often difficult, requiring expert knowledge; besid( s the condition of the old machine may not b'
However, if a customer or a dealer, having full appre¬
ciation of these difficulties and.conditions, which can be judged
from the instruction sheet form 1126 attached for altering the
old models to the new eight-minute model, the proper parts of
course can be ordered, and substituted, but the manufacturers
will not allow credit for the return of old parts.

The list prices of the parts for changing over are as
follows s
Recorders.$3.00
Reproducer. 5.00
Reed Nut.35
Reed Screw. 1.25
Total.

$9.60 list

as printed in form 1349, price list of accessories and parts.
EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.

Mote:-Write to the INRORMATION DEPARTMENT when in
need of advice or assistance in connection with any matters
concerning the publicity of t.he goods, their mechanical de¬
sign, or the best method of selling.

1^:

gdU^wJ

^- a,
01
made and entered into this
fTwJ«day ££ Sept0ml3Qr 1908 ,^y and 'between the Edison
E^onograph Company, a corporation organized ana
t^8 Undar “a ^ virtue of the laws of. the State of
oleml*
T hnvine atB Principal place of business at
'
Jersey,, party of the first part, and Henry P
'yifHESSETHhS 0ity °f ^ Y°rk' rarty of the sooond part,' .

Business'SnoIraph BeSors aSeemoSrof'the^orJi^ry^fo^

sgs*irw “
s ■%*.sv^

♦s

toitisir^si. ssi

and n-p
tainel,^^

«g*&

a1}

pri,'iios8B

1? oonslderation of the premises
con-

SL!T4

llfs of

pnrts of thB Edison Busin^sephono™h
°°ntain°d in the list hereto attached ^fd
made part horeof and‘designated as "Schedule B" end mh-tnVi
Z%vS°nl\ZUI%& tha yea/ending September l.^of *11

™ J ,21El00<|l?r feek» and shall furnish the party of the
second part without charge all repair nai+ii
L-«*ae
ine/o?
reason of defects in the manufacture of the maohines or other apparatus, but the party of the first p*r?
faoturo°butew0\3UOh parts as were not defective in manuand tear?
hWe bQ°°me 80 aGf0otlve through ordinary w&?
J2)

Tfla p~~?y of the second part agrees to provide

S8S5 Suar^SSSK;

-

S.»S SL=«:
dnfo
at tha ®nd of any Six months period after the
date of this agreement is should bo- found that less than

3

named W
saldmaohines or apparatus within the territory
Is theXit^ o£a^rS looatea 0Ut8ide of said territory, nS?
f8
6 Party of the 80oona P^ limited to the boroughs of
Manhattan and the Bronx as territory in which he shall sell
Ju,

j

suoh machines and apparatus, hut the party of the seoond part
shall ho free to make sales of suoh machines and apparatus
in any territory into v/hioh he may ohoose to go for that
purpose.
(5) fhe present agreement and the ordinary dealers
agreement designated as "Schedule A" shall he and remain
in forae^ simultaneously and in oae.e of conflict between
the provisions of the present agreement and those of
'Schedule A", the provisions herein contained shall govern
and ho controlling up&n the parties hereto.
J
*?) ?he party of the first part agrees that the
rights and interest of the party of the seoond part in
this agreement, may ho transferred h^’him at any time within:
30 days from the date hereof, to a corporation to be formed
for that purpose,-••
to the party of th
said corporation a_ _
‘party
of the second part herein.
nr WXTHI3SS ramrawi the parties hereto have oansed
agreement to bo executed in duplicate by their proper
officers this first day of September, 1908,
1
P
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President.

Mew York, Sept. 3, 1908.
Mr. W, C. Durand,
Orange, K. J.
Dear Sin1 beg to advise that I have egreed to allow
Edwin 0, Dames, Chicago, Ill., a oonoignment account eon elating
of Edison Busira os Phonographs not to exceed 80 mriohinea at any
one time, with the distinct understanding that any such machines
as are plaoed in hie possession are to he paid for promptly upon
receipt by Mr. Barnes of a check from his cudomer, and that the
terms on the goods are.not to exceed 00 days.
The machines are to be eitlier taken from the Chicago
atook or are to be turned over to Mr. Barnes' aooount from the
trial inetallations which are already plaoed in the City of
Chicago, and the consignment aooount to only carry such machlnesi
the Chicago office to notify your department regarding any such
machines turned over to Mr. Barnes and supply the serial numbers.
It is further agreed that all blanks or acoesemea,
repair or supply parts, are to be paid for promptly by Mr, Barnes
and are not to be considered apart of the consignment aooount.
It is also mutually understood that this consignment aooount is
to continue only to December 31,1908, and on that date some other
plan is to be devised for handling Ifce aooount.
In addition, it is agreed by Mr. Bathes that he will
turn over to the witter an assignment of the deed covering a pieoe
of property owned by him at the corner of Harrison & Hamey Bts.,
Evanston, Indj such deed to bo held hy me as a guarantee of the
Coneignmont aooount referred to.
You should now foraulate a plan Whereby this consignment
of goods from the Chicago offioe la reported promptly to the
Orange offiod, so that the ledger aooount may be’properly handled,
X shall leave the details of this in your hands.
You m very truly,
>. K. DOIBEER,

/

i?og

B-fUn-L. --

Electrical Testing Laboratories
GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES
BOTfST. AND EAST END AVE.,
New York,N.Y.
Sept. 24th, 1908.
fidison Business Phonograph Company,
Orange,

Gentlemen:We have tested the operation of the "Universal"
electric motor of Business Phonograph Ho.548, under various
conditions, respecting alternating or direct current, voltage
and frequency.

The motor was delivered to us installed in a

phonograph box and driving its mandrel.

Before eaoh test the

indicator on the adjusting device on the baok of the box was set.
to the marked point corresponding to the conditions of operation.
The results of the eleotrioal and meohanioal measurementB are given in the following table:
Current.

Volts.

Direot
Alternating,
n
"
"

60~
60~
4026-

Amperes.

lia.o
219.0
110.0
217.5
110.0
109.0

0.199
0.210
0.220
0.222
0.218
0.211

Watts.
21.9
46.0
24.0
47.6
23.8
23.0

Time of
100 Rev.
Seoonds
61.6
61.7
62.3
60.7
59.6
61.2

Under the widely varying conditions noted above no
'

fi

failure of the motor to operate satisfactorily was observed.
rZ
'

C.JLS./P.

Tours very truly,
ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES,

Manager.

ftMl,

Mr. Scull:

10/26/08.

Please arrange to have a Directors meeting of the EdisBusiness Phonograph Co. and make the following changes:
Mr. Gilmore will retire as President and General Manager, his
stock having Been transferred to me.
I will he elected President
and General Counsel. Mr. Wilson will resign as Assistant General
Manager and he made Vice-President and General Manager.
Y°u want to arrange to have the stock properly transferred.
Do this immediately.
You want to prepare minutes of the proposed
meeting so that no time will he lost in carying it through.
Let ijeknow who the Directors are and X will decide who is to take
Mr. Gilmore's place.
Mr. Walker can help you in this matter.
pld/ivw

P. L. D.

John E. Helm, Esq.,
Prudential Building,
Newark, N. J.
Dear Sir:
In connection with the Edison Business phonograph Co.,
Certificate No. 4, for 8 shares, stands in Mr. Gilmore's name.
TMs certificate is still in the stock hook,
have Mr. Gilmore

I wish you would

Bign this in blank so that a corresponding

certificate can he issued to me,

I am informed that the cerr-

tificates in the names of Messrs. Helm, Van Blaroom and Boepple
have not Been signed and I wish you would give this matter your
attention.
In reference to the Mexican National Phonograph Co., Certifi¬
cate No. 6, for 4 shares, standB in Mr. Gilmore's name.

The

certificate is not in the stock hook and I presume Hr. Gilmore has
it ip his possession.

I wiBh you would have this certificate

also endorsed hy him and returned so that a new certificate can
- he issued.
In reference to the Gompania Edison Hispano-Americana,
Certificate No. 6, for 10 shares, in Hr. Gilmore's name, is also
missing.

I wish you would also have this certificate endorsed

and returned.
Please give these matters your early attention.
Yours very truly,
-

K-DAwW-...

President.

_L8__

MEMORANDUM

Mr. Durand:

11/19/08,

I spoke to you the other day about the possibility of
making a commercial machine in which the horn would be done away
with.

Mr. McCheaney made a suggestion to-day which I think is

worth considering, i.e.,t& combinejlwith the recording phonograph
one of the electrical amplifying devices manufactured by the
Hutchinson Co. in Hew York and used by deaf people for amplifying
sound, Buch an arrangement having the effect of an extremely
sensitive diaphragm.
KDD/lW

V. L. D.

Note: The following does not modify or change the Dealer’s Agreement in any way.

Memorandum
Prospedtive dealers in examining the agreement should understand that its
sole objedt is to work the “greatest good for the greatest number.” The
memorandums following will point out many advantages in the
agreement which might be overlooked or misunderstood.
Salesmen should also understand the features
of the Conditions of Sale mentioned below.

We Do Not Appoint Jobbers but deal directly
with the dealer. This is a great advantage to the dealer
and the customer, pvlio has more direct contact with the
Freight on Goods is Prepaid on shipments of over
too lbs., via routing to be selected by us.
Buying Used Edison Equipments or Accepting
Similar Machines of other Make in Part Payment
for Edison Business Phonographs, Shaving Ma¬
chines or Accessories is Prohibited; but provision is
made for transactions of this kind as explained in a circu¬
lar letter from the Sales Department under a special
license plan for re-building used'Edison machines; provi¬
sion is also made in another circular letter for a special
transaction involving machines of other make, in which it
is explained that the Edison Business Phonograph Com-

any authorized dealer in other cities for.local service for
any customer they may have sold who is too far removed
for them to reach conveniently.
Allowing Quantity Discounts. Dealers and their
salesmen frequently have local firms state that other
branches of their company are receiving discounts to which
they also are entitled. Before granting any discounts, how¬
ever, to a customer (except upon the sale of io, 25 or 50
machines) we should be consulted in order to confirm die
facts. A customer may wish to make a quantity purchase
to secure a discount by specifying deliveries at different
points, and this may always be handled by a dealer, either
shipping.the entire order and arranging with other dealers
for service or by filling the local part of the order and
allowing other dealers to fill the balance, all at the dis¬
counts called for by the entire order. We should arrange
all of these transactions.

EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

1908. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works
(D-08-38)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
business of the Edison Phonograph Works. Among the items for 1908 are
letters and memoranda concerning stock transactions and dividends, shop
orders, and production schedules. Included are a series of memoranda to shop
foremen by Peter Weber, superintendent of the Edison Phonograph Works,
and a statement of monthly sales for the period November 1906-May 1907.
Among the correspondents are William E. Gilmore, general manager; Carl H.
Wilson, assistant general manager; and Frank L. Dyer, general counsel.
Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include notifications of board meetings and letters regarding
Edison Phonograph Works bonds. Also not selected, except for a few samples,
are shop orders and announcements.
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[ENCLOSURE]

(copy)
Deo. 13,1905!.

Mr. Henry B. Auohinclose,
27 Pine St.,
New York.
Bear Sir:
In reply to your favor of December 12th, I beg to quote
you a resolution of the Board of Directors passed at a meeting
held on Monday, November 4, 1907:
"Resolved:
That owing to difficulties in getting currency
and banking accommodations at the present time, the Directors deer
it inadvisable to pay the regular dividend until financial condi¬
tions are normal."
Trusting this is the information you desire, we are,
Yours very truly,
EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS,
Secretary.

r ••'

(O ,

I
/f\ ft/

(ta£ , *u*. -

^

A?

,

possible saving in operating the Y/orks on a full

p^Ky^yl^Jof Jr^hours a dfy for four days and five hours for one day
^n^tead of 8 hoi|:s pe.r^ay for five days and 5 hours on the sixth
day, would report as follows:
COAL CONSUMPTION:

Our present consumption of coal on the schedule

of 8 hours for the Works and 10*hours for the Natl. Phono. Co.,
approximates 26 tons per day.

On a ten hour schedule for both

Companies the consumption would approximate 30 tons; on running 10
hours solely for the National the coal consumption v/ould approximate

Thus we tec would have an extra consumption of 4

tons for 4 days

equaling 16 tons, and a saving of 9 tons for one day, making an extra
consumption of 9 tons, which at .$3*25 per ton makes an

increased

expense of $22.75.
LABORERS:

Our records indicate that such laborers as are working

overtime would he required to work about the same amount of overtime
under any arrangement ofHours that we might make; for instance, we
require some of the laborers to report early in order to remove the
parts from the automatic screw and gear cutting machines that have
been made the day previous; their time under the proposed schedule

Present Schedule '

Proposed Schedule

Regular Hours
45
Removing Parts, etc.,
from machines, for which
they report 1/2 hour early 3
Sweeping Saturday
Afternoon
3

SALARIED FOREMEN:

The total weekly salaries of the foremen is

$519.00; 45/55 of which is $424-64, the difference being $94.36.
As we would operateAduring the'entire week there would, of
course, be no reduction in this, department, and it would also be

necessary to keep sufficient of the Stock Room force in order to
get out the material required for shipments.
the Receiving Department.

We would also require

This department, of course, receives

goods for all Companies and there would he no reduction in this
department.
A great majority of the shApyA^g clerks are on Time Work, and,
of

course, are only paid for the actual hours worked, except that

some are allowed one half hour per day for looking after the time
checks.
It is apparent that the only saving in operating the proposed
schedule would he in the ft reduction of the wages of the salaried
men , which,deducting the possible loss in the coal‘consumption
would he not more than $75*00 per week.

1/40/08.

G. B. R«!

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS.

Jan, 24, 1906,

Henry B« Auchincloss, Esq.,,
P. 0. Box No. 2,
Redlands, Cal,
Uy dear Mr. Auchinclose:
I duly received your letter of January
4th, But I have particularly refrained from answering it until now
inasmuch as I wanted to see what changea were forthcoming in
monetary conditions in the East here.

Although the hanks are in

very much better condition than they have been and are willing to
loan money, still, they are not putting out money with that rapid¬
ity that the papers would seem to indicate.
There was a dividend due and payable Nov.a.o'ibut at a meet¬
ing of the Board of Directors it was unanimously decided to
defer the Sfyidend for the present, inunmuch as the monetary
stringency warranted us in holding back any payments that we
possibly could, whether for dividends or otherwise.
Our business has slumped off since since Ootober about fifty
percent., and the outlook is hot of the brightest.

Conditions

throughout the East are beginning to improve, but I do not see that
the manufacturing concerns are increasing their forces to any great
extent, except in a few lines.

judging from the information that

I have reoeived from different seotions of the country, the
tendency seemB to be to deorease, rather than inorease, forces,
not only in manufacturing lines, but on railroads and other lines

Henry B. Auchincloss.
as well.

edison pHONofc&XpH works.

l/24/08.

This company has Borrowed considerable money from

several of the companies that I am handling as well, and naturally
this money lias Been put not only into the plant, But into raw
materials also.
I do not think that a statement of the annual Business
for the period ending Fob. 2G, 3.907', would Be of any great use to
you at tills time, inasmuch as conditions hare changed materially
since, But v/e will, of course, take stock Feb. 29th next, and I
would prefer to wait and send you full particulars just ae soon
as the figures have Bean gotten out.

I shall therefore keep

your letter Before me so as not to forget the matter and will
write yon moat fully at the curliest posBiBle moment.
In conclusion I can only auy that the curplus that we have
Been accumulating has not only Been used right along in increas¬
ing the capacity of our plant to meet the increased necessities of
the Business, But also in securing necessary raw materials uo meet
the requirements of the increased Business we were having up to
October of last year.

I hope, however, to write you very fully

and moi’o in detail as to this just as soon as the figures have
Been computed.
Yours very truly,

WEG/tWW

Genoral Manager,

I^Ern
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February 7,1908.
Hr. TlttTOAflBN:
Bogin immediately to make up reproducer points out o It
hard glass. Finish then up in the sane manner as we now do the
sapphire points.
I send you hervwitb a piece of .Tena glass, and
you should begin making than up at once.
V.' WFIBER.
Copy to Tiei

WATERMAN:

(COPY)

24,1908.

Henry B. Auchlncloss, Esq.,
P. 0. Box No. 2,
Redlands, Cal.
Dear Sir:
I have purposely delayed answering your letter of
Jan. 31st, hoping that I could write you something optimistic
relative to Business conditions.
X regret to say, however, that
the conditions have not Bettered themselves so far as the manu¬
facture of phonographs is concerned.
I have Been hoping against
hope that the sale of our products would increase materially, But
I find, on the contrary, that it is dropping, so that last week
the sales decreased about 60/4 from normal.
Now this condition
is not only with ourselves, But is likewise the case with other
manufacturers in our line of goods.
Furthermore, I find on investigation that manufacturers as a whole are complaining Bitterly
Of the decrease in Business all around.
The results have Been
that we have Been compelled to decrease the number of our employees
materially.
At the present time the Works are employing a total
of about 775, whereas a month ago we had a total of 1118 employees
on the pay-roll, so you will see that the difference is quite
material.
Collections as a whole are fairly good, But the National
Phonograph Co. has had to accept a great deal of paper, and, al¬
though the Banks are Becoming more liberal from a discounting
standpoint, still they are not accepting any great quantity of
paper from anybody.
After considering the matter most carefully and discussing it
fully with Mr. Edison, our President, we have decided that for the
present we shall discontinue the paying of dividends entirely.
I
regret exceedingly that I must advise you to this effect, But
is our opinion that under existing circumstances it is Best that
we should husband our resources all the way around so as to take
care of any possible contingencies.
Necessarily the new Build¬
ings and improvements that were started months ago had to Be com¬
pleted, But even this work has Been curtailed very materially.
Yours very .truly,

weg/iww

General Manager.

[FROM CARL H. WILSON]

Referring to your memo of Mar. 7th, relative to repair
and supply parte for Hew York State, I teg to quote telow a letter
rooeived from Mr. Dyer ori the subjeot, whioh I believe will explain
itself:’
.„ . "Regarding the attaohed memo., we have a right under the. Law
to keep our maohines in repair, and to this end oan supply dealers
and jobbers in Hew York with necessary repair partd.
This inoludes end gates, feed nutB, oenter hearings, etc.
The reoordBrs
and reproducers are separate devioeB and must hot be supplied
if equipped with sapphire styluses. The furnishing of sapphire
'
«!! *5 rep?lr
a more doubtful question, andin order
to be_on the safe side, 1 will advise that in every base, oorborundum should be used for the reproducers, and glass or oar^ ?ocordor8* This applies to the styluses
furnished as repair parts, or whether used in new equipof Hew York0"111,00 ’

ne°d

”° ohanE® °’ltalda

the State

ITocdtb. GAEL: SRAPUA^iEOHniG: LA1TG: VimW-i TSL^Il iIXOT:
H1320IT: 330EBS3U: \7XIS0if: AHC2I:

sr«s i ipiar
point, r> fron coDiriG in contact vAtli oaoli oJior.

are “

i
Messrs, Veter..Westee..Buehler..W.Pelzer,.Stevens..Ireton..Aiken,.
Dyer,,Aylsworth. .W.Miller, .McChesney:
Please attend a Committee Meeting to be held in Committee
Room, Office Bldg,, on Monday evening, May 18th, at 7:30 o’clock.
The following matters will he brought up, and regarding them you
will please bring your opinion in writing, so they may all be
read over .by Mr. Edison, and then definitely decided on. At a
previous Committee Meeting, it was decided that the new 4 minute
record/ and the combination maohines should be put on the market
Sept,As*, and the following matters all pertain to these records
and machines:
vAst: Determine definitely the name for 4 minute record,
v/Snd: How many 4 minute selections are we to have before
announcement of the new record is made, that is, by Sept. 1st?
/3rd: How many 4 minute master records are to'be made monthly
after,Sept, 1st, -Chat is, how many selections will the monthly
lists consist of?
v 4th: \ What will be the list and net prices of the 4 .minute
record?
✓ 8th: How many recordB of each selection should be made up
and/in Btook on Sept. 1st, to take care of first orders?
* 6th:
Should anything be engraved on record to designate
it as 4 Ainute?
/ 7th:
Should the name of present 2 minute record and labels
for same be changed to oontain the new. name that will be adopted
for/the 4 minute record?
v,8th: Determine on the carton label fort he 4 minute record,
/ 9th: Determine definitely the kind of attachment that is ,
to be adopted on new machines of each type,
/lOth: Determine on the different kind of attachments to be
supplied for machines already out, and which will from time to
time/ be changed over,
/ 11th: Determine definitely if new maohines are to go out
equipped for both 2 and 4 minute reoords, and if they are, should
list'prioes be increased?
.
✓12th: Determine definitely list prices and discounts on
extra/attachments to be supplied for maohines already out, both
on Ystraight selling basis and exchange basis,
, Vl3th: How many extra attachments of each style should be
made up and in stock by Sept. 1st. to take oare of orders reoeived
for the extra attachments, so that maohines then out may be
ohanjg£d over to the combination?,
\/l4th: How many combination'maohines of each type should be
made up and In stock Sept', 1st to take care of orders reoeived
at that time,
/LSth: Determine the type of reproducer that is to be adopted
for/the combination machine, : ■■■■■
,
■
v 16th: Determine the kind of reproducing point to be adopted
for the,combination reproducer.
/ 17th: Give your opinion as to nfliether we ..should go into high
wj>laBS musio to. get some of the Viotor or higher class trade; for;
"^rarrahdtf^band and orohestra selections by such leaders sa Dam*
■ ioaop.. Herbert, Sousa, also songs, reoitations &c* by high olass
artists. It isj of course, understood that in all oases where the
combination attachment.:is.referred to in any of the above, it in2S|ggsSa£Me°&IS5?d!.
6/L5/08.0o^y
WeBflrB< Wilson ajjfl Silvers,®* H* ^lBOa

v,-

D

T^a-v^s

(

May 20,1908.
TO ALL TOHKS PORHffiET:
The Model C Machine which is at present manufactured
for the Mew York trade, when equipped with the combination
attachment, will also he known as the Model C Machine, and not
Model D.

The attachment will he known as the Model C Attachment.
The combination attachment for the Model B Machine will

he known as the Model B Attachment (for the home Machine).
The attachment for the Triumph Machine, Mew York trade,
will he known as the Triumph Model C Combination Attachment,
and the machine when equipped witl-. this attachment will also he
known as the Triumph Model C Machine.
The J To del C Standard Machine, :?ew York trade, will
also he known as the Model C Machine when equipped with the
elidin': gear combination attachment, and the swivel plate
attachment for the Model B Machine will be known as the Model 3
combination attachment'.

The oasne attachment will he furnished

for all Model C Machines that have been shipped prior to the
Model C Machine with combination attachment.
The reproducer fitted up with the two sapphire arms
will be known as the Combination Reproducer, and;the weights
will be stamped with the word "Combination".
V. WEBER,
_Gen. Supt.
Copy to Messrs. HIED: YOUHA1TS:
VAiT WIHilE: AIKEY: WILS01T:

SCHIYEL: WETZEL:

Hay 20,1908.
TO ALL POilSMEtis.
Shop Ordars have ’oee:i issued for the following;
60,000 Standard Model 0 combination machines, which
should :e produced at tha rata of 3,000 par week.

Tha Standard

Model C ormVM nUAett machine is the machine we are furnishing
Hew York trade at presant, but is to be fitted up with sliding
gear, left hand feed ocrew, and special feed nut gear and
cylinder gear.

Also 60,000 combination attachments for Standard

liodel 3 machines and all Model C's that hare been shipped to
Few York State and those to be shipped until the combination
machine will be shipped out.

These 50,000 attachments must bo

ready by September 1st and must be produced at the rata of 5,000
per week.
25,000 home Model C combination ;iachines which must
be produced at the rate of 1,500 per week.

Also 5,600 Model

C attachments to take care of machines that have been and will bt
shipped into the State of Few York until the combination ran chines
will go out.

These are to be turned out by September 1st, and

therefore must be produced at the rate of 600 per week, which
added to the 1,500 for the machines proper, will make a total of
2,100 per week.

In addition, the order alBO calls for 25,000

Home Model B attachments which are to be sent out as exfcraB for
the present Home machines with the swing arm.

In order to get

these .out by September 1st, they must be produced at the rate
of 2,500 per week.
5,000 Triumph Model C combination machines, which musJ.
be turned out at the rate of 150 per week.

In addition, 600 '

Model C attachments which must be ready by September 1st and
therefore must be produced at the rate of 60 per week, which

All' Boremen -2added to the v/eekly schedule of the ooro.l3inr.tlon machines, me ana
a total of 210 Model C attachments per wook.

Also 2,000 Model B

attachments for the machine that is built at "resent for the
trade^ outside of ITew York, which must he ready by September 1st.
These must be produced at the rate of 200 per week.
Also 100 Model A attachments, that i3,- the special
shaft and pulleys for the older type of Triumph machines.

These

100 should he put right through.
Reproducers
Bor every machine and attachment covered by these
shop orders, v/e must have a combination reproducer, which is
the model gotten up by Mr. Gall with the swivel plate in the
center of the weight, fitted up with tv/o sapphire arms, one arm
to carry'the regular Model 0 button, and the other to carry the
button .015" diameter with a rounding of .004" to .0045" radius.
V/e require for the
5000 Tri. Combination Machs.,

5000 Combination Reproducers

100 Model A attachments,

100

2000 Model B attachments,

2000

600 Model C attachments,
600
Mohs
25000 Borne Model C Cor,iblnntioiy/ 25000

"

25000

Attms 25000

"

5600 Model C attachments
5600
Mens
50000 Mod. C Std. Combinatiory
50000

"

"

"

»

50000 Mod.B Combination Attohms

"

"

"

"

C

»

50000

«
"

163300 Total Machs. & Attchmts., 163300 Combination Reproducers.
In order to hare this number of reproducers brought
through at a rate in conformity with the weekly production
schedule,' we must turn them out at the rate of 13,020 reproducer;per week.

All 3'orsnen -3Itecorders
The recorders for thece machines will lie regular, and
of course will only lie furnished with tile completed machines and
are included in the shop order for the Triumph and Home machines.
The shop orders covering all of these machines,
attachments, and reproducers are additional to the orders and
schedule that you now have for the regular Model C and Model B
machine s.
There v/ill he also required for these
5000 Tri.Mod.C combination machines,

5000 Triumph Cabinets

25000 Home Mod. C. combination Machs.

25000 Home Cabinets

50000 Stand.Mod.C. combination Machs.

"0000

GOCOO Total combination machines,

00000 Cabinets.

Standard Cabinets

Korns for these machines will be ordered by the office.

Gen
Copy

Messrs. HI310: YOUMAiTS: VAST VOlESXE:
AIISIM Y/ILJ01T:

Hay 21,1908.
TO ALL PORESIEH:
In conformance with my memorandum of Hay 20 th attached,
the following will constitute the veeldj' schedule on the new
combine-.tion machines and attachments until September 1st

3,000 Itodel C Stendards,
1,500 Model C Homes,
150 Model C Triumphs.
ATTACSLTiiTTS
5.000 Combination attachments for Standard Models 3 and C,
600 Combination attachments for Home Model C,
2,500 Combination attachments for Home Model B,
60 Combination attaciunents for Triumph Model C,
200 Combination attacliments for Triumph Model B,
100 Combination attachments for Triumph Model A, to be
gotten out at once.
REPRODUCERS
13,020 Combination Reproducers.
H3CORDERS
Regular, as furnished with Triumph and Home
machines on regular shop orders.

Gen. Supt.

D

P’-Icriv , Hay 22,1900.

to ail

^

^amsssi
Reforrin? to my aonor.-.j.vAua of the 20th deoirsaatine

Model C

Lao3:insl

with the coihination at-joa'taestfc as Model C

Combination Machine, it l%e been decided t.at ia is better to ;\:rrra definite letter for these mac.;!., so, and therefore all of t..jeae
Model C Machines which will . .ereafter '..a •.xn.rfactvred

’.rf.tr:

combination attachment vrfll he known as tne Model 3.

Tor

the

instonoe:
Standard with combination attachment an the Standard 5 odel D.
Hone with combination attao.u-:ent as tr.ie hone Model 2),
Trianiph with combination attachment an the Triumph Model D.
This letter "3" a.-.onld appear on the wane plates which are
attached to these ? ode! C con'jination me.chines.
All attachments cnovld be known anu marked vith the
letter "3" and with tho letter by which the machine is Icnovm.
2?or instance:
Attachment for Model ,* Trit7.©h Mach, should he marked 35 A,
! -'r.c.i
Attac-aosSI dor Model 3 Triuuph/shov.ld he marked D 3,
Attachment for Model C Cri'inph Mach. oho:Ad he narked D C,
Attachment 2 or Model A Zone ! rnoh. should he marked 3 A,
AttabJsient for Model 3 Homo Mac..:., should he mrked 3 3,
AttaoJaient for Model C hone 1 ach.sh.o-.1.1 he narked 3 C,
Attachment tor Model A Standard hach.ohov.ld he narked 3 A,
Attachment for Model 3 Standard - :aoh. should he narJced 3 3,
Attachment for Model G Standard 3.ach.s_.ov.ld he narked 3 Cj
3. V/S3EZ, •
C-en.Supt.
Copy to JTeosrs. MILL: ZOlZtr
vam yihins: ahem:

hcrnr.-ZL: -vtetz’sl:

May 26,1908.
MESSRS. WATCTIAH: IA1T0:
In reference to schedule issued, there seems to he
some misunder standing.

The idea is to push along the now

attachments all that is possible, hut it is not intended to
stoofc up with those parts of machines which are regular and the
production of which can he increased at any tine.

Por tlie

present j assemble no Model 3 machineb whatever, hut only finish
up the Model B's that are already partly assembled.The shops
should turn out no parts for the Model B machines.
On the Model C machines, assemble at tlie rate of
100 Standards per week,
100 Homes per week,
25 Triumphs per week.
The vrork that must he pushed on full time is on the
attachments and parts thereof for the Combination Machine, and
just as soon as sufficient of these parts have come through
to equalise the other parts produoed of the Model 3 machine,
the schedule which

issued will take effect.
P.WS3ER,'
•:
Gen. Supt.

Copy to Messrs. EILSR; HICKS: HALE: 0.^
MOHSOH; HERR; TOxEtlTSOiT: MTLV/ARD: TCUGGHTS:
PAHKJiURST: PAHKER: GAIL: LEHR: J.HOOPER: MITCHELL;
MORRIS: OLIVER: HIKD: YOUHAHB: VA1T TOTKLE
AUCEK: TTCLSOH:

Me. A. Wehteet
Referring to the attached, letter from Mr. Auohinoloss
before it is replied to I would suggest that you see Mr. Edison
and get his views.

You should he prepared, of course, to give Mr.

Edison full data, so as to determine whether Mr. Auohinoloss is
correct in his statements.
7/6/08.

W. E. Gilmore.

[ENCLOSURE]

"THE EVELY-N"
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July 14,1908.
.MiL poRjatEar?
It has recently developed that some of oar employees
f.re dishonest and by collusion with inspectors have changed
figures on piece work tickets end have drawn acre money then they
were entitled to.
As it i3 very difficult to keep Oracle of all the
different operations and to reduce the chances of making mistake:,
hereafter no operations will he paid for until the parts are
finished complete, inspected hy the injector, and received hy
the storekeeper.

She piece work tickets which go to the Slue

Department for payment will he made out from these receipts from,
the storekeeper or from the receipts of the department foreman k;,
v/hom the parts have been delivered, and of course it should he
quite clear that all those who have performed operations on a
piece will he paid for the same number of operations as there
are pieces that they have turned in completed, and the pay slips
and niece work tickets must ho checked up with the number of
pieces delivered to the storeroom at the end of each week hy
someone specially appointed for that purpose.,
Messrs. Vetsel and Martin will get up a form to cover
all tlie parts that are oeing manufactured.
J>, t-TJBSh
Copy to Messrs. Y/EI3EL: CffiEHtT:

July 14,19C8.
3ir: PARKER:
In getting ready for the sched’.ae which has been issued
today, I wan,, yeu „o follow it up closely and especially follow
U* those .-i.*ts mlab are falling behind end push the.a ahesh
Ao.rise -■ i. Waterman immediately when any parts ore not com irg
sc tar.„ steps can he taken at once to bring these mrts
S2?f*-.+vi t3“', s“cle blf9> &'J not let aiy department run awLy
shear, with certain parts, as it rivet he kect in mind that
nave to held drvm the pay roll to the lowest uossible mount.
We do net want to turn out parts end stock
a up.
Iff or ■ must
he made and everytains done tjjat is possible to put throat h the
pfcrts at
u»!ifor* rale !n acof-rdanec w.‘th the schedule"
in asking out your regular fora to follow vr the w«-k.
you snoula consider the parts tha'j are now in stock and he fin ’
worlc on .nose parts of which we hare the fewest, and of course
those are try* parts watch are no coaht wanted hy the Assemblin'''
Depaitmer.t to assemble machines •.■jcvplete.
E. V'iJBER.
Gen. 3'jpt.popy to I'essrs. T7AlR.1I/d7: P.AJEEOESS: ALL 3QR2arar: '

(

July 14,1903.

To all POREfe: '
Some of the foren: n take the perogat.ve of ..llowins
piece workers day wor> at times vrhen machines ..re to be repaired
or vv.en machinery stops.
I want it distinctly understood that
a piece worker is orly entitled to piece work pricer, covering the
work he
doing, and that no foreman or anyone also has the
right tc sign ary dry work tickets approving Cay work time for
any piece worker for work which he ha;: not performed
If ony
special onsets should arise in which, in the Judgement of the
foreman, an employee should he paid in this manner; ot.ch
individual care taunt he brourht to me for my a-proyal.

COPY TO HR. C-REOT:

July 14,1908.
Mr. OOODffllT:
x want all trucks that are used around the shops
fitted up with a leather hand around the wheels so as to .top
the noise.

It Is not necessary to have the leather the full

width of the wheel.

One inch to 1-l/a or l-s/4 inch belt rs

sufficient for a wheel two or throe inches wide, if it is placed
in the center and held by rivets,

Put one of y,lir belt lasers '

on tne ,ob rnd fit up all the trucks,,,* after another'.
’ P. TBBEd.
i
Copy TO AH porskebt:

Gan,. Supt.

Jfessrs. wsanaxi LAST®: OLIVER; 050 V,ASBffits GALL: ‘ T.'lAPIIAaiJlT*
SC^SS^IIJDM; G30. WEBER: STUEH: AXKffl*.
HIRD: .-.OTJHAHS:- I^EE;\I^jDimiro: DYER: Y/ILSOIT:
Durinc my absence, for the next two weaks, all questions
regarding the production of parts of phonographs and matters
relating; to machine shop, Euffing, Japanning arid'ITiotol Plating
Departments shonid he referred to Mr. Waterman.

All matters

relating-to finished machines should bo taken up with lir. Lang,
and the construction and design of the now combination machines
should he taken up with Hr. Oliver; matters of dies and tcols,
with Otto Weher; reproducers, recorders and kinetoscopes shouio.
he referred to Mr. Gall, and numbering machines and sapphires
should be taken up with hr. Truphagen.
Hr. B. L. Williams will he in charge of the yard and
in supervision of carpenter work, painting and teaming.
All matters relating to the new recording moudling
machine now being made up in the Tool Department are under
charge of Hr. Schiffl.

It is to he understood that the second

machine now coming through.will he set up in Building 21 minus
the automatic heating turret arrangement, the same as the first
machine which is now about ready to start up.

The third machine

will he finished up complete with all automatic attachments. and
if after being set up' it operates correctly, the .fourth machine
will he set up complete; hut if the third machine should not
work properly, the fourth machine should he set up minus the
automatic features and he put in operation.

In the meantime,

if the third machine can he corrected and when it is absolutely
correct and working satisfactorily, than the other machines can
he fitted up with all these automatic atoachmentfl.

If the

first machine which is about ready to he started operates

-2s ivfc isfact orily, a new shop order for six additional maoJil ne 3 will
ba issued, and orders can be placed immediately for material
for the parts and work can be started immediately.

The Laboratory

should do all the large work that cannot bo taken care of in the
Wcrko Tool Boom, and all other work should be done in the Works
Tool Xteorn.

Hr. Schiffl vrf.ll furnish a list to Hr. Bachmana of

the parts he is to make up.

All orders for castings for record

moulding machines should be approved during my absence by
Hr. oohitfl.
; Also t'11 matters relating to drawings and designs are
to be referred to Hr. Schiffl.

All matters relating to Record

Department will be referred to Hr. Aiken, and during his absence
to Hr. Kehr.

All matters relating to the inspection of records

and testing to be referred to Mr. Goo. Weber and Hr. A. Sturm.
All foremens requisitions for material on general
expense orders.must come through my office just the sme to be
checked 30 that record can be kept, and they will then bo
forwarded to Hr. Wilson.
All complaints on machines may be referred to.
Hr. Martin in my office, who will look into and answer them.
P. V.EBER,
Gen. Supt.
COPT TO .ALL POBEMSlTs

August 11,1908.
TO All J’OKEMAU':
The following weekly schedule should! take effect at
once.

T7e only have four or five weeks in which to get ready for

the new i’all orders, and foremen must put forth every effort to
get out the schedule as given below.

I wish to he notified at

once of any holdups that may occur for any reason, or if thore
is any reason why you cannot get this schedule out.
MACHINES.
Triumph Model 1 Combination Machines

300 per week.

Triumph Model C Machines

5°

Triumph Model B Machines

CO

Heme Model D Machines

«
”

2500' «

»
"

Home Model C Machines

100

v

Homs Model B Machines

1000

"

"

Standard Model D Machines

4000

"

«

Standard Model C Machines

100

“

«

Standard Model B Machines

2000

11

"

1500

"

»

Gem Model C Machines
Total Machines .

»

11600 per week.

ATTACHMENTS.
Triumph Model BA Attachments

150 per week

Triumph Model KB Attachments

150

*

"

Triumph Model DC Attachments

25

*

u

5000

»

M

11

"

Home BA and BB Attachments
Home Model BO Attachments

250

Standard Model BA and BB attachments 7000
Standard Model BO Attachments
Total Attachments ..

300
12875 per week.

8/il/08

foremen -2RUTPEOBUCERS,
Model C

Eor^Machines
Ror Triumph Model B
Ror Eom9 Model B

Model H

300

300

2509

2500

10?

""

Ror Standard Model B

4000

4000

Ror Standard Model 0

100

—

Ror Triumph Model 3

50

—

Ror Triumph Model 0

50

Ror Home Model C

Ror Home Model 3

1000

Ror Standard Model B

2000

—

1500

Ror Gem Model C
Total

6800

11600

Ror Attachments

Model 11

Ror Triumph BA Attachments

150

Ror Triumph BB Attachments

150
25

Ror Triumph BC Attachments

5000

Ror Home BA & B3 Attachments

250

Ror Home BG Attachments

7009

Ror Standard BA & BS Attachments
Stsiadari).
Ror ‘Tniwqate/VBC Attachments

300
12875

Total
Total Model II Reproducers

6800 (for machines)

Total Model H Reproducers 12875 (for attchmts)
Total Model G Reproducers 11S00
Total Reproducers

31275

All foreman -3-

8A1/O8.
KECOHDEBS

c-

;

000
2509
100
50
50

k

}

1000
4000 Total Ec corders for all types of
Triumph and Home Machines.

j'

CASUISTS
Herr Style
Triumph Model B

300

Triumph Model B

-

Triumph Model C

t:

Home Model D

2500

Home Model C

—

}'
j

Old Stv3 e

!

•

59

|

50

!

:ICO

Home Model B

•

1000

;:

Standard Model D

4000

.Standard Model C

-

100

' ;

Standard Model B

-

2009

j;

_-

1500

!.•

6800

4800

,

Gem Model C
Total

f§

Lj
B. WSBSB
Gen. Supt.

..
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August 17,1908.

TO All POHEMEM:
1 have promised to get out by tho 20th of September
the following machines and attachments, and this promise must
he kept.

In other words, every department must see that these

machines and attachments ora gotten out in time, which means
that preparations must he made immediately to turn out a cer¬
tain amount daily in order to total up the required amountATTACHMENTS.
30,000 Model B Standard attachments.- four weeks, or
. twenty-four days, 1,200 per day.
20,000 Model B Home'attachments,- four weaks, or twentyfour days, 800 per day. .
5,000 Model 3 Triumph attachments,-'four weeks, or
twenty-four days, 250 per day.
COMPLETE MACHINES.
5,000 Gems,- four weeks, or 24 days, 250 per day.
25,000 Standard Model 33 Combination KachiheB,- four weeks,
_ or twenty-four days, 1,000 per day.
.
15,000 Home Model 33 Combination Machines,- four weeks, or
. • twenty-four days, 650 per day.
2,000 Triumph Model D Combination Machines,- four weeks
or twenty-four days, 85 per day.
.This does not in any way cancel my schedule of August
11th, but this 'comprises the promise I have made in addition
to the Model A Home and Model A Triumph attachments.
The cabinet Department will give its whole attention to Model
D Cabinets, both Home and Triumph.
The Sappliire Department will have to get out 3,985
Model H Reproducer Points a day.
The mounts shown in the above schedule per day, if
aggregated by the week, will be very nearly the same as shown
on the weelcly schedule of August 11th.
’•

P. WEBER',
Gen. Siipt.

August 17,1908.

Wo have -nut on a "big day forco, as noli as a night
gang, and aro working Saturday afternoons in ordor to produoo
tho sohodulo will oil I iosuod sonatina ogo. I find vra aro absolutoly out of 25/64" round stool for soron sloovoc for tlio
Homo and Triumph main Shafts, fills la ono of tlio most important and difficult parts of manufacturo, and I havo ucod spocial
prosouro in tlio factory to got tlioso parts through, but non
tlio small amount of stock rooolved lias "boon norkod up and no
aro waiting. ^ alao waiti21G for .156" liquor finick stock for
■nulloy plr studs for tlio Homo and Triumph nttaohmontn; no aro
entirely out of this stock. Also .3125" liquor finish round
stock for attaclnnont contors for Homo and Standard machinos;
wo aro not oiitiroly out of this, hut havo vary noarly oidiaustod
tills stock, Tlio somo is truo of .2495" - .250" liquor finish
stock for Homo first shafts; also .467" - .469" liquor flnicn
stock for horn cranes. Also 1-3/8" cold rollod stool for casos
for Model A attachment, and 1-1/4" cold rollod stool for
Standard driving pulloy; also .062" - .063" scrota rod for food
scron pivots, tab aro ontiroly out of tills stock.
Y/o aro also hold' up in tho Cabinet Department for
strips for dimension stock.
Thoro aro only a f on nooks In which vra havo to accu¬
mulate on enormous amount of finishod work, which will koop a
full forco busy In tho factor?/ day and night.
'
Wo thoroforo cannot afford to wait for any of tills
stock, and if largo shipmonts aro delayed on tho road, arrange¬
ments must bo mads, to got somo shipments by oiipross and koop
ovory machine engaged on this: works

.

,/■

»-

Copy to Messrs. DYER: EDIS01T: YAH WIHKHE? Special kilos:

[FROM FRANK L. DYER]

v-ft;
'

?». scull:

10/29/00.

Begarding the attached nemo, from Mr. Wentee, there should
he Directors' meetings of the Works and National Co. 00 as to
have this matter made a matter of record and formally approved hy
tlie Directors.

When you deoide what to do, lot mo know before

oalling the meetings.
Note that Mr. Auchincloss is no longer a Director of the
Works, bo that a new Director should he elected in Mb place.
Who are the present Directors^
substitute in Mb place.

I

X will adviBe you later who to
^

t>

'fib™,.

-

7jf\a^

■Beginning Monday, the 9th Inst.,' the weekly schedule
of machines can he reduced to the following!Gems---500 par week.
Model D Standards-———8000 per week'
Model D Hones—-——1500 per week.
The Triumph schedule shall remain at 300 per week, as the work
must he puahpd on thiB type, inasmuch as this is the onlv kind
of machine that wa are behind on.
As we have a large number of parts mads up for the
Home and Standard machines, the output of these parts could
he stopped altogether, or, no as not to disorganize the force,
you may keep one or two machines going, as the requirements
may warrant, lor instance, the Gem body drilling ean he re¬
duced to three or four hundred a week until our stock of
finished bodies shall have been reduced to about two thousand.
Gem diaphragjn arms should be turned out at the rate of 500 a
week, according to schedule. AIbo, oontinue to drill 500 pairs
of side frames a weak. We find that We have about 14,000 Stan¬
dard top plates drilled - therefore, stop all drilling, with
the exception of one machine, drilling about 900'a week, until
the stock Of1 top plates is reduced to about 5000.
Standard
diaphragm arps will be turned out at the rats of 2000 a week gear guards at the same rate.
Of Standard motor frames we
have in stock between sixteen and seventeen thousand. Work
on drilling could be stopped altogether, but keep one" man going
in tlie' day time on one machine, and turn out about one thousand
a week. The same applies to Home motor fraraeB. We have ten or
eleven thousand drilled up, and if you keep one man going and
turn out about nine hundred a week it will be sufficient.
On Standard side frames also keep one; press going
in the daytime. We have about 13,000 on hand, and if you keep
going at the' rate of a thousand a week it will be sufficient.
''' t'-tJ-gr «i,rL'1 f '•1
' "ouo ilwn: - eidis.
The same applies to the
Home frame sides - there are about 12,000 in stock - keep going
at the rate of 1,000 a week.
Arrange immediately to stop all overtime and night
work on the regular machines, but push along the attachments,
business machines and kinetoscopes, alao parts for Triumph
machines, and if there are any parts you are waiting, for from
the foundry/let me know immediately.

. Hllward, Munson, Waterman, ParkhurstT Parker,
Hiler, Lang, W. E. williams, Morris, Mitchell,
' Van Winkle, Deeming, Zaremba, Gall, havens,
luhr, Embrie, Wetzel, Hird and Redfern.
Also to Messrs. Dyer and Wilson.

TO ALL OFFICE DEPARTMENT MANAGERS Aim FACTORY PORP3EEN:
ThiB is to advise you that Mr. J. M. Zaremba has
been appointed Manager of Production, Stock and Receiving
Departments, and will take charge of same immediately.

Por

a time, or until he becomes thoroughly acquainted, he will he
assisted by Mr. Hird, who, up to the present time, has had
charge of th^se departments.
Please extend tf Hr. Zaremba all the assistance possible,
in order to enable him to successfully handle the position to
which he has been appointed.
II/23/O8.

C. H. Wilson,
General Manager..

Copies to Messrs. Dyer: Westee: Weber:

New York, Deo. 28, 1908.
Mr. Frank L. Dyer, Gen'l Counsel,
Edison Phonograph Wks., Orange, N. J. ‘
Dear Sir:In aooordanoe with your verbal instructions to the writ¬
er we have assigned you an inspector at $150 per no., the charge
for same commencing Deo. 26, 1908, and to continue until re¬
ports of inspector are discontinued.

While on the oase the

shop earnings of the inspector will be deducted from your bill,
up to $2 .50 per day.
Only monies actually reoeived for work performed during
the regular hrs., and not monies nor the prooeeds of overtime,
to be deducted from bills.
All inspectors are required to submit daily reports when¬
ever practicable, whioh will be transmitted to you as soon as
they are received} but no allowance can be made for six oonsecUtive working days or less each month not oovered by separate
reports, which may be dUe to circumstances unavoidable, or be¬
yond our or the inspector's Control ■.
invoices are mailed on the first day of each month from
OUT

gSn'l Offices

during

the

in Cleveland, and Cover ail sSrvioes rendered

preceding

month.

They are submitted Oh our regular

■’

-E.jL.D .

THE MANUFACTURERS’ INFORMATION BUREAU CO.

involoe forms, unless otherwise requested.
Our terms for payment are oash upon presentation of invoioe.

All aooounts are payable only at the gen'l offioes in

Cleveland, no manager or representative being authorized to colleot or reoeipt for monies in the name of this company.
Our inspectors are instructed to oonfine themselves
strictly to faots, and to report anything and everything coming
under their observation, as it frequently ooours that matters
seeming of but little importance from the inspector's stand¬
point, are of the greatest value to our clients.
At least one week's notice is required should you wish to
dispense with the servioes of the inspector.
In order that our mutual interests may be subserved and
to protect the inspector, should any oommunioation fall into un¬
authorized hands, the following precautions will be observed:
All reports will be furnished in typewritten fora, on plain
white paper, and signed likewise in typewriting, 'NEW YORK'..
Your case will be known as E. F. K.

The inspector will be

known as EO-24.
All communications intended for the writer should be ad¬
dressed to P. 0. Box 663, New York.
Unless notified in writing within five days from the re¬
oeipt of this letter, of any differences of understanding, this
oontraot shall be binding to both parties.

No representative,

manager or assistant is authorized to ohange the .terms herein
specified.

The following papers were handed me hy Mr. Auchincloss
when he waa a stockholder in the "Edison Phonograph Works.

As

he has now sold his stock, the papers are of no importance, unlei
some question should arise in the future.

[ENCLOSURE]

Notes July 23d, 1908.
Attended meeting to re-organize office force, electing
President and General Manager.
Made protest, in interest of the Company*s credit,
against further suspension of regular Dividends.

In fiscal year ending Peb. 28th, 1908
Sales amounted to
Profits shown
Dividends

259,895.28

paid

Surplus shown

Dividends paid:

$2,942,910.09

12,036.00
239,895.50

not one-half of one (1/2^) per cent of sales
Not five (5$per cent of profits.or surplus.

Total dividend for one year at 5^

$24,072

not quite one-tenth of the earnings.

At this meeting,an answer to my letter of July 3d
reciting these facts, was promised.
Oct. 1st,---not yet received.
Other pertinent facts, are that sales fell
off only 30^5 to June 1st and 4,000 men are now working full
t ime.
_QJJP.RY: V/hat we re sales June, July, August and September?

[ENCLOSURE]

Sales 3ince the Panic of 1907 was felt beginning

1906

1, 1907.

1907

Hot.

267,396.72

248,742.11

Deo.

266,509.14

182,250.26

Jan.

224,426.10

.191,160.38

Deb.

226,851.83

144,543.36

1907

Prom Sat' i.co.
March
April
May

89,768.61

160,755.02

248,554.44

172,811.85

277,363.05

112,567.67

_260,295.35_
1,363,667.44

June

224,099.50

July

169,660.84

Aug.

201,225.77

Sept.

286,793.62

93.059.72
1,504,890.37

2,745,447.17

H.B.

,

oct. Sales

1907

346 965.39

1906

255,733.77

ITo Borious falling off till J)ec. 1907,

1908. Taft, William Howard (D-08-41)
This folder contains correspondence with William Howard Taft,
Republican presidential candidate, and his representatives. Included are
items pertaining to Edison's campaign contributions, voice recordings made
of Taft by the National Phonograph Co., and a request by Taft for Edison's
autograph.
All of the documents have been selected.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Hot Springs, Virginia,
July 22, 1908.

^
My dear Mr. Edison:
Mr. Durand cane with your note this
morning and Mr. Taft has made an appoint¬
ment with him for your representatives
for the 3d of next month at Hot Springs,
in order that you may make the records
which you desire.

He will he glad to

assist you in any way possible at that
time in getting the records.
Very sincoroly yours,

Private Secretary.

Hon. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N.J.

m

Messrs. Weber; Aiken: Hird: Wurth; Youmans:
Arrangements have been made to secure 10 or 12 records
by the Hon. W. E. Taft, and as soon as masters are received,
work on them muBt be pushed day and night with the end in view
of making shipments at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Aiken

will kindly furnish me with an estimate of the time it will take
to produce a stock of 5,000 each of these selections after the
masters have been received.

This work must not be side-tracked

for any other, but, on the contrary should have preference over
everything else.

Our orders for these records will no doubt

exceed 5,000 of each selection, but we can begin shipments when
we accumulate this quantity, or before, if considered advisable
by Mr. Dolbeer.
7/24/08.

/

C. H. $)6an.
Dyer: Dolbeer: Philips: Ireton.

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

Hot Springs, Virginia,
July 30, 1908.

My dear Mr. Edison:
I bag to thank you for the photograph which
you were good enough to send me, and to thank you
for it.

I am very glad to have it.
Very sincerely yours,

Private Secretary.

Hon. Thomas A. Edison,
N. J.

r^f-

Hot Springs, Virginia,
July 30, 1908.

My dear Mr. Edison:
I beg to acknowledge recoipt of your
autographed photograph which you were good
enough to send me and which X appreciate very
much.

I thank you for it.
Very sincerely yours,

Hon. Thomas A. Edison,
West Orange, N. J.
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Mr'! 'Westee:

8/12/08.

<r
Here is cheek to the order of Geo. R. Sheldon, Treas
which we Intended to have accepted as the contribution to the
Republican campaign fund from the National Phonograph Co.
Mr.
Sheldon writes me that this ohedc cannot be accepted, and I
have therefore forwarded Mr. Edison's personal check to-day.
Please arrange to reimburse Mr. Miller for this check.

pid/iw
Enc-

R. l. d.

L

RecejvedT^
^Rryultlican JiTafiiw al (Sawrrttttfi*
I MADISON a
''
Sfotofm

AUG 141908
^ FRANK LUfiB,

‘August 13, 1908.

My dear Sir:
Allow me to Express to you my thanhs for your contribu¬
tion to tlie Republican National campaign Fund.
Very truly yours,

Treasure}

Thomas A. Edison, Esq.,
Orange, N. J.

TAFT* CMJB OF EAST ORANGE

i903

Sept. 30th, 1908.

Deap

,2A
Kie Taft Club of East Orange has now taken bead-

quarters and is actively engaged in supporting -the candidacy
of Messrs. Taft and Sbe^man for tbe Presidency and Vice Pres¬
idency of tbe United states.
It seems that heretofore you have supported tbe Repub¬
lican cause in its important campaigns and we hope to again
elicit your earnest and active support of its candidates
this year.
In this, tbe most important campaign in many years, we
have bad tbe generous and unselfish support of maxy men of all
parties in East Orange, and we are very desirous of having your
pereonal cooperation in tbe support-, of the ticket.

We want

your Egrsonal attendance at tbe Club Rooms (English'sHal, Main
and Walnut Sts.), your personal attention to your particular
Part of tbe work and also your subscription to the expense fund.
Please sfe n the enclosed membership blank and do the
very best you can by our Treasurer,
let us hear from you promptly, and generously and Join
in our effort to put the best man since Lincoln in the
Presidential Chair.
Very tr

[ENCLOSURE]

TAFT CJLEB OF EAST OR'ANOE

What Three Presidents Have Said.
Dimr Sru: .
Our local Taft Club woke up early, organizing before the National Conven¬
tion, to promote tlie nomination of the great statesman and War Secretary; after¬
ward it held the grand Rally and Ratification at Commonwealth Hall, last June.
Headquarters are now opened to bring together men of any political faith, or
no political faith, to make Hast Orange a banner town in this campaign.
The attempt to write issues into party platforms counts for little at this time,
tile Candidates themselves are the issues, who are judged less by what they say,
than by what they have done; and more by their conduct and careers.
Happily, the voters of this cosmopolitan city do not live on borrowed opin¬
ions—they form tbeir own. However much they may differ on some questions
they can unite on one; tiiat our next President will deal with no greater matter
than the appointment of POUR JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT,
WHO SERVE FOR LIFE, and interpret both the constitution and the laws of
Congress.
For special fitness to make these permanent appointments ONE MAN
STAN Dp PRE-EMINENT, by reason of his legal learning, constructive states¬
manship and. his own judicial record wherein his decisions serve widely as law
It should not lie forgotten that President McKinley offered to appoint Judge
Taft himself to the Supreme Bench; he would have gladly accepted, but at that
time, he would not desert .his little brown brother in the Philippines.
Ex-President Cleveland has left unequivocal testimony to the distinguished
services of William H. Taft as a Federal Judge.
President Roosevelt says: "His record as a Judge makes the whole country
his debtor. His actions and decisions are part of the great traditions of the Bench;
they mark the judge who render them'as standing for the rights of the whole peo¬
ple. On the Bench Judge Taft showed two qualities which make a great Judge;
wisdom and moral courage. They are also the two qualities which make a great
We submit this lion-partisan testimony.
I f such men can speak out can you keep silent- ?
Can you as a voter, escape responsibility ?
We invite you to join us a few weeks and help make the voice of East Orange
the voice of the Nation.
Yours cordially,
THE TAFT CLUB OF EAST ORANGE.

[ENCLOSURE]

TAFT CLUB OF EAST ORANGE

East Orange, N. J., Sept. 30, 1908.

THE TAFT CLUB OF EAST ORANGE cordially Invitee to member¬
ship each and every voter in our city, who desires the election of
Hon. William H. Taft as the next President of the United States.

We

hope to unite in this Club our fellow citizens of all parties who
believe that the welfare of the country will be promoted by Mr. Taft’s
election.
We want this to be a popular club, in every, sense, where
our citizens may find a warm welcome and a chance to share in the
work of the campaign.

To thiB end, we have opened headquarters in

English’s Hall, Main & Walnut Streets, and shall continue there the
activities which produced the great Taft meeting in Commonwealth Hall
in July last.

This'calls for MEMBERS, WORKERS and FUNDS.

You can

help us by joining, but you can help us MOST by enrolling as a worker
in the campaign.
behind.

The campaign is on all round us.

We must not lag

There is an immense amount of work to be done, if we are to

bear a creditable part in the campaign.

Hence we ask your prompt

acceptance, in order that our plans may be perfected without delay.
Membership cards and dues may be sent to any of our offi¬
cers or committee-men, and receipts will be promptly mailed by the
treasurer.
Yours very truly,
THE TAFT CLUB OF EAST ORAtiGE.
N. B.

Do not fail to attend the Grand Rally meeting, October 12.

•Senator Thurston of Nebraska, and Vice Presidential candidate, Hon.
James S. Sherman, are positively engaged to speak at this meeting.
Bring your friends with you.

1908. Telephone (D-08-42)
This folder contains correspondence relating to the technical and
commercial development of telephones. Included are letters pertaining to
Edison's work on telephones during the 1870s as well as to his continued
experiments with telephones as a railroad dispatching device.
All of the documents have been selected.

and Printing Telegraph Company.

[ENCLOSURE]

Menlo Park, IT, J. ,
Aug. 27, 1877.

Priend DavidsJust finished our new set of telephones, two receivers
and two senders.

They are now as small as Bell's and much iouder

than you have ever heard,
everybody

and the articulation is so perfect that

gets what is said without any effort.

ears appears to have departed, at least in my case.

The strain on the
You know I

have only Batch and KreuBi that can work, so you see that it will he
a few days before I can send you your pair.
Yours,
(Signed) Edison.

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co.

.

2

Transportation Club.

We have large photographs of most of the Railroad

Presidents and other officials which form a group of old time telegraphers
and I should.].ike very much as President of the Club to place your picture
along with the others.

I enjoyed my visit very much while at Orange.

•fjjL,
/

SrjmrJimmt uf (Ecitimcrtr atiii Kialwr
BUREAU OF STANDARDS
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November 23, 1908.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Menlo Park,
Orange, N. J.
leer Sir:
We have recently had an inquiry as to the specially
prepared chalk that wbb used in the telephone receiver in- ^
vented hy you in 1879.

If you or one of your assistants ca&

give us any information as to where.the chalk was obtained
or how it was prepared we would be very greatly obliged to
you.

We enclose herewith an addressed and franked envelope

for reply.
Thanking you for any information you may give us, I re¬
main,
Very respectfully,

0"L«.

tF'

i

^,hrSteXGL

IrjiarJmrnt of (Ermmtcrrr anil ffiolwr
BUREAU OF STANDARDS
SltuihiiMtim

OIL

NO'/ ::c •'
November 25, 1908.

Mr. ThomaB A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir:
1 am very much obliged for the information regarding
chalk telephone receiver given in your letter of November 24.
Thanking you for your courtesy, I am,
Very truly yourB,

Director.

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co.
^0^-

/V/7

St. Paul, Minn.,December 4r.h, 1908.

Mr. Thos. A. Edison,
Orange., N. J.

& “Co

My dear Mr. Edison:
The regular quarterly meet ing of the Western .Division,
Association of Railway Telegraph Superintendents, will lie held at^the

$?'■

Transportation Club, St, Paul, Mi nn,, Monday and Tuesday, December 14th
and loth.

:.'
One of the prominent subjects for discussion will be the'use

of the telephone for train dispatching.

This new proposition is coming

rapidly to the front, and instead of-six thousand miles of train dispatching
circuits being-equipped Ydth;telephones since I sav/ yo.u last October there
are now about ten thousand miles and there will he in'the neighborhood
of fifty thousand miles or more during the next six or twelve months
equipped for this purpose.
At a recent, meeting of the American Railway Association in
Chicago, the Association endorsed the use of t he

telephone for the

handling of trains.
At our coming meeting in St. Paul on December 14th and loth,
there will be a large representation of Railway Telegraph Superintendents
present and those who have been using the telephone for train dispatching
will relate their experiences and state v/hat. troubles if any they are
having with the telephone as well as the selector which is giving more
or less trouble.
-Mr. Chenary of the Missouri Pacific Ry. Co., Chairman of the
Western Division Section of Telegraph Superintendents, has stated in hi

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co.

.

2

notice in calling the meeting that I will he expected to speak of an
interview recently had with Mr. Edison on the subject of telephones.

No

doubt Mr, Chenery has heard of the nice visit Mr.Foley and I had wit h
you recently In.regard to telephone transmitters.
Chicago X met a number

When passing through

of Telegraph Superintendents and T told them

that you were having made a telephone transmitter which would aid us
in our endeavor to change from telegraph to telephone and that it would
be done shortly.

I wiah it were possible for you to have made for the

Railway Telegraph superintendents a better selector than the ones furnished
by the Gill people, also the Ray-Cummings.

7 wi eh we could hear from

you before our next meeting, as a large number of your old time telegraph
friends will be present, and while they are here I will-ask each one
of them to contribute a story for you.
Thanking you for your time and patience and with kind regards.

Sup't. Tel. & Sigs.

Jhicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co.

V^.*dr lii^CuTvo^ t>U er?L
^
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St. Paul, Minn. Dec. 22nd,
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,

My dear Mr. Edison:A quarterly meeting of the Y/estern Sectioi
Telegraph Superintendents Association was held in St. Paul December 14th
and 15th.

There were about thirty five Railroads represented.
The main subject for discussion was telephone train despatching

which has been approved by the Railroad Superintendents of. Telegraph also
by the American Railway Association.

This system using the telephone

instead of the telegraph is not an experiment now.

It has passed that

stage and is being rapidly installed in certain sections.
The problem was to secure a selector device to call the oper¬
ators.

I had four different selector systems exhibited at the Trans¬

portation Clu^rooms; the Gill, Ray-Cummings, Rugh of Sadwich Ill.,
and Groce- selector.. General Railway Signal Co.
service quite well.

They all perform the

The Rugh system has some of your phonograph

machinery in use for calling offices - they can call up and get three
offices in from seven to ten seconds.
I was in hopes you would have a selector device made up for us.
V/e had a fine and interesting meeting.

Also the Transportation

Club gave a "smoker" in courtesy to visiting Telegraph Superintendents
at which two hundred and fifty Railway officials were present which
helped to educate the Railroad Official as to the use of the telephone.

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Ry. Co.

No. 2.
we are anxiously awaiting your telephone - I enclose some
newspaper clippings which may interest you - the reporters, as usual,
bulled the interview and mixed the loud speaking phone with the Howler
etc.
I send you under separate cover a photograph of the Superin¬
tendents while in sessdon - I borrowed a photo of yourself and placed
in our meeting room - wish you would send ms a large one with your auto¬
graph for the St. Paul Transportation Club and advise me progress made
with "our telephone".
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Yours truly,

Supt. Telegraph & Signals.

1908. West Orange Laboratory (D-08-43)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
operation of the West Orange laboratory. Included are items regarding drilling
equipment and other instruments and supplies. Also included are several
memoranda in Edison's hand containing instructions and listing chemicals
needed for the laboratory.
Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include statements, receipts, and routine correspondence
regarding supplies and equipment, along with a report from Muralt & Co. to the
Buffalo & Susquehanna Rail Road Co. concerning the possible electrification
of the railroad.
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YFhomau* A, Edi'Bon,"Eaq.,

Continuous Current Generators
and Motors
Hew Jersey.

for Direct Coupling and Belt Driving.
Special Motors
with Wide Range Speed Regulation
for Driving Rotary Printing Presses,
Cranes, Lifts, Catanders
and Paper Machines.
Motor-Dynamos, Balancers, Boosters.
Automobile Motors.

Alternating Current Machinery
for all Standard Voltages and
Periodicities.
Generators, Motors and
Transformers
for Single, Two and Three Phase Current.
Controllers and Resistances
for operating Cranes, Hoists and Lifts
with Direct and Alternating Current
Motors..
Starting and Regulating
Switches
for Direct and AltemaUng Current
Motors and Oenerators.
Electric Ventilators
Exhaustors
High Pressure Blowers
Ventilating Pans
for Direct and Alternating Current.

Dear^ir!
'*

With further reference to the letter of

our Director-General, Mr. Bergmann, dhted the 28th
ult. we beg-'to inform you that wfc are to-day
Bending you hy post, duty paid, twelve Bample
metallic filamentvlamps'for-18 vblto and 15 c.p.
of an improved typo for traim-lightirig purposes
and truest ttyese will reach you this time "in- good
condition.
We should esteem it a favor if you would
subjfeet these lamps to a thorough teet under
actual-'working conditloriB at your convenience
and let ub know the results.
Yours faithfully,
52ERSSH AWfl-ELEKTRiClT XTS-WERKE

Wo aro la reoeipt of your^YO^Or
in Bonding you • oatalogue undo* Mpaxetft

and take pleasure
of our drilling maohinery.

With one exception w*tomm-ot OO AM? driller who is not at
present omployod.

She name of*fce«an Who baraet working

this tine is Hugh B. cmnningham^itawii* * fafcnew

for ua at

We have always found

this man perfeotly reliable, and^i* deOn* h*-w*uld do you good eervioe.
If you should wish a«r,3W»BPd0tln*dtane by ootttraot we will be
glad to take up the matter wlth^fiMUThanking you. kindly JSMr>4he i&iptgr, we are,

jrowpogynuy,
'mscdaUrnm Steel F'dry & Maoh« oo.t
D°B/80S
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General Electric Company
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
TREASURER’S DEPARTMENT
henryw.darling.Trc«.urcr
H. P. SCHUYLER. A..t. Treat.

Schenectady, IT. Y.

16th September, 1908

Thomaa A. Edisont laboratory,
Mr- H. F. Miller, Secretary,
Orange, IT. J.
Dear Sir:I am in receipt of your letter of the.16th inBt.,
and I find that through an oversight in onr Accounting De¬
partment the nsual remittance of $25.00, was not made to
yon for the week ending 9th September.
sent to you under separate coverYours

HV7D/RAC

Cheque will he

E. de Haen

Seelze

Chemische Fabrik „List“.
Telegraphic

Hanovor (Germany),

js: DEHAEN HANOVER.
Sch/ F

29th Sept., 1908.

(fo
Mr.

Thomas

A.

E d i s o i
0 r a r

A^/ttpcr.
*4^

e——

<s£<a

7 <2A.«„e.o(J <fc^ue-£>

Dear Sir^In going

much regre±yto-£ln<

you have not favoured me with any ordoraljalnce Hovenjor laejt,
am therefore writing you to-day to solici£“yeuj- kind enquiries when
you are again open to purchase any of the^articles with which I had
the pleasure of supplying you formerly, such as:
Acid Tungstic pure & chem.pure,
Zirconium Oxide,

Barium Hydrate pure cryst.,

Hydrazine Bulph.. Hydroxylamlna Chloride,

etc..

1 feel sure that you have Been fufly satisfied with my previous
deliveries, and trust you will not pass me when you are again in the
market for any of these articles.
We have Been in correspondence on several occasions with
regard to my Rare Metals, and particularly my
the manufacture of metallic filaments.

TUH3STOT METAD

for

since writing you last 1

may say that I have gained much valuable experience in this Branch
of work, and hold myself gladly at your disposal with any information
you may desire with regard to the ubo of my Tungsten Metal, etc. for
electric filament making.

1 should also Be pleased to send you

samples of any or all of riy various qualities of Tungsten for trial
purposes, and looking forward with interest to your early reply,
1 remain,
dear Sir,
fours faithfully,

.

j

>21

TRe Edison Portland Cement Co.
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J.

TZ:‘7JZ;"r

Philadelphia^*!? a°??!i°E Dulldli

p. o. ADDRESS. STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.
SSISSiX'Si::
November 17, 1908,

H° °°f S"V

Edison laboratory,
Mr. R.A. Baohman,
Orange, N.J.
Dear Sir:You will please enter ouj/order for the aooount of
the Empire Steel & Iron Company,,Oxford Furnace, N.J., for one
hand assaying magnet with breaking device suitable for testing
ore samples in

a magnetic separator in their Mt. Hope mill.

The price they understand will be between $20.00 and $50.00.
This subject I believe Mr. Mallory has already had
up with you and that you thoroughly understand the requirements.
Yours very truly,

(J
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DOCUMENT FILE SERIES
1909

1909. Automobile (D-09-01)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the design and
operation of automobiles and the use of storage batteries in electric vehicles. Among the items for
1909 are letters by Edison, Frank L. Dyer, J. H. Vail, and Levi C. Weir. Also included are items
pertaining to the Lansden Co., a maker of electric vehicles in which Edison possessed a controlling
interest. Documents dealing with Edison’s personal automobiles include correspondence with Cryder
& Co., importer of Edison's Mors car. Account sheets that pertain to the upkeep of Edison's
automobiles can be found in D-09-31 (Glenmont).
1909. Battery - Primary (D-09-02)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the primary batteries
produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. The items for 1909 pertain mainly to the origin, amount,
and cost of zinc used by the company in its batteries. Also included are letters in opposition to a tariff
on zinc being considered by the U.S. Senate; a memorandum regarding the use of National
Phonograph Co. salesmen to sell primary batteries; and a series of daily reports on orders received.
A sample of these reports has been selected.
1909. Battery - Storage - General (D-09-03)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the commercial and
technical development of Edison's alkaline storage battery. Included are items pertaining to Ralph
H. Beach's proposed use of Edison batteries in streetcars; and inquiries about battery availability,
use, and performance.
1909. Battery - Storage - Foreign (D-09-04)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the patenting,
manufacture, and sale of Edison storage batteries in countries other than the United States. Among
the correspondents are Sigmund Bergmann, Henry H. Harjes, H. F. Parshall, and Willis N. Stewart.
Most of the documents concern relations among Edison, Bergmann, and Bergmann's Deutsche
Edison-Accumulatoren-Co. Included are items pertaining to supplies and equipment, Edison's newly
developed cells, and European sales rights. Other documents relate to the competing Jungner
Storage Battery Co. in Stockholm and possible British and French investors.
1909. Cement (D-09-05)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Portland Cement Co. and to the manufacture, composition, and sale of cement. Included are
letters concerning the indebtedness of the company and the efforts to organize a pool of cement
manufacturers. Many of the letters are by Walter S. Mallory, vice president of the company.
1909. Cement House (D-09-06)
This folder contains correspondence relating to the widely publicized development of Edison's
poured concrete house. Much of the material consists of unsolicited inquiries regarding the unique
nature, quick construction, and low cost of the projected house. Also included are letters concerning
designs for the house, sample blueprints, and requests to view Edison's one-quarter scale model.
Many of the unsolicited letters contain Edison marginalia, usually indicating that a circular be sent
in response. Related material can be found in D-09-22 (Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Business - Cement House).

1909. Copyright (D-09-07)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to copyright matters
involving Edison and the Edison companies. Included are items pertaining to copyright legislation*
the practice of obtaining copyrights on films, film scenarios, and recordings; and a copyright dispute
involving an Edison film entitled The Star of Bethlehem.
1909. Edison, T.A. - General (D-09-08)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to a variety of subjects.
Included are documents that deal with more than one subject or that do not fall under the main
subject categories in the Document File. Among the items for 1909 are weekly business reports sent
to Edison while he was vacationing in Fort Myers, Florida; solicitations from the Essex County
Republican Committee and other items concerning local and national politics; and correspondence
pertaining to a settlement with John Tomlinson and others in litigation involving the National
Phonograph Co. There are also letters from Booker T. Washington, Porfirio Diaz, and Emil
Rathenau, as well as longtime Edison associates Herman E. Dick, William K. L. Dickson, Cornelius
J. Field, Samuel Insull, Edward H. Johnson, Thomas C. Martin, and Francis Upton.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-09-09)
This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles, correspondence
relating to articles about Edison or his inventions, and letters from journalists seeking to interview
Edison or soliciting his statements for publication. Among the items for 1909 are letters and
memoranda concerning the projected biography of Edison by Frank L. Dyer and Thomas C. Martin,
a letter from Theodore Dreiser at The Delineator, and a request by Samuel Insull for Edison’s
endorsement of an article about early electrification.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders
(D-09-10)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the ordering of books
and journals. Included are renewals for Edison's journal subscriptions, as well as book and magazine
orders for members of his family.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-09-11)
This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's membership and activities in social
clubs and professional societies. Among the documents for 1909 are items pertaining to the
Commercial Telegraphers' Union, the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and the Swedish
Royal Academy of Sciences, which awarded Edison the Adelshald Gold Medal. There are also letters
concerning numerous other professional societies, automobile clubs, booster clubs, and church
civic, and philanthropic organizations. Some of the items contain Edison marginalia.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-09-12)
This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and prospective employees.
There are also letters soliciting Edison's opinion regarding former employees seeking employment
elsewhere. Most of the correspondence consists of requests for employment at the West Orange
laboratory, some in answer to newspaper advertisements. Among the items for 1909 are letters and
memoranda pertaining to an industrial accident in which one worker was killed. There are also
documents relating to employee indebtedness, to English classes for Edison employees, and to

hiring, salary, and bonus arrangements for employees in the Kinetograph Department of the Edison
Manufacturing Co. Related documents can be found in D-09-32 (Legal Department).
1909. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-09-13)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the health, finances,
and activities of Mina Miller Edison and other family members. Among the items for 1909 are letters
pertaining to the dissolution of William Leslie Edison's Auto Accessories Co., the hospitalization and
convalescence of Thomas A. Edison, Jr., the schooling of Charles Edison, and the many charitable
and household activities of Mina Miller Edison. There is also material concerning a filing cabinet
invented by John V. Miller.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Financial (D-09-14)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's personal
investments and other financial interests. Included are letters pertaining to bond transactions;
receipts of payments made to employees and family members; and reports of an audit prepared for
the Edison companies by the accounting firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery. The following
companies are included: Edison Business Phonograph Co., Edison Manufacturing Co., Edison
Phonograph Works, and National Phonograph Co.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Insurance (D-09-15) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence relating to insurance policies held by Edison and
his companies. Included are requests to inspect buildings, letters soliciting the purchase of policies,
and materials pertaining to the bankruptcy of the Ohio German Fire Insurance Co., the carrier of a
policy held by Mina Miller Edison.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Name Use (D-09-16)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the use of Edison's
name, whether authorized or unauthorized, for advertising, trademark, or other purposes. Among
the items for 1909 are letters pertaining to a contract with Nelson Goodyear, inventor of the "Edison
Oxygen Generator"; to the unauthorized use of Edison's name by La Salle Extension University of
Chicago; and to the use of his name by advertisers of motion pictures in the United States and Italy.
There are also letters regarding a confidence man reportedly using Edison's name. Related
documents can be found in the Legal Department Records. Items concerning the use of the name
"Thomas A. Edison, Jr." can be found in D-09-13 (Edison, T.A. - Family).
1909. Edison, T.A. - Real Estate (D-09-17)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the purchase, rental,
and sale of land and buildings. Included are letters concerning property in Menlo Park, Glen Ridge,
and West Orange, New Jersey; in New York City; and along the Hudson River in New York. Also
included is correspondence from the period 1906-1909 pertaining to property purchased for Thomas
A. Edison, Jr., in Burlington, New Jersey.

1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Advice - General (D-09-18)
This folder contains routine correspondence suggesting improvements in Edison's inventions,
asking him for advice on technical matters, or requesting his assistance in improving or promoting
inventions. Also included are unsolicited letters from inventors about their work.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Advice - Aviation (D-09-19) [not selected]
This folder contains unsolicited correspondence relating to technological developments in
aviation and aerial navigation. Most of the letters were inspired by newspaper reports that Edison
was interested in those fields. Some of the items contain Edison marginalia refuting the newspaper
accounts.
1909. Unsolicited Correspondence - Autograph and
Photograph Requests (D-09-20) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence requesting Edison's autograph or asking for his
photograph. Some of the items contain perfunctory Edison marginalia granting or refusing requests.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Business - General (D-09-21) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence from individuals requesting agencies for
Edison's inventions or seeking to do business with Edison. Some of the items contain perfunctory
Edison marginalia.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Business - Cement House (D-09-22) [not selected]
This folder contains routine correspondence from individuals requesting agencies for the
construction and sale of Edison's concrete house. Some of the items contain perfunctory Edison
marginalia.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Deafness (D-09-23) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence relating to Edison's deafness and to devices for the
hearing impaired. Included are requests for Edison's opinion of existing hearing aids as well as
inquiries concerning his plans to invent such a device. Some of the items contain perfunctory Edison
marginalia.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Foreign Language (D-09-24) [not selected]
This folder contains untranslated letters to Edison. Foreign-language documents
accompanied by translations or English-language summaries can be found in other "Edison, T.A. Unsolicited Correspondence" folders and in the appropriate subject folders.

1909. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Correspondence Personal (D-09-25)
This folder contains routine personal requests and fan mail. Included are letters asking
Edison for biographical and other personal information, educational advice, information on lightning
rods and x-rays, charitable contributions, loans, and other favors. Among the items for 1909 is a
marginal note by Edison regarding his boyhood readings at the Detroit public library.
1909. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-09-26) [not selected]
This folder contains routine letters of introduction and routine requests to visit Edison or tour
his West Orange laboratory. Substantive letters from individuals who visited the laboratory or
company shops on business can be found in the appropriate subject folders. Some of the items
contain perfunctory marginalia by Edison, granting or refusing requests.
1909. Edison Crushing Roll Company (D-09-27)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Crushing Roll Co., which licensed and installed Edison's crushing rolls and collected royalties
for their use. Included are statements of expenses incurred and royalties due, as well as
correspondence regarding blueprints, patterns, and licenses. Most of the items are by Edgar S.
Opdyke, purchasing agent for the company.
1909. Edison Manufacturing Company (D-09-28)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Manufacturing Co. Included are letters pertaining to the company's bank balances and to its
contract with Nelson Goodyear for rights to his generator. Among the correspondents is Frank L.
Dyer, vice president and general counsel of the company. Other items in the Document File relating
to the Edison Manufacturing Co. can be found in "Battery - Primary" and "Motion Pictures" folders.
1909. Exhibitions (D-09-29)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning electrical and
industrial exhibitions. Among the items for 1909 are documents pertaining to the Alaska-YukonPacific Exposition in Seattle and to the American Exposition to be held in Berlin in 1910.
1909. Fort Myers (D-09-30)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's home and
property at Fort Myers, Florida. Among the items for 1909 are letters regarding the remodeling of the
house, the ordering of materials, the planting of royal palms, and possible frost damage to Edison's
property. Some of the letters contain marginal comments by Edison pertaining to the appreciation
of property values in the Fort Myers area and to the abundance of tarpon and other fish in the nearby
river. There is also a letter by Edison concerning accommodations for assistants working in the Fort
Myers laboratory.
1909. Glenmont (D-09-31) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the furnishing and
maintenance of Glenmont, Edison's home in Llewellyn Park. The items for 1909 consist primarily of
bills, statements, receipts, and account sheets itemizing household expenditures. Included are

numerous coal bills and statements of account that detail parts and repairs to automobiles, as well
as cost estimates on remodeling work proposed for the house.
1909. Legal Department (D-09-32)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the activities of the
Legal Department, a centralized office for the consideration of legal matters involving the Edison
companies. Included are items that pertain to litigation or to the organization of companies, as well
as items that address general concerns of corporate structure and financial and legal responsibility.
Most of the documents for 1909 consist of letters and memoranda to or from Frank L. Dyer, general
counsel of the Legal Department, concerning matters of employment, legislation, litigation, sales,
and finance. Among the companies discussed are the Bates Manufacturing Co., Edison Business
Phonograph Co., Edison Manufacturing Co., Edison Phonograph Works, and National Phonograph
Co. Included are minutes of meetings held by sales managers of the Edison companies, reports on
the state of business that were sent to Dyer while he vacationed, and correspondence regarding
accounts with lawyers and lobbyists.
1909. Mining (D-09-33)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mining and ore milling.
Among the documents for 1909 are items pertaining to mining property in Canada and mining
equipment in Australia. There are also letters enclosing ore samples or inquiring about Edison's
interest in ore milling, mines, and ores. One memorandum concerns shares in the Edison Ore Milling
Syndicate, Ltd., and the Dunderland Iron Ore Co., Ltd.
1909. Motion Pictures - General (D-09-34)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the production and
commercial development of motion picture films and the manufacturing of projectors. Included are
items concerning advertising, sales, film distribution, and the activities of jobbers, dealers, and
competitors. Among the documents for 1909 are letters regarding photographic and production
quality, tariff legislation, staff and facilities at Edison's studio in the Bronx, and relations with the
Motion Picture Patents Co. Some of the items refer to the departure of Alex T. Moore and to other
personnel changes in the Kinetograph Department of the Edison Manufacturing Co. There are also
several lists of film subjects and discussions of film scenarios, along with references to films made
in Cuba and Canada, to a film version of Mark Twain’s The Prince and the Pauper, and to films
entitled Wright Brothers' Aeroplane and A Japanese Peach Boy. Among the correspondents are
Frank L. Dyer, vice president of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; George F. Scull, assistant to the vice
president; Carl H. Wilson, general manager; Alex T. Moore, head of the Kinetograph Department;
Horace G. Plimpton, manager of negative production; and company employees J. W. Farrell, William
Pelzer, Isaac W. Walker, and James H. White.
1909. Motion Pictures - Censorship (D-09-35)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the activities of the
Board of Censorship of Programs of Motion Picture Shows and its successor, the National Board
of Censorship of Motion Pictures. Established in 1909 in response to a resolution passed by the
Association of Motion Picture Exhibitors of New York, the Board of Censorship issued rulings that
were considered mandatory for all Association members. The National Board was established later
that year under the auspices of a civic organization known as the People’s Institute. Included are
letters concerning the organization of censorship activities, deteriorating relations between the
National Board and the motion picture manufacturers, and efforts to promote the use of motion

pictures in the public schools. There are also numerous reports to the Motion Picture Patents Co.
that "pass," "condemn," or require modifications in individual films. A sample of these reports has
been selected. Among the correspondents are John Collier, secretary of the Board of Censorship;
Walter Storey, censorship secretary of the National Board; Charles Sprague Smith, managing
director of the People's Institute; Frank L. Dyer, president of the Motion Picture Patent Co. and vice
president of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; George F. Scull, secretary of the Motion Picture Patent
Co. and assistant to the vice president of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; Carl H. Wilson, general
manager of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; and Horace G. Plimpton, manager of negative production
in the Kinetograph Department.
1909. Motion Pictures - Experimental (D-09-36)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical
development of films, cameras, and projectors. Included are items pertaining to the experimental
work on color photography contracted to Charles L. Brasseur, the testing of film stock developed by
the Eastman Kodak Co. and the Lumtere Co., and the evaluation of improvements submitted to the
Edison Manufacturing Co. by outsiders, including the Pathe Co., John H. Crosier, Hubert MeredithJones, and Charles M. Mapes. Among the correspondents are Frank L. Dyer, vice president of the
Edison Manufacturing Co.; George F. Scull, assistant to the vice president; and Horace G. Plimpton,
manager of negative production in the Kinetograph Department.
1909. Motion Pictures - Kinetophone (D-09-37)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical and
commercial development of talking pictures. Included are items pertaining to the experimental work
contracted to Daniel Higham for a combined phonograph-projector. Other documents relate to
Edison's concern about an appropriate name for Higham's "talking picture machine" (eventually
called the "kinetophone") and to the evaluation of improvements submitted by outsiders. Among the
correspondents are Frank L. Dyer, vice president of the Edison Manufacturing Co.; George F. Scull,
assistant to the vice president; and employee Isaac W. Walker.
1909. New Jersey Patent Company (D-09-38) [not selected]
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the New Jersey Patent
Co., a patent holding company for the National Phonograph Co. and other Edison concerns. Most
of the items for 1909 consist of routine receipts and routine letters of transmittal by Frank L. Dyer,
president and general counsel of the National Phonograph Co.
1909. Patents (D-09-39)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to foreign and domestic
patent applications, patent litigation, and other patent matters. Among the items for 1909 are letters
concerning patent legislation in the United States and Great Britain, patent jurisdiction in the
Panama Canal Zone, and the possible commercial exploitation of two Edison patents. Most of the
letters are to or from Frank L. Dyer, president and general counsel of the National Phonograph Co.
Related documents can be found in D-09-32 (Legal Department).
1909. Phonograph - General (D-09-40)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical and
commercial development of phonographs. Among the documents for 1909 are items pertaining to
the process of making cylinder records and to plans for developing diamond reproducing points and

disc phonographs. Also included are letters suggesting new applications or improvements for the
phonograph, to which Edison responded with marginal comments. Among the correspondents are
Edison; Harry F. Miller, his personal secretary; Frank L. Dyer, president of the National Phonograph
Co.; George F. Scull, assistant to the president; Carl F. Wilson, general manager; and Alphons
Westee, secretary and treasurer.
1909. Phonograph - Edison Business Phonograph Company
(D-09-41)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the Edison Business
Phonograph Co. Included are items pertaining to company stockholders and directors, taxes, and
sales. Also included are memoranda concerning research and development and a circular by Edison
explaining the motor sold with the business phonograph. Among the correspondents is Frank L.
Dyer, president of the Edison Business Phonograph Co.
1909. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works
(D-09-42)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the business of the
Edison Phonograph Works. Among the items for 1909 are memoranda by Peter Weber,
superintendent of the Edison Phonograph Works, regarding shop orders, production schedules, and
specifications; letters by Frank L. Dyer, general manager, concerning stockholders; and a list of
storekeepers by J. M. Zaremba, manager of the Stock Department.
1909. Radio (D-09-43)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the technical and
commercial development of wireless telegraphy or radio. The items for 1909 consist primarily of
correspondence with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America regarding the renewal of notes
held by Edison. Also included are letters of inquiry and items pertaining to former Edison associate,
Patrick B. Delany, and his "telepost" system.
1909. Reiff, Josiah C. (D-09-44)
This folder contains correspondence by Josiah C. Reiff, a longtime associate of Edison who
was involved in protracted litigation (George Harrington, Josiah C. Reiff, and Thomas A. Edison v.
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co. et al.) arising from Edison's telegraph work during the 1870s.
Among the items for 1909 are requests for loans and other favors from Edison, as well as updates
on the progress of litigation. Some of the letters contain marginal notes by Edison, agreeing to loans
or discussing other matters.
1909. West Orange Laboratory (D-09-45)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the operation of the
West Orange laboratory. Included are items regarding drilling equipment, other instruments, and
chemicals and supplies, as well as letters from suppliers acknowledging the receipt of Edison's notes
in lieu of immediate payment.

1909. Automobile (D-09-01)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
design and operation of automobiles and the use of storage batteries in electric
vehicles. Among the items for 1909 are letters by Edison, Frank L. Dyer, J. H.
Vail, and Levi C. Weir. Also included are items pertaining to the Lansden Co.,
a maker of electric vehicles in which Edison possessed a controlling interest.
Documents
dealing
with
Edison’s
personal
automobiles
include
correspondence with Cryder & Co., importer of Edison's Mors car.
Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected include correspondence with Cryder & Co. and others
regarding orders, bills, and automobile parts; letters of transmittal; and
documents that duplicate information in selected material.
Account sheets that pertain to the upkeep of Edison’s automobiles can
be found in D-09-31 (Glenmont).

MEMORANDUM

257.

Mr. Harry

la Her:

l/l5 /09.

The Lansden Company will need 'before February 1st,
according to Mr. Lamitleii, $7,000.00 for curi’ent expenses, and he
suggests that in addition outstanding accounts should be reduced
$5,000.00.

fou are more familiar with ttie exact situation than

I tun, but if this estimate iB correct, I wish you would bring the
matter to Hr. 'Edition's attention.
IHD/lW

]?. I. D.

MEMORANDUM

.tt ached p_orrespondence that the hond
referred to must he obtained, filed and served before April 22nd.
Take up the matter with the National Surety Co. and see if you
obtain a bond without the r
i behalf of the Lansden Co.

■Explain to them that the Lansden

). is controlled by Mr. Ediso:>n, who owns all of its stock, and
i President.
the amount of the bond.

Y/e will stand behind the Lansden Co. for
The National Surety Co. know us and I

do not believe you will have any difficulty in straightening the

My dear Edison:
let down your back hair, put a stub of pencil
in your mouth, do some figuring, both mental and mechan¬
ical, and find out what is your lowest price for your new
batteries for the use of Mr. Adams.
You may have observed from the newspapers that
I am not such a damphool as some people I could name and
stick my tongue out at, and so have concluded to lop off
a lot of labor.

Some of the damphools, whom I am not now

at liberty to name, are in a quiet way trying to have the
laws changed and make twenty-five hours a day's work.

1

haven't much left on my desk to clean up before I sail
next week, but the most important thing X have to deal
with and perhaps determine upon is this horseless vehicle
proposition.

How, if you want me to continue to be your

agent, pull yourself together and make some God-fearing,
law-abiding figures, and let those figures be minus com¬
mission.

I wouldn't take any commission from your old

- 2 plants,-I would sooner take it out of your hide, and that
reminds me.

One lady noticed another in a Pullman car re¬

arranging her costume, in fact she was taking off her shoes
and stockings, turning the latter and putting them hack
again.

The observant lady asked if she was in trouble or

if she could help her any.

The active lady said "OhJ No,

when I travel my feet get hot and 1 like to turn the hose
on them".
Yours very truly,

Mr. Thomas A. Edison,
Orange, N. J.

[ENCLOSURE]

EDISON’S NEW BATTER*:
J". vXtmfATtKAJiLE CLAIMS.
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E.L.Dyer - 7/6/09 -2.

Hr.Morgan 'bought, which are going into Healey vehicles.

The Columbus

Buggy Company have written us that they are making preparations to
build all their next year's business with Edison battery compartments\
They built 600 vehicles this year, and expect to build 1200 next.
The Waverly, Bailey, Baker and Detroit Vehicle Companies have
written us for data on Edison batteries; also Studebaker.
expect these manufacturers to place orders

We hardly

with us until they are

absolutely sure that they are going to be filled and delivered after
they have tested out one of the batteries.
We have not been in a position to furnish any of the new
batteries to these firms, with the exception of Bailey and the
General Vehicle Company.

But there is absolutely no question but

what we will be able to dispose of all of the new cells we can
manufacture.

But I think we should at least have a supply of cells

in stock before we begin to go out looking for orders.
Respectfully,

1909. Battery - Primary (D-09-02)
This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the
primary batteries produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. The items for
1909 pertain mainly to the origin, amount, and cost of zinc used by the
company in its batteries. Also included are letters in opposition to a tariff on
zinc being considered by the U.S. Senate; a memorandum regarding the use
of National Phonograph Co. salesmen to sell primary batteries; and a series of
daily reports on orders received. A sample of these reports has been selected.
Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The
items not selected consist primarily of daily reports.

€
% '•

January 9th, 1909.

MiBon Manufacturing Company,

rix

>■% 1
Orans®/ H. J.

HJi'd

Bear Sir:In reply to yours of the 4th, we heg to udviBe that
samples of zinc have been received and the analyBSB are under
way.

There will he a delay, however, owing to the fact that we

had to order some C. P. ohemicalB for thiB work hut hope to get
them in your handa in a few days.
Very truly,

HEK'JRS

1/

\

-

Itoroh 18,1909.
Mr. 3}yer:. „
.
1? re* letter of Messrs. Ri dcetts & Bifaks
of -torch 15th: Mr. Banks informed me that in making
their, report, the zinc referred to v/as chemically pure
zinc,| and he knew of no custom in the trade hy which
cadmium is considered the same as zinc.
G.P. Scull.
GPS/ARK.

Tte ng»

In a brief filed with the Committee on Ways and Means in behalf
of the Joplin ore interests occurs the following:
"So far as we are able to discover no protest to the
placing of a duty on zinc ore has yet been filed by any consumer
of spelter.
"In 1907 66# of the spelter of the United States was usod
for galvanzing, 17.75# was used in brass making and 13.25#
was used in sheet zinc making; and yet these consumers of 97#
of all the spelter have not filed one single protest to a duty
on zinc ore,"
As the Payne bill now stands it provides a duty of one cent
per pound on the zinc contents of zinc ore.

This is prohibitive.

It is notorious that under normal conditions jhe United States
cannot produce enough ore to meet the demand for spelter and that to
supply the demand for spelter foreign ore iB absolutely necessary.
We believe the presont situation is very threatening for the
users of spelter and we urge you most strongly to impress immediately
upon your United States Senators that zinc ores must,

if possible,

free of duty as they have been for the last fifty years, but that,

remain
if

the needs for public revenue are controlling, it is absolutely necessary

MEMORANDUM

_549_
Mr. Deeming:

4/17/09.

Before replying to the enclosed, letter from the New Jersey
Zinc Co., advise me how much spelter we use annually and the
proportion of foreign and domestic spelter.
so that I can write our Senators immediately.
DLD/lW

p. Xi.

Do this right away

April 20, 1909.
Hr. Dyer: —
Replying; to your memorandum in reference to our yearly
consumption of domestic and imported zinc.
I beg to advise that during the year 1908 we purchased
from the Dew Jersey Zinc Co. 320,082 pounds of domestic spelter
and from Beer, Sondheimer & Co. 71,014 pounds which was imported.

-4jlU. AAhJUL fjj
^ct\vxlvaaaaJ2_ ovir&A^I

s-

djvyJr^ oJtarvN^ q/Auv/OTT
^VA/) JUJUk a.

'

April 20, 1909.

Hon. John ICaan,
United Staten Senate,
Washington, P. C,
Dear Sirs

.

_

The Edison Manufacturings Co. la a large conaumor of
•chemically pure spelter for use in primary ‘batteries.

Its require¬

ments for the coming year will he upwards of 600,000 pounds.

These

batter!ss are made on a very narrow margin in-competition with
foreign cells.

Wo have boon informed that the proposition lias

-been made to imposo a duty of one cent per pound on the zinc con¬
tents of sine ores.

This added duty would be extremely onerous

and, in our business, possibly prohibitive.

We therefore wish,

to respectfully protest against the imposition of the duty in
question; but, if a duty is necessary for the purposes of revenue,
we hope that it may be made aa small as possible.
Very respectfully,

ELD/lYAV

Vice-President.

April 21st, 1909.

will naturally prevail, taking into consideration the extra
duty of 1/ per pound, we think that sheet zinc will reach a
price which will he prohibitive. Therefore, this matter is
of vital importance to every battery manufaoturer in the country.
As the price of batteries has been on the decline for
a number of years, this duty would naturally fall almost entirely
on the manufacturers, hence we are taking the matter up with the
Senators from Ohio.

If you can consistently, do so, we would

suggest that you enter a protest with your U. S. Senators and

[FROM G. F. SCULL]

The HungeBser Klectrio Battery Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Gentlemen
Yours of the 8th inot. hao Been referred to
Mr. Dyer, vho directs me to suy that the matter of the
proposed Tariff on zinc ore haB already Been called to
his attention and that he has written to Senator Briggs
of Kew JerBey in regard to it, and the latter has assur¬
ed him that it v.'ill receive hiB attention when the matter
comes up on the floor of the Senate.
Yours very truly.
GPS/ARK.

Assistant to Vioe-Fresident.

EDISOIT MAJTTTFACTURIEG COMPANY.
DAILY REPORT OF LARGE ORDERS RECEIVED FOR BATTERY MATERIAL.
June 22, 1909
Root & Yandervoort Engineering Uo., East Moline, Ill.
200
300
5u

BB
Q
V

Renev7als
Renewals
Renewals

Root & Vandervoort Engineering uo., East Moline, Ill.
1000
50
200
100

BB
Q
RR
V

Cells
Cells
Cells
Cells.

Illinois Eleotrio uo., Chioago, Ill.
1000

Edison Renewal Parts, Miso.

EDIGOK MAHUFACTURIUG COHPAHY.
DAILY REPORT OF LARGE ORDFRS RECEIVED FOR RATTEHX MATERIAL.
June 23rd, 1909.
Interstate Electric) Co., Hew Orleans, La.
200 V Renewals
60 V Cells with Porcelain Jars
5u BB Cells
200 Edison Renewal parts, Miso.
Hew York central & Hudson River H. H. oo. Herkimer, R.
200 SS Renewals
Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co., Shopton, la.
200 BSCO Type 3 Renewals with BSCO Type 3
oovers & Suspension holts “ nuts.
200 BSCO Type 3 Renewal PartB.
Manhattan Eleotrioal supply Co., R. Y. C.
Consigned to i. n. Gunhy; Salisbury, Md.
300 V Renewals
60 RE Renewals
50 V Sodas.

EDISOIT MAHUFACTURIE& COMPASY.
DAILY REPOET OP LARGE ORDERS RECEIVED FOR BATTERY''MATERIAL.
June 24th, 1909.
Western Eleotrio Oo., Salt Lake City, Utah
100
200

BSCO Type 3 Cells
BSCOType 3 Renewals with BSCO Type 3 oovers and suspension
holts and nuts.

Central H. R. Co. of H. J. , Philadelphia, Pa.
500
BSCO Type ICovers with suspension holts & nuts
Central R. R. Co. of S. J., Philadelphia; Pa/
400
BSCO Type 1 Renewals .

EDISOir MAHUFACTURING COMPAHY.
DAILY REPORT OF LARGE ORDERS RECEIVED FOR BATTERY MATERIAL.
June 25th., 1909 .
The JSrner & HopkinB Co., Columbus, Ohio
100 RR Renewals
300 RR Renewal partB.
The JN. Y. 0 . & V7 ’. Ry. Co. Middletown, H. Y.
Order reoeivea from Western Eleotrio co- Eew York City.
150 BSCO Type 2 Renewals
H. C. Roberts Eleotrio Sdpply Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
24
Edison Cells (BB-VP)
950 Edison Renewal Parts.
Columbus “aohine co., Columbus, Ohio.
200 RR Renewals.
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MEMORANDUM

Hr, Hoi dan:

6/25/09.
Mr. Hudson tolls me that tho Wate^ury Battery Co.

are putting out a Primtu'?/ Battery similar/to the one .ohown in the
attached parent to Schoenmehl )lo. 92^731, dated May 25, 1909.
I v/iah you would look into rthis eroiatruotlon and Bee if it infringoa any of our patenta,'-including those of the Battery Supplies
Co,

plb/iww

P. Xi. B.

Mr. Eben G. Dodge,
Orange, Mew Jersey.
Dear Sir:
You will doubtless recall that at the time the agree
ment was entered into between the Edison Manufacturing Company
and the Battery Supplies Company, a dell made by each company
was deposited with the fidelity Trust Company of Mewark, M. J.
We desire to withdraw these cells now, and 1 therefore enclose
a form of letter,which should be written on the letter head of
the Battery Supplies Company wu^signe^f’fcy you as president,
authorizing the Trust Company to turn over these cells to the
Edison Manufacturing Company.
Very truly yours,

ftu*rsenclosure

'

December 22, 1909.

, Mr. F. I. Dyer;:

J

In reply to your memo, on the subject of work done
■by the national salesmen, 1 submit the following general report:ORDERS

■AHOtJITT OF SALES
$213.38
195.32
439.14
T®47.fl4

She attached sheet shows the result of the work of
the individual salesmen for the same period.
It will be noted that there has been a gradual de¬
crease in the number of reports.
This is probably due to two causes:
first, because of the lack of familiarity on the part of the sales¬
men with the conditions of sale of primary battery material,they were
instructed not to call on important active customers, as it was fear¬
ed they might do more mischief than good in visiting our jobbers, large
gas engine manufacturers and steam railroad companies. This left only
the..smaller electrical supply dealers and gas engine manufacturers and
dealers for them to call on, and as in most cases it is rather diffi¬
cult even for a man thoroughly familiar with the line to interest such
concerns in material such as that manufactured by us, except in cases
where a demand for same is already established, many of the salesmen •
doubtless considered it a waste of time to continue to call upon this
trade in view of the results obtained during the first month.
The second reason for the absence of results from some ■
of the men is that the opportunity for doing business in our material
through the general trade depends largely upon territorial conditions.
There is absolutely po' general demand for our batteries in some sect¬
ions of the country, because gas and gasoline engines equipped with
Edison cells have not been shipped to such points, and we have not, up
to the present time, been able to reach the possible users with at¬
tractive sales literature.
Therefore, without taking the ability of
the various salesmen into consideration, due credit must be allowed to
those who covered territories where the active and prospective dealers
raate^ia1 are
few.
Thus, it is not unreasonable to assume,
that some of the men may have become discouraged in their efforts 6n *
behalf of the frimary Battery Department.
In some few instances, th6 men have gotten in touch'with
very good prospects, which may and probably will result in considerable
business, while in several other cases they have revived the waning in¬
terest of former customers, who had lost interest in the line.
„ ,
following up the reports received, I think it would be
say
T,e have suocoodsd in securing orders from five per cent
°£.t:ae concerns called upon, while we have obtained the further inform¬
ation that from twenty to twentyfive per cent of the smaller electrical
supply dealers visited, whose names wer6 not theretofore on our active
lists, occasionally place orders with, the jobbers for our material.
In connection with the large proportion of the total
sales made by Mr. Stewart, it is only fair .to the other men to say that
the bulk of this business was obtained from specially classified custom¬
ers upon whom Mr. Stewart called, contrary to instructions, but as it
became evident that Mr. Stewart was doing no harm, and as he was cover¬
ing a territory that is reached only very infrequently by our specialty
men, no objection was made to a continuance of this practice'by him.

F. Ii. Dyer, #2.

December 22, 1909.

It is apparent from the information contained in this
report, that the amount
lomplished is inoonsiderahle in
comparison with the cost. Frankly, I believe the plan is commeroially Impracticable for application to the primary battery business
meeting all
°f the ^U8inefs requires a man capable of
meeting all of the various contingencies that arise, ana in view of
°? US0B t0 wllich the Primary®W7put, and the
alf-?ere^ classes of trade with which we are brought in
represent^us6^ffioiehtly?Smen

^ .XPrffioVSo

“G-*1 qualified to solve' the various problems
t0 him*.but mu?t in 6V6ry case refer such matters to
* £00;T impression at best and this reflects more or lesr
on the company he is supposed to represent.

EEH/DB.

[ATTACHMENT]

REPORT OP RATIOSAll PHONO. SALESMAN COVERING TOTALS TO PATE.
DECEMBER 22nd, 1909.
--O0O00-NAME
J.
B.
A.
H.
A.
if.
if.
J.
G.
P.
W.
P.
W.
WA.
M.
C.
I.
E.
C.
G.
J.
H.
J.
P.
C.
C.

H.
R.
V.
D.
H.
W.
E.
H.
A.
H.
P.
L.
H.
A.
H.
G.
E.
W.
A.
7/.
A.
W.
R.
P.
H.
P.
D.

NO. REPORTS
Algaier
Barklow
Chandler
Clark
Curry
■ Ewan
Gage
Gill
Hedden
Hird
Hope
Hough
Hug
Idle
Kloehr
Kreusch
Lyons
Me Donald
Neff
Phillips
Renner
Scott
Skelton
Stanton
Stewart
Trundy
V/arren

3
41
36
1
1
1
8
21
3
18
9
6
4
3
4
12
12
4
1
3
3
3
5
4
56
11
32
305

Edison Manufacturing Company,
Battery Sales Department.
December 22, 1909,

NO. ORDERS

AMT. ORDERS

4
1
1

$175.80
20.90

1
1

38.50

1

61.21

_

_
_

_
_
2
4

”

.
69.52
430.55

-

I

15

$847.84
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